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Seal of Minnesota
FLOUR MILLED FROM TESTED WHEAT

HERE are thousands of young “authorities" like 
this who make the “bread and jam" test daily. Isn't 
that reason enough for you to make a good tasting 
loaf of bread?

Flavor of bread is affected by three factors. First, 
the ingredients; second, the methods used in the shop; 
and third, the proper care of equipment.

Since the most important ingredient is FLOUR, 
start with it to put appetite appeal into your bread. 
Seal of Minnesota flour puts the flavor in and keeps 
it there---ask any young “authority" and he’ll agree 
with a grin.
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You need

BREAD P)/tta£ifyto back up

7™

RED STAR

WFermasured

LOOK FOK 
THIS TAG ON 
EVERY SACK 
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GENERAL MILLS, INC.

OOD advertising wins new business, but quality alone 

can hold it. If the product does not live up to the 

expectations of your customers, no amount of advertising 

can make them continue to buy it.

So it behooves every baker who wants to increase his 

business to make a thorough study of the type of ingredients 

he uses. Every one of them must live up to the housewife’s 

exacting standards for quality. And the most important item 

of all is flour.

RED STAR “ Ferm-a-sured" flours are outstanding among 

the flour values in their field because they offer you the bene

fits of “Ferm-a-sured"—the exclusive General Mills method 

of so controlling the selection, treatment and milling of fine 

Southwestern wheats that extended fermentation tolerance 

is assured, and the worst of your shop troubles eliminated. 

“Ferm-a-sured" RED STAR flours can definitely improve 

the quality, flavor and texture — the sales appeal—of your 

products. To prove this to your own satisfaction, try a test run 

of “Ferm-a-sured” RED STAR, OVEN STAR or ShlUR- 

BAKE in your shop. 1 he results will speak for themselves.

OVEN STAR
SHURBAKE . . . Three “Fcrm-a-sured” 

flours which assure perfect fermenta
tion control .... extra fermentation 
tolerance .... maximum dough elas- 

ticity—at no additional cost.

THE RED STAR MILLING CO.
Wichita, Kansas

... B
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PILLSBURY'S BAKERY FLOURS

4

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY 
General Offices: Minneapolis, Minnesota

are

Northwestern

XXXX PATENT
BEST BAKERS PATENT
BAKERY A
NORTHERN KING 
EVENLOAF 
BALANCER 
HIGH GLUTEN

"Diastated" by the special Pillsbury method:

Southwestern

MASTERSTROKE 
PAN KING 
PROTECTOR 
EXCEL
SOUTHERN KING 
HYLASTIC 
CONQUEROR

The following Pillsbury Flours
Look for this tag 

on every sack.

Everywhere these days you hear bakers 
discussing "bucky doughs." Undoubt
edly, you have experienced the vexations 
caused by them in making white bread. 
Tough and rubbery, ''bucky doughs" are a 
constant source of trouble in the machines, 
and difficult to work into a quality loaf.

Nor are these disadvantages of "bucky 
doughs" entirely confined to bread mak
ing. At the right you see a splendid illus
tration of the result of "bucky doughs" 
encountered in the making of special 
rolls. Kaiser rolls, when properly made, 
should be, as you know, broad and com
paratively flat, with well defined separa
tions between the sections, and a rich, 
golden brown crust color. With "bucky 
doughs" these results are impossible.

Note the rolls at the right designated as 
"A." These rolls are made with ordinary 
flour—from dough that has become 
"bucky." As a result they are poorly 
shaped—thick and small, and of a pale 
sickly color. Instead of spreading out in 
the baking, as they should, they have 
risen straight up. From the very shape of 
them you can tell that the dough was 
tough and unwieldy.

Now note the rolls designated as "B." 
These were made according to the same 
formula, with the same fermentation, and 
from the same flour after it had been 
treated according to Pillsbury's Diastated 
Process. Note particularly the greater 
spread and lower height, the greater sepa
rations between the sections, and the 
richer, golden brown crust color of the 
rolls made with Pillsbury's Diastated 
Flours. In shape, color and texture they 
indicate a complete elimination of "bucki- 
ness" in the dough.

This is but one example of the finer bak
ing results which can be produced with 
Pillsbury's Diastated Flours. Investigate 
these extraordinary flours at once. See for 
yourself how they increase fermentation 
tolerance, give greater elasticity and work
ability to your doughs, provide greater vol
ume, finer texture and better crust color 
in all your products. You will quickly agree 
that at the same price they offer you the 
greatest possible value in bakery flours.

590 THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER December 5, ig34

YOU CAN MEASURE THE DISADVANTAGES 
DF "BUCKY DOUGHS". . . PWslWiq's

JU«. U.S. PU. Off.
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DELTASEAL
The Paper Bag that is More than a

S

It'S

IflTiEiSl

■■■■to.

IT HAS A FLAT TOP FOR BETTER DISPLAY 
urn -■

HO^
IT

PULL 
up this flap

CUT 
on dotted line

HE graphic opening directions arouse curiosity and 
invite a trial for flour packed in this convenient, 

“easy-pour” bag.
The flat top encourages the retailer to give this 

package more prominent display.
Hand and automatic machinery are available to 

fold, paste and seal Deltaseal tops.

December 5, 1934

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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'/“WILLIAM KELLY MILLING COMPANY
Capacily. 25OO3aj-ndf H ETCH INSON, KA.NSZYS gdilliam Kel/^.fraided

pecember 5,
THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER

If You Want a Bargain in Flour
You will have to look elsewhere. We never offered 
one. We never even saw one. Flour almost cer
tainly is worth just what you pay for it. “KELLY’S 
FAMOUS” never is offered as a bargain, but only 
as a sound dollar’s worth of sound satisfaction in 

baking results.
Engaged in the pleasant and fairly profitable busi
ness of serving good bakers with good flour for more 

than 50 years.
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To America’s Bakers
November, 1934

IT PAYS TO BUY PAGE’S-YOU SHOULD.

EWM-MT

Vice Phestdent

Truly the “Angel of Discontent” does dwell in the Page Organization 
and is the driving force that keeps us striving always: to lower our costs— 
to make better flour—to price it more reasonably—and to excel in serving 
eagerly, honestly, and well.

Yours sincerely,
THE THOMAS PAGE MILL COMPANY

December 5, 1934

Gentlemen: A difficult task it is to write once each month to America’s 
Bakers and have all letters clearly convey the writer’s thoughts at the time of 
preparation.

Today, while going back over our letters of the past year seeking an idea 
for this one. we are impressed with the thought that perhaps our published 
letters quite unintentionally have given the trade the idea that we folks at 
Page’s are a self-satisfied lot, who think we have no more to learn and no fur
ther progress to make. How far from the truth that is.

About twenty years ago we listened to a brilliant, young, college presi
dent delivering a commencement address to a group of high school graduates, 
using for his subject “The Angel of Discontent.” He pictured discontent 
with conditions as they were to have been the driving force that was respon
sible for all the progress made since the very beginning of man. and closed 
his address with these stirring words:

"Would that I had the ability to portray to you what an 
angel discontent may be, that angel which causes men ever to 
depreciate things already accomplished—to be unwilling to ex
cuse their failings by measuring against the shortcomings of 
others—that makes men ever eager to go forward—ever envi
ous of, and anxious to excel, the successes of others. If I can 
bring you today this Angel of Discontent and make him a part 
of you, ever present to urge you to better and nobler undertak
ings, then I shall feel well repaid for the effort that today 
is mine.”
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LIGHT CRUST FLOUR

S'
TEXAS

KINGFISHER, OKLAHOMA

yfittent ion!
PROGRESSIVE BAKERS

Our reputation stands 
that test—TRY IT.

< V/V

/ ’

The leading SHORT PATENT 
flour for almost half a century. Made 
and guaranteed by one of the recog
nized QUALITY leaders of the 

industry.

urn

No matter what flour you are now using—forget price just once 
and switch to “LIGHT CRUST” exclusively for your pan 
bread for 30 days—then watch your bread business increase.

or falls on the result of

/|"EVERY SACK GUARANTEED"
BURRUS MTLL<f> ELEVATOR CO.

WORTH,
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TWIN FALLS
Home of "‘Pikes Peak” Cake Flour

HOME OF PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR

'Al

PIKES PEAK
CAKE FLOUR

Would you like to produce not only much 
finer cakes but 10 per cent more cakes 
from the same quantity of flour?

Would you like your cakes to be smooth
er, of finer texture, of greater delicacy?

Would you like cakes that, because of 
the greater absorption of the flour, keep 
fresh much longer?

TWIN FALLS FLOUR MILLS
(Unit of Colorado Milling & Elevator Co.) 

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

The Colorado Milling & 
Elevator Co.

World’s Largest Millers of High Altitude Wheat 
Capacity, 14,000 Barrels Daily 

DENVER ■ COLORADO

PIKOtAK
RMj.US.PAT.OFR

THEN
Let us send you a practical cake-baking 
sample of this astonishingly fine cake 
flour,—this flour that will add to your 
pride, satisfaction and profit in every 
cake.

r
ABOVE 
ALL

Here in the garden of southern Idaho, near Twin 
Falls and the great Shoshone Falls on the Snake 
River, is where Pikes Peak Cake Flour is milled. 
Formerly a desert, now irrigated with the water 
supply distributed to meet the exact requirements 
of every crop, this little corner of the world pro
duces the ideal cake-flour wheat.

And, here in this mill, we have made a study of 
cake-flour milling until now we are producing a 
cake flour unequalled, so far as we know, in all 
the world.

THE NORTHWESTERN December 5, i93<
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THE FOOD INSECTICIDE

MILL-O-CIDE use a little often MILL-O-CIDE

MIDLAND CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, Inc.
DUBUQUE, IOWA, U. S. A.

MILL-O-CIDE is a contact spray. When used with the 
proper sprayer it is broken up into a fine mist which 
gently settles and it is doom to any insect life present. 
In the fight against insects there is no such thing 
as quit. Constantly breeding, they require constant, 
systematic effort to keep them in check. MILL-O-CIDE 
will do it.

Midland MILL-O-CIDE, the 
Food I nsecticide, has proved its 
worth in thousands of Mills 
everywhere. Climate or climatic 
changes do not affect its effi
ciency. Flour mills, food and 
flour warehouses a r e using 
MILL-O-CIDE with universal 
success.

24 HOURS A DAY—7 
and all they get is their food, BUT 
what high wages you pay to the 
forces of waste and destruction. An
nual losses caused by insect pests 
are up in the millions of dollars. 
That is why we have labored so

MHOCIK
MILL-O-CIDE is termed the “Food Insecti
cide” because it is the only liquid spray on the 
market which will in no way harm the market
ability of the products it is used on. Flour, 
cereals of all kinds and cereal products may be 
safely treated with MILL-O-CIDE as often as 
is necessary.

DAYS A WEEK, they work, 
many years to perfect a weapon 
which successfully combats these 
hungry hordes. MILL-O-CIDE is 
practically colorless, odorless and 
tasteless.
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R.ODNLY MILLING COMPANY

iMrjyjMrx#

MM3

A special quality, strong bakery flour, given 
exceptional value in the quality and elasticity of 
its gluten by our very exact milling methods. A 
flour that will fit into your old formula and fit 
new earned dollars into your baking profits.

-----------___

I
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TOPPIB
Is strong

Balanced

Of assured performance

Yet neither too cheap

Nor yet too expensive

That will do a good baking job

For you year in and year out

And never fail to build your trade

And put deserved profits into your bank.

■

HERE IS A FLOUR 
THAT

THE MOORE-LOWRY FLOUR MILLS CO.
Capacity 2,000 Barrels COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS

Always the same

(i REG.U.S.PAT.OFF.

A Spinning Success”
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NOW!
^bahree cJ3ells of Quality

!

TOPEKA FLOUR MILLS CORPORATION 
TOPEKA. KANSAS

GOLD BELL
Special Short Patent

SILVER BELL
Standard Patent

TWIN BELL
Short Patent

Qapacily
1700 BARRELS FLOUR. 
500.000 BUSHEL.S WHEAT

(9ne of these bells is 
the answer

Whether it be a matter of large bread yield, 
or fine loaf quality, or the most (good) flour 
for the least (wise) expenditure—

THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER December <; • >934
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the Reliable, Fine Performance
of Humreno

has been

Ferm-a-sured71TklL
7j

I

;Fe^a:

tc

EL RENO MILL AND ELEVATOR COMPANY
EL RENO. OKLAHOMA

Look for this tag 
on every sack of 

Hlmhexo.

satisfies your

A trial

SH0R1 pAlE

December 5, 1934 THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER

Particular Bakers Bank on

better all-round shop perfornuiiice, finer quality in the finisher! loaf. 

This epoch-making milling achievement, combined with the natur

ally excellent baking qualities of the selected wheat from which 

Humreno is made, has enabled us to give you a flour which fully 

most exacting demands.

run of Humreno in your shop is itself the best proof of 

these statements. Then you’ll /crime that you’ve bought perfect 

satisfaction when you buy
C«W“KA-

A KER’S bank on Humreno” is no idle boast. For years, many 

of yon who read this ad have proven it with your orders. And 

rightly so. Up-to-date milling knowledge and experience has set this 

mill apart for many years as one of the few Sou I hwestern mills who 

really excel in the processing of bakery flours.

The proof of any flour’s merit is in customer satisfaction. And it 

our privilege to enjoy, through good times, tiepression, war 

and drouth, the steady patronage of a bakery clientele as part icular 

and as loyal as you'll find anywhere. Surely, this ability to satisfy 

our customers says more for Humreno than any words we can use.

‘‘Bakers bank on Humreno” is more than a phrase. Especially so, 

since the adoption in our mill of the revolutionary method of wheat 

selection, control and processing known as b'erni-a-snred." Ferni- 

a-sured flours assure extended fermentation tolerance . . . give you

A S S O c I A T E C (> M I* \ N Y <> F C E X E R 1 L M ILLS, I X C .
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V

*MBER HOUR MILLS COMPANY
SALINA. KANSAS

i J

7s ^his Your ^Rival’s 
£oaf

Or is it your loaf? Is your loaf the best in 
your bakery’s trade field? If not, would you 
like it to be? Is your flour absolutely fine or 
just fairly good? Can you get more for your 
flour money?

c&De would like to help you reply 
to some of these questions.

FLOUR

December 5, 1934THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER
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Of course, “Silk Floss”

flours

fermentation tolerance.

Jhe "Kansas Milling Cb. 
rWichitiL !~ICd7is

for bakers who want the very 
last word in flour quality.

tffMore Housewives will buy 
your better loaf.

<yllso

“SANTA FE TRAIL”

You cannot make line bread with middling 
quality flour. You cannot make even fair 
bread with cheap flour. --------- Give your
shop a chance, your formula a chance, your 
salesman a chance, your customers fair 
treatment. You will win in the end.

are processed for

THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER

and our other bakery

A Cfine Loaf Demands 
a Cfine Cflour
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AN ACT of
PROVIDENCE 1

A PRODUCT OF

EAGLE ROLLER MILL CO.
DAILY CAPACITY 6,000 BBLS

NEW ULM MINNESOTA

DANIEL WEBSTER FLOUR

So, because we will not lower our standard of quality, we shall 
stick to choice spring wheat in the milling of Daniel Webster.

For the sake of a lower price we have tried to mill fine flour 
from other kinds of wheat. But, with all the benefit of our 
seventy-eight years’ experience, we are unable to mill flour of 
the quality of Daniel Webster with any other.

ZITHER than that it is an “Act of Providence” there is no 
explanation for the fact that the finest of flour can be made 

only from choice spring wheat.

THE NORTHWESTERN

And, if you will stick to Daniel Webster, there will be no 
baked goods finer than your own in volume, color, texture or 
taste.

December 5, 193, <
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OeeiiMT Flour

.. rue have found that the difference

is returned several times oven*
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The
Uncertain Yardstick

Any capable miller can, if driven to it, meet a protein 
and ash requirement and yet cut his wheat and milling 
costs twenty-five cents per barrel under his ordinary 
quality standards.

It is something more than 20 years since this com
pany was first among those of the country to offer its 
flours on guaranteed ash and protein content.

And this applies not alone to the short 
patent flours but to every other grade a miller 
mills and a baker bakes.

Every day we are called upon by bakers to sell 
flour on the basis of stated minimum protein and maxi
mum ash.

^or Quakers
ORACLE

Short cPatcntr 
THUNDERBOLT 
of Pliable Gflour

Hi
FLOUR*AMERICA«

MEDICAL
ASSS

Now, as the years have passed, these standards mean 
less than they did. They still are hardsticks, but they are 
by no means absolute quality-insurance.

There is an art to milling and that art means the dif
ference between high and low quality flour,—quite apart 
from the protein-ash yardstick.

December 5, 193,THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER
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Prices? Always reasonable.

99
a

Whatever grade of flour you get from us,—short, 
medium or long patent, straight, clears, — they are sure 
to run the same, to act the same, to produce the same 
baked products.

And, almost above all else, look out for uniformity,— 
again not to be measured by protein-ash.

But whatever grade of flour you find you like best, 
you will be safest in buying it if you depend more upon 
the miller who makes it than upon the standards stated 
in the contract.

THE ISMERT HINCKE MILLING CO.
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

66I
THUNDERBOLT”
“ORACLE”
SUNRAY”

There is no grade of flour we cannot furnish you, 
nor is there any protein-ash standard we cannot meet.

j "" ■■
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B
on Chrh
and with 1
Health and Prosperitq all
through the New Year
ANHEUSER - BUSCH, INC.

YEAST AND BAKERS MALT DIVISION

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

<iq qour stocking be 
.B^yyith Happiness 

nas morninq 
obd Cheer and
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when we

DAVIS

the

WAGON ORDERS AS HIGH AS 185 EACH

5“You can’t win with 
ordinary goods”

“Yes, sir, the quality has to be right,” 
Mr. Hagelberg repeats. “And after 
trying your ‘High-Ratio’ formulas we 
realized that we had the means of 
baking a cake of outstanding quality.

"We called our sales staff in, told 
them about our new cakes, let them 
taste the real homemade richness and 
flavor and see their fine, even texture. 
Then we put on a five-weeks’ inten
sive sampling drive.

“In each of those five weeks we 
beat all previous cake-selling records, 
covering a period of 32 years!

“And our volume has held up nice
ly, too. Although, naturally, sales on 
our wagon routes have dropped a bit 
from the peak, they are still 'way 
above our former normal. In our re
tail stores, however, our sales con
tinued to climb even after the end of 
the sampling drive."

Women will buy— 
when they get Sweetex 
real homemade quality

Hundreds of bakers are discovering 
that only one thing has held them 
back from a huge new market for

their cakes. That is this: Bakery cakes 
made with old-style formulas lack 
true home flavor.

With Sweetex and “High-Ratio” 
formulas they find they can duplicate 
homemade quality, because (like 
home recipes) these formulas call for 
more milk, more eggs, more sugar, 
more shortening.

Better cakes at no added cost
Sweetex “High-Ratio” cakes taste 
homemade.

They eat like homemade.
And they stay fresh and moist so 

long they almost do away with stale 
returns.

Yet these fine cakes are not expen-

The experience of
PERFECTION BAKERIES

Los Angeles

sive to make. Today the batter-cost- 
per-pound is even less than that of 
an old-style formula, calling for old- 
type shortening. And the new Sweetex 
blending method simplifies mixing
gives the cakes their distinctive, at
tractive texture.

Mail the coupon for your set of 
“High-Ratio” formulas. Go after this 
new cake business just outside your 
door. But, remember, a formula isn't 
a “High-Ratio” formula unless it 
calls for Sweetex.*

stopped all that monkey business, I am 
afraid that the women of the country 
have not yet forgotten your practices. 
They remember that the first loaf of 
Yum Yum bread which little Willie 
brought into the house was brought in 
not because little Willie cared about 
quality, or even about the bread, but 
because he did like the catcher’s milt 
which came with 10 wrappers. To the

"Just by sampling our ‘High-Ratio’ cakes to interested customers, our 
wagon men sold as high as 185 cakes for delivery the following day,’ 
writes Mr. Hagelberg.

give away a pair of roller skates, a bag
ful of marbles or an automobile to prove 
the claim. That practice has always 
struck us hens as a funny one. Wouldn’t 
you think it funny if tomorrow morning 
nt breakfast your waiter brought your 
order of poached eggs with a squawker 
balloon instead of the toast you ex
pected?

Although I know that your code has

“We check with you,” says Mr. Fred 
Hagelberg of Davis Perfection Baker
ies. “Sampling is the most effective 
sales-maker a baker can use—pro
vided his goods arc right.”

In addition to selling bakery goods 
to some 700 restaurants, Davis has 32 
retail stores in prominent food centers 
in and around Los Angeles, and serves 
over 40,000 families daily through 200 
house-to-house routes.

lexa's speech

Ladies and Gentlemen: I address you 
as a producer of a food product without 
which, as is the case with bread, human
ity would have a hard time getting along. 
We have much in common. The baker 
and the hen have many problems to 
solve. In your business you suffer from 
stale returns, and in my business the 
cracks are something terrible. Non- 
crackable eggs are still to be invented. 
Moreover, your industry and mine are 
afflicted with price cutting. But there is 
another evil from which, thank goodness, 
we arc free. There ain’t no misinformed 
doctors to tell a gullible world that eggs 
make shape-conscious women fat, nor are 
there quacks who go about preaching 
that the brown eggs laid by my sister 
Rhode Island Reds are more healthful 
than the while variety laid by the Leg
horn family of Old Virginia. Another 
thing from which we do not suffer is the 
half-and-half experiment. You try to 
increase your costs by wrapping half a 
loaf of while bread and half a loaf of 
whole wheat in the same package. We 
save money by not attempting such a 
scramble.

Some things we hens have done better 
than you bakers. We have been more 
dignified in our advertising. When we 
lay an egg we give a cackle or two and 
strut off the nest proudly. Bakers, on 
the other hand, have been known to make 
wild claims for their products, and to

December 5, 19,, I

WRITES A SPEECH
housewife it seemed 
catchers’ mitts and 
away free. Nothing likc tlmt

and may I 
eggs, and that th^ 

Is not on the t!r.

as though you 
gave your bread 

w ~ —t ever hap
pened m our business, and may I S 
that people respect e""c —.1 . I
consumption of eggs ls~ not on the dZ 
cline. How about bread?

1 he baker has done an awful lot lu 
the bread business and not enough for it 
It is time that you think about that seri-

*“ High-Ratto” is our registered trademark. It 
also stands for bakers’ service; and, when employed 
by bakers, means that they have used Procter 4 
Gamble’s special shortening pursuant to the 
” High-Ratio” service. Procter i Gamble, makers 
of Sweetex ” High-Ratio” shortening.

T N the hills of my home state of New 
I Jersey I have a farm, and on that 

farm lives Lena, a wise old Rhode 
Island Red hen. On week-ends when I 
am not attending bakers’ conventions or 
riding on trains to bakeries, I visit with 
Lena to get the farmyard gossip and to 
discuss the baking business. A jiggerful 
of cracked corn and Lena opens up.

Last Sunday afternoon during my 
usual egg collecting activities Lena sidled 
up to me with a complaint: “Boss, you 
have been brooding this week-end. I 
thought that only hens brooded. Why 
have you neglected me? Why has there 
been no conversation?”

I apologized to Lena for my unfriend
liness, and explained that I was coming 
out here and that I had a speech to 
make, and that I didn't know what to 
talk about.

“Well, boSs,” said Lena, “you ought to 
make a hit. As a ndc, convention 
speechmakcrs say nothing anyhow, and it 
would be too bad if you broke the rule. 
And don't get sore, boss, if I tell you 
that human beings seldom make good 
speeches because they talk too much and 
think too little. Now, if you were to ask 
a hen to make a speech, she'd say some
thing. She has plenty of time to scratch 
and think and when she gets as old ns 
me and notices that the roosters have 
their eyes on broilers only, she becomes 
philosophical. Gee, but I’d like to make 
a speech at your convention next week. 
Do you suppose that Henry Stude would 
Jet me?”

I told Lena that I'd call up Henry 
and ask. I did, and bless Henry’s south
ern heart, he couldn’t refuse a lady. So 
Lena wrote a speech, and here it is. 
From now on, consider me Lena’s mouth
piece. The tongue is mine, but 
thoughts and words are Lena’s.
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friendly flour

A SELL-OUT IN THE STORES

Name.

Street and .Vo.

.State.City.

Name of Bakery.

the “HIGH-RATIO” shortening
(made by the makers of PRIMEX)

ously, 
concern
would like to list

PROCTER & GAMBLE
Dept. SM-13, Box 1801, Cincinnati, 0.

Please send me, free, a complete set of Sweetex 
“High-Ratio” cake and icing formulas.

a seller of bread he frequently forgot 
that he was a manufacturer of it.

sweetex
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

on
salesman, and what he

I
a hen it

“We tell the girls in our icing department to 
give individual care to each cake so that it 
will appear the way a customer will like it 
when she serves it to family or guests.

“Sweetex icings make these fine cakes taste 
even better.”

But as a seller 
was less successful 

no real competition 
When tough compe-

By GEORGE M. GOTTFRIED, of the Continental Baking Corp., New 
York. A speech delivered at the recent bakery convention in Chicago.

SWEETEX
I C«f<r »*•!»

.U

sampled ‘High-Ratio cakes”

Picture shows a Perfection Bakery Store in 
one of A & P's fine supermarkets.

One Saturday, 100 cakes were delivered. 
The girls cut up some of the cakes for 
sampling. By 5:30 they sold all the 100 cakes.

VARIETY AT A PRICE

A baker would equip himself to sell 
white bread and white bread only, but 
the minute competition thumbed its nose 
at him he began to flirt with schmier 
and is flirting with it to this day. There 
is no objection to schmicr, as we call

as seriously as a
is thinking about it for you. I 

a few of the things 
which the baker has done to the baking 
business, and I hope you will forgive me 
for getting fresh. After all, I am only a 
hen, an old hen at that, and haven’t long 
to live.

The baker has been a marvelous man
ufacturer. Each year he has learned

how to make better bread better. The 
result is that women the country over 
have stopped baking their own bread to 
buy the bakers’ product. — ’ 
of bread the baker 
even when he had 
from other bakers.
tition entered his field, the baker became 
panicky and resorted to schemes and 
tricks and copy cat methods. In fact, as

it in Germany, or varieties, as Queen 
Victoria had it. Variety can be made 
the spice of life. But the trouble with 
too much schmier, too many varieties, is 
that it costs n lot to bake it, and ns a 
rule the selling price is so low that the 
baker makes very little money, or actu
ally loses money. It has never seemed 
to me to be good business to charge the 
same price for a pound of some variety 
of which a small quantity is made as is 
charged for a pound of the main line 
loaf. If a cost system is worthy of its 
name, let it tell you what price to charge 
for your varieties—what profitable price.

I have an idea in my old hen’s head 
that schmicr often gets the baker into 
trouble because it pulls down his profits, 
and lousy profits make a baker want to 
do something, and in doing that some
thing he docs something which his com
petitor considers unfair, and the fight is 
on. My friends, I am only a red hen, 
but I suggest that you ask yourselves if 
you are getting the right price for your 
varieties. Think it over, and begin to 
do something about your thinking.

Here is something else: the baker has 
ever been on the alert for new tricks. 
He is to this very day. Although I am 
just a hen, I hear a lot of baker talk, 
because my boss brings bakers out to the 
farm. Every one of them, it seems to 
me, resents the fact that bread is still 
delivered today as it was a quarter of a 
century ago. When I ask why it 
shouldn’t be delivered as it is, I get no 
answer. The baker doesn’t complain be
cause mail is delivered to his home by 
the mail carrier as it was years ago, 
because milk is, or because babies arc 
born into the world as they have always 
been. No, he can even understand why 
I lay my eggs the old-fashioned way, but 
he cannot understand the simple com
mon sense methods of wagon or truck 
delivery to grocery stores which were all 
right once, and which to me are all right 
still; that is, provided the salesman 
the truck is a 
carries in his truck is good stuff, 
mention this only because ns 
has struck me that the baker has a rest
less mind which always seeks gadgets. 
It has seemed to me that if a baker 
went broke hiring Lindbergh to deliver 
his bread by airplane he would neverthe
less be happy because he was so gol 
darned modern.

In looking about for gadgets the baker 
once got something which wasn’t a 
gadget. He got something worth while. 
He got a wrapper for bread. That was 
swell. Sanitation was and is necessary. 
But the baker didn’t understand that 
forward step as a sanitary and funda
mental measure. He looked at it only 
as a sales trick, and so when some smart 
fellow invented a slicing machine the 
baker fell for it like it was manna from 
heaven. He put it in a class with 
wrapped bread. And where did it get 
hirn? Did it increase the consumption 
of bread? I’m telling you that it didn’t. 
But you bakers went to it like nobody’s 
business. You asked the world, why 
not sliced bread? Ain’t coffee ground, 
ain’t bacon sliced, ain’t gasoline red if 
it ain’t blue, and ain’t I gonna get the 
jump on the other baker?

But sliced bread was just a trick that
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...Quality goods give
new impetus to sales!

talking to your

colic, j 
won’t 
eg£5 

prac- 
can't

December

To expand your sales volume — and 
increase profits, too —you must 
give your customers the kind of 
baked goods they really want. 
Goods that bring them back for more 1

Your first concern is the quality 
of ingredients you use—including 
shortening. Swift & Company rec-
THE ALL-HYDROGENATED 
Get Vream in 50 and 110 pound 
cans, and in Quik-Lox Drums.

ommends VREAM as the finest 
many-purpose shortening modern 
bakery science has produced. 
Vream’s ability to cream, its bland 
flavor and uniform performance 
are guarded by constant tests in 
Swift’s research laboratories and 
research bakeries. When it comes to 
uniformity, Vream has everything!

Take the Vream way to steadily 
increasing profits. Prove its many 
advantages now in your own bake
shop! Swift & Company.

SHORTENING

munity to do the same thing, mid you 
charge no more for the extra cost; and 
when everybody wraps his bread in cello
phane it ain’t cellophane to the consumer 
—it’s just spinach, and she says the hell 
with it.

And where has cellophane got you? 
How much has it increased the consump
tion of bread? How much has it digni
fied bread to put it in cellophane? Why, 
it has helped to make it just another 
commercial unit, packaged like shoe 
lacings, cigarettes and handkerchiefs. 
The other day a young mother told me 
that she bought a half dozen diapers in 
cellophane, and didn’t that give me a

THE NORTHWESTERN

the baker fell for and paid for and is 
still paying for. He thought he was 
smart, he thought he was taking an ad
vanced step in the baking business. But 
he wasn’t. I don’t slice my eggs, be
cause I don't fall for baloney like the 
baker did. But sliced bread is here, and 
here to stay. I speak of it only as a 
warning against other gadgets.

Do you want me to tell you what kind 
of baloney the baker is falling for now? 
I am anxious to do it, but I don’t want 
to hurt anybody's feelings, because al
though I am only a Rhode Island hen 
I have a heart of mash. So don't get 
sore, please, if I speak plainly. Ladies

and gentlemen, the present piece of ba- 
loney you are falling for is

But wait n while. I forgot to mention 
the code. A lot of you arc kicking about 
that. You arc kicking because it's cost
ing you money, and the processing tax is 
costing you money, and what the hell 
ain't? And you nrc kicking and prop
erly kicking because you cannot get the 
right price for bread and your profits 
are shrinking or have already shrunk to 
nothing. And then what do you do? 
And how you do it! My gawd, friends, 
you borrow money for a new package 
of baloney—for cellophane, and you 
force every other baker in your com-

ACTIVITY AND ACHIEVEMENT

Listen, gents, I’ve often heard 
talk about activity without achlevcm„,’ 
Well, that’s the baking business n ■ 
forever active, but how much do« » 
achieve? How much does restless—, 
get you? How much docs it get yOu to 
gel the jump on a competitor when yen 
know that in a day, or at the most in 
two weeks, he can do everything that you 
arc doing, and perhaps just a little bet
ter than you arc doing it? And when 
every baker in a trading area is doing 
the same new thing which costs a lot of 
money without getting any new business, 
don’t you wish that you hadn’t begun the 
new things, and were back doing the old 
things and saving money?

It seems to me that the baking busi
ness needs to cut sales expense instead 
of increasing it. Cellophane increases it 
The baking business needs to make its 
customers think more of what is inside 
the package instead of spending more 
money to attract attention to the cello
phane on the outside. If every man in 
this room knew how much more he is 
paying for packaging this year than he 
did last, he would realize that there are 
some cost factors in his business which 
he can control and control speedily.

If I were a baker instead of a dumb 
cluck of a hen, I’d do something about 
cellophane before leaving this convention. 
I’d get together with those of my com
petitors who arc here, and talk it over, 
and decide to wrap all my bread in good, 
old-fashioned waxed paper, or charge 
more for every loaf wrapped in cello
phane. That would be good sense. And 
this is the place to make the try. When 
you get back home you may not think 
so well of your competitor. Right here 
you arc all good friends in the same in
dustry, but when you get back home 
there is a tendency to think of the baker 
of a rival loaf of bread ns a dirty crook 
who ought not to be in your business 
anyhow. Of course, I may be far afield, 
but looking at it from a hen’s eye view 
I think that there is something in what 
I say.

But that’s enough about cellophane. 1 
want to cackle a bit about increasing the 
consumption of bread. It is in the air. 
Many bakers have the same idea. All 
bakers ought to have it. You can in
crease the consumption of bread if yon 
sell it by the loaf and not by the yard. 
In other words, cut down the length of 
your pan, make the slice a little wider 
so that a slice of bread looks like a slice 
of bread and not like a stream-line play
ing card.

After all, people cat bread by the 
slice, especially since this new-fangled 
slicing business, and not by the loaf. 
People do not weigh a slice of bread. 
They just eat it. And they will eat two 
slices if they have the two-slice habit, 
whether the pan is 16 inches long or 10. 
And therefore when the pan is too long 
people cat less bread when they ought 
to cat more. That is bad, because good 
baker’s bread is wholesome and nourish
ing and palatable and the least expensive 
good food in the whole world. Your 
long pans are robbing people of good 
bread nourishment.

Now, when you are

laugh? if it gr.._ ... .
wouldn’t be surprised. 1” ’ 
find me going modern and 
in cellophane. I know a 
ticc when I sec it, even 
read it in the code.

VreAM m

S. 1934

gave the baby
Well, yOu 
•■•J laying 
bad trade 
though I
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PUZZLE-

Send

SEND

£

glass - Stutc
Look for “Bakery-Tested” 

on the label
The companion product to BAKER}-TESTED 

BREA DI.AC powdered skimmed milk

POWDERED WHOLE MILK

unfailingly give

- • • :------------------

•HIE BORDEN SALES 
' ' 'J M_ .. I Av ■ I. N'■;

PImm tend

( i A>. > a r-py < f d r .’ rw I’-rlac Cake book
—“11 ate-TxF* I rmbU*.”...

just five words. “It contains extra milk 
nourishment.”

That’s the kind of bread mothers want 
for their children. .And they’ll pay more 
to get it.

Here’s where to begin
Order Bakery-Tested Parlac, powdered 

inly Bakery-Tested 
whole

That, my friends, is Lena’s story. 
There is something in what she says. I 
point the finger of scorn at no man. I 
throw stones at no man. The company 
which I represent also lives in a 
house.

could determine pretty accurately where 
the amount of cake and bread purchases 
could be increased. Some families seldom 
bought pics or fruit cakes; some never 
bought in the afternoon. Needless to 
say, this contest created much interest.

As nothing else could, these letters told 
me just what I desired to know. I 
culled ideas, suggestions, tips and leads 
that mean for me improved business 
methods and better trade. And the cost 
was gratifying!}' negligible.”

whole milk — the oi 
proved-in-the-oven, trouble-free 
milk.

Bakery-Tested means that sam
ples from the Parlac you buy 
have been baked up into Whole 
Milk Loaves that have passed 
the stiffest tests for flavor, tex
ture, volume and crust.

Happiness is like jam. A ou can’t 
spread even a little without getting some 
on yourself.—Florida Union.

“Why don’t I sell more bread?”

Drpt. N.M 124 1'
• CO.. INC., 
■w Y rk, N. Y.

x - free and postpaid . . .
Parlac I - t New Profit* In

WHAT MAMA BUYS 
AT THE BAKERY

By FRANK V. FAULHABER

QNE method of building bakery trade 
is by aid of unique, compelling chil

dren’s prize contests such as staged by 
Hugo Wcismantlc, Brooklyn, N. A 
Moreover, the clement of timeliness was 
embraced by the novel one recently spon
sored by this baker. Three appropriate 
prizes, either money or cake, were of
fered for the best three letters on “What 
Mama Buys at the Bakery—and Why.”

“We announced this event in the local

That’s why Parlac will 
you splendid results.
NOTE: I - of Bakery- Tested Parlac is also 
used by many bakers to improve the flavor, 
color, texture, volume and keeping quali
ties of their standard white bread to be sold 
at the ordinary market price.

Send for this book
for the new Parlac booklet—“New 

Profits in Bread” containing com
plete information about 100% 
Whole Milk Bread. M<rehandising 
opportunities discussed. (iovctnmcnt 
Standard Formulas. Address: The 
Borden Saks Co., Inc, Powdered 
Milk Div iMon, 3”U Madison Avenue, 
New York, N. Y.

THIS COUPON TODAYI

ANSWER:
ing. You’ll find that it all looks alike 
and reads alike—everybody singing the 
same tunc. Making the same claims.

z\nd most bakers produce bread 
that’s almost identically the same—con
sumers know it. If you want to step up 
sales, you’ve got to step up your sales 
story.

How? By baking 100% whole milk 
bread.

100% Whole Milk Bread tastes bet
ter. It’s more nourishing. And you can 
•prove it to everyone's satisfaction with

1338

IXCBEASINO COXSUMITIOX

Wc have simply got to do something 
to increase the consumption of bread. 
Let us start by stopping the decrease. 
Nowadays there are so many bakers in 
every trading area that even if one goes 
out of business you don’t profit much, 
because there are still too many compet
itors to divide up the estate left by the 
corpse. Moreover, the dog-cat-dog, the 
bakcr-chisel-baker practice isn’t proving 
successful. But if we gave people the 
opportunity to cat more bread all of us 
would get more business. That would 
have a tendency to stop unfair trade 
practices, price cutting, and a lot of 
other evils. Prosperous bakers aren’t 
quarreling bakers as a rule. It is usu
ally true that in hard times we get pan
icky and ornery.

And now here’s something else for you 
to chew on, as a last fling: Why don’t 
you boss bakers begin running your own 
business? It’s about time you made the 
try. At present you let the poorest 
salesman on your route run it for you 
How, you ask5 Let me tell you: A'ou 
start out with a sensible sales program 
and maybe a sensible advertising pro
gram. A'ou explain it to your sales or
ganization and they go out to do the job 
you set out for them. The start is suc
cessful. Then your competitor secs what 
you are doing, admires your program 
and works up one of his own. But what 
do your inefficient salesmen do? Nine 
times out of ten they envy the competi
tor’s program and knock yours, and you 
get panicky and begin to imitate your 
competitor, and then there’s hell to pay 
and nobody gets no place fast.

Well, the way to sell bread is to sell 
bread. The common sense way. Sales
manship has not yet been legislated out 
of existence. If your salesmen cannot 
sell bread the right way you have picked 
the wrong men. And, believe me, this 
country is full of lousy route salesmen 
because the guy that hired them didn’t 
take time to do the job right, and the 
guy who trained them didn't know much 
about training. My advice to you is 
that you get yourself some good route 
salesmen, and even then you run your 
business, and not they. It is your mon
ey that is invested in the business, and 
not theirs. It is you who know that 
unless you make a profit the banker will 
not kiss you on both checks. The route 
men don’t know bankers. In our own 
barnyard there are plenty of hens who 
don’t cam their corn. They are ac
quainted with the rooster, all right; but 
when it comes to laying eggs for the 
boss, they just ain’t there. That makes 
it bad for the egg business, and it is 
just as bad for the bread business when 
there are nonproducers on the route. It 
is usually the nonproducing salesman 
who has the alibis and who causes an 
otherwise hardheaded baker to imitate 
his imitators. # #

friend who is also in the baking business 
jn your trading area, and you get 
through with the cellophane question, 
why not go right into the mailer of 
shorter pans for the consumers’ good 
and your own good? It makes sense to 
me, hen sense; and it ought to make 
baker sense to you.

newspaper,” said Mr. Wcismantlc. “Also 
in window display placards, as likewise 
inside the store, by cards and verbally, 
and wc had a young lady up at the 
school enlightening the youngsters. AVhen 
she explained the nature of this contest, 
cookies were passed out to the boys and 
girls to instill interest and enthusiasm. 
Wc reasoned that the more children wc 
won over, the more letters would be en
tered anti the more would they and their 
parents become cake and bread conscious.

“What the contestants wrote bespoke 
volumes. First of all, their letters shed 
light on just what the average family 
bought at the bakery, and why, so wc
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COVO GIVES YOUR CAKES

1OUSC1 
able
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possesses remarkable stability under oven heat. As a result, you get better volume in the finished cake,

A x

•A..

RICHER — MOISTER — MORE TENDER 
The COVO Way The OLD Way

kind of 
results

THEY TASTE BETTER, 
TOO! COVO PROTECTS

THEM FROM
''OFF-FLAVORS"

THESE NEW ICINGS \ ( Tl 
LOOK DELICIOUS AND 1 I TC 

! THEY NEVER STICK \ I * 
S^-.. TO THE WRAPPER ) I 0

Made with Shortening e 
(a well-known compound)

THESE FEATURES OF COVO HOME-TYPE CAKES 
ARE SWITCHING THOUSANDS FROM HOME BAKING

Without a doubt, calcium acid phos- 
cxcellcnt rope preventive.

Made with Covo, the double-refined 
specially hydrogenated vegetable 

shortening. Note the volume.

advantages you 
get with Covo and Covo home-type 

recipes. Think what each one means to 
you in more new cake customers— 
more new business and profits.

These real sales advantages make 
the cash register jingle. For when you 
use Covo you can prove to your cus
tomers that your cake is like home
made. All you need do is let them taste 
it. They’ll see immediately how rich 
how moist and tender it is. Yet, be

cause of the extra yield, these new 

quick-selling cakes cost you no more 
than cakes made the old way.

In addition, Covo-madc icings have

DELICIOUS ICINGS—In icings, Covo allows the full effec
tiveness from delicate flavorings, without the slightest trace 
of “off-flavors.” Because Covo takes up more water, you 
get icings of greater volume that stay fresh far longer.

Sweetening in Bread
As a subscriber to your publication I 

am writing to you regarding the sugar 
or sweetening agent in white yeast raised 
bread. Of course this may be a matter 
of personal opinion or taste, but I would 
like to know if there is in cane sugar, 
com sugar, or honey a standard of per
fection (if such a term can be used) for 
white yeast raised bread. In the baking 
trade of the highest and best bakeries 
throughout this country, which is uni
versally held in high esteem, cane or beet 
sugar, com sugar or honey? Are you in 
a position to answer my question im
partially? Have used all three in my 
bakery. As food for fermentation and 
crust color, each are necessary. Take 
them pound for pound, how do they rank 
one as to the other? Your answer will 
be greatly appreciated.—C. P. C., Oregon.

■jii

VOLUME—Covo not only creams to greater volume, but it holds its creamed structure^ 

tenderness and moistness.

Made with Shortening "A” 
(o popular aJI-hydrogenatcd 

shortening).

1 here is no method of gauging the de
gree of sweetness of any of the kinds 
of sugar you named except by taste and 
personal opinion. All of the types you 
mentioned are used very extensively in 
the baking industry. Cane and beet 
sugar is sucrose, com sugar is dextrose, 
and honey is composed of 20@25% mois
ture; the remainder of the honey is in
vert sugar and a ven* small amount of 
sucrose. Invert sugar is composed of 
equal parts of two simple sugars known 
as dextrose and levulose.

If a baker is using a sugar entirely 
for the sweetening power he would use 
sucrose; for example, in sweet rolls, cof
fee cakes, etc. Dextrose is not quite as 
sweet as sucrose, but is directly ferment
able and can be acted upon by the enzyme 
zymase supplied by the yeast. Sucrose 
has to be acted upon by the enzyme in
vertase and converted into dextrose, 
which in turn is acted upon by the en
zyme zymase, turning it into carbon diox
ide gas, which raises the dough. There-

Good Rope Preventive
Recently one of your readers asked 

for advice regarding trouble housewives 
were having in southern Utah with rope 
in bread when it is about two or three 
days old. You advised the use of 1 qt 
of 45-grain vinegar to a barrel of flour. 
I have been told that calcium acid phos
phate is a good rope preventive, 
is your opinion regarding this?

C. M., Utah.

fore, if a baker were using a sugar to 
produce the gas carbon dioxide to aerate 
the dough, he would probably use dex
trose.

Honey is used for its distinct flavor. 
It contains 20@25% moisture and invert 
sugar. Therefore, pound for pound it is 
not quite as sweet as cither cane, beet 
or corn sugar. The cost of honey might

[ount the many

Made with ' 
(another wcl 
hydrogenated

Sugar Spots on Pound Cake
Under separate cover I am sending }m 

a pound cake. You will notice that tie 
top is covered with spots. Can you tell

FkESHnESS—Housewives appreciate the economy of al> 
that is fresh and moist long after ordinary cakes are 
out”—stale. Because Covo home-type cakes co’lt^1V 
proportions of liquids, they stay fresh to the last sii

Questions and Answers
have a great influence on using it very 
extensively ns a sweetening agent in 
white bread doughs. It can be used to 
very good advantage in sweet rolls and 
dark breads. The invert sugar present 
in honey would help retain the moisture 
and impart a very distinct and desirable 
flavor.

We would recommend that you use the

sugar that would give the best 
in the particular product vc-, 

have in mind.

It may

SUGAR B

MORE MILK, EGGS AND SUGAR — Yet These Richer Cakes Cost No More 
With Covo, it's easy to get plenty of richness and moistness in your cakes because 
Covo lets you use the extra amounts of milk, eggs and sugar that the housewife uses. 
This is one of the biggest reasons why Covo home-type cakes are able to switch 
thousands from home baking.

phatc is an
In fact, many bakers think that it is 
superior to vinegar. It may not be 
available in all cases to housewives, but 
wherever it can be had it should be rec
ommended. Use of calcium acid phos
phate is becoming more and more popu
lar with bakers. The manufacturers of 
this product have done extensive research 
work with it as a rope preventive, and 
arc always pleased to supply informa
tion regarding its use.

(Editor's Note.—The publishers of 
The Nortiiwesterx Miller axd Amebi- 
cax Baker will be glad to forward in
quiries.)

Shortening “B" 
icll-known all- 
A shortening).

throughout mixing and baking. It 
‘ ' ‘ , as well as better texture,
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fine

We

SALES ADVANTAGESALL
THESE

LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY
General Offices Cambridge, Mass.

DOUBLE-REFINED

5 BIG POINTS OF SUPERIORITY f
(bvo

Covo is available in cans (50 and 100 lbs.), in tierces, 
and in the new quick-opening metal barrels

SPECIALLY HYDROGENATED 
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

IN RECENT 6-CITY TESTS MORE THAN 
9 OUT OF 10 WOMEN INTERVIEWED 
PREFERRED COVO HOME-TYPE CAKES

IT'S DELICIOUS-AND 
SO MOIST, WHERE CAN I 
BUY CAKE LIKE THIS ?

Kindly 
>r four

lO

mor
i good

, samplir 
tsiaslic the

a product very
If you wish

1 Covo holds creamed volume during mix
ing and baking.

2 —allows 100% effectiveness from your 
flavoring ingredients.

3 —is workable at wider range of bake
shop temperatures.

4 —keeps fresh longer.
5 —stands up better in deep-frying.

Conducted by Adrian J. Vander Voort. Head of the Baking 
School, and William F. Gossadge, Instructor in Scientific Baking, 
William Hood Dunwoody Industrial Institute, Minneapolis, Minn.

We received the pound enke and ex
amined it. As you stated, the top ccr-

Howcvcr, I 
are known as 
a doubt the 

arc

research or- 
ic-typc cake 

ire than 
as, or 

ins test 
ley arc.

lots of sugar. The use of extra 
granulated sugar is recommended.

You might try dissolving part of your 
sugar in your milk. This will help sonic. 
Sometimes steam in the oven seems to 
bring out these “sugar spots.” By 
checking up on this you will eliminate 
another possible factor. Aside from the 
“sugar spots” your cake was excellent.

me how I can 
what causes

We do not have anything to offer in the 
way of improvement.

Cracked Tops
are having difficulty with our 

bread cracking on top. When this goes 
through the slicing machine the cracked 
tops cause a great amount of crumbs, as 
well as causing an ugly looking crust. 
Do you think it is caused by inferior 
grade ingredients, or by an unbalanced 
formula?—B. A. E., Washington.

Patty Shells
Under separate cover we arc sending 

you a roll of which we would like to have 
the formula of its ingredients, 
send a recipe for about three 
dozen, in the stamped envelope inclosed. 
—A. G., Indiana.

IMER PREFERENCE 
:s from a national r< 

I <ampl<js of Covo home 
bifi cities, an average of 

_ lusewives said it was as 
home-made cake. Try this • 

tomers and sec how enthus’

We received the product which you 
call a roll, but you arc mistaken in this, 
as it is a patty shell. There are a great 
many formulas for making patty shells, 
and we are giving you below one that 
has proven very satisfactory.

Scale in a bowl and mix into a smooth 
dough:

1 pt cold water (scant •
2 lbs bread flour 1$ oz salt
S oz buttor

Let this dough stand overnight in a 
cool place. Keep it covered with a damp 
cloth.

Wash 1* . lbs of butter in ice water in 
order to work out the salt. Roll the 
dough into an oblong shape about % inch 
thick and spread the butter over two 
thirds of the dough. Fold the portion 
which docs not contain the butter over 
one half the buttered portion. Then fold 
over the other buttered portion, making 
a three-layer sheet containing two layers 
of butter. Roll out again and fold in 
the same manner.

Place this dough in a refrigerator and 
cover it with a damp cloth. Allow it 
to rest for about 30 minutes. Repeat this 
operation three times, and the (lough is 
then ready to be cut into the desired 
shapes after resting for about 20 minutes.

Roll the dough out to about % inch 
thickness. Cut out the pieces with a 
three-inch scalloped cooky cutter. Then 
take a one-inch plain cutter and press 
this down about half way into the center 
of the three-inch pieces. Place the pieces 
on a pan and allow them to rest about 
15 minutes. Then wash them with an 
egg wash and bake at a temperature of 
about 420 degrees.

After they .ire baked and cooled, take 
a pointed knife and lift off the top of 
the one-inch center. Fill the center with 
jelly. Powdered sugar may be sifted 
over them if desired.

You will then have 
similar to the one sent in.

tainly is spotted. You do not give your 
formula or mixing method, 
feel sure that these spots t 
“sugar spots.” Without 
crystals of the sugar you arc using 
quite large, as these spots arc very pro
nounced. You state that this trouble 
comes and goes, which leads us to be
lieve that this may be due to different

The condition you describe is knov. i 
as “checking” of bread. This condition 
may occur even though you use the best 
of ingredients and a well-balanced for
mula. The most common cause of this 
condition is too much top heat in your 
oven. The next most common cause, es
pecially at this time of year, is placing 
the freshly baked bread in a room con
siderably too cold for slow, uniform coal
ing. If the bread is allowed to cool in 
a draft it will also have a tendency to 
“check.”

eliminate these spots, or 
them? Sometimes this trou

ble docs not occur, and then all at once 
it appears. Any information that will 
remedy this will be greatly appreciated. 
—C. L., Louisiana.

custof
When representatives 
ganization carried - 
door-to-door in 6 t... 
9 out of 10 hou"****’ 
better than, 
on your custi

both taste appeal and eye appeal — and because Covo is so extra 
bland, icings are free from those treacherous “off-flavors.” No 
wonder women who buy Covo home-type cakes come back for 
more. You get steady, repeat business.

COVO 100% ALL-PURPOSE
Covo offers the quick, easy way to put sales-making features into 
all your baked goods now. Not only in cakes and icings but in 
pies, pastries and all deep-frying Covo gives better results. Covo 
is made only from the Cream Of Vegetable Oil. It’s purer, whiter, 
blander right from the start. Then, a special process of double
refining removes ever}' last trace of impurities that ordinary 
refining methods leave in.

Many a Covo baker reports that his neigh
borhood is switching from home baking to 
buying cakes from him. There’s a >IRA 
reason. He uses Covo. Why don’t 
you? Order a trial tierce today,
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CAK€ FLOURS

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.

1855SINC€D G

THf FINEST. SOFTEST
CAKF FLOURS MILL® ANYWHFRF

Make Cakes look better—taste better—and stay fresli longer . . .

Malt-Diastase Company
OFFICE AND LABORATORIES

Wyckoff Avenue and Decatur Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y
Phone: HEKemon 3-4000

Chicago Office (C. S. Jacobsen, Manager)
Room 211, Engineering Building, 205 Wacker Drive 

California Office, 530 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles
Kindly note we carry warehouse slock at the following cities: 
Chicago, Cleveland, Atlanta, Kansas City, Louisville, Minneapolis, 
Duluth, 125 South Santa Fc Avenue, Los Angeles, G25 Third Street, 
San Francisco, St. Paul, Omaha, Dallas, Texas, Fargo, N. D.

Laboratories: Brooklyn, N. Y., Evergreen, L. I.

Introducing

0. P. Powdered Malt
We have had a good time introducing 
O. P. Powdered Malt. Nothing we 
have sold in our years of business ex
perience has been more readily accept
ed by bakers.

You have known O. P. Malt Syrup for 
years. O. P. Powdered Malt is made 
from it by the spray dry process, the 
same process that is used in powdered 
milk, lemon juice, eggs, etc. The result
ing powder has all the advantages of a 
dry ingredient in ease of handling, keep
ing qualities, and accuracy of measure
ment. Use one third the amount of 
powder that you have been using of 
O. P. Malt Syrup.

GOOD"

Let us send you a sample for a dough 
batch, you to be the judge of its out
standing results.
O. P. Powdered Malt is packed in 50-lb. 
steel drums, shipment prepaid. The 
minimum quantity shipped is 100 lbs.

December 5, 193,
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DOUGH

of dough.

will stick.

May we wish every one of yon
a genuine, old fashioned
Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New

PRESID EXT

RED STAR YEAST

APRICOT GLAZE
Boil to 228 degrees one No. 10 can of

A SERVICE FOR 
BAKERS

1 oz salt 
Vanilla to suit

To OUR FRIENDS, THE RAKERS:

mean how it is 
the bench. The twisted 

half white has increased in

equal lengths. Each piece is molded into 
about 14-inch length, either by hand or 
by machine. This type loaf can be made 
by cither the straight dough or sponge 
dough method. The latter is preferred. 
If the straight dough method is used 
you should have short time fermentation 
and high yeast content, as the twist type 
loaf requires very vigorous fermentation 
with plenty of life left when it reaches 
the oven. If you use the sponge method 
you should have a well-aged sponge and 
add a small amount of yeast to the 
dough stage in order to secure the de
sired spring when it reaches the oven.

The twisted loaf is rapidly gaining in 
popularity throughout the United States. 
Before going into the production of this 
loaf of bread the baker should first take 
into consideration the length and shape 
of his pans. He should not attempt to 
make this loaf in a 1%-Ib size in a pan 
under 12 inches long and 4 inches wide 
at the bottom. To make a 12-inch loaf, 
the dough is scaled into two pieces of

VOLUTION of bake- 
shop problems is 

gladly undertaken 
through this department 
for subscribers. Com
munications and samples 
of baked goods should be 
addressed to The North
western M i 11 e r and 
American Baker, 118 So. 
Sixth Street, .Minneapo
lis, Minn. Care in pack
aging and rapid handling 
by mail or express great
ly facilitate examination 
of samples.

1lbs brown sugar 
% lb flour
2 oz salt

that it will flow readily, 
apple slices arc sometimes used, but usu
ally bake too hard.

Twisted, Loaf
I shall be very grateful if you will 

give me some information on the twisted 
loaf of bread. By this I 
made up at 
pound and a 
sale in this territory for some time. Time

apricots which have been rubbed through 
a sieve. Add:

6 lbs gran, sugar TA oz salt
This glaze should be used while hot so

Glazed pine

will not permit me to visit a place where 
this is being made. This loaf seems as 
though it has a better grain and tex
ture.—C. F., Minnesota.

you may replace the one and a half 
pounds of butter with olco made express
ly for puff paste dough. The product 
you submitted was very yellow and 
probably contained egg coloring.

Upside Doivn Cake
Will you kindly furnish us with a recipe 

for so-called Upside Down Cake. One 
of this type which we have seen seems to 
be baked with pecans and pineapple 
placed in the bottom of the pan before 
the dough is put in, and when baked is 
displayed inverted.—S. S., Maryland.

We received your request for a formula 
and directions for making Pineapple Up
side Down Cakes. The following will 
make a very good cake, using canned 
pineapple slices:

GLAZE FORMULA
Cream light:

lli lbs shortening
l*i lbs butter
5 lbs gran, sugar

Add:
1 pt honey

Then add:
1 pt water
Grease the layer cake pans thoroughly 

and cover the bottoms with the above 
glaze. Drain the juice from the canned 
pineapple and lay the slices on a screen 
or dry cloth to dry. To get the best re
sults, sec to it that the pineapple is not 
wet when placing it in the pans.

After the slices are dried, slice them 
in half. By so doing there is less chance 
of them sinking after the cake is baked.

After the slices are cut, place them 
on the glaze in the pans. Put candied 
cherries in the center of the slices. 
Sprinkle pecans between the slices. Best 
results are obtained by using canned 
pineapple containing sugar sirup.

CAKE
Cream together:

3 Vi lbs sugar
1% lb3 shortening

Add:
1 pt oggs
1 pt yolks

Stir in:
1 qt milk

Mix in until smooth:
3% lbs cako flour
1% oz baking powder

Fill the pans with the desired amount 
Bake at 370 degrees.

As soon as baked the cakes should be 
taken out of the pans; otherwise they 

After they arc cool, brush a 
thin apricot glaze over them. This im
proves the appearance.
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A PART OF THE FORMULA
for

or

NATURE'S WAY~\
at

y$ THE BETTER WAY',

USE WYTASE

THE J. R. SHORT
38th & Wall Streets

GEORGIA
The Pig *n’ Whistle Bakery, 1109 North 

Highland Avenue, Atlanta, will supply

ARKANSAS
A cake mixer has been installed in the 

Hot Shop, Fort Smith.
The Shipley Baking Co., Fort Smith, 

has a fleet of new trucks.
The Hopkins Bakery, El Dorado, is

MILLING CO.
Chicago, Illinois

being operated by K. E. Carmichael as 
the Union Baking Co.

CALIFORNIA
The Village Pantry has been opened 

at 1151 Glendon Avenue, Westwood Hills.
The Holland American Bakery, Hynes, 

has passed into possession of R. Jansen.
The Hohns Bakeries, Ltd., 8800 Venice

Boulevard, Los Angeles, has expended

Rakeshop Notes
ARIZONA

Kingman has a new bakery, installed 
by C. A. Winterholer.

some $50,000 in improvements and new 
equipment.

The Devine Bakery, Garden Grove, has 
been sold to L. A. Crane.

Fresno has another bakery, the Ideal, 
113 F Street

L. A. and L. G. Pickett have opened 
a wholesale bakery in Bangor.

R. Mueller has taken over the Smitt 
Bakery, 68 Pier Avenue, Hermosa Beach.

FLORIDA
A complete set of new trucks will re

place the old ones at the plant of thr 
Seybold Baking Co., Miami. A larger 
oven lias been installed.

A giant slicer lias been installed by the 
M. & T. Bakery, Lake City.

Bakers who have used Wytase 

years know it to be an essential part of 
their formula for better breads. Whether 

they use unbleached or only lightly 

bleached flour, Wytase gives full con

trol of color right in the shop—to any 

desired degree of whiteness.

Not only does Wytase control color, 

but it adds so much more of quality, 

crust color, flavor and keeping quality 

that Wytase returns many times its cost 

in consumer demand.

When Wytase is a part of your bread 

formula—business is better.

COLORADO
Complete modern equipment, ineludfa. 

mixer, oven and show cases, has been fa 
stalled by the Olga Bakers-, K08 l;.,„ 
Sixth Avenue, Denver.

The Unique Bakery, East Sixth Are- 
nue and Downing Street, has been re- 
opened by John Shurtz.

A new oven has been installed in the 
A. Weiss Bakery, 4024 Tennyson Street. 
Denver.

The Sanitary Pastry Shop, Sterling, is 
now operated by the City Bakery. Fort 
Morgan.

A shop has been opened at 432 E*st 
Seventeenth Avenue, Denver, by R. Jel- 
nickcr.

E. H. Emgc, formerly with the Alt* 
Bakery', has taken over the Cottage Bak
er, 624 East Thirteenth Avenue, Denver.

CONNECTICUT
L. M. Bradbury has taken over the 

Old Fashioned Cruller Kitchen, East 
Main Street, Bridgeport.

A. M. Chiritrce, 471 Howe Avenue, 
Shelton, voluntary bankrupt, listed liabil
ities of $6,032; assets, $750.

The Viking Baking Co., 68 Park Road, 
West Hartford, has a new modem mixer.

The French Baking Co., 429 Sound
view Avenue, Stratford, has purchased 
the Franco-American Baking Co., 667 
Berkshire Avenue, Bridgeport.

Joseph Briancardc has opened a re
tail shop nt Linden and Noroton avenues, 
Noroton Heights.

The C. Bernardo Bakery, 86 Lafayette 
Street, New Britain, has a new mixer.

The United Bake Shops, Inc., has 
opened n retail shop nt New Haven.

Borck & Stevens, wholesale, 92S Housa
tonic Avenue, Bridgeport, has a new 
traveling oven.

Beauregard & Richard have established 
the Bakewcll Bakery, 9 KJ Main Street 
East Hartford.

The Blue Ribbon Pie Co., Inc., 300 
Ashmun Street, New Haven, has a r.e* 
mixer.

The Eble Bakery lias been opened 
526 Howe Avenue, Shelton.

The Acme Baking Co., Berlin Avenue, 
Southington, has a new mixer.

A high-speed mixer and dough brake 
have been installed in the Quality Bak
ery, 73 East Main Street, New Britain.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
B. Harrison has opened a retail bread 

and pastry shop at 61 P Street N- "•, 
Washington.

/V bakery and pastry shop has been 
opened al 1322 Florida Avenue N. 
Washington, by E. P. Lee.

G. E. Smith has equipped a bread and 
pastry shop at Fourteenth Street and 
Park Road, Washington.
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an

Pierson in

NEW 4D PLAN sells housewives
...doctors... dentists...health authorities

retail shop

SEND COUPON FOR

FULL INFORMATION

VITEX Name

Company
VITAMIN D CONCENTRATE NM-12

Rose Hoker, of Chicago, has 
i bakery at 505 Franklin Street,

KENTUCKY
McNealy & Fields have opened the

KANSAS
H. T. Grimm, of Downs, has purchased 

the Blue Ribbon Bakery, Clay Center.
larger oven has been installed in the 

Hagen Bakery, 1413 Main Street, Atchi
son.

V. Johnson, Russell, has installed a 
larger reel oven.

The Junge Baking Co., Coffeyville,

Complete sales and merchandising 
program.

Bill-board and wagon posters.
Window strips and penants.
Booklets and folders.
Newspaper advertisements.
Radio scripts.
Broadsides and mailing pieces.
Publicity releases.
Wrapper bands and inserts.

INDIANA
The Powell Bakery, Chrisney, has been 

sold to V. Kinney.
The Castator Bakery, Avilla, has been 

taken over by J. Wilson.
M Cokl has succeeded F.

the bakery at Lafontainc.
A retail shop has been opened at Low

ell by Olstad & Williams.
The Hossick Bakery, Elkhart, has been 

enlarged to make room for another wrap- 
ping machine.

Mrs.
opened
Michigan City.

LOUISIANA
A larger oven has been installed 

the Lebcaux Bakery, Lake Charles.
Two delivery trucks have been added

the Brass Rails, Pig ’n* Whistle shops 
and Peacock Alley.

IDAHO
The Purity Bakery, Parma, has been 

sold to C A. Sherwood, of Payette.
M. Rasmussen has opened the Polly 

Anna Bakery, 221 North Eighth Street, 
Boise.

me information on Vitcx and the

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.
Harrison, N. J.

Please send 
new 4 D Plan.

The 4 D Plan is a complete sales, mer
chandising and advertising plan— to sell 
more Vitex Vitamin I) Bread. It tells 
mothers why they should buy this new 
type of bread. It gets doctors, dentists 
and public health authorities to approve 
and recommend Vitamin 1) Bread. It 
gives you—

From Everywhere
Kansas, and Joplin, Mo., has opened a 
new shop at Fort Scott.

L. Shafer has moved his bakery from 
Lebanon, Neb., to Almena.

The Tempter Bakery, 1705 Main Street, 
Parsons, has been sold to J. C. Robert
son.

/T"'HAT’S what makes this the most unusual bread mer- 
JL chandising plan in years. It reaches every person who 

might buy or influence the sale of Vitex Vitamin 1) Bread!

It makes Vitamin D important . . . exciting . . . and 
gives a powerful reason for buying Vitamin D Bread. 
(Which steps up your profits!)

No wonder bakers from one end of the country to the 
other have hailed this 4 D Plan as a great sales aid!—just 
as they hailed Vitex itself. The use of Vitex to produce 
Vitamin D Bread gives your organization an added sales aid. 
It is the actual Vitamin D from cod liver oil (a natural 
source that every woman knows), extracted in concentrated 
form by a process developed in the laboratories of Columbia 
University.

The coupon at the right brings you full details on the 
4 D Plan and on Vitex itself.

Rainbow Pastry Shop at 337 Sixteenth 
Street, Ashland.

Murray has a new retail bakery, in
stalled by L. L. Hendricks.

IOWA
The Peterson Bakery, Knoxville, has 

been sold to George Spears.
A high-speed mixer has been added to 

the equipment of the Purity Bakery, 
Ames.

G. T. McNeil has opened 
in Osceola.

F. A. & 0. S. Hiser have taken over 
the Rainbow Bakery, Spencer.

A. G. & P. A. Vander Meer have a 
new shop at Le Mars.

The Cook Bakery, Rolfe, has been tak
en over by D. Van Note.

Emil Ruslan, of Ruthven, has taken 
over the Franholtz Bakery, Graettingcr.

The Snow White Bakery, Mount Ayr, 
has been absorbed by the Gibb Pastry 
Shop.

H. D. Stickchnan has taken over the 
management of the Fagan Bakery, 
Stuart.

Otto Lehman, Garner, has installed a 
Hobart mixing machine for cakes, 
cookies, etc.

The Ho-Madc line of bakery products 
is featured by the Vander Meer Co., 33 
Central Avenue N. W., Lc Mars.

L. and II. A. Logsdon, of Omaha, have 
taken over the bakery at Corning.

E. Hill, of Clinton, has purchased the 
White Swan Bakery, McGregor.

A A. Shaffer is now proprietor of the 
Glens Ferry (Idaho) Bakery.

The Splendid Bakery, Boise, has in
stalled a candy kitchen as a side line.

ILLINOIS

The Home Town Bakery, Ashton, has 
electric bread mixer.

Taglia has opened a pastry shop 
at 2306 West Twenty-fourth Street, Chi
cago.

The bakery at 5913 Irving Park Boule
vard, Chicago, has been reopened by L. 
Thomsen.

The Ehrhardt Bakery’, 5615 Glenwood 
Avenue, Chicago, has been taken over by 
Smith & McLaren.

A new shop has been opened at 7-18 
Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, by W. 
Bicdcr.

The Beck Bakery has been opened at 
2301 State Street, East St. Louis.

Fred Kirstcin has established the Qual
ity Bakery al 808 North Adams Street, 
Peoria.
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nt Mound

new
a bakery

King Arthur special
retail shop

The old year 
makes way 
for the

NULOMOLINE
INSURES TABLE FRESHNESS

THE NULOMOLINE COMPANY
109-111 WALL STREET ' NEW YORK

Western Office: 333 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

MINNESOTA
Duluth has another bakery, the Frank

lin, at 501 East Seventh Street.
Schunhaar & Dahlheimer have taken 

over the Greenfield Bakery, Anoka.
Martin Gustafson, 623 Sims Street, St.

Sands Taylor & Wood Company
SOMERVILLE POST OFFICE - BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

BRANCHES:
New York City, New York Providence, Rhode I»land
Worcester, M*M*chi»e<U Springfield,

Plan now to bake Retained Freshness 
into every piece that you make. Know 
that your cakes, icings and other bakery 
goods will stay fresh from oven to table.

Woo<]]anrl 
-.i sold to

AND

RETAINED FRESHNESS
IS THE KEYNOTE
OF GOOD CAKES

It retains moisture, even against the cold, dry air of winter and in
sures a richer, more appetizing appearance, a finer texture and 
a retained freshness that is a delight to the housewife and a credit 
to you. There is no substitute for quality—USE NULOMOLINE.

J. A. Stafford, Jr., will reopen the 
Purity Bakery, Bozeman, and rename it 
the Bozeman Electric Bakery.

The Shelby (Mont.) Bakery has in
stalled a revolving oven.

J. Wright, Big Timber, has opened a 
branch nt Columbus.

M’holca|c
Paul, will 
routes from his

December 5, ig34 

operate several 
new bakery. 

MISSOURI 
opened at

to the fleet of the Frcdcrico Baking Co., 
2000 Magazine Street, New Orleans.

MARYLAND
The Bosley & Wright Baking Co., 

Terra Alta, has purchased the Henry 
Lauer Bakery, Oakland.

The College Bakery, specializing in 
cakes, has a stall in the new Waverly 
Market.

The Sun Baking Co., part of a chain, 
has opened its third store in Baltimore 
at 2231 East Monument Street.

The Kuhfuss Bakeries, operating 13 
branch stores and stalls in Baltimore, 
have taken space in the new Waverly 
Market.

The Warsaw Bakery Co., Inc., 1727 
East Baltimore Street, Baltimore, bank
rupt, filed assets of $1,509; liabilities, 
$12,465.

MICHIGAN
The Wholesome Bakery has been 

opened at 110 South Suffolk Street, Iron
wood, by Victor Stcnholrn.

Max Clark, 2014 East Michigan Ave
nue, Lansing, has opened a second unit 
at 203 East Grand River Avenue, East 
Lansing.

Deo Day, of Hillsdale, has opened a 
retail shop in Quincy.

A bakery has been eponed 
Summit Street, Kansas City.

The Troupe Bakery, 8005 V. 
Avenue, Kansas City, has been 
H. O. Walker.

A bakery has been opened 
City by J. C. McDowell.

A. 1”.. Wilson has a new shop at 171g 
South Thirty-ninth Street, St Louis.

MONTANA
Otto Useinan has installed 

at Nashua.
The Wonder Krust Bakery has been 

opened at Glasgow, on First Avenue 
North.

M ASSACH USETTS
The name of the Riverside Bakery, 50 

William Street, Northampton, has been 
changed to the Imperial.

The Middlcboro (Mass.) Bakeries, vol
untary bankrupt, listed liabilities of $5,- 
498; assets, $2,480.

The International Bakery, 78 Grinnell 
Street, New Bedford, has been discon
tinued.

Andrew Polini, 2G Douglas Street, 
Worcester, a voluntary bankrupt, filed 
assets of $17,700; liabilities, $26,922.

The White Lily Bread & Pastry Shop, 
South Hadley, has been discontinued.

My Own Quality Bakery, 1398 Pleasant 
Street, Fall River, has been closed.

The Guisti Baking Co., New Bedford, 
has erected a $28,500 addition.

Wade’s Bakery, Fairhaven, is now 
known as Pflug’s.

Wilfred Sylvian has opened the Elite 
Bakery, 312 Bedford Street, Fall River.

J. A. Anderson, I Woodward Avenue, 
Brockton, has installed a modern slicer.

The Boston Baking Co., 1831 Washing
ton Street, Roxbury, has a $35,000 addi
tion to care for its increasing output of 
pics and cakes.

The Hall Baking Co., Joy Street, Som
erville, has a new proofcr and divider.

Hcrda & Clark have opened a retail 
shop at 165 Main Street, Northampton.

The Roma Bakery, wholesale, Leomins
ter, has a new oven.

Richard & Hamelin have equipped a 
doughnut shop at Turners Falls.

The Worcester (Mass.) Baking Co., 45 
Mason Street, has added two more trucks.

O. H. and H. D. Johnson and F. L. 
Badger have incorporated the Howard 
Johnson Pastry & Candy Shop, with prin
cipal offices at Quincy.

D. Hurwitz, Roxbury, doing business in 
Gloucester as the Do-Nut Shop, a volun
tary bankrupt, filed liabilities of $2,878; 
assets, $60.

R. M. McPherson, Concord, a volun
tary bankrupt, filed liabilities of $996; 
assets, none.

Guaranteed Short Patent from northern- 
grown Hard Spring wheat and nothing 
else. No bleaching—no hocus-pocus of 
this or that treatment—just naturally 
good. It appeals to the reason and 
common sense of bakers who appreciate 

real quality flour.

NEBRASKA
The old Davis & Thyberg Bakery, 

Coleridge, has been reopened by A. Duffy.
A pastry’ shop has been opened at Sid

ney by J. C. Hansen.
The Weigand Bakery, Petersburg, has 

been sold to Ray Atkins.

NEW JERSEY
F. Pozzi and L. Lavagno have opened 

La Parisicn Bakery at 533 Third Street, 
Union City.

The equipment of the Goody Kake Co. 
has been taken over by the Sheppard 
Baking Co., 190 Wright Street, Jersey 
City.

S. Davis has equipped a retail shop 
at I6G Plane Street, Newark.

The Spitz Bakery, 239 Monroe Street, 
Passaic, has been sold to Morris Green
berg.

Samuel Neihart’s retail shop in Bay
onne has been discontinued.

Kiclb’s has opened a new shop at 104 
Park Avenue, Rutherford.

The Graham Bakery, Paterson, has 
been incorporated, with $100,000 capital 
stock.

G. Nash, R S. Bateman and 0. Borio 
have opened the Old Jersey Model Bak
ing Co., 679 Bcrgcnlinc Avenue, West 
New York.

The Fischer Baking Co., 244 Livingston 
Street, Newark, is building a $5,400 addi
tion.

The Roseville Bake Shop has been 
opened at 427 Orange Street, Newark.

C. Widman, Harrison, has opened a 
branch at 30k Harrison Avenue.

Nutlcy has a new shop at 218 Franklin 
Street, equipped by C. Lorensen.

Jacob Coyer has opened a retail shop 
at 225 Main Street, Orange.

A new bakery has been established at 
212 Monroe Street, Passaic.

The Italian French Bakery has been 
opened at 412 Forty-third Street, Union 
City.

Jacob Schuknccht has opened another 
branch nt 235 Hudson Avenue, West 
New York.

NEW MEXICO
A retail shop has been launched in 

Gallup by Frank Awl.
S. A. Balling has opened a bakery at 

1302 North Sixth Street, Albuquerque.
Day’s Bakery, Clovis, is being over

hauled and new equipment installed.
The Rolling Pin Bakery, 601 North 

Second Street, Albuquerque, will engage 
wholly in a house-to-house trade.
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retail shop

retail

TWO POWER CURVES FOR TYPICAL 1934 WHEAT FLOURS

LABORATORY AND PRODUCTION DIVISION

IMS

There are surprising and unusual 
differences in wheat flours from dif
ferent parts of the country this year. 
The correct interpretation of their 
baking value is possible only in the 
most completely equipped modern 
laboratories—by scientists who have 
specialized for years in milling and 
baking. That is why the majority of

For twenty years those same labo
ratories have been serving the mill
ing and baking industries, testing and 
baking flours, developing newer and 
better methods, controlling quality 
products and acting as advisors to the 
manufacturer. Thus they have built 
up a valuable service co-operating 
with two great industries for main
taining the highest standard of quality 
for all baked goods.

Let The W. E. Long Company dis
cuss with you the application of their 
various laboratory and advisory 
services to your particular produc
tion problem.

mills and bakeries have learned to 
depend upon the W. E. Long Labora
tories for authoritative information 
about their flours.

SOUTH DAKOTA
The City Bakery, Beresford, has been 

sold to H. Holse.
Peter Nelson has taken over the Ken

yon Bakery, Gary.

this 
the

VIRGINIA
A retail shop has been opened in Win

chester by R. Underwood.

Ttw W.fc.ienfyCo.
155 NORTH CLARK STREET • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WASHINGTON
The O. K. Bakery has been opened at 

116 South Twenty-fourth, Tacoma.
Clyde’s Bakery, Shelton, has been tak

en over by E. Daviscourt.
R. Durado has opened an Italian bak

ery at 639 North Napa Street, Spokane.recently burned,

• The two curves above show some 
of the reasons for the wide differences 
in bread making qualities between 
two typical flour samples tested in 
the laboratories of The W. E. Long 
Company. But those curves tell only 
part of the story. Other analysis and 
carefully controlled baking tests are 
needed to determine how to correct 
such flours for use in the commer
cial bakery.

UTAH
Gerhart Backer, Salt Lake City, has 

installed a cake mixer.
Kern’s Bakery, Ogden, 

has reopened.
The Paramount Baking Co., Salt Lake 

City, has installed a large capacity trav
eling oven.

WEST VIRGINIA
The Nickles Bakery, Martins Ferry, 

Ohio, has opened a branch at Wheeling.

WISCONSIN
Lyle Anklam has opened a 

in Rhinelander.

C. Wilkinson, Prairie du Chien, has 
enlarged his bakery, and will install all 
new equipment therein.

John Alvin has purchased the Zimmer
man Bakery, Redfield, and renamed it 
Alvin’s.

NEW YORK
The Larson Baking Co. has a new shop 

nt 732 Henry Street, Brooklyn.
The Harlem Cake & Pastry Shop has 

been equipped at 2232 Second Avenue, 
New York.

The Ideal Bakery, Malone, has been 
sold to E- Dixon.

A- Harlcnstcin has a new retail bakery 
at Glendale.

A bakery has been equipped at 55 Mar
ket Street, Potsdam, by B. Natowitz.

NORTH DAKOTA
The Quality Bakery, Hettinger, has 

been sold to J. E. Snyder.

OHIO
W. S. Foutch, Jr., has opened a bakery 

department in the Elder & Johnson store, 
Dayton.

Hilda De Green has opened three bak
eries in Cleveland, at 29 Colonial Arcade, 
9805 St. Clair, and 1189 Hayden Avenue.

William Locsche has purchased the 
bakery nt 2835 Highland Avenue, Cin
cinnati, nnd renamed it the Dutch Bak
ery Shop.

The Home Bakery, Middlefield, has 
installed a bread slicer.

The Thibaut Bakery, London, has been 
sold to II. B. Kiernan, of Tiffin.

Boan Bros, have opened a bakery on 
East Mnin Street, Mechanicsburg.

Walter Wise has taken over the Ran
som Bakery, Clarington.

Willis & Smith have opened a 
and wholesale bakery at 769 North Main 
Street, Marion.

Blackwell & Son, formerly of Green
ville and Circleville, have purchased 
Miller’s Bake Shoppe, Mount Vernon.

The Home Bake Shop has been opened 
by Mrs. C. Eisenbraun at 11 Poland 
Avenue, Struthers.

Leon Smith has opened a retail shop 
in the Citizens’ Bank Building, Jefferson
ville.

OREGON
The Dutli Baker}’, Enterprise, has in

stalled a bread slicer.
The Vickery Bakery, Hood River, has 

been taken over by E. Young.
The Lang Baking Co., East Thirty

seventh and Divisions streets, Portland, 
has resumed operations.

A. Cocncnbcrg has opened a bakery at 
G2S Winchester Street, Roseburg.

The Consumers* Bakery has been 
opened at La Grande by E. M. Odcrmat, 
of Toppenish, Wash.

“I tell you that I won’t have 
room,” protested the old lady to 
bellboy, who was conducting her. 
ain’t goin’ to pay my good money for a 
pig-sty with a measly little foldin’ bed in 
it. If you think that jest because I’m 
from the count ry—”

Profoundly disgusted, the boy cut her 
short. “Get in, mum, get in. This ain’t 
your room, this is the elevator.”

OKLAHOMA
A. R. Schultz has taken over the City 

Bakery, Binger.
Ross Bros., 621 South Kenosha, Tulsa, 

have installed a larger oven.
Gregory’s Bakery, Verdun, has been 

sold to /\. Miller, and new equipment 
installed.

E. L. Cole, Thomas, has installed a 
new dough brake.

J. Fassino, G. M. Russell and J. Basolo 
have incorporated the McAlester (Okla.) 
Macaroni Factor}’, with $20,000 capital 
stock.

The Platt Park Bakery, Sulphur, has 
a new slicer.

The General Baking Co., Oklahoma 
City, has added several new trucks.

Up-to-date trucks have been added to 
the equipment of Vaughn’s Bakery, 
Kingfisher.
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Designs for Party and
Torten Cakes

Allow to cool and it is ready for

OCA

suit, 
use.

KALAMAZOO 
PARCHMENT

COMPANY
MICHIGAN

The IBoNt Bread Containn 
Fat Free .Milk Solldw

Use 6%
DKY SKIM MILK

It Pays!

BREAD 
WRAPPERS

100 000 bread labels iVv^vvv in two colors, $10.00.

Write for free color chart.

LABEL SPECIALTY CO.
Drpl. K-2. T. 0. Boi 736. Bull.lo, N. Y.

EVERYTHING 
FOR THE PIE BAKER 

Crust Rollers—Rimmers 
Automatic Pic Machinery 

COLBORNE MFG. CO. 
u CHICAGO. ILL.

By Adrian J. Vander Voore 
Head of Dunwoody Baking School

All God’s

BROWN’S HUNGARIAN 
CAKE FLOUR 

"Undoubtedly tho best cake flour we have 
ever usod," says a nationally known baker. 

BROWN'S HUNGARIAN CORP.
23 Boaver Street. New York City. N. Y.

they 
have had 
formula for making this type of product, and rubbery. They will have to be heat- 

cd slightly before you will be able to 
use them.

CAKE NO. 1 (UPPER LEFT)
This cake is iced white. It is divided 

into eight equal parts. The border and 
scrollwork arc made with a pale pink 
icing, using a No. 27 star tube. The fine 
crisscross lines in the center design arc 
made with red and orange piping jelly, 
the colors being used alternately. The 
eight small circles are filled with orange 
piping jelly. The eight designs which 
touch the outside border of the cake are 
made by slicing whole candied cherries 
in half and placing three halves as shown 
on the plate.

CAKE NO. 2 (UPPER RIGHT)
This cake is iced a pale pink. It is 

divided into eight equal parts. The de
sign in the exact center is made with 
green piping jelly, the border of this cen
ter design with red piping jelly. About 
an inch and a half from the center the 
scrolls which touch the border of the 
diamonds are made with red piping jelly.

mil batches
L.iki .

iops and

of each

Scientific Training
A five-million dollar Institute con
ducted without profit offers Instruc
tion in scientific bread baking (four 
months) and scientific cako baking 
(four months).
Training on large and smi 
Is carried on in large ___
smaller experimental bakeshoi 
in an experimental laboratory 
New groups start the first 
month.
Special study and shop work is given 
on variable control factors.
Write for catalog and description of 
courses.
DUNWOODY INSTITUTE. Minneapolis. Minn.

DECORATING JELLY NO. 2
Mix together and bring to a boil: 

2% lbs gran, sugar 
1 lb glucoso 
1 pt water 
Juice of 5 lemons
10 oz shortening (neutral)

Suspend 5 oz cornstarch in a little 
water and add slowly to the boiling mass. 
Boil this mass slowly until it starts to 
thicken, about 22G degrees Fahrenheit 
Then add color and flavor to suit. Allow 
to cool and it is ready for use.

A few trial batches will show you 
about how long to boil these jellies. 
Keep them covered, so that there will 
be no chance to have the top set hard

r | iHE plates shown in this issue all rc- 
I quire the use of piping or decorating 

jelly. The popularity of these types 
of jellies is growing very rapidly. The 
colors arc bright and attractive. They 
have a high gloss and set very nicely.

They are very suitable for filling in 
piped outlines and also for piping fine 
lines and wide strips. For inscriptions 
on birthday and other types of cake they 
are very suitable. The jelly stands out 
and draws immediate attention.

These piping jellies may be purchased 
through the various bakers’ supply houses. 
We have found that when purchased 
“ 7 run very uniform. However, we 

a number of requests for the

Bakery Equipment of Excellence 
Racks—Trucks—Troughs—Tables— 
Flour Sifters —Pan Greasers — 
Proofing, Fermentation and Bread 

Cooling Systems—Ovens 
UNION STEEL PRODUCTS 
$80 Berrien Street, Albion, Mich.

and wc are giving directions for two 
kinds below. It will be found that it 
becomes a problem to make these jellies 
in the bakeshop, due to the fact that 
they do not run as uniform, either being 
too stiff or too soft. Unless you have 
suitable equipment to do this type of 
work, the failures and disappointment 
you w’ill have are not worth the trouble:

DECORATING JELLY NO. 1
Bring to a boil:

1 qt water

Add and stir in:
3ft oz fruit pectin

Then add and stir in:
10 lbs corn sirup
2 lbs granulated sugar

This mixture should be thoroughly 
boiled to about 226 degrees Fahrenheit in 
order to evaporate some of the water.

Take from the fire and stir in the fol
lowing, well mixed:

1 oz citric acid
2 oz water

Color and flavor may then be added to

FLOUR ANALYSES
Practical, reliable reports show tbo exact 

characteristics.
Consultation on mill, baker; and related 
problems, laboratory control methods, etc. 

THE HOWARD WHEAT & FLOUR
TESTING LABORATORY

Drawer 1. Commerce Station. Minneapolis. Minn.

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT. FOR BREAD AND 
CAKE PLANTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
READ MACHINERY CO. Inc., 

YORK, PENNA.

Chil’un Got Wants
The other day a customer wrote us and said 

he wanted some good Negro sermons — could 

i help him out. We could and did.

Now of course we are not in the business of 
supplying sermons, although some mighty good 

> ones have been written on KVP Bond. That was 
just a "happenstance" that enabled us to give a 
little extra service to an old friend.

Our business is making paper — GOOD papers 
of many kinds for many uses. Some are for bread 

wrappers. Indeed, the baking industry knows us to 
be bread wrapper experts. You are invited to 
share our experience.

VEGETABLE PARCHMENT
[ ALAMAZOO COUNTY ]

B A D E X
—the standard ingredient

Made by 
STEIN-HALL MFG. CO.

Chicago
STEIN- HALL & CO.

New York

DOUGHNUT CORP.of AMERICA
• Millers of fully-prepared doughnut mixes
• Mnfrs. of automatic doughnut machines 

Headquarters: 1170 B’WAY, N.Y.City 
BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
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The

plant nearest you — liberal samples and priees will

Name

Firm

Address

ook at your bread wrap
— your prospects always do!

Cleveland . . 
Dallas .... 
Detroit . . . 
Hamilton (Ont.) 
Kansas City . . 
Los Angeles. .

Dixie Wax Pa per Co. 
Western Waxed Paper Co. 
Riegel Paper Corp.
Western Waxed Paper Co. 
Detroit Wax Paper Co. 
Waxide Paper Co.

The talent for the broadcasts is paid 
for by the firm, and extreme care is 
taken in the selection so that the best 
arc obtained. The “skits” have been 
made short, so as to be effective, and 
each word must be spoken properly in 
order to gain the maximum amount of 
effectiveness. The broadcasts arc usu
ally made in the morning, because nt this 
time of day nearly all housewives are at 
home, busy with domestic duties. Aft
ernoon broadcasts have not been used, 
because of a rival program put on dur
ing this part of the day. All of the 
firm’s 1,200 dealers have expressed ap
preciation of the sketches.

Mail Coupon to Nearest Plant
Send me SIMPLES of Sno-Paqve and its INTERESTING PRICE

giving the street addresses of the two 
grocers named during the procedure of 
the conversation. The one named by 
Mrs. Brown Is a Kilpatrick dealer, but 
Mrs. Jones’s grocer is not.

To add effectiveness to these short 
broadcasts, which are timed so that they 
arc “put on” immediately after, or pre
ceding, popular national programs, so 
ns to gain the largest possible number 
of listeners, a special delivery letter is 
sent to cnch grocer on the morning of 
the day when he will be mentioned in a 
sketch. The letter lists the time at 
which the particular “skit” will be given 
and invites the grocer to notify the com-

Memphis . . .
No. Portland, Ore 
New York . . 
Oakland. Cal. . 
Pittsburgh . . 
St. Louis . . .

RADIO AND SPECIAL 
DELIVERY

By DONALD F. KINNEY 
gPECIAL delivery letters, courtesy 

radio reception service and brief 
sketches, taken from everyday life and 
broadcast over a leading radio station, 
arc all used collectively by the Kilpat
rick Baking Co., Denver, Colo., as a 
means of strengthening friendship with 
regular dealers and of acquiring new 
outlets.

Three of the everyday life sketches 
arc broadcast daily, with the exception 
of Sunday, but at times four arc used, 
so that at least 20 arc put over the air 
every week. This practice begins dur
ing the early part of September, and 
runs continuously until the last of May. 
None of the “skits” arc over 150 words 
in length and usually require less than 
a minute of broadcasting time, this not 
including the announcement made by 
the station announcer after completion 
of the short “drama.” The general 
theme of each centers around two wom
en who arc discussing the merits, or bad 
points, of the bread they use. One of 
the women is well satisfied with her 
bread, which is “Pure Gold” made by 
the Kilpatrick company, but the other 
woman has not been so fortunate, be
cause she uses sonic other brand.

An example best demonstrates the 
effect. The station announcer briefly re
lates that Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Brown 
are talking as they ride downtown. Mrs. 
Jones points out that her husband went 
off to work in the morning without eat
ing his toast—all because it was too hard 
and toasted unevenly. Mrs. Brown re
lates that her toast is always perfect, 
because she uses Pure Gold. She then 
gives the name of the dealer from whom 
she buys her bread, and Mrs. Jones re
lates the name of her grocer and says 
she is going to see if she can buy the 
Pure Gold bread from him.

The announcer finishes the sketch by

SNO-PAQUE
Made Near You By

Cleveland Wax Paper Co.
Dixie Wax Paper Co.
Detroit Wax Paper Co.
Appleford Paper Prod.
Waxidc Paper Co.
Western Waxed Paper Co.

Visit the nearest grocery and view your bread wrap as your prospects see 
it. Does it make your name and trade-mark quickly visible to the customer’s 
eye? Does it make your loaf look fresh, clean and inviting? Or does it seem 
“just another loaf of bread”?
A wrap of Riegel’s Sno-Paque will catch the eye, command respect and 
make the sale. The brilliant printing and glossy white surface change your 
loaf to a sales-appealing package.
The cost of Sno-Paque is today most moderate. Return our coupon to the 

be sent promptly.

border of the large and small dia
monds is made with pale green icing, 
using a No- 27 stnr tube. The large dia
monds arc filled with green piping jelly 
nnd the small ones with orange piping 
jelly- 

The 
which 
also

pany if he will be unable to “listen in” 
on the broadcast.

A number of the Kilpatrick salesmen 
have radios in their automobiles, and 
when a dealer, or a store which docs 
not handle Pure Gold, notifies the firm 
that he will not be able to “listen in,” 
one of the salesmen is given instructions 
to visit the store a few minutes before 
the listed time of the particular sketch 
and allow the dealer or prospect to hear 
the “skit” over the car radio. If it is 
an establishment where the bread is not 
handled, the salesman uses the particu
lar sketch to best advantage in making 
efforts to acquire a new outlet.

eight scrolls around the border 
face in and out alternately arc 

made with green icing nnd the No. 
27 stnr tube.

The dark zigzag lines in between the 
scrolls are made with red piping jelly.

PLATE NO. 3 (LOWER LEFT)

This cake is iced white. It is divided 
into eight equal parts. The border nnd 
scrollwork arc made with a pale yellow 
icing, using a No. 27 star tube.

In the exact center is placed a whole 
candied cherry. The four ovals leading 
from the cherry arc outlined with red 
piping jelly. They nrc then filled with 
orange piping jelly. The four designs 
which touch the border nrc outlined with 
orange piping jelly. The fine lines which 
lead to the center of these designs are 
made with green piping jelly

PLATE NO. 4 (LOWER RIGHT)

This cake is iced a pale green. The 
scrollwork, circles and border arc made 
with pale yellow icing, using n No. 27 
star tube. The borders of the nine cir
cles arc made with plain stars. The cen
ter circle is filled with green piping jelly, 
the others yellow piping jelly.

The dots on the scrollwork are made 
with red piping jelly.
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WESTERN STAR MILL CO.
SALINA, KANSAS

i

A

5. 1934

■ k

Kansas Star Western Star
Golden Crest

December

For strength, uniformity, balance, dependability 
in performance and dollar value based on baking 
merit, these flours stand in an enviable position in 
the estimation of many of America’s best bakers.

L WEST PATENT B 
ZL flour,

B
HIGH PROTEINf 

SPECIAL BAKERS

THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER
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THIS SETTING GAME

By OLIN LYMAN
wants to sec

suppose he

your drawing account, cv-

conscious.

He began talk
fl sample from

A Bit of Fiction About a Tad Who Peddled 
Grape Juice, Biit It Contains a Go-getting 
Merchandising Thought That Might, Per

haps, Be Applied to Flour.

“Sit down, till I’m through with you, 
will you?”

Vinton complied, even while raging 
against the idea. This being made a 
human jack-in-a-box was unendurable! 
Somehow he was being made to endure 
it, however.

Burr rose from his chair without help
ing himself by the arms of the piece of 
furniture. One could picture him rising 
in that way at 80, as well as at 45. He 
walked toward Vinton.

“Now,” he directed, while his eyes nar
rowed, “get up and think on your feet, 
and try to sell me Argentine Grape 
Juicef

Vinton rose confusedly, feeling self- 
He guessed that Burr would 

give him some moments of pointers for 
his next job, wherever in Manhattan that 
might be awaiting him. 
ing mechanically, taking 
the table.

As he launched into his subject he 
warmed to his argument, spurred by the 
crafty objections of Burr, who assumed 
the role of the wary buyer who could sec 
no reason why he should take on Argen
tine when he was already fully stocked 
with other brands of grape juice. Vin
ton forgot everything except that this 
recalcitrant dealer must be sold.

He forgot that he had been discharged, 
and should be thinking about his next 
job. He gave no thought that he was 
toiling in a “dream sale” to land Burr, 
who had just canned him for not han
dling satisfactorily the very article he 
was exploiting. To hirn it was not a 
mock sale, but a fight in deadly earnest.

Nor had he ever tackled a prospect 
so difficult as this shifty old curmudgeon! 
His wits worked nimbly to meet unex
pected objections. With whipping elo
quence he answered the final objection.

“Why should you stock up with Ar-

"X 7 INTON, the v.p.
\ / you in his office.”
V Young Tom Vinton, tall, blond, 

gray-garbed, registered delight 
Enthusiastically he replied to the sales 
manager, in whose small office he stood 
just off the big city sales room of the 
Eastern Foods Distributing Co., down
town in Manhattan.

"Oh, Mr. Ellerby, do you 
wants to hand me a raise?”

Philip Ellerby’s blue eyes puckered; he 
pulled at a tawny mustache as Vinton 
eagerly watched him.

“He didn’t say,” he answered, mildly. 
“You’d better go in right away.”

Vinton hurried into the hall and to 
the door labeled “Vice President.” It 
stood ajar. Burr did not use a Cerberus 
to guard it. His two stenographers were 
In anterooms.

Tom entered. “Mr. Ellcrby said you 
wished to see me, sir,” he greeted the man 
with whom he had never spoken before.

“Yes. Sit down I” growled Mr. Burr, 
bent busily over his desk.

Vinton complied, feeling rather uncom
fortable. Though it was warm outside, 
there was a rather chill aura in the 
room. Somehow his imagination had con
jured a greeting in keeping with the 
weather. But imagination is—only that 

Suddenly Horace Burr flung down a 
pen and whirled In his swivel chair.

“Young man, you’ve got me to deal 
with now; not Ellcrby. I accent my name 
on the first letter. Remind you of a bee, 
what? I’m boring in on you now; I’m 
camping on your coat tail!”

Vinton stiffened with natural chagrin 
at this unexpected greeting. It didn’t 
sound so much like a raise; at least, not 
the kind he had expected to receive.

His dismayed gaze was upon the man 
who sat erect, his strong hands grasping 
the arms of his chair. There was some
thing magnetic in the sight of those hands 
upon the chair arms. One received the 
impression of hands that grasped and 
never let go, nor ever idled.

One of them lifted now to push savage
ly through the spiky brown pompadour 
edged with gray. Then it banged upon 
a chair arm as emphasis for the next 
barrage, while steely gray eyes bored into 
Tom’s.

“Young man, I’ve watched you, as I’ve 
watched them all. Ellerby’s a hangup 
sales manager except he’s too easy with 
you fellows. He’s let you, of the whole 
outfit, put it all over him. Hereafter you 
report to me.”

gentine when you arc overstocked with 
other brands already, Mr. Burr? Well, 
how’ does your newspaper advertising 
read? The Quality Store,’ that’s it. It’s 
well known you’re after the quality trade 
in this section of the town. And Argen
tine is the quality grape juice; that’s why 
it costs more, if you think you can af
ford, in your display of quality goods, to 
make an exception in the case of Argen
tine, I won’t take any more of your 
time!”

The old £, 
that moment.

With growing anxiety Vinton gazed at 
the stalwart, shirt-sleeved, middle-aged 
figure, with the square jaw and coldly 
sparkling eyes. He had forgotten the 
thrill which had come when Ellcrby told 
him Burr wished to sec him. Instead, a 
different shiver was traversing his spine. 
He had forgotten, too, about this Satur
day half holiday to which the city sales
men were accustomed.

Decidedly, thunder was muttering, with 
a promise of rain. How different from 
the sunny mirage he had visualized!

Burr’s deep voice again summoned his 
attention. He had heard that it could 
persuade a “prospect” into buying fly 
netting for Eskimo families around ice- 
locked Hudson Bay. But he wasn’t in 
that mood.

“Will you explain why, when Ellerby 
put you on a hard proposition like Cur- 
rantine, you cleaned up? And why, aft
er we switched you to easy ones like Ar
gentine Grape Juice and Jammadc, you 
just get by on your drawing account, ev
ery week?”

Vinton felt a tingle of resentment 
along his backbone, as if a burr rambled 
there. “My sales record is as good as 
those of any of the other fellows, Mr. 
Burr,” he protested. “I’ve worked! 
That’s an extra hard territory, and with 
the rainy weather for the past month, 
and all—”

Burr smote his desk with force that 
made Vinton jump. “Why haven’t you 
been watching your own sales report?”

“Why, I have—”
“Just enough to get by with! And I 

can get weather reports from the news
papers, for two cents. I want sales re
ports from salesmen.

“As a salesman of Argentine Grape 
Juice and Jammade, young man, you’re 
through I”

A queer paralysis numbed Vinton’s 
faculties. The “envelope” was a new ex
perience in his 21 years. He had some
times wondered how he would act if it 
ever came to him. He had hoped it 
would not visibly rattle him. He had 
seen fellows shot to pieces in that pre
dicament The sight had rather disgusted 
him.

Now he was sensible of forlorn relief. 
He sensed, through a mental whirl, that 
he was displaying the asset of the “poker 
face.” He was sure that nothing of the 
inner swirl of mosquitolikc sensations 
summoned by Burr’s words was per
ceptible.

He rose nonchalantly. A slight strain,

something of dryness, was in his answer
ing tone, that was all.

“Well, I’ll have to hunt a new job then. 
Good-by sir.” He turned toward the 
door.

“Wait! Sit down!”
Automatically, Vinton complied. Burr 

coldly looked him over.
“You’re not 25 yet, are you, Vinton?”
“I’ve a year to go.”
“H-mmm! Old enough to begin to let 

your head educate your heels. Remem
ber that, in your next job.”

Vinton rose precipitately, wrath in his 
eyes. To taunt a man, after firing him!

gorgon had not grinned till 
it. “You won’t have to,” he 

answered succinctly. “You’ve sold me!” 
Then, realizing that it had taken a lot 

of vitality to do it, Vinton felt a reac
tion. Drawing out a handkerchief, he 
sw’abbed his heated brow.

“Now,” pursued Burr, “1’11 sell you. 
Make it as hard for me as you can.”

Again forgetting that he was pursuing 
phantoms—a ghostly buyer after a ghost
ly salesman—Vinton rallied his forces, all 
bitter memories submerged in the mental 
duel with this adversary’. As Tom lis
tened and sparred, he marveled. He un
derstood why Horace Burr, former road 
man, was now vice president of the com
pany for which he had worked since 
leaving college.

Burr introduced arguments that he had 
never dreamed of making. His talk 
throbbed with logic, fire, force. Vinton 
felt the pull of his magnetism, but resist
ed stoutly, even while he sensed the older 
man’s wealth of study. Not only did he 
know his own sample inside and out, but 
he knew the samples of competitors.

Tom noticed, however, that he did not 
traduce other wares. They were good, 
yes; hut Burr subtly emphasized the fact 
that his own were better.

More than any other element, Vinton 
was conscious of a value more eloquent 
than speech. It was something not to be 
escaped, that changed initial aloofness 
and doubt to warmth, that caught wan
dering attention and held it rigidly to re
ceptiveness; that changed indifference, 
even antagonism, to a ready signature 
upon the dotted line.

It was Burr’s friendly man-to-man at
titude, the most invaluable asset of the 
man who seeks success in the acid test of 
salesmanship.

At once Burr convinced the mind and 
summoned a responsive glow to the heart. 
It was the co-ordination that made sales, 
a fused sincerity which compelled re
sponse.

(Continued on page 434.)
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As he
-- —„1V a small 

monkey darted out and bit him on the 
right wrist. He was removed to the hos-
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WHEAT IS FLUID

Wheat it fluid; 
Green fields make 
In the wind 
A rippling lake. 

After harvest 
Wheat falls in 
A golden flood 
Into the bin.

Baked and eaten, 
Autumn grains 
Become the river 
In our veins.

Phyllis B. Mobdex.

It is always safe to learn, even from 
our enemies; seldom safe to instruct, even 
our friends.—Colton.

H. J. PATTRIDGE, President and 
Treasurer
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Vital where his injury was found painful 
but not serious.

der this procedure, 
would be created.
move
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Why worry because you have not great 
virtues? God made a million spears of 
grass where he made one tree. The earth 
is fringed and carpeted, not with forests, 
but with grasses. Only have enough of 
little virtues and you need not mourn 
because you are neither a hero nor a 
saint.—Henry IKartZ Beecher.

MONKEY BITE
Bread salesmen, Jong the subject of 

persecution from dogs and other house
hold pets, suffered a crowning indignity 
in Vancouver, B. C., recently, when one 
of their number was bitten by a monkey. 
Noah More, salesman for the Canadian 
Bakeries, Ltd., was delivering bread to 
a tearoom in North Vancouver. * ’ 
neared the door of the store

a buyers’ market 
If prices failed to 

higher, it is certain they could not 
> lower, and thus all the distress inci- 
:nt to bear raids would disappear.
In the best planned schemes, of course, 

minor flaws may appear, although it 
seems doubtful if the loregoing ideas can 
be seriously criticized. There is one ad
mitted, but minor, danger, that a leading 
industry might collapse and that many 
other industries would share in its fall. 
This, however, is a case of giving too 
much thought to posterity, whereas pres
ent needs should be given first considera
tion. The main thing is to slay the 
wicked dragon in the market. If it is 
afterward discovered that this was not a 
dragon at all, but merely a work horse, 
at least a salutary warning will be given 
to any dragon lurking in the background

The revenue to be derived in this way 
should be considerable—for a time. And 
anything tending toward bringing “grist 
to the mill” should be very welcome at a 
time when the trend is clearly 1 
keeping it away from the mill, 
clearly necessary for half-hearted 
ures to be dropped overboard, in com
pany with the compass, steering gear, 
and especially the world barometer which 
heretofore has had such an effect on 
grain prices. Thus may posterity be able 
to realize that, in losing both domestic 
and world markets, the cost was not 
counted.—H. J. Hansell, Market Editor, 
Weekly Market News, Sanford Evans 
Statistical Service, Winnipeg, Man.

Jr., Manager, 23 Beaver Street, Now York City: 
•resentativc.

iger, 513 Board of Trade Building, Toledo, Ohio.
719, 1GG West Jackson Blvd , Chicago, 111.
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“The other night over to Stone’s Store, said Old 

Dad Fctchit of the Fish River Roller Mills, “Pap 
asked me private what I allowed he’d ought 

to do with right around a thousand dollars 
he’d hit the board of trade for wheat 
gamblin’, an’ I up an’ said he’d better 

pay it out for a clear title to Pine Knob.

‘Why,’ says Pap, ‘they wouldn’t be no 
sense to that, seein’ it ain’t wuth a pan of 

ashes an’ nobody wouldn’t buy it in case a 

feller wanted to get shot of it.’ ‘That’s jes’ 
the point,’ I says, ‘that’s what’ll make you 

?e of your havin’ something to show for your 

luck, but ef you leave the money anyways handy it’s goin’ 

to go right back where it come from, an’ like as not it’ll take 

some store profits along for company.’ ”

THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER
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"Of money, wit and wisdom, believe one fourth 

of tvhat you hear’

Manager, Cl 1 Board of Trade Building, Kansas City, 
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COST ACCOUNTING

Just what is the cost of the grist you 
grind,

The intrinsic worth of the meal?
The wear and tear on your bodv and 

mind
And cogs in your mental wheel?

What part of you is inclosed in each bag? 
How much of your hopes in the bran?

Does the standard of quality slightly Jag 
As you look o’er your milling plan?

Do you feel you’ve taken an honest toll 
And you’ve given a fair exchange?

Is your price compared with the market’s 
scroll

Reflecting your character’s range?
XVhat part of your soul has gone with 

each trade?
How close to the words of the code

Do you come when mixing your contract 
grade

Or billing that overdue load?
Do you yield to the daily pressure of self 

As expresed by the buyers’ creed?
Is love for possession of any pelf 

The force in your secretive deed?
The cost of the grist plus effort and pains 

With the craftsman’s knowledge and 
skill

Should always come back in the trading 
gains

With enough to pay for the mill.

If measured in terms of worry and care, 
In moments of hope devoid dreams,

Some millers receive but a pittance bare 
Of the worth of their milling streams.

Yet many a man of the millers’ clan 
Has gained from his life’s daily grind,

That character trait we Jove in a man, 
But is frequently hard to find.

A dub Youee.
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lake, for example, the speculator. The 
I.P. would merely have to offer a bounty 
on all speculators apprehended at any 
time or in any place. Since a live specu
lator would be more amenable to punish
ment, tire bounty would necessarily be 
larger for one turned in not seriously 
damaged. Nevertheless, the production 
of an authenticated speculator’s hide 
would secure a reduced bounty. The 
hides of speculators arc commonly sup
posed to be on the tough side, so that 
the payment of a bounty might well be 
recovered from the subsequent disposal 
of hides for commercial purposes.

Again, in the matter of what is com
monly termed the "bedlam” of the wheat 
pit, it is well known that, in an active 
market, the traders are invariably de
scribed as uttering raucous cries and 
tearing around with collars wilted. This 
being most unseemly, the l.P. would act 
immediately. He would have haled be
fore him any trader guilty of a wilted 
collar, and with the aid of scientific mois
ture testers could impose penalties on a 
graduated scale. A verdict of “not 
guilty” would merely entail the accused 
being kicked out of the Presence, but a 
summary conviction would mean anything 
from a fine of $1,000 to imprisonment 
and torture. A similar procedure would 
be followed in the case of raucous voices, 
except that the offender would be called 
upon to recite selected extracts from of
ficial communications, or possibly from 
the report of the Stamp Commission. The 
volume of sound and voice modulation 
would be scientifically determined, and 
penalties meted out accordingly.

As a final suggestion, there naturally 
arises the vital question of eliminating 
bear raids on the market. It is very 
difficult to understand why so much con
troversy has been aroused on that ac
count, with such a simple remedy avail
able. Any seller of wheat should be re
garded as a bear, and as Public Enemy 
No. 1. Thus any one caught selling 
wheat would be subjected immediately to 
extreme penalties. " Automatically, un-
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SLAYING THE DRAGON
It may be regarded as unfortunate 

that, to date, control measures suggest
ed in connection with the wheat market 
suffer from a lack of virility and bolti
ncss, as well as of originality. Those 
who seek to reform the market cannot 
hope to get results with the half-hearted 
measures so far contemplated. The im
plication is, therefore, that definite sug
gestions are in order and opportune. 
1 heir merit must necessarily be based 
upon their ability to get results of one 
kind or another.

In the first place, it is apparent that 
the appointment of a mere supervisor, 
clothed with little real authority, is a 
hopeless proposition. The situation calls 
rather for the installation of some person 
corresponding to a czar, sultan and im
perial potentate combined. No salary 
would be attached to the position, but 

quote revenue would be derived by 
ins which will be discussed in a mo- 

With the possible, but not esscu- 
:eption of the death penalty, which 
still be left to the courts, the 1.1’. 
,e empowered to impose such sum- 
’inishment upon offenders, against 
.olished code as might be deemed 

advisable.

OLD-FASHIONED TYPES OF 
BREAD IN ENGLAND

Simncl and nianchct loaves and wastr-l 
bread appear to have been the three bc-t 
kinds of bread eaten in the dnvs of our 
forefathers, and they were made, usually 
from good wheaten flour. Manchet loav^ 
and wastcl bread arc mentioned by 
Shakespeare, as also in a Christmas caro’l 
of the thirteenth century, a couple of lines 
of which, translated from the Norman 
French in which they are written, run: 
“His liberal board is deftly spread, 
With manchct loaves and wastel bread.”
Slightly cheaper than wastcl bread was 

"light bread,” or “puffe,” also known as 
“French bread,” or “cockct” This bread 
was further known as “tourlc,” apparent
ly from the fact that the loaves of which 
it was composed were twisted. After 
“tourte”—bread which was in great use 
among the better circumstanced of the 
humbler classes—and in the monasteries, 
came “trete” bread, made of wheat once 
“bolted,” i.c,, wheat from which the finest 
flour had been removed in one sifting. 
"Trete” bread was known also as “bis,” 
or “brown bread,” which would point to 
coarseness, or the addition of another 
meal.

There was yet another bread—which 
passed under the name of “all-sorts," nnd 
“black bread,” which was made of meals 
inferior to wheat, probably largely of 
rye, like much of the so-called "black 
bread” eaten today in various parts of 
Europe. In fact, one of the old writers 
tells us that the poorer classes in Eng
land in olden times used to eat a very 
inferior kind of bread. Says he: "Many 
were forced to content themselves with 
rye, or barlie—yea, and in times of dcarthe, 
many with bread made of beans, peas, or 
of oats, or of alle together, and some 
acorns among!” This is borne out to a 
certain extent by a law passed in the 
year 1-168, which ordered that no bran 
loaves were to be made that were worse 
in breaking than appeared outside Ref
erence is made, also, to the adulteration 
of bread by mixing bark, straw, and 
rushes, ground down to a fine consistency, 
with flour and other meal.—Edward E. 
Long, C.B.E., in tho New Health Maga
zine.
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tion of the national income as we have known it. 
calls for a vast extension of the national income, 
calls for a speeding up rather than a slowing down 
of our productive energy.”

Considering both these theses

It 
It

Another way of stating the administration’* 
philosophy that wc should maintain a high do
mestic price and a low export price on farm prod
ucts is that supplying cheaper food to foreign 
"workers will better enable them to undersell United 
States products of industry in our domestic mar
kets and thus restore the trade balance.

order of our

ideas of its own, including bonus-inflation, meets. 
Furthermore, the margin of endorsement of the new 
deal in the election, while convincing enough, was a 
matter of about four million votes, substantially less 
than the total of recipients of largess in one form or 
another; and two years is not a very long time within 
which to effect the promised complete “recovery.” 
“Emergencies” cannot be made to last forever.

"Business,” using the word in its most compre
hensive meaning, of course, welcomes the new situa
tion, including all its implications and uncertainties. 
Despite its criticisms and fault findings, industry is 
quite as eager as is the most ardent new dealer to 
do even more than its part in recreating well being 
and happiness for all the people. It could not do it 
under compulsion nor while under wholesale charges 
of being made up of crooks and thieves while all the 
politicians were by self appointment holy.

REMOVE THE WHEAT TAX
Whether it is paid by the producer or 

consumer, whether it is a tax on productive 
labor or on hunger, the excise on bread now 
being collected is inequitable, unfair and a 
gross abuse of the taxing poiver granted to 
the federal government by the states. It is 
a heavy addition to the burden of millions 
who are struggling for means of existence 
and of doubtful or negative value to the 
chosen few whom it is proposed to benefit. 
It should be repealed.

FLOUR FIGHT WEEK?
I') ECALLING the days of his own youth when bat- 
* *■ ties with flour as the only permissible missile 
were waged at University of Michigan and enclosing 
a news picture of a similar “flour fight” at Glasgow 
(Scotland) University, a miller suggests the possi
bilities of encouraging the practice i. a means to 
increase consumption of flour.

There might he something to this. A well leavened 
and actively stirred imagination even could picture 
extension of the custom to include not only the vig
orous youth in our colleges but their younger brothers 
and sisters in grade and primary schools. A sort of 
national “flour fight week” might be built up on the 

festive and fruitful pretzel and doughnut 
weeks and months, a gala time when all the boy 

snowscene on every campus and

THE TWO THESES
“TA 7 E cannot stabilize an economy of science, tech- 

’ ’ nology and power production through any arti
ficial elevation of prices that protects high produc
tion costs, encourages waste, limits output and tol
erates monopoly,” says Dr. Glenn Frank, president of 
the University of Wisconsin, in his just issued book, 
“America’s Hour of Decision.” Continuing the thought, 
he adds, “We must give productive energy its head 
and adjust our economic policies to its implications."

Akin to Secretary Wallace’s book, “America Must 
Decide,” only' in name, Dr. Frank’s philosophy is, in 
all ways, directly opposed to the ideals advanced and, 
in part, already’ being made effective by the inventor 
of the theory of prosperity through planned scarcity. 
To restrict production and raise prices is not liberalism 
but reaction, in the opinion of Dr. Frank, is not 
statesmanship but surrender, not creative advance but 
retreat

“I have a rapidly waning confidence,” he says, “in 
purely’ political schemes for equipping these millions 
with buying power. From a purely quantitative con
sideration, it is, I think, juvenile to assume that, re
vising our taxing program drastically upward, we can 
turn the trick by taking money out of one pocket and 
putting it in another. There is room for drastic 
change in the incidence of taxation. There is need 
for a more productive distribution of the national 
income alike for the serving of social need and the 
stabilizing of enterprise. But to transform these pov
erty-bound millions into paying customers calls for 
something more fundamental than a wider distribu

THE TRUCE WITH INDUSTRY
TA EVELOPMENTS at Washington in the past sev- 

' cral weeks, coming to a climax in the widely 
heralded truce with industry, may be accepted as in
dicating that the President and his advisers at last 
have come partially to realize that: (1) the depres
sion cannot be ended and employment restored by a 
social program promoted through continuing attacks 
upon the honesty and fairness of finance and industry; 
(2) purchasing power, especially for durable goods, 
cannot be revived solely' by' increasing the wages of 
labor, but requires also the purchasing power arising 
from profits of industry ; (3) people, including indus
try, cannot be compelled to spend money while con
stantly fearful of the future nor bankers forced to 
lend their funds when there is no place for money to 
be used profitably; (•!•) labor, taking Sec. 7-A as 
franchise to rule, was more disposed to sabotage i 
duslrial recovery than io do its part; (5) the Sinclair 
burlesque in California emphasized the danger of large 
numbers of people running amok and forcing the 
moderately social administration into paths bordering 
on conservatism.

The methods by which the administration has re
treated from many of its ideals in advance of the 
necessity' of confessing failure excite admiration 
Bankers, meeting at Washington dour and glum, were 
cleverly’ “kidded” into good humor without even know
ing just how it was done. Industry, represented 
through the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
Stales, actually' has been enlisted in the cause of the 
new deal, this time not by “kidding” but by accept
able assurances. The American Federation of Labor 
leaders have been chastened for becoming too greedy 
and bossy. Without specific commitments, tacit as
surances that there will be no further currency infla
tion are convincing, while credit inflation will go for- 
word only in co-operation with bankers. Finally, the 
NRA, long used chiefly to compel increased employ
ment at higher wages, with costs of products ap
proaching the prohibitive, has settled down to super
vision of industry characterized by a marked dispo
sition to permit codes to be used as a means to 
recreate fair and reasonable profits.

With perfect political timing, the rapprochement 
with business and industry was accompanied by new 
emphasis upon the sins of public service companies, 
issuance of the New York commission’s “yardstick” 
of fair prices, publication of the Federal Trade Com
mission’s new charges against utilities, the President’s 
own visit to the Tennessee Valley and announcement 
of plans for new regulatory legislation to be pre
sented to Congress. Apparently, those enterprises 
have been nominated for chief place in the “anti” 
spotlight, occupied in turn by securities exchanges, 
banking and manufacturing.

Time alone will determine if all of these indications 
and implied promises are merely political “consumer” 
goods or politically “durable” goods. Certainly, there 
is the greatest possible reason for the administration 
to show not only marked trends but actual results 
in re-employment and restoration before Congress, 
elected to support the administration but with many

nearly as possible 
without bias, it is necessary to take that of Secretary 
Wallace wholly on faith, as the fruit of economic 
inventiveness, as an experiment which, after a year 
and a half, is in part already discarded by its ex
ponents and in part of such uncertain success as to 
make belief or unbelief in it still a matter wholly of 
opinion. Dr. Frank's philosophy is, on the other hand, 
rooted deep in the experience of centuries and in the 
minds and habits of the people.

Not the most ardent disciple of planned and regi
mented economy can point to any instance where any 
people emerged from hard times by any other method 
than the combination of industry, thrift, economy, 
lowered production costs, reduced taxation and intelli
gent self-sacrifice. These gradually but surely re
create buying power, result in stepped-up production, 
increased work and restored profits. These processes 
are age-old and, so far as we arc able to see through 
the haze of America's effort to prove their falsity to 
a disbelieving world, are likely to continue through 
ages to come.

Our present attempt is, reduced to its fundamen
tals, to maintain the fiction of prices and wages in 
terms of money, to redistribute that money through 
regulation of production processes and, meanwhile, to 
create a mountain of debt to be repudiated by devalu
ation of money or paid by the nearest possible ap
proach to seizure of capital. The result of this plan, 
in its first eighteen months, has been to make capital, 
whether in farm, factory, mine or the people’s sav
ings, without which labor is useless, not the servant 
of economics hut the frightened victim of politics.

Every day’s news from Washington tells of rising 
doubts about this or that experiment, of the admin
istration’s efforts to reassure capital without alienat
ing the support of those who would rather have it 
annihilated, of increasing uncertainty about the sound
ness of planned scarcity, of constantly greater re
course to the time honored political strategy of hold
ing to power through rewards given or promised. In 
the end, so far as we now can see it, we will drift 
back to the verities, chief of which is not so much 
knowledge of economics as (he practice of economy.

girls would paint 
playground in the country.

Could th:* interest of dry cleaners he enlisted? 
Could more work be found for the CCC*s brushing 
up the premises? And how long would it be, we 
wonder, until millers would be promoting a special 
“flour fight grade” and asking the Code Authority for 
i tolerance to sell it for less than cost? What would 

Hi • \AA do about the processing tax? What a lot of 
qu--lions are presented! Perhaps it will be best to 
refer the suggestion to the new Federation committee.
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The Week’s Flour Market 
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Dec. 5, 
1931 

356.SSG 
517,646

64,514 
105,470 

26,984

7.665 
15,905 
12,115 
19,600

,—Combined— 
Weekly July 1 

production Iodate
34.SG8 SG9.C4G 
40,406 
40,271
31.896 851,511
1 1,152 933,14$
4I.3CS 1,078.39$ 
47,792 1,197.192 
41,291 993.941

Dec. 2. 
1933

25,314

7.20
6.65
6.95
6.75
5.90
6.70
6.25
5.75
4.55

ige of activl 
Dec. 2, 
1933 

42 
50 
19 
48 
58 
57 
G3

Pct. 
of ac
tivity 

58 
62 
46 
54 
59 
63

la
Northwest .. .
Southwest
Buffalo 
Central States
Southeast . . ..
Pacific Const
Chicago 

Phllndo iphia 
$7 OU© 7.80 
7.20© 7.45 
6.65© G.95 
7.05© 7.20 
6.85© 7 05

•6.00© 6.40

4.70© 1.95

Nov. 25-Dec. 1..
Previous week .
Year ago 
Two years ago

Pct. 
of ac
tivity 

34 
43 
36 
39 
48 
54

1933

78 1,506

. . 138,420 
. . . . 125,520 
O .. 121,320

Novell
. . l,2t> ■, w . ..

1.9G1.G67 
760,861 
539.S5S 
378.746 
355,379 
119.29S

283,284 
285,305 
366,224 
I 19.233 
328,576

Buffalo
$6.90© 7.15
6.80© 7.05
6.45© 6.70

.... © ....

.... © ....

.... Qi ....
4.75© 4.90
4.00© 4.20

Standard patent—
Montana 16.80© 7.40

61,800
64,800
64,800
64.800

102,807
120,524

81,948
121,350

Flour 
output 
bbla 

75,102 
93,051 
46,811 
46,222

Northwest ....
Southwest
Buffalo 
Central States.
Southeast .... 
Pacific Const . 
Chicago .. ■ -

Flour 
output 
bbls 

202,173 
216,819 
162.116 
169.492

tNaihv-.l’e
$7.75 J 
.... © ... 
.... 0 • •
7.70 . $

.... © ....
7.60 .i S15 
7.40© 5
5 SO-i « 5>

Dec. 1. 1934 
246.426 
4 22,4 57 
145,369 
’ll:!;?

Flour 
output 
bbls 

132.427 
16G.356 
149.906 
166,797

Northwest ... 
Southwest . . 
Buffalo  
Central States 
Southeast .... 
Pacific Coast 
Chicago 

Flour 
output 
bbla 

145,369 
177,557 
135,305 
259,280

Dec 3.
1932 

3I8.G27 
451,855 
259.280 
122,325

63.645
72,407 
35,025

30.400
32.10U
32.500
30,300

Chlc° 
. $6.95© 

.. 6.75© 

. . 6.10© 

. . 6.40© 

. . 6.25© 

. . 5.40© 

. . 6.20© 

.. 5.75© 

.. 5 25© 

.. 4.25© 

.. 3.45© 3.90 
J’a) S. Francisco 
>.25

... .© ... •

Product 
season • — 
City ana 
Including 
from opei 
flour mill

z-------Buffah
Weekly 

production 
5,451 
6,658 
7.002 
5,074 
9,723 
6.94 4 
8,690 
7,177

Wool 
product 

25-Dec 1 - 19,837 
ious week. . 21.761 
weeks ago. 21,754 

 16,896 
 20,964 
 23.757 

22.388 
20,964

''Cr°D?UT1’K,eT“-'
MSS 
4.083,793 
2.771.043 
1.7GG.24G 

•1.923.536 
581.043

Previous 
mber. 1934 month 
,257,945 1,462,967
------------- 2,159,278 

829,702 
586.C45 
392,660 

•453.270 
127.675

Kansas City

... .© .... 
6.05© 6.35 
5.70 Qi 6.10 
5.15© 5.35

....©....

....©....
Seattle

57

TOTAL MONTHLY FLOUR PRODUCTION

--------- November- 
1932

pjusj 
11!;^ 
?,%’:??? 
138,118

Minneapolis

Nov. 25-Dec. 1 . . . 305.400 
Previous week . . 305.400 
Year ago  332,700 
Two years ago... 395,100 
Five-year average  
Ten-year average 

Duluth-Superior

Nov. 25-Dec. 1. .. 37,000 
Previous week .. 37,000 
Year ago  37,000 
Two years ago. . . 37,000 
Five-year average  
Ten-year average 

THE SOUTHEAST

Weekly 
capacity 

bbls
128,820

BUFFALO
Weekly 
capacity 

bbls
Nov 25-Dec 1 ... 273,300
Previous week . 273,300
Year ago  273,300
Two years ago.. 273,300 
Five-year average  .. 
Ten-year average 

St. Louis
7.45
7.20
G.80
6.75
6.45
5.55
6.55
5.95
5.50

,.© 5.20
..© 4.50
San Francisco 
$....© ....

December 5, ig34

THE NORTHWEST
Principal Interior mills in Minnesota, In

cluding St. Paul. North Dakota, South Da
kota. Montana and Iowa.

Weekly 
capacity 

bbls
Nov. 25-Dec. 1 . . . 388.800 
Previous week .. 388,800 
Year ago  -111.650 
Two years ago . . 425,250 
Five-year average .  
Ten-year average 

Z-Dec. 1. 
1934

::: K
::: *4

I?

prior two weeks, together with 
. nioma and tho cities of Ksmm 

and South Dakota and Montana, 
mills of Buffalo, N. Y. (computed 
by more than three fourths of the

CENTICAL WEST 
Mills in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan, 

eluding those at Toledo: 
Weekly 
capacity 

bbls 
Nov. 25-Dec 1... 130,950 
Previous week . . 129.750 

... 111,750 
. 109,650 

Five-year average  
Ten-year average  

St. Louis 
Weekly 
capacity 

bbls 
Nov 25-Dec 1... 51.600 
Previous week 51,600 
Year ago ..... 51,600 
Two years ago... 69,600 
Five-year average  
Ten-yoar average .....

Outside mills, 
from St. Louis: 
Nov. 25-Dec. 1 .. < 
Previous week . . '
Year ago  < 
Two years ago .. ' 
Five-year average . 
Ten year average  

Chicago 
Nov 25-Dce. 1... 10.000
Previous week . 40,000 
Year ago  40,000 
Two years ago... 10.000 
Five-year average  
Ten-year average 

SUMMARY OF FLOUR QUOTATIONS 
Week-end flour quotations, per bbl of 196 lbs, packed In 98-lb cottons or 140-lb jutes.

I Minneapolis 
$7.40© 7.65 

7.15© 7.30 
6.20 Qi 6.30

All quotations on basis of carload lots, prompt delivery: 
Baltimore 

$7.10© 7.35 
6.75 © 7 00 
...©.... 

6.15'u 6.90 
6.60© 6.75 
.... @ ••• ■ 

6.10© 6.65 
•5.45© 5.60 

....© 5.05 ....©' 4.70 
Toronto ••Winnipeg

Spring top patent!. ..$... .@5.50 $. ..@4.80 Spring exports!
Spring second patent! ....@5.10 ....@4.50 Ontario 90% |
Spring first clear! ©4.00 ,...@.... Ontario expori

•Includes near-by straights. fNashville prices basis f.o.b. Ohio River points for soft winter wheat flour. ••In jutes. Fort William basis. 198-lb jutes. {Second-hand jutes. |140-lb jutes 

[[Tuesday prices.

THE SOUTH WEST 
57 Representative Mills 

Weekly 
capacity 

bbls 
Nov. 25-Dec. 1... 350.100 
Previous week .. 350.100 
Year ago  349.200 
Two years ago . 312,4 50 
Five-year average  
Ten-year average  

Kansas City 
.. 190,800 
.. 190,800 

i ear ago .............  . 190,800
Two years ago... 190,8o0 
Five-year average   
Ten-year average  

Wichita 
62.400 
62.400 
62,400 
62,400 
Salina 
48,000 
48,000 

. 48,000 
. 48.000 
Atchison 

.. 31,500 

.. 31.500 
. 31,500 
. 31,500 

Omaha 
. 30.000 
. 30.000 

30,000 
30,000

New York 
$7.30© 7 80 
6.95© 7.15 
6.70© 7.00

6.50© 6.80

....©.... 
5.75© 6.10

4.60©

Boston 
$7.20© 7.70 
7.00 7 ID
7.00© 7.25 
G.85Qi 7.25 
6 50©> 6.90

6.60© ‘ “ 
5.80©
B 70 0 
1.76 ■< 
4.25© 4.35

Louisville
$....© 7.10
....©> 7.25 
...© 7.25 

6.65© 6 90
6.50 

....© 6.10 
7.65© 8.25 
6.05© 6.65 
5.70©) 5.85

Toronto ••Wianipt* 
22s 6d

patents!.... $4.10 ....
■tsj 26s ....

v July ’ 
ion to a<nc 

258,836

MILLFEED OUTPUT
:tion of mllifceds. In tons, for tho current and prl 

totnls of (1) al) mills of Nebraska, Kansas and Oklalu 
ind St. Joseph; (2) all mills of Minnesota, North a--’ 
i.ig Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth-Superior; (3) 
'•'erntlon reports made to Tho Northwestern Miller 
...Ding capacity of tho territories included):

,—Northwest-----,
Weekly July 1 

production to date 
9.580

11,987 
11.515 
12,326 
13,465 
13,667 
16.714 
13,150

Volume of Flour Sales Declines
A FTER the sharp increase in the preceding week, flour sales last week lost in 

ZX volume, all of the principal milling areas experiencing the slump. Spring 
wheat mills sold an average of 40% of their capacity, compared with 50% in 

the previous period and .35% in the corresponding week of last year. Hard winter 
wheat mills sold an average of 35% of their capacity, compared with 63% in the 
pr*»*ding week and 36% a year ago. It is characteristic of the current situation 
toat buyers withdraw from the market after contracting near-by supplies, and refuse 
to become interested again until the bottoms of their bins arc in sight Compul
sory carrying charges under the millers’ code have made the trade, especially the 
smaller buyers, wary about buying anything until they arc in actual need of it. 
Many reports from mills last week, however, stated that inquiry for flour continued 
to increase; this was taken to indicate that supplies in second and third hands arc 
running low, and that buying will he necessary soon. The holiday and inventory 
taking periods arc always quiet ones as far as flour sales are concerned, nnd it is 
probable that there will be little increase in activity until after Jan. 1.

Quotations.—No important change occurred in prices during the week, the 
movement of quotations being within a narrow range anil ending the period about 
at the same level as a week ago.

Product ion.—Output declined in every section of the country, due partly to the 
Thanksgiving holiday, but also to continued sluggishness of shipping directions. 
Total production of United States flour mills reporting to The Northwestern Mill
er for the week ending Dec. 1 was 1,098,103 bbls, compared with 1,264,371 in the 
preceding week, 1,080,286 in the corresponding week of last year, 1,353,161 two 
years ago and 1,399,741 three years ago. The Northwest lost 56,000 bbls, the South
west -13,000, Buffalo 32,000, the Southeast 18,000, Chicago 8,000, the Pacific Coast 
7.000 and the central states 3,000. Output of reporting mills, representing approxi
mately 60% of the total flour production of the United States, was:

WEEKLY FLOUR PRODUCTION
Previous 

week 
302.G29  465,353
177.557 
120.605 

93.051 
78.162 
27,014

Spring flrut patent .................
Spring standard patent . . 
Spring first clear ....................
Hard winter short patent 
Hard winter 95r/< patent 
Hard winter first clear . . 
Soft winter short patent .. 
Soft winter straight  
Soft winter first clear .... 
Rye flour, white  
Rye flour, dark .........................

Totals . 
•Revised.
Millfccd.— Millfeed prices continue to advance sharply, bran and flour middlings 

being $l@1.50 ton higher than a week ago and standard middlings soaring $2.50 
ton. Demand was more than sufficient to absorb offerings even at the advance, with 
jobbers and mixers in the market nnd mixed car buying brisk. Colder weather 
and heavy snow over much of the Middle West brought increased demand.

’"rport.—Scattered sales of United States flour were made to Central America 
ic West Indies. Cuba took little, unsettled conditions in that country making 

credit arrangements difficult. Canadian mills did little in foreign markets.
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CODE CONSOLIDATION
IS FAVORED BY NRA

ling to be v 
ices high.

ARGENTINE SURPLUS IS 
ABOUT 140,000,000 BUS
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Consequent!) 
' to continue 
going serious] 
overnight. I

POTOMAC STATES BAKERS
MEETING AT BALTIMORE

period of the previous tear.
Wheat ground in October amounted 

to H,857,<>23 Ini', bringing the Iota) for 
ear Up to 155,61'1.299 bus. This 
with 37,370.760 bus and ! 10, 

I bus respectively a year ago.
Millfeed output in October was 367,- 

792 tons, compared with 328,112 a year 
ago and for the four months 1,378,652 
tons, compared with 1.217,59 !■ a year ago.

The 
be desirable 
of the extra

great- 
stand 
terri- 
likely

rgent
•ntina 

has
.* inches of rainfall, 

precipitation, 
irentina have

■ inches, 
■pended 
rieli

on i
>erat ion
0,000,000

37,000,000 American dollars, at the free 
exchange rate. Consequently, the gov
ernment is willing to continue operations. 
If it finds itself going seriously into the 
"red” it can quit overnight. I is plan is 
not based upon legislation, but upon ex
ecutive order.

the crop y 
com pa 
997.7s

plaints the NRA will 
has within its pow- 
of maintaining so 

All that is neces-

number of codes, 
complaint on the 

le asscss
business

ice, a certain branch of in- 
be subject to the pro 
as 10 codes, and it 
the leaders in such

Total Production of Mills Reporting to Northwestern Miller 
Also Smaller Than Year Ago—Drop from October Seasonal 

—October Production Large

The October report of the Bureau of 
I he Census, issued last week, shows that 
the flour production of 1,023 mills re
porting in October was 9,183,867 bbls,

IRAN "I licit! l> TO MINNEAPOLIS
Atchison. Kashi I'. J. Gras rock, 

for the list 11 months in the traffic de
partment of the Pillsbury Flour Mills 
t<>, Atchison, will be transferred to the 
Minneapolis main office of the company 
about Dec 6 He will hr succeeded here 
by E E. Parker, who is now in the com
pany’s traffic office at Enid, Okla.

rather sharp contraction in flour 
:* ......... 1 in November, represent

ing a normal seasonal trend. Production 
of mills reporting to Tin: Nobthwesh:hn 
Miller amounted to 52373,751 bbls in that 
month, compared with 6,012,197 in Octo
ber and 52391,331 bbls in November. 193;!. 
Two years ago the total was 5,766,716 
bbls and three years ago 6,393,856.

Every* section showed a decline from 
the previous month, but several reported 
larger production than a year ago. Com- 
a • . ■■ . .. t III. \ . ..-..vrxL.J T- I O’l'l Si Il'l . • _ f

The winter meeting of the Potomac 
States Bakers A social ion will he held 
at the !.<>rd Baltimore Hotel, Baltimore, 
J m. 28-29. The details of the program 
will be announced later.

compared with 8.181,332 bbls a year ago. 
For the first four months of the crop 
year, production has aggregated 33,985,- 
012 bbls, compared with 30,711.918 in the 
corresponding period of the previous 
year, a gain of about 10%.

During October mills operated at 
51.9% of rapacity compared with 50.1% 
a year earlier. For the first four months, 
rate of operation was 53.1% of capacity. 
...................  i" ................ .... . ..............

SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS
WHEAT CONDITION STUDIED

I L I I. I liiude and A. I,. Cla 
onusts at Hie Kansas Slate C 
ccntly made a < 
conditions in 
Rumors were 
many fields of 
jointing stage, 
had reached tl 
localities were visited 
wheat was reported by county agents. 
Volunteer oats had reached a height of 
two feet and was starting to head. Some 
car window observers may have confused 
this with jointing wheat.

The wheat over this area as a whole 
is in excellent condition. In most fields 
it has covered the ground, has an excel
lent color and is well stooled. 
growth is larger than may 
in a few fields, but most 
growth is being reduced by grazing with 
cattle, sheep and horses,

Due to recent rains, the entire area 
has a good supply of moisture in the top 
soil. Some of the earlier planted, larger 
wheat suffered from lack of moisture in 
the early fall, but recent rains have 
greatly improved this condition. Exam
ination of the soil showed that most of 
the available moisture is in the first foot 
and very little is to be found in the sec
ond and third. A heavy growth of win
ter wheat on soil with comparatively lit
tle reserve moisture is dependent almost 
entirely upon timely rainfall in the spring 
and summer. The ultimate outcome of a 
crop under this condition is always prob
lematic.

Because of a combination of early 
planting and late fall growing season, the 
plants on many fields will lie compara
tively old by the time they go into the 
winter dormant period. Wheat plants 
abnormally advanced in age and stage 
of growth have been found to be more 
susceptible to low temperatures than 
plants that are well established but not 
too far advanced. This condition may

Major Codes in Prospect if Suirues- 
tions of Administrative Ofllccrs

Are Adopted
D. C.— Recent sug-

____ by NRA administrative 
clicatc that an effort will be 
■ inplify code procedure by re- 
; all business into four basic 
with one code for each di vi
se four divisions are classified 

ig industries, fabri- 
servicc industries and 
o. The latter elassifi-

wheat in this area seems to proin- 
exccptionally good crop if condi- 

• arc favorable for the balance of 
growing season. However, if the 

is severe or if there is a shortage 
e next spring or summer, the 
l»e reduced materially.

There are many 
legally subject to .. 
but which have not 
contribute toward 
costs of more than om 
it is reasonably ccrti. 
be asked to do so 
solidation of codes, 
be a wave of protest if 
is taken.

To these comp 
answer that industry 
er to avoid the cost 
many code authorities, 
sary is to get together with their sepa
rate codes anti consolidate them into a 
single code with one code authority to 
administer it.

WHEAT MOVEMENT LIGHT
Hutchinson, Kansas.--Wheat move

ment from near-by farms is extremely 
light, anil a recent spurt from line ele
vators has halted. Farmers are being 
made even more secure in their demand 
for higher prices by a steady stream of 
cash coming from pasture rental. Thou
sands of head of livestock are being pas
tured at the rate of •$! per month. The 
wheat has become so lush that in some 
instances farmers have used mowing ma
chines on it Bains last week in this 
central .section sent the wheal into cold 
weather bountifully supplied with mois
ture.

have considerable influence on the yield 
of wheat in this area in 1935, especially 
if the coming winter is one of low tem
pera tu,—

The 
isc an 
tions 
the 
winter ... ... 
of moisture 
yield may I..

Washington, 
gestions made 
officers indi 
made to sin 
classifying 
divisions, i 
sion. Thcs 
ns follows: Producinj 
eating industries, ser 
distributing trades, 
cation would include retailers and whole
salers.

However, instead of attempting to im
pose new codes to take the place of those 
now being administered, it is suggested 
that the first step to be taken is the co
ordination and consolidation of codes in 
overlapping industries; that the confu
sion resulting from too many codes with
in a certain industry can be eliminated 
by consolidating them into a single code.

For instance, a certain branch nf in
dustry may be subject to the provisions 
of as many as 10 codes, and it is sug
gested that the leaders in such an in
dustry get together and work out a plan 
of co-ordination whereby all the neces
sary provisions may be codified in one 
code. This would make trade practice 
and labor provisions much more con
sistent and uniform than at present. It 
would make local code administration 
more effective because there would be one 
code authority instead of many.

Under this plan, the beginning of the 
consolidation process, the codes would 
be reduced to a relatively small number 
for each basic division of industry. The 
eventual result of the process would be 
a single code for each division, thus 
bringing all business under four codes.

While greater efficiency of code ad
ministration is one of the most important 
reasons for the contemplated changes, 
it is also believed that business men will 
welcome this new development as a 
means of reducing costs of administering 
the codes and eliminating multiple as
sessments, about which there has been 
much complaint by those whose business 
is subject to a number of codes.

Obviously, business will be harassed 
less if it is called upon to answer only 
a single code authority and there should 
be much less conflict than nt present.

No general announcement has come 
from NRA officials that a consolidation 
of codes is to be undertaken, but sug
gestions have been made that co-ordi
nation among local code authorities and 
business men along these lines would be 
very beneficial.

In discussing this problem before the 
durable goods conference, Col. George 
S. Brady, assistant administrative of
ficer of NRA, stated that he believed it 
possible to reduce all industry to four 
major classifications with only one code 
for each, which would greatly simplify 
all code procedure.

He pointed out that more than t,000 
groups wrote codes and presented them to 
NRA for approval. “No one dreamed in 
June. 1933," he said, “that the Retail 
Code alone would split itself up and 
present more than 100 codes.”

Further evidence that a consolidation 
program is contemplated may be deduced 
from action of the Research and Plan
ning Division of NRA, which requested 
detailed information on local code ad
ministration methods in 15 leading trade 
centers. Deputy administrators are 
visiting group conferences of local code 
authorities in the 15 cities to give advice 
on the more effective administration of 
codes, reduction of costs, and procedure 
to follow in consolidating present codes.

It is apparent that suggestion and 
recommendation will be the only means 
used at present to institute a program 
of co-ordination and consolidation of 
codes on the theory that business itself 
is anxious to eliminate the expense and 
conflict that ensues where business is 
subject to a multiplicity of codes.

However, if suggestion alone brings 
no results, the NRA has a weapon which 
will spur business to proceed in the de
sired direction. That weapon is multiple 
assessments. Where multiple assess
ments have been made because a business

MICHIGAN NOVEMBER CROP REPORT
Toledo, Ohio. In view of the disaster 

that overtook crops in many stales, the 
November Michigan crop report carries 
several items of unusual interest. The 
potato crop had the largest yield per 
acre, 1*28 bus, on record. Sugar beets 
also made marked progress under favor 
able weather conditions in October, I,- 
125,000 tons for the stale being only 6% 
less than last year. The same applies 
to field beans, production being placed 
at 2.891,000 bags, 625.000 less than last 
year but slightly above the five-year av
erage. Alfalfa hay is 1,091,000 tons 
against 1,112,000, ill tame hay 2,011,000 
tons against 3,059,000; corn 3t.125.000 
(average yield 25 bus) against 12.315,000 
bus; winter whe.it 10.581,< too against 13.- 
332,000 bus (average yield 13.5 bus, as 
Compared with 16.5); barley 3.1-31,000 
against 3.250,000; oats 29,231.000 against 
23.511.000; rye 1.125.000 against 1,312. 
000; buckwheat I87,<K)0 against 261,000. 
The combined yield per acre of 33 im
portant crops in Michigan was 85.3% <>f 
normal, compared with 78.7% for the 
United States.

is operating under a 
there has been much complaint 
ground that such additional code 
rnents arc a burden which 1 
should not be asked to bear.

There arc many businesses which arc 
legally subject to multiple assessments 

' yet been asked to 
the administration 

■nc code. However, 
tain that they will 
if there is no con- 
Naturally there will 

such a course

NOVEMBER FLOUR OUTPUT 
PREVIOUS MONTH

pared with November. 1933, Southwest, 
Southeast, Pacific Coast ami Chicago 
mills made more this year. Other sec
tions made less. Complete details are 
ghen in a fable on page 628.

I 1 .l..)..<r. .II"! 111,* RflFl* <11 .11

MUCH WHEAT USED FOR
FEED IN THE SOUTHWEST

All of eastern Kansas and parts of 
north central and western Kansas bad 
further moisture during the last week of 
November, either ns rain or snow. No
vember precipitation at Manhattan to
tals 3.79 inches, while the long time aver
age for the month is only 1.52 inches. 
'Die total precipitation at Dodge City for 
the month was only .98 inch, but the nor
mal for this station in November is only 
.73. The snow is not an unmixed bless
ing, as it makes necessary the feeding to 
livestock of more of the scant supply of 
rough feed and grain to replace the 
wheat pasture, covered up by the heavy 
snow in some counties.

There is no question but that a lot of 
wheat is being consumed on the farms 
for feed, as for example nt Dodge City 
on Dee. 1 wheat was worth only 900 92c, 
while shipped in corn was selling at N1.O6 
(" 1.10. Farmers will continue to feed 
wheat as long as the present spread be
tween corn and wheat exists, or widens. 
There are practically no offerings of 
country wheat.

There is still a decided shortage of 
subsoil moisture in southwestern Kansas, 
though recent rain and snow have 
ly helped surface condition. 'Die 
in many fields in the Dodge City 
lory is so thin that the crop is not 
to go through the winter. Some farmers 
plan later this month to reseed thin 
fields, if moisture and other conditions 
are favorable.

Seed grains arc going to be very scarce 
next spring, and prices high. The scant 
supply of soil moisture in western Kan
sas docs not augur a favorable condition 
next year for the barley crop, ordinarily 
planted on an increased acreage when 
wheat winter kills in western Kansas.

Lapp, agron- 
Collegc. re- 

careful study of the wheat 
south central Kansas, 

prevalent that wheal in 
this area had reached the 
No wheat was found that 

:hat stage, although many 
in which overgrown 

>ortcd by county a 
had reached a hei;

Quality of First Wheat Threshinjrs Poor and 
Yields l.ijrht—Price Guaranty 

Continued
Buenos. Aires. Argentina. — Weather 

docs not seem settled, although now clear 
after scattered local showers. Last week 
excessively heavy rains visited all pai 
of the Argentine. Since Nov. IO nori 
ern Argentina, where harvesting is pi 
grossing, has received an average of 
about live inches of rainfall, which is 
twice the normal precipitation. Central 
and southern Argentina have averaged 
about four ami three inches, respectively. 
Harvesting was suspended for several 
days. Quality and yields will be shown 
to have suffered. Rust has spread and 
is causing increased damage to wheat. 
Government confirms this by calculating 
damage from black ami yellow stripe rust 
at from 10 to 15% of the wheat crop.

Quality of the first wheat threshings is 
poor ami yields are light. Estimates of 
export surplus range from 125,000,000 
bus to 155,000,000. Think I 10,000,000 is 
about correct. Old crop supplies arc 
nearly exhausted. Do not believe more 
than 15,000,000 1ms of old crop wheat, re
main in the country.

The government last week fixed the 
minimum guaranteed prices for wheat, 
linseed anti corn by prolonging the life 
of the control board which regulates ex
change and supports these cereals when 
necessary. Grains broke sharply, then 
rallied. The decline was due to the dis
appointment of speculators in wheat who 
had expected the new minimum price to 
be le or 5c bn more. They looked for 6 
pesos per 100 kilos against the current 
figure of 5.50 pesos.

A local newspaper this week says 
government lost about 8*2,250,000, An 
can currency, this year in guaranteein] 
the minimum wheat price. The fact i 
that on its entire exchange ami cereal 
operation the government is probably 
150,000,000 pesos to “ 

American dolla 
rate.
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EVERY MILLER SHOULD VOTE

Unable to Comply with All Present Provisions and Remain in 

Business. Many Groups Declare at Washington Meeting 

of National Bakers Council

BAKERS PROPOSE CHANGES IN CODE 
AT HEARING

s the kej 
Sftsvt 

brcnkii

may 
--•■cd

REGIONAL REPORTS
Monday evening was devoted to re

ports of regional code directors, a num
ber relating their experiences with en
forcement work. Emory Rice, of Bal
timore, code chairman of the Maryland

311 mills
47,862,328 bbls

BUFFALO GRAIN FLEET GROWING
Buffalo, N. Y.—There is still some 

doubt as to how many vessels will store 
grain in the Buffalo harbor this winter, 
ns the last boat probably will not come 
in for 10 days more. The storage fleet 
at present numbers 51 vessels. At least 
five more arc coming down the lake to 
join them, probably more. The number 
of vessels unloading in the harbor will 
increase greatly very shortly, as nine 
vessels are nearing the city with 2,300,000 
bus of grain to put in the elevators.

pro- 
yct rc- 
by rep

public 
Bakers

Inability to comply with all the 
visions of the bakers' code and 
main in business was professed 
--------‘ " any groups at a 

the National ___
D. C-, Dec. 3. 
cake and semi- 

:ing r< 
code.

IOWA GRAIN DEALERS MEET
IN DES MOINES JAN. 29-31

Des Moines, Iowa.—The annual meet
ing of the Farmers Grain Dealers Asso
ciation of Iowa and affiliated organiza
tions will be held nt Hotel Fort Des 
Moines Jan. 29-31.

Oscar Hclinc of Marcus, la., is presi
dent of the organization and the secre
tary is W. II. Thompson, of Fort Dodge, 
the organization’s headquarters.

FLOUR MEN DISCUSS ORGANIZATION
New York, N. Y.—A group of New 

York flour men met recently in the 
board of governors’ room of the Produce 
Exchange, at the call of Samuel Knight
on, to consider organizing a flour club 
composed exclusively of flour men. Mr. 
Knighton was elected temporary chair
man, and, upon a motion from those 
present, appointed a committee to pre
pare by-laws for the organization, which 
will he considered at another meeting on 
Dec. 4. This committee is composed of 
James Haffenberg, B. II. Wunder, Clar
ence Smith and George Silver.

For

By number...................  51 mills

By production .... 20,155,293 bbls

Note: The question of what it takes to make an “ade

quate expression” is interesting when considered in the light 

of the popular vote at the general election Nov. 6, when the 

approximate vote was: For new deal, 16,000,000; against new 

deal, 13,000,000; per cent “for," 55.

qpHE Code Authority for the Wheat Flour Milling Indus- 
•I try has called for a new vote of the industry on the ques

tion of giving premiums with its products. In the call for 

the election it states that “the government takes the position 

that it does not have an adequate expression of the views of 

the industry with reference to premiums.”

Every miller is urgently invited to vote on this new 

plebiscite in the hope that the expression will be sufficiently 

convincing.

Following is the vote “for” and “against" premiums as 

reported in the first “election” by members of the industry, 

in terms both of numbers and flour production:

Against Majority

86% 
70%

time.
is, deputy NR A 
of the bakers’ 

incc with both 
>od and 
■cd that 

racticc 
by the 
•r than 

jpre- 
t be

KANSAS STILL NEEDS MOISTURE
Kansas City, Mo.—In a report issued 

Nov. 2G, the Robinson Elevator Co., Kan
sas City, states that recent rains, re
ported to have benefited the entire 
southwestern wheat territory, have not 
relieved the seriousness of the drouth 
situation, more especially in the western 
two thirds of Kansas. The report says: 
“Our agents’ reports arc most discour
aging as to prospects. The outlook, ac
cept for the south central half of the 
central third (of the state), precludes 
anything like a large crop for Kansas 
next year.”

Commenting on reports received about 
the acreage planted in Kansas, the re
port continues: “The acreage planted 
is no larger than in 1933, and it is our 
own opinion, formed from our agents 
reports, that actual seeding probably will 
be below the 1933 figures.”

JAMES CRAWFORD IS DEAD
Buffalo, N. Y.—Word has been re

ceived in Buffalo of the death on Nov. !■ 
of James Crawford, of Crawford Broth
ers, flour and feed millers of Walton. 
N. Y. The other brother, Mcl. Craw
ford, died last summer. The two broth
ers were in the milling business in Wal
ton for many years and were widely 
known throughout the trade. A son of 
James Crawford now is operating the 
business. -------o-------

FEDERATION MEMBERS
The first rye millers to report their 

output to the Millers National Federa
tion, under the terms of the amendment 
adopted at the St. Louis convention, are 
Bay State Milling Co., Winona, Minn.. 
B. A. Eckhart Milling Co., Chicago, and 
King Midas Mill Co., Minneapolis. Other 
new members arc Ph. II. Postel Milling 
Co, Mascoutah, Ill., and Vitamin Flour 
& Milling Co., Los Angeles.

Brooklyn. said through it bakery goods 
cel into the hands of those not bound by 
the bakers' code nnd that complete en
forcement of the code will not eliminate 
this evil. He suggested that it be en
tirely eliminated, ns did several others.

Gerard Williams, of Scranton, Pa., a 
council member, pointed out that grocers 
arc permitted under their code to sell 
perishable items nt reduced prices, and 
the elimination of consignment selling 
might aggravate this situation.

Operators of multiple unit retail shops 
asked a readjustment of maximum hours, 
as they are in competition with hand
craft shops. E. B. Kicrstcd, of New 
York, said it was utterly impossible for 
this group to operate under the code as 
now written.

William Regan, of Detroit, chairman 
of the Michigan code authority, main
tained that it is impossible for the in
dustry to make a profit now because of 
the conditions imposed upon it, but that 
the situation is being solved in Michigan. 
He declared that intermediate bakers, 
making unadvertised bread, who are now 
selling at lower prices, should be con
trolled. nnd asked an exemption on hours 
for bakers in northern Michigan, where 
climatic conditions in winter make it 
impossible to live up to the code sched
ule.

Peter Braida, of New York, a council 
member, speaking for specialty white 
bread bakers, said it was impossible to 
maintain employment at the previous 
level because of stipulations imposed by 
the code. He asked for relief for this 
group on the schedule of hours.

John Hartley asked for consideration 
for small town wholesale and retail bak
ers, when study is given to the interme
diate loaf.

The question of enforcement was pre
dominant in all discussions. Homer Fink- 
said that bakers want to know if the 
council will guarantee enforcement be
fore paying assessments. Eugene Lipp 
declared that payments must be made 
before enforcement is possible, as the 
council has no other funds with which 
to work.

THE NORTHWESTERN

cat „
During the cveninj 

Chicago,  ------- ’
elared th „
bakers that all pr< 
arc legni and that 
lie said bakers accept 
tion proposals to form a code, 
the latter were interested onb 
labor provisions. Mr. Stevens 
this and said that enforcement pr< 
sions in the code must be followed.

Frederic H. Frazier, of New York, n 
council member, expressed disappoint
ment at the pessimistic attitude shown 
at the meeting and added that much 
good already had been accomplished.

Armin W. Riley, administrator, food 
division of the NRA, admitted that the 
enforcement problem was a serious one, 
but was optimistic over the future of 
this work.

What decision the council may make 
over the many problems presented to it 
cannot be told now, for the session on 
Dec. 4, when such decisions will be made, 
was closed to all except members of the 
council and government representatives.

RETAILERS TESTIFY
Many retail bakers testified that it was 

impossible to remain in business if the 
code was retained as at present. K. 
Freidank, of the Brooklyn Master Bak
ers Association, said that 75% of the re
tail bakers were losing money because of 
code provisions. He expressed willing
ness to meet the wage scale if relief is 
given from the time schedule. He asked 
for a nine-hour day and a 51-hour week 
for handcraft shops and offered a reso
lution from his association declaring the 
code unfair to retailers and expressing 
a desire to withdraw entirely from code 
participation unless relief is given. Mar
tin Beyer, Western Pennsylvania Retail 
Master Bakers Association, declared that 
the code, as now in force, will ultimately 
mean the elimination of all retailers. 
He asked for a minimum wage of 32c 
hour in handcraft shops. E. Sabatino 
spoke for New York Italian bakers, 
whom he said are in deplorable condition 
and have no money for code assessments. 
Charles Pfeffer, of the Associated Bak
ers of America, said that retailers and 
scmiwholesalcrs are at a disadvantage 
compared with large operators and asked 
for a 4-1-hour week for his group.

Representatives of semimechanical 
shops objected to the existing provisions 
in the code. T. W. Johnson, of Minne
apolis, recommended a 44-hour week for 
hand labor in these shops and said he 
believed that the majority of the work 
in them was done by hand.

Pic bakers also asked for relief from 
present working hours. Mcndal Bchrend 
declared the present schedule eliminates 
all profits from pie baking. A survey 
among 34 such bakers showed that their 
pay rolls had increased 60% under the 
code. The Southern California Pic Bak
ers Association filed a petition asking 
for a 48-hour week. Eastern pic bakers 
asked 32c per hour as a minimum wage, 
with .S20 per week for salesmen. In
gredient costs have increased so much 
that a profit is impossible, it was de
clared. Another speaker mentioned the 
processing tax as a contributing cause 
of present losses.

CONSIGNMENT ATTACKED
Consignment selling was attacked by 

several retailers. William Steinmetz, of

region, described the ability to enforce 
compliance as the keynote to the whole 
situation nnd said Hint respect for the 
code is now brenking clown because of 
Lick of enforcement. H. T. Kelly, as- 
sistnnt secretary of the District of Co
lumbia code authority, said it is a crime 
to spend bakers’ money for enforcement 
unless violators arc punished. Eugene 
Lipp, of Chicago, Illinois code chairman, 
recommended co-operating with nnd cdu- 

iting bnkers ns a means of enforcement.
«,-nr.;ng yy j? Long, of 

, n member of the council, de
but the government must assure 

•ovisions of the code 
: it will be enforced.

»ted the administrn- 
a code, but that 

ly in the 
denied 

•ovi-

resentntives of mar'* 
hearing before t..v 
Council nt Washington, 
Retail, multiple unit, pic. 
wholesale bakers united in asking relief 
from various sections of the code. It 
was brought out that assessments for the 
code authority are being paid very slow
ly, ns bnkers nrc waiting to sec if the 
code can he enforced before making pay
ments.

A great majority of the witnesses tes
tified that they were living up to the 
wage provisions of the code but were 
finding it impossible to comply with the 
regulation working time. In contrast, 
however, Weld M. Steven’ 
administrator in charge 
code, said that complini 
wage and hour provisions is go( 
constantly improving. He dcclari 
enforcement of the fair trade pra^. 
provisions must be accomplished by 
method specified in the code rather tl 
by direct appeal to government rep 
sentntives. Since enforcement must 
done primarily by the industry itself, 
which costs money, successful enforce
ment will be impossible until bakers pay 
their code assessments.

Henry Studc, chairman of the council, 
presided. He admitted that the code 
needs correction, as it was impossible to 
write a perfect one at the outset. He 
explained that the council will make rec
ommendations to the NRA as a result of 
the information gained at the public 
hearing.

December 5, 1934

PENNSYLVANIA BAKERS 
PLANJ935 MEETING

Proimun for Convention In Phil. < . .
0-». Covers

Production and Costs 
.heTh<Pcnnsv 

which will be held nt the Bel e?u°-S& 
ford Hotel. Philadelphia, Jan 6-9 n ' P'‘ 
lscs *',c ",osl "orll. wlX
ever held for bakers and allied 
men. No time, energy or expense are 
being spared to attract Pennsylvania', 
2,700 bakers to this annual meeting

The program has been prepared to at 
tack and cover thoroughly the problem; 
of sales, production and costs for small 
nnd large units. The speakers include rec
ognized leaders competent to discuss and 
help solve difficulties of the industry and 
among them will be J. G. Luniak, Dr 
Joseph II. Willets, Frederic II. Frazier 
Russell W. Varney, Weld M. Stevens 
(bakers’ code NRA administrator), L. 
J. Schumaker, John P. Saylor, Alice 
Dowling, Mort A. Unger, Robert R. 
Scbofcr, O. F. Rowcddcr, Dr. Herbert 
W. Hess, Samuel S. Wycr, E. R Braun, 
Jr., George Hook and F. G. Coughlin. 
Added to these well-known names are 
Lowell Thomas and Dr. Joseph A. Speer, 
who may be counted on for interesting 
and inspiring words.

The exhibition will include 53 allied 
trades booths showing the newest and 
finest machinery and raw materials need
ed for successful merchandising nnd 10,- 
000 square feet of floor space will house 
the meeting and exhibition rooms.

On the social side will be the presi
dent’s reception on Sunday evening, and 
the dinner dance nnd entertainment 
the main ballroom of the hotel on Tues
day evening. Monday night will he taken 
up by a motion picture and sales and in
spirational addresses.
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zls seen by the Sales Manager

what

him drop in and we’JI help

M KECK AX nisi XG PAY BY DAY

4/V IOWA MILLER IN WASHINGTON’S 
[I ALL OF FAME

Dam ami Mills 
wood Mill, of '

PRICES OF CORN NOW
HIGHEST SINCE 1929

ordering, and it would hr i 
some thought to the subject.

it is t«> become
and think you can’t sell it. 
for your bonus* sake.

many

Todays Job Today 
of a large western Flour mill.

Governor Xumurl J. Rirkw <><><!, from a Portrait Made in 1861. i 
Flour Mill to Decotnc the War Governor of I<

On Monday this itir.s'.igc is written at 
the top of the sheet: Take spvci il notice 
of all store display tod .y. Is our brand 
adequately represented on the shelves in

No. 1 White nt Chiengo Sells nt Best Level 
Since July, 10’49—Imports Show

Increase
The scarcity of corn this yea 

ually forcing prices upward, i 
week corn reached the highest 
five years, when No. 1 white at Chicago 
sold at $1.08% bu, within %c of the price 
reached in July, 1929. Futures also 
reached new highs, the December con
tract selling for 93>/1c, the best price of 
corn futures in more than four years. 
Corn sold at $1.35% bu in December, 
1924, the highest level reached outside of 
war years.

The corn crop this year is estimated at 
only 1,372,000,000 bus, compared with 2,- 
516,000,000 the five-year average. This 
year’s crop was the smallest since 1881, 
and probably the smallest per capita 
production in history.

The current visible 
48,579,000 bus, < 
a year ago, and 
minals are runnin; 
for this season of t 
corn is beir; 
plus sections

21er, “you have come 
and it lakes you a 

and come. You had 
ur and send the money

statues 
•rils the congressional wing of the 
lol, and half of them are to be re

moved to the Hall of Columbus several 
hundred feet distant.

Of Iowa’s two memorials to her great 
sons, the committee chose the statue of 
Samuel J. Kirkwood as the one to be 
left in the Hall of Fame.

It was in 1855 that Samuel Kirkwood 
went to Iowa and became a partner with 
his brother-in-law, Ezekiel Clark, in op
erating a mill on the Iowa River near 
Iowa City. During the Civil War he 
shed his miller’s dusty coat to become 
governor of Iowa, in which capacity he 
supervised the enlistment of 50 regiments 
of cavalry and infantry, and in 1866 be
came United Stales senator. In 1875 
he was elected governor of Iowa a third 
time, and in 1876 was again elected to 
the Senate. He resigned his seat in the 
Senate in 1881 to enter the cabinet of 
President Garfield as Secretary of the 
Interior. He attained a national reputa
tion as one of the noted “war governors” 
and was also distinguished as a legis
lator.

When in 1855 Governor Kirkwood left 
Ohio and entered the milling business 
on the Iowa River, outposts of settle
ments in Iowa had penetrated about half 
way across the state. Settlers had to go 
100 to 150 miles to Mississippi River 
towns for supplies. A farmer from the 
Fort Dodge, Iowa, vicinity made the 
journey in the fall of that year to Mus
catine to stock up with groceries for the 
winter. On his way home he stopped at 
the Kirkwood and Clark mill to buy 
flour. He named a certain quantity 
which Miller Kirkwood put up for him- 
But in counting out his cash he found 
he had asked for more than he could 
pay for.

“You’ll have to take some of it back,” 
he said.

“You haven’t more than you want, 
have you?” asked Miller Kirkwood.

The man admitted he hadn’t, but re-

Saturday. In addition to your other 
oflice work today, study your quota care
fully. Is there any product you have 
•••. erlookrd th.it might hdj) you to turn 
up more business? I’ve been in the field 
nr. self, r« member, and I know how easy 
it is to become “s< t” against some item

Watch that,

rr>HE statue of Samuel J. Kirkwood, 
I Civil War governor, United States 

senator and cabinet member, who be- 
aI1 his distinguished career as a miller 

on the Iowa, frontier, will from this Lime 
on be Iowa’s only representative in the 
Hall of Fame in the national capitol 
building in Washington.

In 1864, when the capitol building was 
enlarged and remodeled, the old hall of 
Congress was set apart as a national 
statuary hall, to which each state might 
send “the effigies of two of her chosen 
sons, in marble or bronze, to be placed 
permanently there.”

Lately, in the opinion of engineers, the 
combined weight of the 
impel 
capit<

supply of corn is 
compared with 61,720,000 

I receipts at principal tcr- 
’ig much below normal 

the year. Considerable 
ing moved directly from sur- 

_________ as to drouth areas.
The high prices have attracted sizable 

imports of Argentine corn, and some is 
reported to have been sold to come from 
South Africa and a little from Man
churia. Just how much corn has been 
bought for importation is uncertain, but 
the total is estimated to amount to sev
eral million bushels.

At many points, particularly in the 
Southwest, corn is selling higher than 
wheat, and this is expected to result in 
heavy feeding of wheat as a substitute 
this year.

those stores you call on? Free from dirt 
and reasonably free from Hour dust on 
the outside of the bags? Wh it about the 
merchant’s signs? Clean? New? Posted 
conspicuously ?

Tuesday. Call on one unfriendly mer
chant today. Spend some time with him 
mid try to secure a new account that 
will help you win that bonus.

Wednesday.- -Make today a package 
goods day. With this colder weather 
there is a lot of home baking, 
about our cake flour? Suggest to the 
merchant that a good front display will 
remind customers that cold weather calls 
for a wider use of sweets. See that we 
have a cake flour sign posted in the store, 
and if not try to get one located in a 
good place. You can’t always depend 
on the merchant plat ing this for you, so 
why not spend a little time and put up 
your own sign- It’ll pay when the con
test checks come rolling in.

Thursday. Invite one dealer to the 
mill today. We’d like to show him 
through our office and plant. We’d like 
him to become conscious of the fact that 
we ha\e an investment here which we 
protect by selling his trade a good prod
uct. Have him drop in and we’JI help 
you sell him more flour.

Friday. What about corn rural? Corn 
bread and corn cakes arc mighty appetiz
ing these cold days. Dors the merchant 
know whether his trade likes while or 
yellow? Do you? This is important in

'll to give

iterated, “I have more than I can pay 
for.”

“Well,” said the millci 
a long way to mill 
great while to go 
belter keep the flou 
for it when you can.”

In after years when the man saw the 
name S. J. Kirkwood on the Republican 
ticket as candidate for governor of Iowa 
and learned it was the kindly miller who 
had trusted and befriended a stranger, 
he foreswore his allegiance to the Demo
cratic ticket and voted for “Sam Kirk
wood, the Miller.”

The story is typical of many that his
torians tell of Samuel Kirkwood, who 
won the good will of those who dealt 
with him as miller and later as executive 
and legislator. Kindliness, honesty and 
loyalty were abiding qualities in his rise 
from miller to high places in state and 
national government.

ar is grad- 
and this 
price in 

: Chien]

TAAY-TO-D.W merchandising pro- 
I I grains, with one specific point to be 

covered by every salesman for each 
working day in the week, arc the little 
drops that go to make up a mighty large 
ocean of sales at the end of the year. 
That is why we give each salesman one 
special job to do each day. This is what 
we consider additional push, over and 
above the salesman’s regular duties of 
calling on his trade. Every month we 
make a set of typewritten sheets, one for 
each day, on plain letter-size paper, torn 
in half and placed in a paper-backed 
booklet which we have especially pre
pared for each man. The cover bears the 
line: Merchandising Program for the 
Month of------- •

Each sheet is dated at the top, and 
beneath this is placed the special extra 
duty which the salesman is expected to 
perform on that day. A blank space for 
him to write in his memo, gising the re
sults of this special work, takes up about 
half the page. The bottom is covered 
with lines on which he is expected to set 
down individual calls made that day.

At the end of each day the sheet is 
torn from the book and turned in to the 
office. We study these sheets closely, for 
it is one method of following the sales
man out in the field. They are filed un
der tin- fi de ii' in’s i u e, md < tn be re
ferred to for a six months’ period, thus 
giving a broad picture of e ich m m’s ac
tivity. Timelines ; and sc isonal pushes 
arc worked into this program. We also 
keep the salesmen enthusiastic by run
ning contests and giving prizes for those 
who go over their quotas.

i Near Iowa City, Iowa, from an Early Print. At the Right, the Klrk- 
uhicli Iowa’s “Hull of Fame" Governor Wus One of the Proprietor!*.
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FARM STORAGE PLAN
URGED BY WALLACE
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EASTERN CANADA WHEAT STOCKS
Tohonto, Ont.—The amount of wheal 

in store in the terminals elevators of 
eastern Ontario at the middle of No
vember was 31,533,638 bus. This includes 
the quantities at all points from Port 
McNicoll on Georgian Bay to Prescott 
on the St. Lawrence. In the terminals at 
Montreal and cast of there 14,883,851 bus 
were in store on the same date. As 
very little grain is moved eastward by

the all-rail routes after the close of navi- 
quantities may 

ng the amount 
be exported from 

Canada during the

depend- 
itments, 
money.

price or 
jrnins in 
:e demor- 
priccs in

SOUTHWESTERN CODE GROUP 
HOLDS LOUISVILLE MEETING

A formal meeting of the regional code 
committee of the Southeast Code Region 
No. 4, was held at the Brown Hotel 
in Louisville, Nov. 27, to which the of
ficers and executive committee of the 
Southeastern Millers Association were in
vited. The purpose of the meeting was 
to hear Zone Ilavstad explain the pro
posed system of daily reports that the 
code authority is about to set up in code 
Region No. 1. Gustave Breaux presided 
at the meeting. It was an all day ses
sion, both interesting and profitable to 
those in attendance One resolution was 
passed dealing with destructive price-

RYE IMPORTS SIZABLE
Three months' imports of rye have 

amounted to 1,791,000 bus from Canada, 
Argentina and Poland, the rye market 
review published by Frank II. Blodgett, 
Inc., Janesville, Wis., points out. This, 
added to a crop of 17,261,000 bus and a 
visible carry-over of 11,277,000 bus, gives 
a total available supply of 30,332,155 
bus, as of Oct. 1. The review revises 
downward its estimate of essential 
needs for the current crop year, the 
total now being 21,700,000 bus, consist
ing of 9,000,000 for milling, 5,000,000 for 
distilling and 7,700,000 for seed. Some 
rye also will be fed. As a feedstuff, 
rye is cheaper than corn, barley or oats.

LOWER WHEAT PRICE SEEN
ON COAST WITHOUT SUBSIDY
Seattle, Wash.—Activity on the Seat

tle Grain Exchange for the past week 
was featured by deliveries on Dec. 1 on 
the December contract of 41,000 bus of 
western white wheat in storage, 
was one of the few of the 11 
markets in the United States where de
liveries were made on the first day of 
wheat, and reflects the relative softness 
of Pacific Northwest cash values as com
pared with the tight situation which pre
vails generally in other sections. The 
processing tax, which has propped Pa
cific Northwest prices to levels in keeping 
with the drouth-stricken middle west has 
effectively taken Washington, Orgeon and 
Idaho wheat out of the export picture 
for sales to the Philippines, Central and 
South America, China and Japan.

This district has always been primar
ily an export market. The current coast 
prices arc sufficiently high and out of line 
with the Canadian, Australian and Ar
gentine offerings that some sort of sub
sidy must be established, similar to that 
authorized by the government a year 
ago, to meet off-shore competition, or else 
emergency freight rale reductions must 
be made which will enable Pacific Coast 
wheat to find its way into the middle 
West and East. Otherwise, the esti
mated 15,000,000-bu surplus will carry 
into the new crop, or level the coast 
wheat price to the basis of the foreign 
market.

51,566 BBLS OF FLOUR
LOADED OUT FOR CHINA

Pohti.and, Obi:.—The ss "Kentucky 
loaded out 51,566 bbls of flour at the 
Vancouver, Wash., terminals recently,™ 
last of the flour purchase by the ( hinc* 
government agency in the Portland area. 
J. J. Lavin, Chinese government agent, 
purchased 385,000 bbls through North 
Pacific Emergency Export Association.

cutting, offered by Mr. Stair, of Knox
ville, Tenn. The resolution: "We resolve 
that it is the sense of this meeting that 
any flour sold at less than 50c )>b( con
version charge is destructive price cut-

THE northwestern

ANOTHER VOTE ASKED IN
REFERENDUM ON PREMIUMS

A further expression from the milling 
industry on the question of using pre
miums has been asked by the industry* 
code authority. A ballot, containing the 
simple question: “Should millers be per
mitted to use premiums?” was mailed to 
all milling companies by Carl F. Dietz, 
code director.

“Such a large number of milling com
panies failed to vote in the previous 
referendum on this subject that the 
government lakes the position that »t 
does not have an adequate expression 
of the views of the indusln with refer
ence to premiums,” Mr. Dietz, staled.

The premium clause of the nulling 
code was suspended by President Roose
velt in his executive order of June .. 
when the remainder of the code was ap
proved, and has remained suspended.

All ballots must be in the hands of the 
code authority by Dec. 15.

BALTIMORE FLOUR RECEIPTS 
SMALLER THAN IN 1933

Baltimore, Mil—Receipts of flour in 
Baltimore during November totaled 
49,817 bbls, of which 1,429 bbls were for 
export, which compares with receipts of 
51,000 bbls and exports of 285 bbls in 
November, 19.33.

For the 11-month period this year 
563,002 bbls were received, with ship
ments of 10,593 bbls, against receipts of 
609,786 bbls and exports of 20,814 bbls 
during the same period in 1933.
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ARGENTINA CONTINUES
WHEAT PRICE MINIMUM

for Wbn.l, c..rll „„„
Be N..x, Cr..„_Tn„|.

DiHnppointci
The Argentine minislrv . 

Ims announced tl.nl 11,c minimum 
plan Will be extended to include the aS 
crops of wheat, tinxseed and com on tj. 
same basis as during the past vear ’ll 
equivalents of the minimums in Vniteil 
States currency are 52c bu for wheat 
37’ZhC for corn and 97’/„c for flaxseed. ’

No furl lier purchases of old erm 
wheat and flaxseed will be made by tie 
government grain board. J

Immediately after the announcement 
of the minimum prices, wheat values 
which were above the minimums declined 
in Buenos Aires. The trade was disap
pointed because the fixed price basis was 
not raised over the figure established in 
the previous season, despite the shorter 
crop in Argentina and the much smaller 
production throughout the world.

PROTEST BILL OF LADING CHARGE
Chicago, III.—The Millers National 

Federation, the American Feed Manu
facturers. Association, grain exchange 
representatives and others both in and 
outside of the grain trade presented 
testimony at an Interstate Commerce 
Commission meeting here recently in op
position to the proposed charge by rail
roads of $1 for the issuance of each order 
bill of lading. It was believed that a 
strong case was built up against this 
proposal.

gation the foregoing 
taken as representin 
wheat that may 1 
consumed in eastern 
coining winter months.

-------O-------
W. I*. GARCELON TO FLORIDA

Mo.—W. 1*. Garcelon, 
„ St. Louis branch of the

Southwestern Milling Division of the 
Standard Milling Co., Kansas City, who 
has been in poor health for some time, 
left recently for Florida, accompanied 
by Mrs. Garcelon, for a vacation until 
such time as his health improves. Doc
tors arc not sure of the cause of Mr. 
Garcelon’s illness, but it is believed that 
a thorough rest will probably restore his 
strength in a few weeks In the mean
time, 1*. C. Piper, of the main office of 
the company at Kansas Citv, has moved 
to St Louis to substitute for Mr. Garce
lon during his absence.

ing to co-operators in AAA adjustment 
programs. Unless this is required, de
partment officials point out, the new 
government agency might find itself in 
the same position occupied by the Fed
eral Farm Board, which was started with 
virtually the same revolving fund now 
asked to launch the ever normal granary.

Authority to dissipate farm stored sur
pluses, held as collateral for government 
loans, in payment of AAA debits to 
farmers under adjustment contracts, is 
regarded as full protection against the 
repetition of the farm board’s lending 
disasters.

ATLANTA BA KICKS CLUB ELECTS
Atlanta, Ga.—New officers of the At

lanta Bakers Club were elected at the 
regular weekly luncheon meeting at the 
Atlanta Athletic Club Nov. 26. They 
arc: president, Eric Hazel, Hazel Baking 
Co; vice president, Harry Collins, Bcs- 
sire . & Co; secretary-treasurer, Frank 
Rowsey, editor New South Baker, re
elected. The new officers will be for
mally installed at the annual dinner 
(lance which will be held the evening of 
Dec. 13, at the East Lake Country Club.

REVISED FRENCH PLAN FOR
WHEAT MARKET ANNOUNCED
Details of the French government’s 

wheat control plan, designed to aid 
farmers, have been announced.

The plan abolishes the arbitrarily 
regulated price of wheat which has been 
far above that of the world market, and 
restores freedom of price movement in 
three months.

It also prohibits extension of sown 
areas, farmers being obliged to report 
the size of their sown nrea nnd Ire 
amount of the crop. If that proves in
effective, the government is < 
to block a portion of indivii 
over 100 quintals (3G7 bus).

A “security slock” will be set up and 
held to reduce the surplus. The plan 
will be financed by a fund of 1,500,000,- 
000 francs (.<9,891,000), to be raised by 
a tax of seven francs a quintal (about 
12’/2c bu).

“F.vrr Xonnnl" Granary Scheme Mny Be 
One of Major Agricultural Bills In

troduced nt Next Congress
Washington, D. C.—Maintenance of 

an ever normal granary of agricultural 
crops by creation of n nation-wide sys
tem of federal financed fnrm storage has 
been recommended to the President’s 
cabinet committee on government credit 
by Department of Agriculture officials 
who have drawn plans that Secretary 
Wallace believes may involve use of a 
$500,000,000 revolving fund.

With this fund the Department of Ag
riculture would broaden the $120,000,000 
corn loan program of 1933 to include 
wheat stored in farm bins.

A new government agency, indt 
ent of temporary RFC commit, 
would be authorized to lend 
Loans would be at the market 
above the market price of gi 
years of surplus and undue price 
alization and under market 
other years.

The government agency would be 
equipped to get rid of surpluses stored 
on farms by using them to pay benefits 
in kind against crop adjustment pro
grams of the next season.

Despite much resistance to further ex
tension of federal farm lending in some 
New Deal quarters, the ever normal 
granary principle has the enthusiastic 
support of both President Roosevelt, 
who referred to it frequently in early 
weeks of the drouth, and of Secretary 
Wallace.

It is hoped that these commodity lend
ing policies can be used in connection 
with AAA programs to stabilize farm 
prices and to bring about a more uni
form and constant supply of feed nnd 
food grains under AAA contracts from 
year to year.

The President and Secretary Wallace 
have expressed the hope that ultimately 
a year’s supply of grains always may 
be on hand.

Lack of adequate farm bins for stor
age of small grains has been an obstacle 
to extension of the commodity credit 
loan idea to wheat. Secretary Wallace 
now is convinced, however, that facilities 
for safe farm storage of wheat can be 
acquired. Construction of 1,000-bu steel 
bins with PWA funds has been recom
mended by AAA crop loan experts as a 
self-liquidating project. Loans, it is 
believed, could be retired out of savings 
on farm storage.

Metal bins sufficient to store 250,000,- 
000 bus of wheat are set as a construc
tion goal. At least $25,000,000 probably 
would be required to accomplish this. 
Storage experts estimate payment could 
be made readily from the savings ef
fected.

The average storage charge of country 
elevators checked against PWA’s invest
ment would retire interest and principal 
charges of the bin outlay in a single 
crop year, assuming 12-month storage, it 
is believed.

Details of this application of the ever 
normal granary principle have been pre
pared by an AAA committee beaded by 
William S. Bradley, executive assistant 
to a AAA finance officer and consultant 
on Commodity Credit Corp, policies.

Drafted in legislative form, it prob
ably will be presented to Congress as 
one of the major agricultural bills of 
the session, if it has the concurrence of 
the cabinet committee on credit co-ordi
nation which is headed by Secretary’ of 
the Treasury Morgenthau.

In referring to the broad principle of 
maintaining a normal granary through 
federally financed farm storage, Secre
tary Wallace has termed the program 
deserving of support from all thought
ful people.

“Such a program,” he said in his re
cent book, “should have the support of 
thoughtful people in both present par
ties, and they must insist that the plan 
be administered and developed from one 
administration• to the next without re
gard to regional or occupational poli
tics.”

The plan before Secretary Morgen- 
thau’s committee, in line with Secretary 
Wallace’s constant insistence, limits lend-
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^nillS new plant of the Fuchs Baking Co. was opened recently at South Miami, 
1 Fla. The business was originally established in Homestead, I-la., in 1912, and has 
grown into one of the most modern bread making and marketing concerns in the 
Southeast. Charles T. Fuchs, Jr., is the owner and president of the company. 
L. L. Chandler is vice president, and J. T. Faust is secretary and treasurer. 
Ernest Dean is sales manager and IF. L. Sauls is production superintendent. 
The capacity of the new plant is 43,01)0 loaves of bread daily. A fleet of 15 
trucks delivers to stores, hotels and restaurants.

GENERAL MILLS DIVIDEND
Minm wolis, Minn Directors of Gen

eral Mills, Inc., have announced the dec
laration <>f the rcgul ir quarterly dividend 
of .51.50, tin- twenty-sixth consecutive div- 
i'.' iid, per .'bare upon the preferred stock 
of the company, pa ible Jan 2. 1980, to 
ill preferred tockholders of record at 
the close of business Dec. It, 193k

circles, having devoted 
lis field. He was born in 

, in 1863, and for many 
ineapolis. I Ic came to 
; general agent for the 
Insurance Co. Two 

s placed in charge of 
’epartment, and was 

in 1932.

SMALLER imports of 
flour by china seen mpaign, ...

expect to find that it was one 
most successful endeavors of its 

• er put on in Buffalo. The deci- 
niake the campaign and the ar- 

nients for advertising it were made 
ically overnight, all at very small

OHIO MILLERS WILL HOLD
SPECIAL MEETING, DEC. 14

The Ohio Millers St dr Association will 
hold i special nactiug at the Deshler 
Hotel, Columbus, on Dec. II. I la- meet
ing will start at 10 a.m. Carl Dietz, code 
director, I .1 Morgan, regional code ad
ministrator, and Herman Shen, .secretary 
<»f the Millers National Federation, will 
attend the ii »'< ling and discus, the price 
situation. XU Ohio miller, ire urged to 
attend this important meeting.

11 i.'uuivr ex. v • ■ , 
has tiled a suit__

•al court at Chicago 
igo grai 
cha rg<A 

ry of .• 
itrol ot the Chicap

. . 1931. Mr. I’cto. who is 
individual, alleges that his 

. injured as a result of Mr. 
imputations and hr claims 
imputations were contrary to 

I..., -. Specifically,

health as well ns assist one of Buffalo’s 
foremost industries.

When the final check-up is made on 
the results of the campaign, bakers and 
grocers 
of the 
kind cv 
sion to 
ran gen 
prnctic

Swanson, XV < Jihurn Crosby Co., Inc., will 
preside. J ick E. Truss, of Itahtjen, 
Truss x Hcider Co., is arranging the 
holiday program .is chairman of the en
tertainment commit tee.

Fnctorw, U. S. Commissioner 
ts—Duly Also Hurts

Washingtox, D. C.—Demand for for- 
rien wheat and flour in China during 
the 1931-35 crop year, it is expected, will 
be somewhat smaller than last year and 

'• .....Iler than for the two preceding 
Assistant Agricultural Commis- 
™ '. Rossiter nt Shanghai rc-

Bureau of Agricultural

OPPOSITION ENTERED TO
LOWER RATES FROM GULF

Mixxeapolis, Minx.—The Minneapolis 
Traffic Association has petitioned the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to sus
pend the proposed reduced rail-and-ocean 
rates on Hour and feed from points in 
Texas and Oklahoma to Atlantic sea
board ports, as published to become ef
fective Dec. 12. Tariffs tiled by the Mis
souri-Kansas-Texas railroad company 
would reduce current rates anywhere 
from %c to 7c per 100 lbs. According 
to the petition, such reductions are not 
necessary to permit mills in Texas and 
Oklahoma to sell flour on the Atlantic 
seaboard, and, if allowed to become ef
fective, will only result in breaking down 
the rate structure from other territories. 
Present rail-and-ocean rates via Gulf 
ports to the East, it is claimed, already 
give Texas-Oklahoma mills a distinct ad
vantage over competitors in other sec
tions.

KANSAS CITY GRAIN MAN
SUES THOMAS M. HOWELL

Kansas City, Mo. Soma I’cto, of 13. 
C. Christopher & Co., Kansas City grain 
firm, has filed a suit for S25,2oo’ in the 
federal court at Chicago against Thomas 
M. Howell, Chicago grain trader, who, 
on Nov. 16, was charged by Henry A. 
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, with 
having gained control of the Chicago corn 
market in July. 1931. Mr. I’cto, wh 
suing as an ’ ’ ” ” ’
business was 
1 lowell's mai 
that such mai..,__________ _____ _______
the .Sherman antitrust laws. Specifically, 
Mr. I’cto states that he .sold 35,000 bus 
corn in May, 1931, for delivery in July 
and, owing to Mr. Howell’s activities, 
which caused a 14c advance in corn in 
three days, he .suffered a loss. The Sec
retary of Agriculture’s charges against 
Mr. Howell have not yet been tried.

lower grades of flour, which came mainly 
from Japan, to compete with the similar 
grades made in Chinese mills from for
eign wheat. The duty on flour is rela
tively higher than on wheat, mal _ “ 
more advantageous to import wheat.

------- 0--------
NEW DETROIT BROKERAGE FIRM
Detroit, Mich.—Eugene F. Guswilcr, 

inercliandisc broker and mill representa
tive, has joined Ange Anderson, also a 
merchandise broker, to form the broker
age firm of Anderson & Guswilcr, with 
offices at 110 Twelfth Street, Detroit. 
Mr. Guswilcr entered the field last April 
after having been office manager for I’. 
F. Pfcistcr & Co.

According to a cable received at the 
London office of The Northwestern 
Miller from a leading firm of Australian 
millers, the latest estimate of the Aus
tralian wheat cron is around 125.000,000 
bus. The Australian crop for the vear 
1933-34 was 175,000,000 bus. Conditions 
have not been very favorable for the 
crop this year and recently grasshoppers 
have done considerable damage.

POLISH BAKERS IN BREAD WAR
Detroit, Mich.- A bread price war 

has broken out in the Polish districts in 
metropolitan Detroit, bringing the retail 
selling price of the 2t-oz loaf down to 
7c. Starting in Hamtramck, a predom
inantly Polish suburban city, the “war” 
spread rapidly to both the East and West 
Side Polish districts of Detroit proper. 
Scores of Polish bakers and most of the 
1,500 Polish grocers arc now selling bread 
at this ruinous price with little prospect 
of an immediate restoration ol higher 
prices.

WHOLESALE GROCER BA.XKIU IT
The Evans-Burtnett Co., wholesale 

grocer, at Harrisburg, Pa., filed a volun
tary petition in bankruptcy in the federal 
court. The firm is one of the oldest in 
central Pennsylvania.

Ijtrjrcr Wheat Crop and Burlier Prices Chief 
Curtailhijr > 

Say 
iingto:

-----o-----
BUFFALO BREAD WEEK MADE

OFFICIAL BY CITY DADS
Buffalo, N. Y.—Some quick work was 

done by the bakers and millers of Buf
falo last week in staging a ‘‘Bread 
Week,” Dec. 2-8. The idea for such an 
observance in order to convert Buffalon- 
ians into the habit of eating more bread 
in tasteful variety originated with one 
of the mills and was presented to the 
directors of the Buffalo Master Bakers 
Association on Nov. 26. In less time than 
it takes to tell it, the directors appro
priated sufficient money to purchase win
dow streamers and placards for bakery 
trucks, secured the co-operation of the 
Buffalo Bakers Club and the individual 
members of both organizations made 
plans to advertise the event to their cus
tomers.

The mayor of Buffalo, 
man, helped the good 
issuing the following proclamation:

“Whereas, Every citizen of Buffalo is 
vitally interested in the life of its various 
industries, and

“Whereas, The city of Buffalo is the 
leading flour producing center in the 
world, and

“Whereas, Bread has been known from 
Lime immemorial as the ‘Staff of Life,’ 
and

“Whereas, The foremost doctors on nu
trition in the United States have en
dorsed bread as the most important of 
our energy foods, and

“Whereas, Definite steps are being 
cn to increase the consumption of bi 
in the furtherance of a well-balanced diet, 

“Therefore, 1, George J. Zimmerman, 
mayor of the city of Buffalo, do hereby 
proclaim the week of Dec. 2 to 8, inclu
sive, as Bread Week, and call upon the 
loyal people of this community to serve 
bread at every meal in tasteful variety.”

Not to be outdone in loyalty and pride 
in the milling industry of Buffalo and in 
regard for the vitality of its citizens, the 
common council at its meeting Nov. 27, 
followed the mayor with a resolution of 
its own, calling upon the citizens to cat 
more bread and thereby acquire more

President of .Millers XntionnI Insurance Co., 
Chicniro, Succumbs nt Arc of 71 —

Was Widely Known
Chicago, III.— F. S. Danforth, presi

dent of the Millers National Insurance 
Co., Chicago, died on Nov. 29 at his 
home in the Hotel Sovereign, at the age 
of 71.

Mr. Danforth was well known in mill
ing and insurance circles, having devoted 
a lifetime to this field. He was born in 
Watertown, Mass., in 1863, and for inm 
years lived in Minneapolis. He came 
Chicago in I90t as 
Millers National 
years later he was 
the underwriting <teji 
elected president in 19

Mr. Danforth was a member of the 
Elks Lodge, and the Union League Club, 
and also was treasurer of the Western 
Insurance Bureau, and a director in sev
eral other insurance companies. He is 
survived by his widow, a son, Ralph S. 
Danforth, also an executive of the Mill
ers National Insurance Co., ami a daugh
ter, Mrs. II. G. I’rudden, of New York.

Funeral services were held in Chicago 
Dec. 2, and the body was sent to 
icapolis for burial in Lakewood 
etery on Dec. 3.

much smaller I 
years, ■<* = *
sioncr F. J- 
ports to the 
Economics.

Some of the reasons given for the re
duction in demand this year are: a large 
1931 wheat crop in China; an upward 
trend in world prices; reduced purchas
in'* power of Chinese consumers; and the 
dutv on wheat and flour. Another un
favorable factor is the recent imposition 
of an export tax on silver, which has re
sulted in exchange rates on foreign cur
rencies increasing by a larger percent
age than local wheal and flour prices.

The 1934 wheat crop for all of China, 
exclusive of Manchuria, is estimated at 
5% above the 1933 harvest which in turn 
was fully 10% above the good 1932 crop. 
According to the present outlook the 
1931-35 Chinese import requirements will 
amount to approximately 18,000,000 bus 
of wheat and 500.000 bbls of flour, says 
Mr. Rossiter. The Chinese government has 
already purchased .300,000 bbls of Amer
ican flour through the American R. F. C. 
wheat and flour loan for delivery this 
fall. Last year total wheat imports 
amounted to about 20,000,000 bus and 
flour imports to 700,000 bbls. The year 
before last, imports of wheat amounted 
to 46,000,000 bus and flour to 3,000,000 
bbls.

Domestic arrivals of wheat at Shang
hai have been light thus far this sea
son Unsold slocks in Shanghai on 
Nov. 16 amounted to only 556,000 bus 
and it was believed that some mills 
would be forced to close down tempor
arily unless supplies from the interior 
were forthcoming, 
flour on Nov. 16 
bags.

The main features of the Chinese wheat 
trade last vear were large imports from 
the United States, a rapid increase in 
imports from Argentina, and a decline 
m imports from Australia. The United 
States supplied 10,531,000 bus or ap
proximately 53% of the total imports. 
Practically all of these imports were 
effected through the North Pacific Emer
gency Export Association, and practical
ly paid for by funds advanced to 
the Chinese government by the II. F. C. 
loan. Imports from the United Slates 
in 1932-33 were negligible.

Wheat imports from Australia 
1933-34 amounted to only 976,000 
compared with 35,711,000 in 1932-33. 
ports from Argentina on the other hand 
amounted to 6,729,000 bus compared with 
1,776,000 the year before. Argentine 
wheat exporters enjoy comparatively 
favorable freight rates to China since 
European boats taking cargo from 
Europe to South America give reduced 
rates to China in order to reach Dairen 
to take soybeans back to Europe. It is 
believed that a large percentage of the 
wheat imported by China this year will 
be from Argentina, says Mr. Rossiter.

The most important factor in the re
duced imports of wheat last season was 
the large 1933 wheat crop. Movement of 
domestic wheat from interior points to 
the large milling centers was greatly fa
cilitated by a reduction in freight rates. 
The low prices for farm products, how
ever. substantially reduced the demand 
for flour in interior markets, thus con
tributing further towards the reduced 
demand for imported wheat. The im
position of a wheat duty of 0.30 Gold 
Units per picul (about 10c bu at present 
exchange) on Dec. 16, 1933, also helped 
to reduce wheal imports in 1933-34.

The reduction in the imports of Hour 
from 3,000,000 bbls in 1932-33 to 713,000 
bbls in 1933-31 is attributed mainly to 
the removal of flour from the free list. 
A duty of 0.25 Gold Units per picul (17c 
bbl at exchange then prevailing) was im
posed in May 1933. This was raised 
in December, 1933. to 0.75 Gold Units per 
picul (77c bbl at present exchange). 
The duty has made it impossible for the

MILWAUKEE FLOUR CLUB
PLANS CHRISTMAS PARTY

Milwwkee, \Vis. - The Milwaukee 
Flour Club will combine bu.sinc.ss with 
pleasure at its monthly meeting on the 
evening of Dec. 7, when it will celebrate 
the .season with a Christmas party fol
lowing the transaction of routine affairs. 
The meeting will be held in the rooms 
of the Milwaukee Press Club at 783 
North Water Street, anil will open with 
a 6 o’clock Wisconsin pike dinner. C. G.
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Statistics on Stocks of Misprint Bags Also Requested Several 

Interpretations of Millers’ Gode Issued During Week

Feed Code Assessment Discussed

NEW WHEAT KING

JOHN B. ALLSOP, of Wembley, 
Alta., is the new wheat king, hav

ing won first place in the wheat show 
at the International Grain & Live
stock Exposition at Chicago last week. 
Mr. Allsop is the thirteenth Can
adian wheat grower to win the cham
pionship since 1919. Second place 
went to L. E. Peterson, of Victor, 
Mont.

NEW 1,000-BBL FLOUR MILL 
PLANNED AT YUKON, OKLA.

Yukon, Okla.—Plans arc being drawn 
for a new flour mill and grain elevator 
here, the cost to be about $500,000. Those 
interested in the enterprise include for
mer business associates of John Lroutii, 
former Yukon miller, including T A. 
Dobrv, Joe Dobry, Alfred Mendoza and 
others. Plans call for construction of a 
single unit, more than 300 feet long. 
have a milling capacity of about LOW 
bbls of flour a day. All machinery is to 

be new.

” pa rat ion of enforce- 
i*.ing labor and trade 
is urged in the 

is, former n;
who has been 

isor on

actually granted.
Under the circumstances, your code 

authority suggests that no action with 
regard to feed code assessments be tak
en until you arc further advised regard
ing the decisions arrived at in Washing-

GRAIN COST CHART OFFERED
A chart showing grain costs per ton 

nt any given price per bushel has been 
printed by the Ultra-Life Laboratories, 
Inc., Thirty-flfth and Walnut, East St. 
Louis, Ill. The chart covers corn, oats, 
wheat and barley, at prices ranging 
from 20c to $1.69% per hu, graduated 
in half cents. Copies will be furnished 
free to any one requesting them from 
the company.

upon 
price 
price rcqi 
effect of a

Millers have at times resold part or all 
of a buyer’s contract, sometimes to re
lieve him of its carrying charge provision, 
at other times to defeat a competitor who 
is under the necessity of selling on the 

‘ ’’ing flour or mill-
'y '—?tcd at a lower 

Such sales arc undesirable from 
every standpoint. Made for the purpose 
of relieving the original buyer from pay
ment of carrying or termination charges 
they directly evade the carrying charge 
provision; made at a point somewhere 
between original sale price and higher 
current market they fall under suspicion 
of being in the “destructive price" class.

In view of the above the switching or 
transfer of a contract to another buyer 
is held to be in violation of the code.

Article VII, Section 3—Unearned Serv
ice Payments, Food Shows, Contribu
tions, Etc.

Question.—Is it a violation of the code 
to pay to buyers or to associations for 
participation in food shows, bazaars, etc?

Answer.—In order to prohibit a num
ber of undesirable and generally useless 
forms of sales promotion, in some in
stances definitely savoring of racketeer
ing, the section prohibiting the payment 
by a member of the industry to a buyer 
for any advertising or other sales promo
tion service, either directly or indirectly, 
was written into the code.

Likewise Section 1 prohibits the direct 
or indirect payment or allowance to the 
buyer of any rebate, refund, or unearned 
commission or discount, whether in the 
form of money or otherwise.

Il is recognized that certain forms and 
types of food shows may not be unde
sirable from the standpoint of placing 
the industry’s products prominently be
fore the public. The circumstances sur
rounding participation in any food show 
must necessarily determine its permissi
bility; however, payment therefore must 
conform to tests mandated by the lan
guage and intent of the code.

It is clear that payment in any form 
for participation in food shows, conven
tion programs, etc., sponsored by individ
ual buyers is prohibited.

It is also clear that payment in any 
form for participation in food shows 
sponsored by associations which distrib
ute the proceeds or any part thereof in 
any form to buyer members is prohibited.

it is not so’ clear, however, whether 
payment to an individual or professional 
promoter is always prohibited; circum
stances surrounding each case will govern 
and such cases may be submitted for in
vestigation and consideration.

Members of the industry should also 
guard themselves against unreasonable 
booth space, program, bulletin or menu 
fees and charges. These may be so dis
proportionate to their value as, in ef
fect, to constitute a subsidy to promo
tional activities of individuals and asso
ciations, which is prohibited.

__ ___________ Article VIII—Marketing Provisions, 
made further that release of the Carrying Charges.—Circular No. 70 ap-

ton.
By understanding with the feed manu

facturers’ code authority it is also agreed 
that reports on hours and wages need 
not be made to the feed code authority 
on employees in the wheat flour milling 
industry operating in feed making activ
ities, so long as such employees are 
crating under the hour and labor pr 
sions of the wheat flour milling code. 
such event, reports are to be made to 
the wheat flour milling code authority.

If, on the other hand, employees active 
in feed making arc operating under the 
feed code hours and wages, all reports 
called for by that code authority cover
ing such employees, must be made to it.
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DECENTRALIZATION OF 
NRA COMPLIANCE PLAN

T.n lUzl.innl omm Brt.blW.M
vl«. 1 1.1.1 Acuviu., s„r,,, v 

force,nCI,chnn,.J ' »•

WA.UIXOTOX D. C—Revising Sk. 
contplinnce nn.l enforcement melW' ..n 
orgnnn-.nl,on, the National IndustriS n, 
covery Board recently authorized de„, 
trahzntmn of the entire NRA held fo
und tlic establishment of 10 regional 
Ijces to supervise held activities so tf',’ .
disposal of complaints of code violation! 
may be expedited. The board now t.„ 
under consideration a further revision 
which would entirely separate the ez 
forcement of code labor and trade pr;,t. 
ticc provisions. 1

Procedure under the decentralized field 
organization will differ from that previ
ously existing as follows: When existin’ 
state and local compliance officers cannot 
adjust a case, they will report to the ap
propriate regional director instead of to 
Washington. The regional director will 
cither settle the case, or turn it over to 
a regional council of three, one r 
senting industry, another labor, one__
chairman being an attorney on the staff 
of the litigation division. Expedition is 
expected to result from the maintenance 
in each regional director’s office of an 
NRA litigation specialist, who will be re
sponsible, in conjunction with the local 
district attorney, for immediate action cd 
all complaints referred for active prose
cution, and from faster action in those 
cases which have to be referred to the 
national compliance office which now will 
consider reports from only 10 instead of 
54 centers.

The plan for the sep; 
ment activities regarclii o 
practice provisions is urged in the report 
of William H. Davis, former national 
compliance director, who has been ap
pointed special advisor on compliance 
and enforcement. The report states that 
“It should now be made clear that the 
government, either directly or by super
vision, will assume, responsibility for en
forcement of code wage and hour provi
sion,” and proposes that initiation of, and 
primary responsibility for, compliance in 
trade practice provisions should he shut- 
cd to code authorities as soon as possible.

Under this plan, NRA would develop 
Siting machinery “a single duty, 

....1 code labor enforcement serv- 
to take care of wage and hour pro-

As to the procedure of cnforcc- 
_____ trade practice provisions by the 
code authorities, the report further rec
ommends “the classification of unfair 
competition code provisions into (a) 

’ ’ h forbid practices general!' 
as evil in themselves or the 

prohibition of which has been approved 
bv firm judicial precedent, and (l») U»se 
which arc made unlawful only by we 
prohibition of the codes and which have 
not yet received judicial sanction: R'- 
lowed by the adoption of different en
forcement procedures applicable respec
tively to these two classes of provision?, 
district attorneys being specially auleu 
in class (b) cases by NBA litigation spe
cialists.”

original buyer without definite termina
tion of the'contract and collection of all 
carrying and other charges specified in 
the contract would be a violation of this 
section.

The impossibility of holding an original 
buyer responsible for his contract with
out clircctlv effecting delivery thereon or 
terminating the contract and collect!) 
the prescribed charges becomes apparci

Article VII, Section 1, requires 
sale of flour and/or millfeed to be 
at a definite or fixed price which 
be specified in the contract.

Circular No. 84 prohibits the payment 
of an overage to the original buyer on a 
resold contract; prohibits also the direct 
invoicing to and collection from a pur
chaser of the resold contract as a special 
service or privilege, etc. Likewise to 
excuse a buyer from payment of a defi
ciency in the price at which a contract 

resale might fall below the original 
would vitiate the definite or fixed 

juirement, and might have the 
a rebate.

ears to have led to some misunderstand- 
ig resulting in a practice not permitted 
ndcr the code by ending the period for 
urrying charge collection with the dale 

upon which shipping directions are re
ceived.

If the sales contract requires the buyer 
to allow a specified number of days for 
shipment after shipping instructions arc 
received, carrying charges accruing must 
be assessed and collected up to (but not 
including) the date of shipment provided 
shipment is made within such specified 
number of days.

If the contract docs not require the 
buyer to allow any specified number of 
days for shipment after shipping in
structions are received, carrying charges 
accruing must be assessed and collected 
up to (but not including) the date of 
shipment.

Waiving of carrying charges thus ac
crued on any contract running beyond 
its original expiration date is contrary' to 
code provisions and prohibited under Ar
ticle VII, Section 5.

Feed Code Assessment.—As a result of 
petition on the part of the feed manu
facturing industry for limitation of ex
emption under Administrative Order 
X-36, that industry was, on Oct. 26, 
granted the right to collect assessments 
under an approved budget from all man
ufacturers of mixed feeds, irrespective of 
whether such operations constitute the 
principal business activity or not. Your 
code authority interposed objections to 
granting this exemption, but to no avail.

The feed manufacturers’ code authority 
advises us that their assessment rates arc 
as follows: ysc per ton for first 100,000 
tons, ’Ac per ton for next 100,000 tons, 
’Ac per ton for all tonnage in excess of 
200,000 tons.

The basis is the total production for 
the 12 months ending June 1, 1934.

Millfced, bran, shorts, or other unproc
essed and unprepared flour mill products 
are not subject to the feed code.

The code covers all mixed or prepared 
feeds, including cracked or processed 
grains.

Many millers have inqui 
matter, wanting a denni 
from this code authority.

Our understanding is that there are 
two very definite questions involved. 
First, the broad question of exceptions 
under the exemption order X-36, and 
second, whether exceptions granted give 
the respective code authorities the right 
to collect retroactively to the effective 
dates of their codes, or whether they are 
limited to the date the exception was

Because the number of relief flour con
tracts, with prices based on misprint or 
obsolete bags, cannot readily be recon
ciled with the available supplies of such 
bags as indicated by the reports received 
from the bag companies, millers are be
ing asked by Carl !•’. Dietz, code director, 
for specific information concerning the 
stocks on hand ns of Nov. 30.

‘■There is a very pertinent question as 
to the possibility of bag companies mak
ing so many mistakes, or the mills order
ing so greatly in err< 
“As a means of prot 
from violation under the 
prints or obsolete packag 
tion requested will help 
legitimate uses and will tl 
assist in disclosing evasion of the differ
entials application.”

Another bulletin issued by Mr. Dietz 
during the week nsked for information 
relating to the assessment and collection 
of carrying charges as required by the 
code of fair competition. The total 
amount of carrying charges assessed, and 
those collected, for the period from Sept. 
11 to Nov. 30 is requested.

Other rulings, interpretations and dis
cussions emanating from the code direc
tor’s offices in the past week follow:

Article VIII, section J (a)—Package, 
Self-Rising and Phosphated Flour Differ
entials. Unlisted Package Sizes.—As 
heretofore, the package differential sched
ule issued by the Millers National Fed
eration and included in the code, carries 
the provision that “Package sizes not 
provided for in the schedule shall not be 
used.”

At the time the former list was issued, 
package sizes not included in the list 
were in use by some mills who had sub
stantial inventories of such sizes.

In order not to cause an unwarranted 
loss, the code authority permitted the 
use of such unlisted sizes until Sept. 1, 
1934, which date was subsequently ex
tended to Dec. 31, 1931. It was also pro
vided that such extension was to be con
fined entirely to inventory stocks, and 
did not carry with it the privilege to pur
chase such additional supplies.

There is no occasion for extending the 
period beyond Dec. 31 next, and all the 
mills with which this matter was directly 
discussed were nt the time satisfied that 
the extension to the end of the year gave 
ample opportunity for the disposal of 
such stocks.

This circular is issued for the purpose of 
again calling specific attention to the pro
hibition against unscheduled sizes and re
affirmation of the cut-off date as of Dec. 
31, 1934, after which the use of such 
packages will constitute a violation of 
the code.

Article VII, Section .1—Rebates, Buy
er’s Bag Breakage.—The request of cer
tain buyers for mills to assume the re
sponsibility of breakage of their bags 
must be denied since a certain reasonable 
percentage of such breakage is inherent 
to the work of packaging and the mill
ing industry neither would nor could as
sume such responsibility for all the mil
lions of barrels it so packages. Hence 
the assumption of the responsibility for 
any such breakage with its attendant 
pecuniary burden would constitute a spe
cial privilege or service not available to 
all buyers under like terms and condi
tions which is contrary to the code, and 
is therefore prohibited.

Article VII, Section 5 — Waiving 
Charges, Switching of Contracts.

Question.—Is it a violation of the code 
to “switch contracts”?

Answer.—Yes. The circulars touching 
on this subject in one form or another 
have not served to answer this question 
directly.

Circular No. G3 interprets this section 
as permitting the transfer of the unde
livered portion of a contract to a buyer 
other than the original contracting party, 
but with the stipulation that the original 
buver must be held responsible for com
pletion of his contract. The statement 
was I ’ * -**---

MILL FIRM REORGANIZED 
Indianapolis, Ind.—Officials of 

Nappanee (Ind.) Milling Co. have filed 
papers with the Indiana secretary of 
state showing a reorganization of the 
corporation with 1,250 shares of capital 
stock valued at $100 a share.
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WORLD WHEAT CONFERENCE ENDS 
WITHOUT RESULT
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Agreement Drawn Up Last Year Abandoned When Argentina 
Refuses to Continue on That Basis—New Program May

Be Discussed at London in January
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PANAMA R. R. PURCHASES
2.000 SACKS OF FLOUR

New V■<bk. N. Y. -The Panama Rail 
Road Co.’s purchases on Nov. 30 con
sisted of 1,500 sacks hard winter wheat 
95% flour at $5.05 from the Acme Flour 
Mills Co. and the El Reno Mill Ac Ele
vator Co., and 500 teks of 70% short 
patent spring wheat flour at $5.70 from 
the Washburn Crosby Co.

, in distributer 
ng a decrease 
heat flour and

of the Dunlop Flour 
a., introduced the fol-

had been decitied to grant 
iota of 11,000,00 bus of mill- 

This would not include any 
for feed, 
the four 

rent ina 150,000,- 
United

country 
to it i.
not hesitate to let 
known, but that i 
been characterized 
the pa:".
opposed it, and at 
recognized by the

------- Barrels--------------
Sept.. *31 Oct . *33 
121. ID 95.813 
513.123 503.S51
H5.SU 99.453 
145.675 141.361
165.230 169.037
957.820 809,69'2

CRACKER BAKERY TO START
IN BATTLE CREEK SHORTLY

Battle Cheek. Mich. The George 
Weston Biscuit Co., operating plants in 
England and Canada as well as in the 
United States, has purchased the for
mer Sanitarium Equipment Co.’s plant 
in Battle Creek anti will convert it into 
a large biscuit bakery as rapidly as al
terations can be made and machinery 
Installed. Approximately >200,000 worth 
of machinery will be placed in the plant 
and production is expected to begin 
shortly before the end of the year, with 
145 employees to start sliding gradual
ly up to a force of 250 as production 
increases, according to officials of the 
company.

“The pro 
cipal millin 
estimated

new principle upon which it is 
*’ exporting nations can

provides for export quota 
the basis of world demand 

over a six-yea r period. This 
meet the objections of Argentina 

1933 agreement, which stressed 
reductions from a 1930-33 base,

ANNUXL PHIL\DI.I I’HIA
CHRISTMAS PARTY PLANNED

Philadelphia. Pa.—The Flour Club of 
Philadelphia, in conjunction with the 
Commercial Exchange and other organ
izations having their headquarters in the 
Bourse, is planning to give its annual 
Christinas Party to the needy children 
of the city on the afternoon of Dec. 21. 
The entertainment will consist of circus 
features including clowns, performing 
animals and acrobats. The children who 
attend will be given a large bag contain
ing cake-, candy and fruit and al-o a 
sweater. Stewart Unkles former presi
dent of the Flour Chib, is chairman of 
the committee having charge of the party.

SOUTHWEST FLOUR OUTPUT 
GAINS DURING OCTOBER

Kansas City, Mo.—Commenting on 
flour production in October in its district, 
the Monthly Review of the Federal Re
serve Bank of Kansas City says:

“Production of flour at tenth district 
mills during October was the largest for 
any month since April, 1933, but opera
tions, averaging 6721% of full-time capac
ity, slowed down slightly as compared 
with the September average of 68.1%. 
Total output showed an increase of 6.8% 
for the month and was 18.7% larger than 
in October, 1933.

■oduction figures for the prin- 
Ing centers of the district, as 

from the weekly reports of 
southwestern mills to Tin: Northwest
ern Miller:

CANADIAN POOL OFFICIAL
DISCUSSES FEED EXPORTS

Minneapolis, Minn.—Canada has about 
15,000,000 bus of low grade wheat in 
the western provinces which could be 
used for feed in the United States, John 
I. McFarland, manager of the Canadian 
wheat pool. said in Minneapolis this 
week, lie was on his way to Washing
ton to discuss a plan for export of Ca
nadian feeds to the United States with 
officials of the United .States Department 
of Agriculture. Some of this already has 
moved to the United States, he added. 
In addition to low grade wheat, western 
Canada has some excess hay and rough
age which could be used by United States 
feeders also, he said.

JAMES BUTLER GROCERY CO.
STARTS REORGANIZATION

Niw York, N. Y A reorganisation 
of I he James Butler Grocery Co. has 
been adopted to include the cancellation 
of .$-1,150,000 dividends unpaid on pre
ferred stock, an accumulation since 1920, 
and a substantial reduction in capitali
zation. A good will item of -$82113.909 
■ El] d o be dropped. The company, which 
operates 661 retail grocery stores in Neu' 
York. New Jersey and Connecticut, was 
founded by James Butler, who was also 
well known in horse racing circles.

Bread Consumption Also 11 Topic 
Annual 1'all .Mcctinn—Bureau of Ag
ricultural Economics Criticized

With 106 millers in attendance from 
North and South Carolina, Virginia, Ten
nessee. Georgia and Illinois, and GO rep
resentatives of the associate members, the 
Piedmont Millers Association held its an
nual fall meeting at the O. Henry Hotel 
at Greensboro, N. C., on Nov. 23. The 
code for the milling industry was the 
diief topic of discussion.

President Karl Sherrill, of the States
ville (N. C.) Flour Mills, presided, and 
in a brief address explained the aims and 
purposes of regional association meet
ings and urged all millers to participate 
actively in the session in order to derive 
the greatest benefit. In concluding his 
remarks Mr. Sherrill introduced H. T. 
Corson, of the National Food Bureau, 
Chicago, who held the attention of his 
hearers in an address in which he cited 
statistics showing the downward trend 
in white Hour consumption, and the ques
tion he tired at his hearers was: “What 
arc you going to do about it'”

Mr. Corson’s remarks were pointed and 
positive and substantiated by irrefutable 
evidence showing that, for no sound rea
son, there appears to be a nationwide ef
fort to disparage the use of white flour 
and encourage substitutes, and he ad
vised millers to arouse themselves to a 
realization of conditions before the situa
tion becomes disastrous to the industry. 
At the close of Mr. Corson’s remarks, 
Edwin C. Fockler, ‘ 
Mills, Richmond, V;
lowing resolution:

"Resolved, That the Bureau of Home 
Economics of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, in distributing bul
letins recommending a tlecreasc in the 
consumption of wheat flour and other 
cereal products in the American diet, is 
engaged in a program that is in direct 
opposition to the objectives of the agri
cultural administration in adjusting 
wheat production to present demand; 
that is not in accord with present day 
nutritional knowledge; and that is against 
the general and specific interest not only 
of producers, processors and distributors 
of wheat products, but also of the con
sumers thereof; therefore, be it further

“Resolved, That the Secretary of Ag
riculture be called upon to order com
plete discontinuance of this activity on 
the part of the Bureau of Home Eco
nomics, and to forbid all similar propa
ganda, the intent or effect of which would 
lie to cause further decline in the con
sumption of wheat products.”

This resolution was seconded by C. B. 
Fret well, of the Spartan Grain & Mill 
Co., Spartanburg, S. C-, anti was unani
mously adopted, and the secretary was 
ordered to send a copy of it to the con
gressional representatives of the various 
states in Piedmont territory, and to trans
mit the resolution to the Secretary of 
Agriculture

M. A. Briggs, of the Austin-Heaton 
Co., Durham, N. C., suggested study 
classes for groups of women, with lec
tures on the importance of the subject 
to he supplemented by the proper read
ing courses to educate housewives to un
derstand the food value and economy of 
while Hour and white bread. He said 
that it is difficult for millers generally to 
fully comprehend the danger in the situa
tion because the decrease in white flour 
consumption is gradual, but he emphasized 
the point that, if the downward tendency 
is not checked by the efforts of the pro
ducers of white flour, the propaganda be
ing disseminated against it will take a 
heavier toll among millers than is gener
ally realized at this time.

President Sherrill seconded the re
marks of Mr Briggs and suggested that 
the association distribute information 
dealing with the problem to be used for 
such educational classes, not only of the 
consumers of white flour, but for the 
millers themselves, many of whom have 
no idea of the extent of the damage al
ready done by misleading propaganda.

Mr. Sherrill then introduced Arthur 
Chandler, of the code authority for the 
flour milling industry, of Chicago. Mr.

Totals ............. 2.159,279 2.022.4 11 1.819 206
•United States.. 6,023.600 5.730.998 5.399.712 

•Represents about 60% of the total output 
in the United States.

Oct..
. .. 132.721

521,259
.... 122.110
.... 150.792

.. . 153,826

.... 1.075.571

Chandler gave a resume of the progress 
of the code, its administration and en
forcement since its passage and approval 
on June 13, and explained what is ex
pected under its provisions. At the 
close of his remarks Mr. Chandler in
vited questions and a greater portion of 
his time was taken up in replying to the 
many inquiries concerning the code in its 
various aspects.

Luncheon was given to the millers and 
their guests by the Piedmont Allied As
sociation, of which Hugh Cain, of the 
Werthan Bag Co., is president. Stuart 
Sorg, of the Millhiscr Bag Co., Rich
mond, Va., led mass singing of old songs, 
at the conclusion of which Mr. Cain in

Mayor Ralph Lewis, of Grcens- 
wclcomed the millers to the 
XV. G. Smart, of the Eagle 

ler Mills, Shelby, N. C , responded to 
the welcome. Mr. Cain then introduced 
E. B. Gracber, of the Worcester Salt 
Co., Charlotte, N. C., who in turn intro
duced to the assemblage the numerous 
ladies in attendance. J. H. Goodpasture, 
of the .Millhiscr Bag Co., and Mrs. Good
pasture were roundly applauded ami 
congratulated in celebration of their 
twenty-eighth wedding anniversary on 
Nov. 23, the day of the luncheon.

M. A. Briggs, member of the national 
code authority from the Piedmont area, 
opened the afternoon session by com
menting on the change of attitude which 
he has noticed in regard to the code. He 
said that when the code was proposed 
and its approval was pending there were 
numerous millers in many sections of the

"ry who were more or less opposed 
in whole or in part, and they did 

their opposition be 
" but that meetings of late have 

LvJ by an about face on 
>art of the majority of those who 

’ “ ’ " present it is
o * millers that 

is n decided benefit and its 
arc proving a blessing to tin 
especially in the collection of c< 
and carrying charges, and in the limita
tion of contracts. Mr. Briggs said that 
no code contains all that is to be desired 
by every member of the industry, but the 
milling code contains enough to amply 
justify its existence and continuance.

He stated that the preponderance of 
criticism has been directed at wage and 
labor provisions, but reminded his hear
ers that these restrictions and regula
tions would have been inevitable even 
though there were no milling code, and 
it is far more preferable that millers 
themselves should have some voice in the 
administration of laws governing their 
industry' than to have such regulations 
imposed arbitrarily. Mr. Briggs then 
took up the matter of package differen
tials and emphasized the advantages of 
strict adherence to them in all cases. He 
explained the evolution of the differentials 
and told of the reasons for the various 
changes made in them from time to time. 
He complimented the work of Carl Dietz, 
code director, and assured his hearers 
that it is his belief that the millers of 
the Piedmont are heartily’ in favor of 
giving the code a fair trial and their 
utmost support.

At the conclusion of the remarks of 
Mr. Briggs, President Sherrill called for 
a round table discussion of subjects of 
interest to those present. Code compli
ance, exemptions, premiums, food shows, 
cooking schools, fairs, co-operative adver
tising, a uniform rate of exchange, the 
decimal weight bill, and other topics were 
brought up and discussed by a number 
of millers. Arthur Chandler was of ma
terial assistance in replying to many 
posers propounded from time to time, 
and his cheerful acquiescence and genial 
manner won the unanimous approval and 
vote of thanks of the assemblage.

After the round table discussion the 
secretary’ reminded the millers of the ne
cessity for being prompt in replying to 
all code communications, for sending in 
all reports requested, of paying their 
code assessment when called upon to do 
so, and for posting the wage and labor 
provisions prominently in their mills. He 
also read messages from Clem II. Coch
ran, milling expert for the AAA, and 
Herman Faklcr, Washington representa
tive of the Millers National Federation, 
both of Washington, expressing regrets 
at their inability to be present.

The next meeting of the association will 
he at Harrisonburg, Va., in February.

The international wheat agreement of 
1933 went into the discard last week, 
when the world wheat parley at Buda
pest broke up without reaching any agree
ment on export quotas or production 
control. The immediate cause of the 
ending was the clear cut refusal of Ar
gentina futher to be bound by any pro
visions of the pact drawn up last-------

The only remaining hope—and 
indefinite—is that the chief cxpoi 
tions may be able to get together on an 
entirely new program at a meeting to 
be held in London sometime in January. 
If Canada, Argentina, Australia and the 
United States can reach an understand
ing then, another world wheat conference 
may be called for March 5, 1935.

The new principle upon 
hoped the major exporting 
get together provides for c: 
allotments on 
averaged 
would 
that the 1933 
acreage

SHIP LOADS AND UNLOADS
WHEAT AT SAME TIME

Port Hvron, Mich.—An operation be
lieved to be without parallel in the his
tory of Grc.it Lakes transportation was 
performed in Sarnia harbor, across from 
Port Huron, recently when the steamer 
Glenbogic unloaded and loaded grain 
simultaneously. 'Hie Glenbogic was pass
ing 210,000 bus of No. 2, 3 and L wheat 
into an elevator by the bucket .system 
while through the elevator chute *200,000 
bus of No. I northern wheat was poured 
into the ship’s holds. Shortage of time 
prompted the experiment ami because 
of its successful operation this method 
may become general practice whenever 
elevators arc rushed, according to Cap 
lain Albert Lavigne, of the steamer.

is unfair to her because the base period 
was one of great acreage expansion in 
other countries. Canada, also, was re
ported to be somewhat dissatisfied with 
the 1933 agreement. The new program, 
however, lias not yet been definitely 
formulated. A general statement re
garding the discussions of this plan has 
been prepared and will be submitted to 
the governments of the four countries 
with the request that they decide whether 
this plan would be acceptable ns a sub
ject for discussion at the London meet
ing.

Previous to the dissolution of the con
ference, it 1 
France a qu< 
able wheat.
exports of denatured wheat t 
The last figures discussed by 
chief exporters were: Argentina 
000 bus, Canada 270,000,000. 
States 10,000.000 ami Australia 105,000,- 
000. Some adjust merit would have had 
to he made in these figures to allow 
for the French quota.
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THIS SELLING GAME
(Continued from page 625.) 

pell nt last, sensible 
. pull, Vinton spoke

Ing for that, 
“Quite right!

if—he made
being drawn

“You
snapped 
mouth.
here!”

He whirled to his desk and 
number of bottles and jars v

>ed Burr, 
.. “You’ve

ign!”
it,” retorted Burr, 

f a smile, “I’ll g
it. A trial jol

produced a 
.Inch he re

layed to Vinton’s hands to arrange on 
the table.

“New stuff,” he jazzed. “Just introduc
ing. Want you to try your hand. Week’s 
trial. It’s up to you. For the love o’ 
tripe, come out of your trance and show 
something! Do you sell goods, or do 
you inhale tea and munch biscuits after
noons at 5, in the park with the rest of 
the squirrels? Br-rrrr!”

He clutched at a pile of reports upon 
his desk. He flashed them before Tom’s 
face.

“Recognize ’em? Yours!” He rapidly 
shuffled them, casting sundry sheets aside. 
“‘Reasons why you didn’t sell ’em’; I 
don’t want ’em. Maybe Ellcrby’ docs, but 
I don’t! I’m interested only in filled-in 
dotted lines that show you did sell ’em. 
You get likewise, quick! Fire these other 
blanks out of your bag; I’m going to call 
’em in, anyhow. This is no excuse fac
tor)'.

“Now these sales reports; I can hardly 
make ’em out, and they’re not half com
pleted, to boot. Greeley wrote a hand 
like that—but he was Greeley. Here; let 
me show you!”

Grumbling, he grabbed a pad and foun
tain pen and illustrated, with large, flow
ing, readable hand.

“Another thing. I’ve had reports you’re 
inclined to be uppish with the grocers. 
And your approach is offish and uncer
tain. You wait to warm up. Why don’t 
you warm up before you go in? Why do 
you condescend to sell Bill Jones? Why 
aren’t you blamed glad of the privilege 
to try to sell him?

“Why in thunder don’t you make Bill 
Jones fed, while you’re prancing up to 
him, that at least you belong to the same 
world he does? Are you a man’s man, or 
are you a haughty Lady Clara Verc de 
Vere in pants? Where d’ ye get that su
perior stuff? Who the devil arc you, 
anyhow, but an unlicked cub that’s got 
to learn to be a bear?”

Thus it went; heckling, demonstrating, 
revamping, pounding, for two more fever
ish hours. Until Burr, apparently as 
fresh as when he started in, delivered 
himself of the final ultimatum.

‘‘Now, Vinton, you get on the job Mon
day, and you get busy! A carload for 
yours, if it rains pitchforks tines down! 
If you’re looking for sunshine, dig for it 
in your soul. Sell a carload; sell a car
load! This new stuff is made of winners. 
Make ’em sit up and take notice! Sell 
’em!

“And if you report excuses, or weather 
observations, to me next Saturday,” he 
added, coming closer while his angled and 
gleaming eyes contracted, “you’ll go 
flbout 10 rounds with me, and how would

. ing hours 
week. Coat, trousers, 

■m inside them were in

Fully under its sp 
only of its insistent 
impulsively:

“Here! 1’11 sit
“Just for that," retorted Burr, without 

the semblance of a smile, “I'll give you 
another job, if you want it. A trial job.”

Blankly Vinton stared at him. Recol
lection returned to him of matters he had 
forgotten in this phantom fray, 
been fired—he was evidently hirci

"What new job?” he questioned vague
ly-

“With me!” replied Burr grimly. “Not 
with Ellerby. He’s too soft-hearted with 
you. You try to coddle me with weather 
reports, and I’ll chuck you in a rain bar
rel and drown you!”

He wagged a thick forefin; 
been wanting more money, 1. 
he charged vindictively.

“Why, yes, I—”
“Well, you’ll get it; five dollars more 

a week, if you cam it. If not, you can 
waddle along. It’s a week’s trial. You 
put over any bluff about just getting by! 
Why haven't you sold the rest of ’em, like 
you did me?’’

Vinton felt no exultation over this new 
job, whatever it was, that he could have 
if—he made good. He felt as if he were 
being drawn willynilly through a wringer.

just sold yourself to me 1” 
out of the side of his

•e got to go some. Look

pve you just two, 
Lt on your glossy

up. 
have a fresh one.

“Got your carload, I sec. Pretty good! 
Prct-ty good! Better than I expected. 
Now we’ll whang away at making it two 
carloads for next week!”

With this spontaneous registry of t 
proval, Vinton delivered his next woi_
in a different spirit than he had expected. 
Though he raged inwardly that it should 
be so, they were spoken with reluctance.

“Next week—I shall be elsewhere—Mr. 
Burr.”

For once somebody had achieved what 
the rank and file of the “boys” had 
deemed impossible.

Vinton had got the goat of the old man 
Burr.

However, only by a light stiffening of 
the burly figure could Vinton detect the 
result which he had expected would prove 
so satisfying, his revenge for having had 
his own animal captured the previous 
Saturday. Somehow the sight was not 
satisfying at all!

Burr’s strong face remained impassive. 
The gray eyes gleamed, contracted a 
little.

“Meaning?” he asked laconically'.
In this softening phenomenon which 

had clutched his faculties after Burris 
cordial handshake, Vinton’s answering 
tone bordered upon the apologetic.

“I wrote a letter early' in the week, and 
it was answered. I called yesterday aft
ernoon at the office of the Columbia Table 
Specialties Corporation. I saw Mr. 
Stephen Mallory’, the sales manager. I’m 
starting there Monday, on New Jersey 
territory.

“He offered to start me on an increase 
of three dollars over my new figure here;

had promised, during any workii 
of the succeeding week. Coat, 
and the sturdy fori...............
constant motion.

Torn was a daily winner, and fiercely' 
exulted. He had a double purpose in this 
week of effort. One was his intention to 
show Burr. The other was a hunch he 
was mulling, and acting upon in his few 
leisure moments, to get even with him.

’ ‘ iy afternoon be thrilled with tri- 
__ r... He had won both objects; se
cured his carload of orders, and—

Early' Saturday afternoon he turned in 
his bag at the office on lower Broadway 
and drew his pay’, with the extra five dol
lars. Then he sent in his name to Vice 
President Burr, to whom it had been de
creed he should report hereafter. He in
dulged in a rollicking mental laugh of 
anticipation, one that was tinged with the 
malice of youth.

Cold triumph gleamed in his eyes as he 
entered the office.

Burr, in shirt sleeves, leaped up from 
his desk and hurried to him, his hand 
extended. His gray eyes smiled, his firm 
lips crinkled with a grin.

Somehow Tom, under that friendly 
aura, began to feel different, and to fight 
the man’s compelling magnetism.

“Welcome, kid I” boomed Burr.
I sha’n’t have to make a Jess Willard 
out of you. You’re looking too natty’ to 
muss up. Throw away that stale cigar;

you like that? I’d giv< 
and then pitch you out 
neck 1” .

Vinton caught up his bag, filled with 
the new samples, and got out. Dazed, he 
was sure of only’ one thing: that he hotcci 
old Burr ns intensely’ ns he had liked him 
the moment when, won by’ his man-to- 
man sales demonstration, he had impul
sively voiced willingness to sign on the 
dotted line.

Never, never, had he been talked to 
like that!

“Go him 10 rounds, ch? Pitch him out 
on the glossy’ neck, ch? Huh!”

Tom said’nothing to his parents of the 
occurrence when he returned to the flat 
on Washington Heights, nor did he men
tion his tentative increase in salary. TJ~ 
was not given to speaking much of 
affairs, and in the backgn 
mind there was growing a bn 
son why’ he should not do so now.

lie was ns judicial in his feeling toward 
Burr ns his youth allowed him to be. He 
mentally’ acknowledged that Burr prac
ticed his own preachings. He worked 
harder than did any’ of his salesmen. His 
hours were different, that was all. Ever 
since he had come there, replacing Mc- 
Albert six months before, he had arrived 
shortly after noon, had some supper sent 
in, and the lights in his office were always 
on until a late hour, Vinton had heard.

Also, he had attested his remarkable 
powers of salesmanship. He had gone 
out personally and put Currantinc, which 
was a hard proposition, on the market, 
and got it going strong, when three of 
the best men had fallen down on it. Then 
Ellerby had put Vinton on Currantine, 
though his territory, over in New Jersey, 
was accounted tough going.

The youth had a stubborn fighting spir
it, and when Ellcrby’ gave him Currantinc 
it was fully’ aroused. He made a re
markable record for two months on the 
specialty’, and his salary was raised. 
Then, as Burr had justly charged, when 
he was given easier propositions his ef
forts unconsciously' relaxed, and he was 
slipping back to the status of a free-and- 
easy “order taker,” when Burr called him 
into his office and curried him.

Vinton did not enjoy this currying. 
His age carried little of philosophy. He 
had an uneasy feeling that, though luck 
had broken against him on the easier 
specialties, he could have worked a little 
harder if he had chosen to do so. A 
little too much of “play’ safe and let it 
go” spirit had influenced him.

However, these thoughts he thrust reso
lutely away’. His chief emotion was 
seething resentment at the way in which 
Burr had scored him. He deliberately 
fanned this feeling, and he determined to 
get even as soon as possible. He knew 
how; he needed only to create the op
portunity.

Horace Burr would have found it hard 
to camp on Tom Vinton’s coat tail, as he

good.”0....... ,SS,OnS’ °f If I

Which will‘be Imniedlatcly1
To,., Vinton stnrcd. ™

have recognized the deep voice (i|S «« 
n strange, new, friendly gentlJn^ Yll" 
the craggy fighting face lichte.Nor a whimsical t,„,ileB IS’e 
were deep with unaccustomed soit“’ '/'■

It was as if oltl Burr were rcllvln / 
u moment the days of his own youttM?

‘he rough, hard years I-’
W hlle Vinton watched him 

thought entered his mind. ' 
the antagonism toward tins man. I),. ,7 
sentment he had fanned while he 
proceeding under hts lash to real succesj’ 
Now, in redoubled volume, under the in
fluence of Burr’s warm words, rcturr/ri 
the instinctive liking for him which 
had felt when he stepped forward ‘io 
sign on the dotted line” in that salts 
demonstration.

The man of rock had a heart as well 
as a head!

“Why, Mr. Burr,” began Vinton un
certainly, “thank you for your good opin
ion—”

However, Burr’s eyes had narrowed 
with one of his perplexing shifts of ir.cod. 
The yielding mouth had flexed again.

“Vinton, you wouldn’t consider staying 
here, with the addition of the three dol
lars you’re promised by' Tabic Products?"

“N—no, Mr. Burr,” answered Vinton, 
now with genuine distress. “I confess— 
I’d like to—now. But I gave Mallory 
my word—”

As if he had been waitii 
Burr nodded energetically. ‘ 
Just so. Your word, boy!”

“You’ll be better off there. It’s a far 
larger concern than this. The main tent’s 
better than a side show.

“1’11 overlook your not giving the cus
tomary' week’s notice. I rowclcd you 
pretty' hard last week. If you were to 
remain with inc I’d give it to you any 
time you needed it.”

“It did me good!” cried Tom impetu
ously.

Burr clapped him on the shoulder. 
“Mustn’t be thin skinned,” he rasped. 
“Of course, you’re a kid; I used to be 
like a sore boll myself. I used to get 
harpooned, too. I do yet. And pass it 
along.

“My boy', what’s this American pace? 
It’s just this; we’re constantly kicking 
one another into action. If wc weren’t 
kicked we wouldn’t move. It runs along 
down the line till wc have to kick our
selves. Only' exception to the rule of co
operative kicks is the office boy, who’s too 
haughty to stand for it. But then, you 
can always get another office boy; one is 
born every minute.

“Greatest relay' system in the world; 
kicks. Remember that, Vinton.”

“Yes, I will.”
Tom’s parting tone was unlike what he 

had intended it should be, when he should 
leave this enemy' crushed with the con
sciousness that he refused to work for 
him any longer!

Burr grasped his hand in a, bone
crushing shake. “Best of luck. Keep up 
steam! This is my extra busy, busy 
day 1”

He turned back to his desk.
Tom Vinton went out without the a r 

of a conqueror. Instead of that he felt 
blamed—blamed—lonely I

Tom told his parents only that he was 
shifting positions in the interest of more 
money. He spent an uncomfortable Sun
day’, walking afield and thinking.

His common sense, holding sway now 
when it was too Into, spoke to him in no 
uncertain tones.

“Tom Vinton,” it told him, “there s 
more to business than mere dollars and 
cents. There’s a human side to it Argue 
as you will, you have just treated shab
bily the best friend you ever met in busi
ness; a man who was at pains to develop 
your resources, ns much or more for your 
own sake than for his company’s or his 
own. And depend on it, you’re going to 
miss that prickly old Burr!”

Relentlessly his memory’ took him over 
the ground that had won him an advance 
of eight hard dollars weekly inside of a 
single week. And he regretted only that 
he was going to draw the extra three, 
completing that figure, on the sales force

(Continued on page 63S.)
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A. E. Mallon, of the Pilkbury Flour 
Mills Co. Miniii1 ipolis, returned to Lon 
don recently from an extended visit to 
Denmark, which is the home of Mrs. 
Mallon, why accompanies him.
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Daniel Hansen, of the Hour importing 
firm of Otto Madsen, (.'opciih > urn, Den
mark, accompanied by Mrs. Hansen, was 
in London for a few days recently, visit
ing his connections, 
reeded to Holland.

dlesborough 199, Newcastle 39,630, New
port (M) 8,801, Plymouth 1,881, South
ampton 19.317, Swansea 1,139, Aberdeen 
109,691, Dundee *28,151, Glasgow 581,09], 
Grangemouth It,113, Leith 107.881. 
Mcthil -196, North Ireland 932229; total 
2,592,791.
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Such a position might easily result in Canada’s forfeiting the 
present preference she enjoys in respect to wheat anti flour.
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Cecil I.imord, secretary of the Alberta 
& Pacific Grain Co., of Winnipeg, accom
panied by his wife. arrived in London a 
Jiort time Hr i- looking up some of 
his business friends, but otherwise is 
mainly on pleasure bent.

WILLIAM H. PAUL, MILLER
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG., DEAD 

Eng.—'William Hewitt Paul, 
os., Ltd., Homepri'1'* 

s, Birkenhead, died on Nov.
had been rather po< 

hut he did not relax h
5 in any way and none of his as- 

' -iends imagined that the end 
He died at his residence in 

1gaged in his busi- 
d. He was a quiet 

and was held 
 all who knew 

special brand, “Hoine- 
’ large 

great f

were taken unbroken 
Kingdom has become 
dustrial position is e 
further action in the way of co-ordination of industry now is 
required and that a general enabling act w.is needed which 
would permit an industry to make application to the appro
priate minister for a scheme together with an order giving 
compulsory powers tn compel a minority to come into the 
scheme. He realizes that there are many grave difficulties in 
the way of his proposed bill, but he did not think any of them 
were insuperable. The success of the rationalization of cer
tain industries, including the Hour milling industry, th it has 
taken place already in Hie United Kingdom will doubtless add 
considerable force to the arguments in favor of a general 
rationalization of industry*.

I . K. WHEAT FLOUR IMPORTS
London, Eng.—The British Board of 

Trade has recently issued the following 
figures, which gives the amended returns 
received from the British customs office 
of the imports of flour into this country 
during the period of eight months, from 
Feb. 1 to Sept. 30, 193V, in sacks of 
280 lbs: London 1,026,168, Liverpool 328,- 
919. Bridgewater 71. Bristol 109,25V, Car
diff *26,928, Dartmouth 2, Dover *2, Folke
stone *2, Goolc 195, Grimsby 397, Har
wich 395, Holyhead 25, Hull 50357, 
King’s Lynn 57*2, Manchester 4*2,616, Mid-

largcly on account of a trade agreement 
with England, am! it has become almost 
impossible to obtain licenses for any 
large qu mtities of Canadian flour. Only 
little driblets ire allowed in. and the im
portant trade that used to be done in 
Canadian and American Hour has dwin
dled to nothing.

VISITORS IN LONDON

Asbjorn P. Bjornstad, Hour agent of 
Oslo. Norway, accompanied by his wife, 
has been spending a short time in Lon
don, dividing his time between busines.- 
and pleasure. As the Norwegian .state 
monopoly is a very dose buyer, Canadian 
Hours arc loo high to compete with flours 
from other countries. ..nd Mr. Bjornst id 
reported that Engl ind is getting the 
lion’s share of the business p > mg these 
days.

INTE R N AT IO NA L C A M P AIG N 
AGAINST GRASSHOPPERS

London, Eng.—According to a report 
from Buenos Aires, a conference was held 
at Montevideo early in November to plan 
international measures against the grass
hopper plague. The initiative was taken 
by the government of Uruguay. The Ar
gentine government appointed a commit
tee of agricultural experts as representa
tives to the conference. Besides Argen
tina, Brazil and Bolivia took part in the 
discussions.

STATEMENTS in the Canadian daily press indicate that it 
has now- been proved that no organized bear raid was at

tempted to depress the price of wheat at Winnipeg. As a 
matter of fact, it was hard to find any one who believed the 

story of the dark and clank plot to de
press Canadian wheat prices. It was 
regarded generally as a bogey, the re
sult of a bad attack of nerves on the 
part of the Canadian government con
cerning its wheat policy. The pegging 

of wheat is regarded as a distinct sign of weakness and has 
caused many people to lose what little faith they had in the 
price of Canadian wheat. It is undoubtedly another “leg up” 
to the sellers of Argentine wheat and, apparently, those in 
charge of Canada’s wheat selling policy have not as yet learned 
the evils that accrue by holding Canadian wheat at such a 
high differential above Argentine. The general opinion preva
lent in the markets of the United Kingdom is that Canada 
has once again missed her opportunity for making liberal 
sales when the market was at its height last August. Instead 
of selling freely at that time it is known that the McFarland 
organization was still supporting the market in order to offset 
pressure caused by the hedging of new’ crop deliveries. It is 
now common talk that the government of Great Britain 
would be entitled to cancel the arrangement whereby Canadian 
wheat enjoys a preference of 2s per quarter over foreign 
wheat, for under the terms of the Ottawa Agreement, this 
privilege was granted providing Canadian wheat was not held 
above the world’s market level. There is no doubt that Cana
dian wheat is well above the world’s level and should the 
present pegged prices continue in face of a general decline in 
wheat, Canadian wheat would become still more out of line.Arrivals of
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TT is announced in the London Tiin/s that Lord Mclchctt 
1 proposes to introduce a bill into Parliament for the co 

dination or rationalization of industry in the United King- 
It is the outcome of decisions reached at a recent con

ference of the Conservative Party, at 
which the subject was very fullv dis
cussed. It is argued by J.ord Melehett 
that since the United Kingdom’s prin
cipal competitors have introduced svs- 

tems of rationalized control of industry, co-ordinated indus
trial organiz.nlion in this country has become ncrcssarv. He 
agrees that two outstanding steps have been taken nlreadv 
to assist industry, the abolition of the gold standard and the 
introduction of tariffs, and points out that since those steps 
--------*-i- -- progress has resulted <r 11 ‘ • • •• «

• the envy of the world
•osition is concerned.
■tion in the way of ci

* ” • i gc‘ 
indust

Finland was an import....v 
linn flours. After the war 

; unable to withsv 
oughout the world, 

vision —  ...
e preference to the importatio 
eat rather than flour, 

the home milling industry 
it will never be possible for Finland to grow suf.  
for her own requirements, owing to climatic conditions, 

■production of wheat there has steadily increased and 
this year amounted to 2,850,000 bus.

As <\ result of the protection given by the Finnish govern- 
to flour milling, the country’s capacity’ has grown by 

; and bounds, so that it is now claimed* to be 110% of 
,’onsumption and it is believed that before long it may be 

high as 200% of the consumption. Should this come about 
":,ling crisis will probably ensue, resulting in a number of 

being closed down.
Unfortunately, this same sort of thing is going on in most 

iropean countries where North American flour used 
ght in large quantities, seriously affecting the busi- 
„oth exporters and importers Needless to say, the 

politicians arc entirely responsible for this slate of affairs, and 
it is possible that one of these days the consumers in the 
various countries will wake up to what is going on and will 
demand cheaper and better bread. It would only be possible 
to comply with such n demand by removing the various restric
tions anti tariffs that now hedge in all the countries which 
formerly used imported flours freely.

rNrRING the last two or three months, demand for Aus- 
■L' tralian flour has been adversely affected by the cheapness 
of English wheat flour and the imports of French flour. In 
spite of this, however, the price of Australian flour was well 

maintained until recently, when consign- 
AISTRAI.I AN FLOCK mcnts of A us I ra 1 ia n flou r w e re pressed for 
CONSIGNMENTS sale on the markets of the United King

dom. There is no question that the con
signing of Australian flour to this country is a very pernicious 
practice, and the Australian milling trade should take steps, 
without delay, to eradicate the evil. Many years ago, in the 
early days of the American flour export trade, consignments 
played havoc with the trade. However. The Nokthwestern 
Miller organized a campaign against it, which succeeded in 
stamping out the practice, and it has never been resumed.

In respect to the consignments of Australian flour, con
siderable quantities are consigned to firms who are in no way 
connected with the flour trade, many of them being general 
produce merchants, or dealers in fresh fruit, dried fruits, etc. 
These firms utilize the services of brokers on the London 
Corn Exchange to dispose of their consignments to the flour 
importers. When it is taken into account that the original con
signee anil the brokerage 
from a price that has been reduced to the lowest 
figure, the transaction cannot he at all profitable for 
signor. Consigned flour usually brings a poor price and the 
general view of the trade is Hint the shipper must be content 
with what he gets, however small the returns may he. .lust 
recently a quantity of consicmcd flour spoiled the market for 
those importers who had made some purchases for shipment 
direct from the mill.

MILL RATIONALIZATION 
IMPRESSES AUSTRALIAN

London, Eng.—In an interview’ with 
the Millers’ Journal, of Australia, J. F. 
Archibald, a miller of Sydney', /Australia, 
on his return from an extended tour of 
Britain and Europe, stated: ‘‘As far as 
I could gather, British millers have nev
er been better off than at present, thanks 
to their rationalization scheme, and the 
baking trade is in a healthy state for 
much the same reason.” He said he was 
much impressed with the progress flour 
milling had made under rationalization. 
He also said he had visited a number of 
engineering works and mills but had 
come away with the impression that no 
very startling development had occurred 
recently, with the exception of one new 
machine to eliminate thistle seeds.

7.94 4
London 1-tour QuotntloiiN

Following wore the current e.I.f. 
tlons per 2S0 lb3 for the week 
Nov. 17:
Canadian (op patent ....................... 25s
Canadian export patent  23s
Australian patent  17s <?lSs
French flour  12f» Gd'i 13s
Home-milled straight run, delivered* 21h fid 
Bran, per ton, ex-mill  £6 5s

•Difference between c l.f. ami delivered 
terms is approximately 3s 6d per 2S0 lbs.

LONDON WHEAT QUOTATIONS
Imported wheat was quoted in London on 

Nov. 15 u:i follows, In United States cur
rency, in bushels:
Atlantic (November) —

No. 1 northern Manitoba  95Sc
No. 2 northern Manitoba  90?.,c

Vancouver (November)—
No. 1 northern Manitoba ..
No. 3 northern Manitoba ..

Argentina (64 lbs)—
Rosafe (November) 
Ibi af-t (Januarv -February)
BartlMO (December) 

Australian—
South Australian 
New South Wales 

French, new crop 

I). L. SMITH RETURNS TO LONDON
London, Eng,—David L. Smith, of 

Winnipeg, has arrived in London with 
the puqjo.se of taking up his residence 
here. As announced previously, he in
tends entering the grain business in Lon
don, and it is understood that he will 
represent the wheat pools of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan as well as some private 
firms. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Smith was the London manager for the 
Canadian wheat pool during the time that 
organization maintained an office in Lon
don, when he made many friends among 
the milling and grain firms of the United 
Kingdom and on the Continent. His old 
friends and acquaintances welcome his 
return to London and w ish him every suc
cess in his new undertaking.
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 1.128,441
 993.214

land
lion of English 1 . o_

not yet large enough to figure among 
12 leaders, the

creased her imports of flour from Canada 
from one barrel in October, 1933, to 5,1-51 
bbls last October.

A side issv 
Some j< 

understr

574,088 
for wheat, were 

• last 
ipments 
of Dc-

3.3SS .... 

. . . 1.638,710 4.676,112
;, especially for wheat, 
augmented during the

Totals ..
These totals, 

considerably augme 
week of November, and good shi] 
arc anticipated in the first week 
comber.

Duluth-Superior. 
Buffalo  
Chicano  
Manitowoc .... 
Milwaukee .... 
Toledo  
Other dcstina- 

Dulu th-Superior 
Buffalo 

Total . .

NOS.
Buffalo .. .
Chicano  
Duluth-Superior . . 
Toledo  
Other destinations

Total .........................

CANADIAN WHEAT RECEIPTS

Toronto, Ont.—Wheat marketings in 
the prairie provinces for the week end
ing Nov. 16, 1931, amounted to 6,219,496 
bus, a decrease of 733,359 from the pre
vious week. In the corresponding week 
last year receipts were 6,454,158 bus. For 
the 16 weeks ending Nov. 16, 1931, and 
Nov 17, 1933, 153,599,774 and 144,529,- 
045 bus respectively were received from 
the farms. Export clearances of wheat 
during the week ending Nov. 23, 1934, 
totaled 2,923,429 bus, as compared with 
2,045,534 bus for the previous week, an 
increase of 877,895 bus. Exports of Ca
nadian wheal since the commencement 
of the present crop year amount to 
50,195,827 bus, as against 63,471,901 for 
the corresponding period of previous 
year.

:cp. Eight hours per night, 
nights. A lot of you young 

fie whole 24 hours.”
; eyes were nicn- 

; like a porcupine, 
forefinger in Tom

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO.
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Toronto, Ont.—The annual meeting of 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Ltd., was held 
at the head office in Toronto on Nov. 26. 
Hon. C. A. Dunning, recently elected 
president of the company, addressed the 
gathering.

E. E. Buckerflcid, Vancouver, was 
named a director as one of the three 
representatives chosen by the common 
stockholders under the plan of reorgani- . 
zalion. Mr. Buckcrfield is a large dis
tributor of the company’s products on 
the Pacific Coast. Other members of the 
board appointed by representatives of 
the common stockholders were C. W. 
Band and J. L. Henderson.

Under the plan of reorganization, hold
ers of the three management shares, two 
representing the bondholders and one the 
bank, arc entitled to choose the other six 
members of the board. They were elect
ed as follows: Hon. C. A. Dunning, D. C- 
MacLachlin, A. C Matthews, II- E. Sell
ers, R. S. Waldic and E. R. Dccary, K.C.

------0------

NEWFOUNDLAND TARIFF ON 
FOOD PRODUCTS TO CHANGE
Toronto, Ont.—The new customs 

tariff of Newfoundland, under which the 
duties on flour, and oatmeal, rolled oat?, 
grains and many other food products are 
changed, conies into effect on Jan. 1, 
1935. After that date wheat flour, which 
now takes a duty of 50c bbl, will be free, 
wheat is also to be free, on rolled oats 
and oatmeal the duty is raised from the 
present 30c per 100 lbs to 50c per ’ 
lbs, corn meal will take to same dutj 
oatmeal, this too being an -
30c pcr bbl.

ENGLISH MILLS’ PROSPERITY

London, Eng.—Shares of a number of 
the English milling companies continue 
to advance, indicating that the profits be
ing made by the English mills are 
large as ever. Recently, for instance, the 
ordinary shares of Spillers, Ltd-, ad
vanced 3s per share in one day. The £1 
share of this company now stands at 63s 
while the deferred £1 shares, which rank 
for dividend after the ordinary, are 49s

The dividend paid by Rank, Ltd., on 
its first year’s trading as a public com
pany, was 15%. This caused the shares 
to fall slightly, as a dividend of 20% had 
been expected, but they have since re
covered. In The Northwestern Milier 
of Oct. 31, it was incorrectly stated that 
the dividend announced on the ordinary 
5s shares for the period Nov. 23. 1933, 
to June .30, 1931, was 5s 4(1 ($1.33) per 
share. This should have been 5.4d (11c).

Bus
■  

7.040.502

G AND FEED WHEAT 

642.448 

 
. 2.558.087

Rye 
110,014 

367.074

97,000

FREE SEED IN BULGARIA

The Bulgarian agricultural bank, by 
order of the government, has distributed 
seed grain on a large scale among farm
ers who have suffered severely from the 
bad crop this year. The seed is dis
tributed in quantities sufficient to enable 
these fanners to conduct their fall seed
ing normally and is delivered free but 
with the obligation to repay the same 
quantity out of next year’s crop. Up to 
Nov. 1’ 101,000 Ims of wheat and 1,800 
bus of corn had been distributed.

December S,

CANADIAN FLOUR EXPORtcSHOW LOSS IN OctJL

tober by pr.ncipal co.,„trics ’?* "■ Or. 
with comparison for October I1”’ barrels: '•wucr,

>ctobtr-------

■

xaj •.
U.Ml 
7.1*7 
3.511 
5.1*1
LC1S 
4.517 

71.171
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This Selling Game 
(Continued from page G36.) 

Columbia Tabic Products! Nor had 
Igc that he would have done 
veil with Burr in money have 

anything to do with his troubled feeling. 
He reflected only that he was going to 

The man-to- 
rcsident’s make-

’r.d3,sn’>«
 3G4.273

. . 1,092,305 ...............

Groat Britain  227^8 

British West Indies . . 66 490
Newfoundland . . 37 397

Philippine Islands .... 11*898 
Hongkong  u',,.
Netherlands  9*298
China ’■ 8*919

J 
Norway  cj5. 
Other countries  45,877

485,549

Although the 1931 figure is disappoint 
mg as compared with last year’s there 
are sonic gratifying features. One of 
these is the increase in sales of flour to 
the Orient. September also showed 
heavier buying by Japan. The Irish Free 
State has the most serious reduction. 
The British West Indies and Newfound- 
1.....1 arc showing the effect of competi

tion rs. Although imports

United States m-

“Ycs. A side issue. They want inc to 
build it up. Some job 1”

“I—don’t understand I”
“What? In these days of combinations, 

boy? Why, Columbia owns the Eastern, 
that’s all.”

In a blank instant Vinton absorbed this 
piece of news. But they were keeping it 
quiet! His senses whirled.

“Then—you’re here?”
“As you sec me. Mornings, of course.”
With no vestige of a smile, though he 

was entitled to the last laugh in the com
edy between them, the spiky-haired dyna
mo stood returning his look. His shirt 
sleeves were rolled up to the elbows. 
Mechanically, Vinton noted the muscular 
forearms. The man could have been a 
champion in any field he entered I

Tom could think of only one thing, and 
he said it precipitately.

“Mornings! And afternoons and nights 
at the Eastern! Why, say, do you work 
all the time?”

“No, I slcc 
And I sleep 1 
guys sleep th*

He stepped closer. His 
acing, his hair bristling 
He wagged a terrible f 
Vinton’s amazed face.

“I’ve seen Mallory in regard to you, 
young man! You’re to report to me.’ To 
me; understand? Br-rrrrr! Every Sat
urday morning. In that office.

“You’ve got me to deal with; not Mal
lory. Get your instructions from him, 
and beat it out on the job! Thought you 
could lose me, did you? You had a fine 
chancel I’m camping on your coat tail.

“You show up here with a bum report 
next Saturday and I’ll go three rounds 
with you—and you won’t last one. I’m 
Burr, boring in. Good luck! Beat it!”

He catapulted into his office and 
slammed the door behind him. Vinton 
stood stock still, staring at the door. It 
was labeled:

HORACE BURR
Secretary

Now—at last—he knew the vice presi
dent of the “side show.” “That Columbia 
secretary who once in a while picked out 
a pet and mauled him into a winner.” 
The man who had told him this did not 
recall the secretary’s name. But he had 
added that the pets who had graduated 
were now drawing—well, fabulous sums.

Strange he hadn’t ever heard the name 
—but there were so many 
cers of the big tent.

Vinton drew a long 
emerged from his trance.

Then the Vinton coat  
down the corridor toward the salesroom 
where he was to receive instructions.

The Vinton pulses burred with a thrum 
foretelling kicks, futures, the man-to-man 
friendliness of—success.

John I. Mcl'nrlanc! Confers with Officials in 
Wnshincrton Concerning Prospective Feed 

Wheat Exports Across Border

Winnipeg, Man.—The sale of low 
grade Canadian wheat to the United 
States continues to be a highlight of the 
Canadian export trade. A large business 
was done the past week through com
mercial channels and on top of this caine 
the announcement that John I. McFar
land, head of the Canadian government 
wheat agency, had gone tn Washington 
to discuss with the United States author
ities a plan of importation of Canada’s 
surplus of low grade wheat for animal 
fccuing purposes.

Total sales of all Canadian grains to 
the United States for consumption since 
Aug. 1. now exceed IS,000,000 bus. More 
than 11,000,000 bus of this arc wheat, con
sisting of 7,000,000 bus amber durums 
and 4,000,000 bus of Nos. 5, 6 and feed 
wheat.

New sales arc in sight as soon as the 
grain is available in shipping quantity, 
and there is every prospect of an all
rail business from western Canada to 
the drouth stricken northwest United 
States during the winter months.

Exact details of the plan under con
sideration between the governments of 
the two countries have not been divulged, 
but Mr. McFarland intimated while en 
route to the United States capital that 
Canada had some 15,000,000 bus of 
frosted wheat to dispose of, and it is 
presumed that the quantity involved in 
the government plan will embrace at 
least that amount.

Mr. McFarland is not in position at 
the moment to sell any wheat, being the 
owner only of futures contracts maturing 
in May, but if the United States federal 
relief administration has in mind the 
purchase of any large quantity of Can
adian wheat, involving the exchange of 
futures or lifting of “hedges” it would 
then affect Mr. McFarland, and it is 
presumed that his visit to Washington 
was partly in connection with such an 
arrangement.

It is believed that the Canadian gov
ernment will favor all the purchases be
ing made through commercial channels, 
as in the past, and they will only enter 
the scheme of things where it involves 
the cancellation of futures.

Every effort is being made to induce 
the Canadian railroads to establish rail 
rates from the prairie provinces to the 
United States border that will facilitate 
the movement of grain and other feed
stuffs after Jake navigation has closed in 
the East.

At the request of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, a meeting was held in Win
nipeg last week between exporters and 
the freight representatives of both Can
adian railroads. Grain men suggested 
that a rate based on the Fort William 
export rate be made to apply to stales 
adjoining western Canada. They be
lieved that the United Slates railroads 
would do the rest and thus enable farm
ers in the drouth stricken northwest 
United States to obtain feed from wes
tern Canada at a minimum of cost.

The railways have the matter under 
consideration and a favorable decision 
is expected. There is also a bright pros
pect of export rates being established 
for low grade wheat moving to Van
couver for export to the United Stales 
via the Panama canal.

Winnipeg exporters arc quite confident 
that Canada will sell the United States 
about 50.000,000 bus of wheat of all 
classes and grades, including limited 
amounts of high grade bread wheats now 
in store at Buffalo cither in boats or mill 
elevators.

There is a disappearance from the 
prairie provinces that docs not show up 
in the official statistics but which may 
reach a considerable total over the sea
son. This is the wheat and other grains 
being trucked from the prairie provinces.

Large five and seven-ton trucks arc 
going as far north as Lloydminstcr and 
Prince Albert where there is considerable 
low grade grain, and hauling it back to 
the Dakotas and Minnesota. Some of 
the trucks are reputed to have carried 
260 bus of wheat in a single load.

Figures compiled by the statistician

the Board of Grain Commissioners for 
Canada, showing the exports of all Can
adian grain to the United Stales be
tween Aug. 1 and Nov. 24, follow:

DURUM WHEAT

of
the knowledg
at least as w<

iything
c rcflcc

miss his friendly cudgel, 
man quality in the vice pr< 
up had captured the stripling.

He reviewed the situation, from Burr’s 
standpoint. He saw the older man going 
over the records, and calling into the 
office a man who had stumbled on easy 
pickings after negotiating those more dif
ficult. Why had he done this?

Why had he given him so much of his 
valuable time and energy?

Vinton knew why now, well enough. 
It was because the veteran of success had 
picked a fledgeling whom he deemed ca
pable of going the same route. The kick
ing process was 100 per cent constructive. 
This Vinton had himself demonstrated by 
his record the following weckl

It had been the most encouraging thing 
that had ever happened to him, and he 
had spumed it!

Truly, he was a thorough ass and most 
ungrateful! A true friend had kicked 
him into action, and he had returned the 
favor with a kick of another kind!

Monday morning Tom Vinton sub- 
wayed downtown immersed in the gloom 
which teaches youth the things it needs 
to learn.

Burr had acknowledged that the “big 
tent” was a better business bet. But he 
wished he had remained with the “side 
show.” In time he might have been put
ting a crimp in the big tent itself, under 
such tutelage as Burr’s!

He was going to miss Burr, all right!
He arrived at the skyscraper which 

housed the Columbia corporation. He 
looked at the framed list for the right 
floor, stepped into an express elevator, 
and was whisked upward for 17 stories.

He stepped into the corridor. There 
he stopped, rigid with surprise.

Horace Burr, vice president of the 
Eastern Foods Distributing Co., 
striding swiftly down the hall.

It was not merely that he was there— 
Vinton could readily see that the officers 
of the Eastern, whose quarters were a 
half mile distant, might have occasion to 
call at the Columbia offices—it was that 
he looked as if he were there to stay. 
He was hatlcss, coatless, as Tom had 
seen him about the offices of the Eastern.

In that instant Burr saw him and bore 
down upon him, his hand outstretched. 
“Ha!” he gibed, with steely glints in his 
eyes. “The latest addition! Welcome to 
our menagerie! But you’ve got to earn 
your meat, young cub!”

Tom blinked as he wiggled the cramped 
fingers Burr’s iron clasp released. “Have 
you—transferred—Mr. Burr?” he ven
tured. In the midst of his amazement a 
warm glow circulated about his heart, a 
glow of hope.

“Not till noon. Then I transfer to the 
Eastern offices.”

“The Etuiim?”
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J. S. IMOMIX appointed
Tobonto, Ont - The vacancy created 

recently in the head office of Western 
Canada Elour Mills Co.. Ltd., Toronto, 
by the death of Begin ild A. I’ridham, 
treasurer. Ins been tilled by the appoint
ment of J. S. Anders-.n, formerly of the 
western auditing staff of this company.

For its own purpose the gov........
publication and reflects the gre 
but for the benefit of millers and g 

.»a<l, who may not be familiar with 
is called to it.

' ‘ ig a considerable
•■ade straights to offer 
Ic, that local exporters 
substantial sales dur-

TpUR'l'IIER. information concernin,
* cently bought by the governme 
distribution in public relief u.. 
that this is not going to be acct

it is intended. Sami 
dicate that it is of tl

on the hope of havin; 
quantity of low gra ’ 
to the Chinese trade 
were banking on s. 
ing the winter.

English mills were steadily cutting into 
western Canadian flour sales in the West 
Indies and Central America. Most of 
the flour offered by them was ground 
from Australian wheat, and what busi
ness was not secured by the British mills 
was going to Australia.

Domestic flour business remained just 
average. Chain stores were featuring 
private brands at about $1 under first 
patents, which were quoted on cash car 
basis at $5.60 for cotton 98’s and 10c 
more for jutes; bakers patents, $1.90. 
Another small shipment of Australian 
soft wheat flour was landed here.

EGYPT FACES NECESSITY
OF LARGER FLOUR IMPORTS
Montreal, Que.—-The Commercial In

telligence Journal, a Dominion govern
ment publication, says that, owing to the 
large areas planted under cotton in 
Egypt since the crop year 1931-32, win
ter* sowing of wheat has been on a small
er scale. Bust and other factors having 
reduced the yield of the 1933-34 wheat 
crop below average, there is now consid
erable shortage, and wheat and flour 
must be purchased from abroad to meet

overnment map is an ncl- 
•■eatest credit on its 
grain men in America 
h the foregoing quali-

t hard..................................... 14 5
I northern ......................... It I
3 northern ........................ 137
3 northern ........................ 137

BY PROVINCES

lat-hcwnn ..................... 1(4
rrt* ......................................... 13 7

In the di'triinitmn, 6L3% of the .sam
ples were located in the ruigc of 134/. 
I5 9C< with 9.8% in the range of 166/ 
16.9% protein content.

WESTERN CANADA PROTEIN
SURVEY MAP RELEASED

WiNMi-KO. Mvx. The eighth annual 
protein survey map for western Canada 
covering the 1931 crop has just been re
leased. The map is based on the analysis 
of 11,118 samples of wheat drawn from 
1,936 shipping points, the average from 
each point being about six samples.

By means of coloring, the zones of 
high, low and medium protein wheat are 
shown, and the statistical data showing 
the variations in protein content between 
grades, etc., is also given.

The report points out that each year 
certain districts produce wheals which 
arc either low, medium or high in pro
tein content, while others vary annuallv 
in this respect.

Aside from the soil conditions, the 
weather during the growing and, particu
larly. the ripening period, has m impor 
t int influence on protein content. The 
time which cl ips< s from the formation 
of the kernel until it is ripe appears to 
control the protein content the shorter 
the ripening period, the higher the per 
ccntagc of pmtein. High temper.itarcs 
and the absence of excessive moisture 
during (he ripening periml tend to has 
ten maturation of the grain and thus 
increase the protein content.

For the purpose of <amp iri.son, the 
main statistical data for this and tin- 
previous war’s crop ire shown here:

PROTEIN CONTENT
1134

Montreal
There was little of an encouraging na

ture reported by local spring wheat flour 
millers last week. The domestic market 
was dull. In the few cases where sales 
of any size were made, prices were far 
from satisfactory. Prices held steady. 
Quotations, Dec 1: top patents $5.50 bbl, 
seconds $5.10, bakers $5, in 98-lb jute 
bags, mixed cars, delivered.

Exporting trade in springs was even 
more unsatisfactory than domestic busi
ness. Bids allowed no margin of profit 
based on the price of wheat. Only a 
few scattered sales were reported to the 
United Kingdom. Business with other 
importing markets was equally poor. 
The price was unchanged. Quotations, 
Dec. 1: export patents 22s 6d per 280 
lbs, in 110-lb jute bags, c i.f. British 
ports, December-January seaboard load
ing

Demand for Ontario winter wheat 
flour was light, and offerings were lim
ited. The price declined 20c, but was 
still too high for buyers. Offerings of 
English soft flour have become lighter 
since navigation closed at this port. 
Quotations, Dec. 1: Ontario soft winters 
$1.10 bbl, in second-hand jutes, car lots, 
on track; English flour $3.95, f.o.h. cars.

Winnipeg
Some export business was reported in 

the West last week, and a moderate do
mestic trade, but ovcr-sca sales were 
made at unprofitable prices, according 
to millers. Quotations, Dec. 1: top pat
ent springs, for delivery between Fort 
William and the Alberta boundary, $1.80 
bbl, jute; seconds, $1.50; cottons 10c 
more; second patents to bakers, $4.50 
car lots, basis jute 98’s.Vancouver

Export sales by western Canadian mills 
showed no improvement lust week, with 
prices remaining unchanged. Mills were 
not even sending cables to agents in 
China, Canadian prices being too far out 
of line to warrant any interest. Chinese 
stocks at Shanghai and Hongkong were 
fair, and Japanese importers were not 
expected to be in the market until Jan
uary.

Despite the fact that there was a 
large amount of low grade wheat in Al
berta this season, western mills were not 
buying any volume to grind into low 
grade straights, due to the high price 
compared with the top grades. II was

A TILLERS using the protein map of the Canadian western 
1 spring wheat areas as published under governmental au

thority would be wise to remember, if they are calculating 
possible quantities of high protein wheat available for grind

ing, that much of the large map surface 
shown as high protein territory really 
had no crops at all this year. Actual 
(piantitics of wheat grown under the 
high protein map surface were a far too 

lart of the total western Canadian crop. 
>...3 complain of the difficulty in obtain!

the local demand before the next harvest 
in May, 1935.

Prohibitive rates of duty on imports 
of both wheat and flour, combined with 
decreased local production of wheat, 
have brought about a rise in the price 
of Egyptian wheat and in the price of 
bread. On the other hand wages have 
decreased in the last few years so that 
there has been a reduction in consump
tion of bread, while wheat has also been 
replaced to some extent by other cereals. 
Local millers have found it profitable to 
mix rice with wheat flour. As high a 
proportion as -10% of rice has been re
ported. It is estimated that there will 
lie a deficiency this year of 70,000 short 
tons of flour which will have to be im
ported.

As soon as the wheat shortage became 
known, there was a rush to lay in stocks. 
Speculation set in ami prices soon 
soared to such high levels that the gov
ernment was eventually forced to t.ake 
steps to protect consumers. At the be
ginning of August it announced a deci
sion to purchase Australian wheat. As 
a result of the increased cultivation of 
wheat since 1930 Egypt, formerly a large 
importer of flour, succeeded in cutting 
down its imports during the calendar 
year 1933 to only 5,217 metric tons (58,- 
766 bbls), whereas in 1929 imports to
taled 233,000 tons (2,609,600 bbL). Ca
nadian exports to Egypt, which had risen 
to .383,217 bbls for the fiscal year ending 
March, 1929, decreased to 9,119 bbls for 
1932. During the fiscal year 19.41-31 
only 2,287 bbls were recorded in the Do
minion’s export statistics for Egypt.

ing the English flour re- 
ent of Newfoundland for 

work during the winter indicates 
rentable to the people for whom 
ntled. Samples of this flour in- 

VVHOI.E WHEAT dicate that it is of the whole wheat kind, 
i i.oi i: for si vv- dark in color and with a good percent- 
FOl'NDl.AND RELIEF age of bran mixed in. Apparently, the 

medical adviser of the Newfoundland 
health authorities is a disciple of the late Dr. Wiley and firmly 
convinced that white bread is bad for humans. On his recom
mendation the relief flour was selected to suit this theory and 
not the people who were to eat it. Unfortunately for the 
theory, the poor of Newfoundland are finicky about their food 
and as they appear to live almost entirely on bread and tea 
they insist that the bread shall be of the highest quality*, 
nadian millers have long known this ami have always 
plied their Newfoundland customers with the finest of 
flour. Those who placed the order for English flour 
garded the island taste and as a consequei 
up with something like 100,000 bbls of wh 
which there is a poor demand.

TN an address at a meeting of the Reform Club of Montreal 
1 on Nov. 21, Norman Lambert, formerly general manager 
of Maple Leaf Milling Co.. Ltd., Toronto, described the exist
ing situation in the Canadian flour milling industry. lie was 

quite definite in ascribing the present 
low level <»f exporting business to the 
federal gov eminent’s interference with 
the operations of the grain trade. Ex

ports have fallen steadily for the last three years and the 
lost business has gone to competing countries. His conclusion 
was that if the existing surplus of vvhc.it could be disposed of 
under open market conditions the Canadian financial position 
would be solved.

Toronto
The domestic spring wheat flour mar

ket was without any particular interest 
last week. Large' buyers were well 
booked ahead. Nothing occurred to 
stimulate demand. Prices held at the 
former levels. Quotations, Dec. 1: top 
patents $5.50 bbl, seconds $5.10, bakers 
$5, whole wheat or graham $5.10, ail in 
98-lb jutes, mixed cars, delivered, less 
10c bbl for cash, plus cartage if used.

Demand from the United Kingdom 
was slow, and there was keen competi
tion for any business offering. English 
and French flours were shillings under 
Canadians, and for this reason were get
ting most of the business. The British 
West Indies nnd Newfoundland were 
taking supplies, but in these markets 
Canadian flour also was suffering because 
of high values. Prices did not change. 
Quotations, Dec. 1: standard makes of 
spring wheat export patents 22s Gd per 
2S0 lbs, in 110-lb jute bags, c.i.f. British 
ports, December seaboard loading

There was little soft wheat flour of 
Ontario manufacture in the market 
Prices declined to $3.95 bbl. bulk, and 
$1.10 in second-hand jutes. Montreal. 
Some Montreal buyers would offer no 
more than $3.95 for second-hand jutes, 
which was the bulk price. On a basis 
of $3.95 bbl, bulk, seaboard, Ontario 
flour would cost 26s, c i.f. United King
dom ports. English flour was quoted at 
$3.95 bbl, f.o.b. Montreal.

Ontario winter wheat was quoted at 
92@95c bu, cars, Ontario country points. 
Offerings were light.

/ ’ ENERAL managers of the larger Canadian milling com- 
panics held a meeting in Montreal recently to consider 

questions of common interest. Such meetings always have the 
effect of providing a better understanding as to what should 

be done for the good and welfare of the 
MILL MANAGERS* dustry. It docs not always follow that
MEETING action of the right sort ’is taken, but

that is another story. However, and 
notwithstanding their sometimes wide differences of opinion, 
these men do achieve some measure of mutual agreement. At 
present it is common knowledge that competitive conditions 
in domestic markets are far from satisfactory. Lack of ex
porting trade is the primary cause of this, but it is also true 
that failure of competing units to follow a sound pricing policy 
is a large factor. Live and let live has no place at present in 
the Canadian miller’s scheme of things.

It is impossible to believe that there is no remedy for 
the existing disorder in Canadian domestic flour markets. 
Competition is not the whole of the story. As a matter of 
fact less than a dozen men have it in their power to make or 
mar this picture. All of these know their own jobs and none 
of them are particularly afflicted with personal pride or vanity. 
They know how to give and take and arc ready enough to 
acknowledge their own mistakes. They also know the frailties 
of their selling forces. In the circumstances with which they 
are dealing, an idealist may be pardoned for wondering if a 
concerted venture by these general managers in the direction 
of mutual forbearance, good will and personal good faith 
would not work a miracle. 'Hie writer is convinced that it 
would.
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Mostly Personal

associated for many

SALESMAN

, and W. B. 
(Minn.) Roll-

to Miss
>mc office

Midas Mill Co., 
in Chicago, Nov. 

ning from a trip to the central

Federation Visitors
Among visitors at the Chicago offices 

of the Millers National Federation last 
week were T. L. Brown, Commander-

JO1IN M. HOUR, one of the leading 
flour men of Ohio, bears the same 

name as his father who built up the J. 
M. Hour Coffee Co., said to have been 
one of the largest coffee concerns of the 
country in its day. John started selling 
flour about 12 years ago as a broker but 
for the last few years has represented 
the Mennel Milling Co. exclusively in 
calling on the larger buyers. He has al
ways aimed to sell not less than 100,000 
bbls annually.

2 :____ 1 time
from a three weeks' busi- 

thc central states, 
. very few bakers with 
size contracted for. 

however.
r arc ap] 
trgc ana 
inutc bef

Millionaire
The estate of Yale Kneeland, grain 

merchant and former member of the 
New York Produce Exchange, who died 
last year, showed a gross value of $!,- 
841,183 and net of $1,680,954.

. / were 
, Katharine, and 
>y another son, 
a sophomore nt

Larabcc Corp., Minneapolis, 
Webb, president Wabasha 
er Mill Co.

JrlTl I ■ LI A Pl /•. GOSSA DGE is the new. 
ly-installcd instructor in scientific 

baking at Dunwoody Industrial Institute, 
Minneapolis. He fills the place made va
cant by the recent death of R. O. Davis. 
Mr. Gossadgc was, until entering upon 
his new connection, superintendent of the 
McManus Bakery at Dover, N. If. He 
is a graduate of the American Institute 
of Baking at Chicago. For the past year 
he has been chairman of the Ncic Eng. 
land chapter of the American Society 
of Bakery Engineers.

In Boston
Charles W. Sherman, vice president, 

and Noble M. Coc, sales manager, of the 
Southwestern Milling Division of the 
Standard Milling Co., were visitors in 
the Boston market last week and were 
introduced to the local trade by Wil
liam B. Hanna, local manager for the 
company.

Council Meeting
William J. Hcffler, president of the 

New England Bakers Association, and 
Frank Mack, of Bangor, Maine, left Dec. 
3 for Washington to attend the meeting 
of the National Bakers Council

T oast mast er
Gabe Cohen, of the Atlanta Flour & 

Grain Co., acted as toastmaster at the 
banquet of the members of the Quality 
Service Stores, which was held recently 
at the Ansley Hotel, observing their 
fourth anniversary.

---------------------o-------------------

week to sec the Yale-Harvard football 
game. At Dobbs’ Ferry they 
joined by their daughter, v-n*— 
at the football bowl bi 
George P. Urban, Jr., 
Yale.
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Holiday Visitors
B. V. Hopper, Boston representative 

for the Fisher Flouring Mills Co., Seat
tle, with Mrs. Hopper, spent the Thanks
giving holidays at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff H. Morris. Mr. Morris has 
represented the Fisher mills for many 
years in New York and surrounding ter
ritory. W. S. Allen, treasurer for the 
mill, who is on an eastern trip, returned 
to the city at the close of the week.

Thanksgiving at Old Home
E. F. Merrill, general manager for the 

Wichita (Kansas) Flour Mills Co., spent 
Thanksgiving visiting friends in Kansas 
City, Mo., where he formerly lived. E. 
B. Sewell, manager of the Willis Norton 
Co., spent the day in Topeka.

In New Orleans
Wiley T. Hawkins, division sales man

ager for the Consolidated Flour Mills 
Co., Wichita, is spending some time in 
the New Orleans territory calling on the 
trade.

Buffalo Visitors
Among the visitors in Buffalo last 

week were: Dwight K Yerxa, vice presi
dent Pillsbury Flour Mills Co., Minne
apolis; J. G. Stevens and Roy J. Dun
ham, flour and feed dealers, Wellsboro, 
Pa, and F. B. Carr, Hallett & Carey, 
grain dealers, Minneapolis.

Wedding Bells
Wilbur Bchymer, Jr., son of Wilbur 

Behymcr, manager of the Baltimore of
fice, Washburn Crosby Company, Inc., 
was married Thanksgiving Day *<•••■- 
Alice Lloyd, employed in the hoi 
of the company. Young Behymcr is 
in the package food division of Wash
burn Crosby Company, Inc., al Geneva, 
N. Y., which city will be the future home 
of the couple. His parents spent the 
Thanksgiving week end in Buffalo to 
witness the ceremony.

Blue and Crimson
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Urban, presi

dent of the George Urban Milling Co., 
Buffalo, with their son, Henry, and 
daughter, Florence, journeyed East last

In Atlanta
E. O. Boyer, general sales manager 

Sperry Flour Mills Co., San Francisco, 
Cal., who has been spending the past 6v 
days in the Southeast, was in Atlanta 
during the week.

J. J. Salvage, General Mills, Inc., Min
neapolis, spent the week end in Atlanta 
recently.

Holiday at Home
J. R. Henderson, Pillsbury Flour Mills 

Co., Atlanta office, accompanied by Mr-- 
Henderson, spent the Thanksgiving holi
days with Mr. Henderson’s father in 
Gastonia, N. C.

Football Fan
C. C. Kelly, vice president of the Wil

liam Kelly Milling Co., Hutchinson, 
Kansas, is probably one of the most 
ardent football fans among millers. Last 
week end he and Mrs. Kelly were in 
Philadelphia to attend the Army-Navy 
game, and each week during the season 
he has followed the fortunes, in person, 
of the Kansas State team, which ended 
the season as champions of the Big Six 
conference. His daughter is a student 
at Kansas Stale College. While in Phil
adelphia Mr. Kelly took the opportunity 
of culling on the trade there.

To Argentina
C. D. Jennings, Hutchinson grain 

dealer and terminal elevator operator, 
has sailed with Mrs. Jennings for an 
extended trip through South America, 
which will permit him to make a per
sonal inspection of the Argentine har
vest He expects to return in about 
GO days.

Ozark Hunting Trip
W. W. Blair, of the sales department 

of the Blair Milling Co., Atchison, ac
companied by Mrs. Blair, has left for a 
fortnight’s hunting trip in the Ozarks.

Home Hopeful
Two Kansas City millers returned lust 

week from business trips in southern ter
ritory, which left them very optimistic

Stops at Toledo
O. S. Otting, of Detroit, Midi., direct 

representative in the central states of 
the Washburn Crosby Company, Kansas 
City, stopped in Toledo early last week 
on his way to Pittsburgh.

T o Florida
O. W. Randolph, of the O. W. Ran

dolph Co, manufacturers of grain driers, 
and of the Randolph Alfalfa Co., To
ledo, was planning to leave last week by 
motor for a visit to his place in Florida, 
to be gone until January.

Returns to Toledo
John A. Smith, for the last two yearsuuiin /x. 01111111, iui uic iusi two years 

with Stanford Seed Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 
has returned to Toledo and resumed his 
connection with S. W. Flower & Co., 
field seeds, with whom he was formerly 
associated for 40 years. His 
friends arc glad to have him back.

Visits Daughter
Cyrus S. Coup, general manager 

Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co., To
ledo, went to St. Louis to spend Thanks
giving with his married daughter living 
there.

about the outlook for new business from 
this section. Oscar L. Bauer, of the 
Ismcrl-Hinckc Milling Co., who spent 
most of his time in the cotton country, 
said that although producers wanted a 

........... price for cotton, it was evi- 
thc improved price for this 
’ ’ ’ 1 't greatly in-

, and both bak- 
>bbcrs were benefiting from it.
Jones, of the Midland Flour 

traveled mostly in the to- 
itry and reported that the bet- 
for that crop had helped the

Injured in Accident
Lawrence C. Blood, of Salt Lake City, 

Utah, brother of Governor Henry II. 
Blood, and manager of the Kaysville- 
Layton Milling Co., was seriously in
jured in an automobile accident Tues
day. An auto he was driving struck a 
parked truck near Farmington, Utah.

Visits Ogden Plant
C. C. Hine, vice president Globe Grain 

& Milling Co., Los Angeles, is spending 
several days at the Ogden, Utah, mill 
following a trip to St. Louis and Chi
cago.

At Home Office
Orcftc Tardclla, the Chicago repre

sentative of the Capital Flour Mills, Inc., 
spent the week-end at the company’s 
office in Minneapolis.

In Detroit
H. R. Wheeler, head of the specialties 

department of the Pillsbury Flour Mills 
Co, Minneapolis, spent three days of 
last week in Detroit conferring with D. 
G. Anderson, branch manager, and his 
staff, and going over the specialties sales 
situation in lower Michigan.

Promotion
W. E. Sinclair, commercial freight 

agent at Minneapolis for the Milwaukee 
road, has been promoted to assistant 
general northwestern freight agent. As 
a former traveling freight agent for the 
road in the Northwest, Mr. Sinclair has 
a wide acquaintanceship in the milling 
and grain trades.

President
Fred M. Renshaw, traffic commissioner 

Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, and well 
known in flour and feed traffic circles, 
has again been elected president of the 
National Industrial Traffic League nt the 
annual meeting of the organization in 
New York City.

Baritone
Ed. Winkelman, popular salesman for 

Washburn Crosby Company, Inc., Buf
falo, and well-known baritone singer, 
will be the leading musical artist nt the 
Buffalo bakers’ party, Dec. 29, at the 
Markccn Hotel.

still higher price for cotton, 
dent that the improved pri< 
product had brought out ; 
creased purchasing power, 
ers and jol ' 
Frank O. - 
Milling Co., 
bacco countri 
ter prices L 
trade.

Hack for Thanksgiving
W. H. Bowman, sales manager of the 

Larabee Flour Mills Co., Kansas City, 
who returned home ju-t in time for 
Thanksgiving from a three weeks' busi
ness trip in the central states, said that 
he found very few bakers with bookings 
of any size contracted for. Most of 
them, however, would not take on flour, 
as they arc apprehensive of the carry
ing charge and prefer to wait until the 
last minute before buying rather than 
stand the chance of having to pay carry
ing charges on a booking that they might 
have made a little too •‘previously.” Mr. 
Bowman said that bakers in that terri
tory were also fearing a breaking down 
of the bread price structure and did not 
want to book flour until they knew ex
actly what might happen in this respect 
as it might influence the kind of flour 
they bought.

Far from Home
Few millers were in New York dur

ing Thanksgiving week, on business. 
However, Noble M. Coe, sales manager 
for the Southwestern Milling Division of 
the Standard Milling Co., Kansas City, 
who is on an eastern trip, came on from 
Boston.

In Chicago
A. G. Graif, King 

Minneapolis, stopped 
26, returning ’
states.

T. H. Smnshey, general sales manager 
Lawrenceburg (Ind.) Roller Mills Co., 
was a visitor to the Chicago market last 
week.
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William .J. Poehler

A FINE NEW BAKESHOP IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN
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William Layton
Willi.mi Liyton, 73 year', old. 

the original organizer* of the 
Millir 
K ay s’ 
26 at

I .ay Ion 
of the 

died < let.

f the
Louis-
i New

Bal-
. Min-

Hc was presented with 
chain, a memento of t! 

made during 
connection with the millin;

teapolis, 
h year, 

of Minnc- 
rantshurg, 

the II. I’oehler Co. 
, founded by 

A. Poehh-r. 
grain trade 
widow stir

Tcx-O-Kan Flour Mills, and J.
Crouch, of I he .1. C. Crouch Gra in 
Dallas, tried their luck 
in western Texas.

E. J. Long, 
ing Co., St. I

of the Rus- 
icapolis, left 
o the Pacific

Home from Florida
P. L. Thomson, New Orleans flour 

broker, has returned from an extensive 
business and pleasure trip to Florida.

feat L——.
II » II I

■fcrzz

St. Louis I 'isitors
Fernand Lev al. Louis Dreyfus <Sr Co., 

New York, was in the St. Louis office 
last week, stopping off here l»eforr re
turning home.

Alex. G. Graif, Kinj 
Minneapolis, was in S>< 
visiting the trade.

To Duluth
Duluth visitors from Minm 

week included C. E. Taylor, < 
itol Elevator Co., who came to the Du
luth office of his company’ on business, 
and Harrison G. Dickey, of the Pcavcy 
Co., who spent Thanksgiving Day with 
his son. L. A. Dickey, and family.

president of 
, Chicago, 

at ing 
-pent

At Danforth Funeral
Carl B. Warkcntin, Midland 

Milling Co., Kansas Ci 
Comptc, Lexington ( 
Co., and George Urhai 
Urban Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y , 
directors of the Millers National Inst
ance Co, were in Chicago Dec. 2 to at-

of Minm 
flfly-nintl 

•sity

in. Midland Flour 
ii\. Mo., Joseph I e- 
(Ky.) Roller Mills 
in, Jr, of the George 
Buffalo, N. Y, all

, died very
Day. I le 
two days c 

He was connected with 
department of 

hut
New England Thanksgiving

Harry M. Stratton, Donahue-Stratton 
Co., Milwaukee, and vice pres 
the Kellogg-Stratton Grain Co., 
has, with Mrs. Stratton, been 
their daughter in New York and 
Thanksgiving in New England.

Returns Home
, sales manager Hall Mill- 

o , Louis, returned Inst week 
from an extended trip through the cen
tral states.

M arried
At the Bellevue Baptist Church in 

Memphis last week. Miss Carol Van 
Brocklin, daughter of Royal Van Brock- 
lin, representative of Buhler (Kansas) 
Mill & Elevator Co., was married to 
Robert Hill Horton, of Knoxville, Tenn.

W. Hazeltine, who retired re- 
for the Russel 1- 

is, was 
Dec. 3, 

whom 
many' 
watch 
many 
—ars’

Visits Children
Gustave Breaux, secretary o| 

Southeastern Millers Association, 1 
ville, spent Thanksgiving Day in 
York with his son and daughter, C 
lard Breaux and Mrs. David M. 
ton, Jr.

QPENING of the new Sturgeon Bay (Wis.) Bakery attracted much attention 
in that town a few weeks ago. This bakery is one of the finest shops in 

northern Wisconsin as can be seen front the accompanying pictures, taken at 
time of the opening. Max Johnson, the proprietor of the bakery, has built a 
reputation in the community for high grade products, and for the celebration 
hundreds of assorted cakes and several hundred pounds of cookies were turned 
out in the bakery. The Sturgeon Bay Bakery does both a wholesale and retail 
business, und Mrs. Johnson assists her husband in its operation, having charge 
of the retail sales business and the bookkeeping. A new cake oven is being 
installed to take care of increasing trade. Assisting Mr. Johnson at the recent 
celebration were Al Stillmaker, of the Washburn Crosby Co., Inc., Chicago, 
Carl Barthell, of Standard Brands, Inc., New York, and John Kress, of Lever 
Bros., Cambridge, Mass. In the picture above, behind the table of delicious cakes 
and cookies, are shown, left to right, Mr. Murphy, assistant baker, Mr. Kress, 
Mr. Stillmaker, Mr. Barthell and Mr. Johnson. The other views show the at
tractive window displays of the bakery.

Ray E. Close
Ray E. Close, of Minneapolis, for 

many years a prominent allied trades
man in the Northwest, and popular at 
bakery conventions, died very unexpect
edly Thanksgiving Day. He suffered a 
stroke of paralysis two days earlier, and 
failed to rally.
the beverage department of \nheuser- 
Busch, Inc., but was formerly with the 
company’s yeast department, working 
out of St. Paul. Only 13 years of age, 
he is survived by his widow ami one son, 
Ray E. Close, Jr.

A Busy Week
The football prowess of his sons kept 

Fred Borries, president of the Ballard 
it Ballard Co., Inc., Louisville, busy last 
week. On Thanksgiving Day in Louis
ville he saw a game between Male and 
Manuel high schools of Louisville, in 
which his younger son. Bill, played end 
on the Male High School team. The boy 
was onlv recently released from the hos
pital, where he had been recuperating 
from injuries received in a game a fort
night earlier. That evening Mr. Borries 
left for Philadelphia, where he watched 
his older son, Fred, play’ a starring role 
at halfback for the Navy football team, 
which trounced the Army, 3 to 0, for the 
first Navy victory’ since 1921. Fred Bor
ries is rated as one of the greatest ath
letes at the Naval academy' in many 
years, and has been placed on several 
mythical All-American teams this fall.

Quarterback
Speaking of football. Will J. 

gent 
Co., 
ni»«

To Barmer Climes
Frank K. Montgomery, vice president 

and general manager for the National 
Biscuit Co., New York, has left on a 
hurried trip to the Pacific Coast, and 
C. P. Montgomery, manager of the pur
chasing department of the same com
pany, has recently spent about two weeks 
in New Orleans looking after the com
pany’s molasses interests.

Guest of Honor
Harvey 

ccntly as traffic manager for the Ri 
Miller .Milling Co., Minneapolis, 
guest of honor nt a luncheon, D 
tendered him by railroad men with 
he has been doing business for 
years. He was presented with a 
and chain, a memento of the 
friendships made during his 33 yea:

Hack from East
M. J. Gerrits, manager cake depart

ment Valier <Jc Spies Milling Corp., St. 
Louis, returned last week from a trip 
to the East.

Central States Trip
■I. L. Bauman, vice president Valier & 

Spies Milling Corp., St. Louis, left last 
week for a trip through the central 
states, calling on the mill’s representa
tives.

IIII Il li will ss
■Ay If.-vM.......

From Canada
Moses Cohen, president of the Canada 

Atlantic Grain Export Co., Inc.. New 
York, was i visitor on the Seattle Grain 
Exchange last week, being introduced by 
Ernest BuckerfielcI, president of Bucker 
fields, Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C. Mr. 
Cohen called on his Vancouver represen
tative, coming down to the states for the 
Thanksgiving holidays on his circuit trip 
down the Pacific Coast.

organisers of 
ing Co. and Liter a director 
sville-l .ayton Milling 
t Layton, Utah.

Speaking of football. Will J. Logg, 
"■neral manager of the Seattle Grain 
?o., the grain subsidiary’ of the Centen

nial Flouring Mills Co., has been obliged 
to take the second page the Inst several 

His son, Elmer Logg, former 
quarterback of the Seattle high 
team, is this year sophomore 

aarterback for the University of Wash- 
igton, which tied for second place in 
ic Pacific Coast conference. Elmer has 

i prominent place in coast football 
for his judgment as quarterback, 

’arl'y for his field goal ability’ 
unting, as well as his defensive 
■ as safety man.

Pacific Coast Trip
Leslie F. Miller, secretary 

scll-Miller Milling Co., Minm 
Dec. 1 for a business trip to 
Coast.

William A. Pochler, 
died on Dec. 2 in hi* 
A graduate of the Univer- 
sota, he practiced law a 
Wis., before joining 
and the Pacific Grain 
his father, the late August 
He was identified with the 
here for man\ wars. His 
vives him.

Texas H unters
Gaylord Stone, president of the Uni

versal Mills, Fort Worth, was one of the 
first deer hunter* on the job in southern 
Texas, with the opening of the season 
Dre. 1. Jack P. Burrus, president of the

tend the funeral of F S. Danforth, presi
dent of that company, who died Nov. 29. 
Harry M. Giles, secretary, Arthur Krug
er, assistant secretary, A. Bushnell, 
treasurer, and Ralph S. Danforth, assist
ant secretary, went to Minneapolis to at
tend the burial services on Dec. 3.

vice 
the 

>rk, has 
Pacific 1

's;
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Flour Markets in Detail
The Southwest

The Northwest
❖ <■

Central West

ruled steady

Salina
Sales last week were on a hand-to- 

mouth basis, mostly for small lots. Prices 
remained steady, and mill feed held 
strong. Quotations, Nov. .30, basis Kan
sas City, cotton 98’s: short patent $6.75 
bbl, standard $6.50, straight grade $6.40.

of ca- 
ing faced 
The large 

possible 
siblc for 

tokings in recent

on a

Hutchinson
Inquiry was virtually at a standstill 

last week, and bookings came mostly’ 
from mixed car buyers. Shipping direc
tions were fair. Quotations, basis cotton 
98’s, Kansas City: short patent $6.85 bbl, 
straight $6.50, first clear $5.35.

Indianapolis
Business was unsatisfactory last wees. 

Bookings were small, mostly single cars 
and some mixed cars for immediate de
livery. There was a falling off for fu
ture bookings. Bakers were complaining 
about the poor prospects for holiday 
goods Wholesale grocers and chains 
bought sparingly. Large consumers con
tinued to draw on contracts in order to 
avoid new purchases. Mill agents report
ed business slow, especially from the 
rural districts. There was a consider
able falling oil* in shipping instruction?. 
Export business was practically nd. 
Bidding of foreign buyers was too 1";‘ 
to let local mills get a chance in the 
business being done. Prices 
to unchanged nt the close.

Quotations, Dec. 1, f.o.b. Indianapolis 
basis car lots, 98-lb cottons: soft winter 
wheat short patents $6.95@7.15 bbl, 95S 
$6.35(2 6.55, straight $6.15(2 6.35, fir?t 
clears $5.50; hard winter short patent? 
$7.10@7.30, 95% $6.60@6.S0. standard 
patents $6.50@6.70, first clears $5.5v 
5,70; spring wheat short patents $7.5:’. 
standard patents $7.10, first dears $6.6< 
No. 2 red winter wheat sold on the basis 
of 3@8*/2c over the Chicago December, 
delivered, Ohio River rate basis; No. 2 
hard brought a premium of 6@7c; de
mand was fair; receipts very light, and 
readily absorbed.
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1934

Chicago
Business last week was of smalt pro

portions. Buyers, ns a rule, took cur
rent needs. Only a few scattered sales 
reached 1,000 bbls. Directions were fair.

Quotations, Dec. 1, basis Chicago, pat
ents in cotton 98’s and clears in jutes: 
spring top patent $6.95@7.45 bbl, stand
ard patent $6.75(2,7.20, first clear $6.10@ 
6.65, second clear $4.75@5.25; hard win
ter short patent $6.40(2 6.95, 95% patent 
$6.25(2,6.75, straight $6.05@6.50, first 
clear $5.40(2)5.90; soft winter short pat
ent $6.20@6.70, standard patent $5.95@ 
6.50, straight $5.75@6.25, first clear $5.25 
@5.75.

Duluth
One mill indicated increased activity 

in demand last week on account of the 
winding up of the lake shipping season 
Eastern buyers staged a last minute rush 
to get bookings aboard and in transit on 
final boat sailings. All-rail rates arc 
now effective to the East. The trade 
was not very anxious to make new com
mitments. Clears were scarce and mill
feed high. Production declined. Mill 
asking prices on patent were reduced 
10c; clear unchanged. Quotations Dec. 
1: first patent $7.55@7.70 bbl, second 
patent $7.30@7.45, first clear $6.65@G.S0, 
second clear $L75@4 90.

Oklahoma City
Sales last week ranged 30@75% of ca

pacity; average bookings, 50%. Produc
tion averaged onlv 70% of full time. 
Prices closed 10c lower than the previous 
week. Quotations, basis 9S-lb cottons, de
livered Oklahoma rate points: hard wheat 
short patent, $7.05@7.25 bbl; soft wheat 
short patent $7.05@7.25, standard patent 
$6.65(2 6.85.

few sizable sales were consuni- 
Thc largest sales were made to 

aboard, but these were cx- 
ic by the total of smaller 

_ their origin in Texas and 
Jana. Shipping directions were only 
Jobbers of family flour showed rc- 

ice in ordering against contracts, 
•tailers furnished specifications more

Denver
Denver mills operated last week 

24-hour schedule. Local sales were fair, 
but outside ones were negligible. Speci
fications were fair. Both family and bak
ery trades were ouL of the market. Quo
tations, Dec. 1, basis cotton 98’s: high 
patent $6.80 bbl, straight $6.60; spring 
wheat bakers $6.80, clear $6.

Toledo
Some people were looking for at least 

a little resumption of buying after 
Thanksgiving, although not anticipating 
any substantial change until Jan. 1. One 
miller remarked that it seemed easier to 
make new sales than to get directions, 
and he was somewhat puzzled by it. It 
was claimed that stocks of flour in many’ 
quarters and in all classes of trade were 
being allowed to run to as near zero as 
might be and have anything left. The 
impression prevailed that much of the 
present buying was of this character, and 
it soon will appear in much larger vol
ume. That seems inevitable.

Soft winter wheat standard patent 
flour was quoted at $5.90@6 bbl, locally' 
made springs $6.70 and hard winters 
$6.55, in 98’s, f.o.b. Toledo or mill. The 
Toledo hid for No. 2 red wheat, 24%c 
rale points to New York, Nov. 30, was 
95@95%c bu, equivalent to 3%c under 
Chicago December.

St. Louis
Local mills reported business as slight

ly better last week. First and second 
clears were held at firm prices, resulting 
in a let-up of demand. Specifications 
were fair. Jobbers advised new business 
as fair, with a tendency by bakers to go 
slow on stocks for the balance of the 
year. Shipping directions were fair. 
Quotations, Dec. 1, basis jute 140’s, f.o.b. 
St. Louis: soft wheat short patent $6.30 
@6.55 bbl, straight $5.55@5.95, first clear

Minneapolis
While sales by' spring wheat mills fell 

off to about 40% of capacity’ last week, 
most companies reported rather better 
inquiry. The volume of business on mill 
books, naturally, is comparatively light, 
due to code limitations, and mills, in their 
eagerness to add to their bookings, arc 
inclined to lose sight of conversion costs. 
But in the main northwestern companies 
have been getting belter conversions, and 
are, more and more, passing up bids that 
do not show a reasonable margin of 
profit. Price cutting, however, is still 
very much in evidence, and, unfortunate
ly, these shaded quotations seem to estab
lish the market, at least so far as buyers 
arc concerned.

The improved inquiry is indicative of 
the fact that buyers, particularly bakers, 
arc beginning to see the bottom of their 
bins. More shipping directions bear out 
this contention. A little flour is being 
sold for prompt shipment, and, after the 
holidays and inventory taking period, 
there should be a fair measure of con
tracting.

Demand for spring clears showed a 
disposition to drag last week. With some 
companies, quotations have weakened a 
little, though prices still hold well in line 
with patents. Second clears arc being 
taken by blenders, so that available of
ferings are very limited. The experience 
of some companies is that the regular 
buyers of second clears in eastern mar
kets arc less interested than usual.

Exporting mills report scattered sales 
to Central America and the West Indies. 
Cuban buyers, however, for the time be
ing, are well supplied, and show little 
interest.

Quotations, Dec. 4, hard spring wheal 
flour, basis cotton 98’s or in jute 140’s, 
Minneapolis: short patent, $7.40 @7.65 
bbl; standard patent, $7.15(2,7.30; second 
patent, $6.75(2 6.90; fancy clear, $6.50@ 
6.65; first clear, $6.20@6.30; second clear,

Texas
Demand held within narrow bounds 

among Texas mills last week. Most buy
ers’ ideas were under a working basis. 
Larger ones manifested some interest,
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Omaha
Mills in this territory reported sales 

only fair last week. Shipping directions 
were slow. Some of the larger mills ran 
full time.

Kansas City
Sales last week were only 36% 

parity. mills in this section beir" 
with a virtual buyers’ strike. T 
bakers in the East, with one , 
exception, were as largely responsi 
the extremely light boc’:!-“ ~ 
weeks as any one. It would seem that it 
must soon be imperative for them to 
come into the market.

Salesmen say that the compulsory col
lection of carrying charges is respon
sible for much of the reluctance of 
smaller buyers to enter the market. 
Those who have had charges collected 
from them, or who are now faced with 
charges, arc extremely shy about buying 
anything until virtually forced to. Mill
ers are suffering from the fact that bak
ers and jobbers are not only running 
their stocks down to the vanishing point 
but also are reducing their bookings to 
us fine a point as possible.

Some millers noted a demand for much 
better grades of family flour than has 
been the case for a long time. They 
said that a much greater proportion of 
it was going in the form of short pat
ents than for several years. Local mill 
production fell off about nine points.

First clears were more plentiful, and 
while patents were slightly higher, clears 
dropped off 5@10c. Second clear prices 
remained about unchanged. High ash 
low grade, however, sold at lower levels.

Quotations, Dec 1, basis cotton 98’s, 
f.o.b. Kansas City, shipment within 30 
davs: hard wheat short patent $6.05@ 
6.35 bbl, 95% $5.70@6.10, straight $5.65 
@5.85, first clear $5.15(2 5.35, second 
clear $4.75@4.85, low grade $4 50.

Southwestern mills’ sales averaged 
36% of capacity, compared with 63% in 
the previous week and 25% in the cor
responding week of 1933.

Of the mills reporting, 1 reported do
mestic business active, 5 fair, 10 quiet, 
9 slow and 11 dull.

Direct export shipments by all report
ing mills outside of Kansas City were 
1,781 bbls last week, 2,866 in the previous 
week, 980 a year ago, and 4,315 two 
years ago.

apparently
---------- in many of 

bakeries and wholesale 
Withdrawals of bakers 
ier than usual from th< 
of the city as a r 
war” among Polish bakers and gro„. „ 
and more than a normal number of "*- 
orders emanated from these district. 
Collections in the city were markedlv 
poor. Prices dropped 5c on all types. ' 

Quotations, Nov. 30, f.o.b. ’Detroit 
spring 
bakers

Wichita
Production last week was cut down, 

owing to Thanksgiving Day. Sales were 
quiet, and shipping directions slow. Out
side of Thursday, plants operated from 
50% up to full time. Quotation on hard 
wheat short patent, basis 9S’s in Kansas 
City territory, $6.85@7.10 bbl.

and a 
muted, 
the eastern sea 
ceeded in volume 
orders having 1’ 
Louisiana. Shi] 
fair. .
luctani 
but ret 
readily.

Quotations, basis delivered consuming 
territory of Texas and western Louisiana 
(including federal tax) : hard winter short 
patent in cotton 48’s $7.40@7.50 bbl, 
standard patent $7.10@7.20.

Atchison
Sales were fair last week, bookings run

ning 50@75% of capacity. Shipping di
rections were fair. Quotations, basis 
98-lb cottons, Missouri River points: 
hard wheat short patent $6.35@G.G0 bbl, 
straight grade $5.95@6.20, first clear 
$5JJ0@5 40.

$4.25@4.75; whole wheat, $7@7.10; gra
ham standard, $G.70@G.80.

Of the 22 Minneapolis mills, the fol
lowing 13 were in operation, Dec. 4: 
Atkinson, Minneapolis, Northwestern 
Consolidated A, Pillsburv West A, Du
rum A, Graham, and Phoenix, Russell- 
Miller, Washburn Crosby A (one half), 
C (one half), F, rye, whole wheat and 
Gold Medal feeds.

Interior Minnesota
Fair to good sales arc reported, in gen

eral, but conditions must be spotted, 
since one important company said sales 
were distinctly better, while another re- 
ported few sales nnd offers very unsatis
factory. Some improvement, however, in 
directions. Local and shipping demand 
for millfccd shows improvement at ad
vanced levels.

SB$7.20@7.45, standard $7.1oJX J’ 
clear $G.GO@G.8O. °

Detroit
New bookings were lackin.- i..c, 

the bulk of the business comprising^?* 
tered small orders for prompt to 3^ 
shipment. Directions on existing 
tracts were heavier than for 
weeks, in both the bakery and fami]v 
trades, due apparently to exhaustion of 
flour stocks in many of the independent 

’ : grocery houses, 
flours were heat- 

nvia the Polish districts 
result of the bread “price 
olish bakers and grocers 
~ normal number of new 

from these districts.
---/ were mark^, 

Prices dropped 5c on all tvpes 
. Nov. 30, fD.i. 

mills, basis car lots, 98-lb cottons: r—’ 
wheat family patent $7.75@8 bbl, bakers 
fancy $7.60(2)7.85, second patent $7J5O(5. 
7 75, standard $7.35(2)7.60, fancy clear 
$7(2 7.25, first clear $G.O5@G.3O, second 
clear $5@5.25; extra fancy winter wheat 
bakers patent $8.30(28.55. bakers fancy 
$7.80(2 8.05, standard $G.70@G.95, second 
clear $4.60(2)4.85.

Milwaukee
Local business last week was very 

light, buyers taking only enough for im
mediate coverage. Directions were for 
prompt from all family trade, while a 
few bakers booked for 90 days. Old 
bookings moved fairly wclL Sales were 
light of fancy pastry flour and soft win
ters. Directions were for immediate de
livery. Old bookings moved fairly well 
Southwestern buyers failed to show in
terest. Directions on new orders were 
for immediate delivery, while old book
ings showed little sign of life.

Quotations, Dec. 1, basis Milwaukee, 
patents in cotton 98’s nnd clears in jutes 
(tax included): spring top patent $710 
@7.30 bbl, standard patent $6.85@715, 
first clear $6.35@6.70, second clear $195 
@4.55; soft winter wheat, 95% standard 
patent $6.30; fancy pastry flour, in 100- 
1b packages $7 10 per 100 lbs, in barrels 
$8.20, car lots $8.80 (down 25c); south
western hard winter wheat short patent 
$6.8067 6.95, standard $6.10@6.75, Dm 
clear $6.05@6.55, second clear $5.75. The 
current range between northwestern .and 
southwestern patents was 30@35c. com
pared with 55@65c for the previous 
week.
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Eastern States Rye Products
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Norfolk
The market was fairly active last week, 

with inquiries brisk, and a number of 
small sales reported. Quotations, Nov. 
30: lop springs $7.5068.50 bbl, second 
patents $7.2568.25; Kansas top patents 
$7@7 50, second patents $6.75@7.25; top 
winters $6.35@6.75, second patents $6.10 
@6.50; west coast flour, $66)6.25; Vir
ginia and Maryland straights, $5,756. 
G.50.

[uict last
• s steady.

Quota-

------- O-------
SAFETY FTMST

“That’s the second time today I've seen 
that man following that woman in an
other car, yelling at her .di the time."

“Yes, that’s old Johnson. Hr’s teach
ing his wife to drive, but he's not taking 
any risks himself.”—Bystander.

There was a decided feeling of indif
ference apparent on the part of the bak
ers in New England to offerings of flour 
last week. Many of them were over
bought An outstanding feature was the 
movement of clears, which were relatively 
in short supply and high in price. Quo
tations, Nov. 30, tax included, 98-lb cot
tons, car lots, Boston rate points: spring

car lots, f.o.b. San Francisco and Cali
fornia common points; to Utah and Ida
ho dealers, family patents $6.2066.30, 
second patents $5 9V'6.05, bakers pat
ents $666.10, straights $5,706)5.80, 
stuffed straights $5.60-3 5.70, car lots, 
f.o.b. Ogden.

Baltimore
The market was dull and inactive last 

week, with little trading outside of con
tracts. While values showed no change, 
prices were mostly in buyers’ favor. 
Quotations, Dec. I,’on 98-lb cotton sack 
basis: spring first patent $7,106)7.35 bbl, 
standard patent $6,756.7; hard winter 
short patent $6.756 6.90, 95% patent 
$6.60@6.75; soft winter patent $6.10(3 
6.65, straight $5.45@5.60.

Louisville
Considering the fact that local mills 

were down for Thanksgiving and also 
that they started late at the start of the 
week, running time of around 75% for 
the week was not bad. Feed demand 
was good, and mills nrc oversold a little. 
Prices were easier. Quotations, Dec. 1, 
soft winter wheat flour, car lots, cotton 
98’s, f.o.b. Louisville: fancy patent $7.65 
(3)8.25 bbl. standard, straight or long 
$6.05@6.65; low grades or first clears, 
$5.70(3'5.85; blends, $6.25; self-rising, 25c 
more; spring flour, fancy $7.10, standard 
$7.25, first clears $7.25, whole wheat 
$7.40; Kansas hard, fancy patent $6.65(3) 
6.90, standard $6.50, first clears $6.10.

Memphis
Movement was disappointing last 

week. One reason is that the cotton crop 
is all harvested, and holders nrc not sell
ing much of it. Relief buying also is 
light. Mills arc not elevating prices, al
though they make no concessions. Quo
tations, Dec. 1, basis 98’s, car lots, f.o.b. 
Memphis: spring bakers patent, $7,156, 
7.65 bbl; hard winter short patent $76 
7.15, standard patent $6.15(316.75; soft 
winter short patent $7(3)7.65, standard 
patent $6.40(3 6.65, low protein $6,256) 
6.50, blended 95% $6.40; intermountain 
short patent $6.70, standard patent $6.40.

ear will intc
:nt and sal
: regular.
'rood.

I SE OF THICKS UNPIUECEDENTED
The movement of corn and oats by 

truck on cross country hauls is unprece
dented over the entire drouth region 
from Illinois westward. This compels 
the grain elevators to deal largely with 
trucks instead of the railroads if they 
ire to utilise their facilities to the best 
advantage during this period of malad
justment of the regular run of business, 
according to a recent bulletin of the 
Nebraska Millers Association.
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Minneapolis.—Local rye millers 
virtually no new business done 
past week. Asking prices 
inal and far out of line wit 
mills, operating on 
able to name. Sales tern 
ited to mixed cars and <■ 
warehouses, 
on the Minm 
(3’4.90 bbl, 
pure mediun 
@-4.20. It 
prices in the East.* 

Detroit. -Bookings 
shipping 

5c on 

light $4.5O@

wheat first patents $7.20@7.70 bbl, stand
ards $7@7.40, first clears $7@7.25; win
ter short patents $6.85@7.25, standards 
$6.50(3,6.90; soft winter patents $6.60(3) 
7.40, straights $5.80@6.20, clears $5.70@6.

Pittsburgh
Demand was slow last week. The only 

improvement noted was in sales of family 
trade flour. Grocers reported a better 
demand. Bakers reported slow sales, es
pecially of bread. Prices for all grades 
of flour were unchanged, and shipping 
directions only fair. In the sales of the 
week, all small lots, springs and hard 
winters shared about alike. Demand for 
soft winters lagged. Quotations, Dec. 1: 
spring wheat short patent $7 60(3)8.10 
bbl, standard patent $7.106 7.50; hard 

short patent $G.85@7.35, standard 
$6.60(3 6.85, low protein $6.60(3) 

spring clears, $6.60(3 6.85; soft win- 
$5.35(35.60, bulk.

Portland
Shipments from Portland mills gained 

10,000 bbls last week, the total being 
30,000 bbls. Most of the flour went to 
domestic markets. Quotations, basis car 
lots, 98-lb cottons, f.o.b. mills, Dec. 1: 
family short patent $7.85 bbl, bakers 
short patent $7.20, blucstcm $6.55.

Seattle
The domestic market last week entered 

the pre-holiday atmosphere common at 
this season of the year. Bakers drew 
upon old contracts and were reluctant 
to talk flour with salesmen when holiday 
customers arc ringing the front door bell. 
Prices tended to softness. Quotations, 
car lots, f.o.b. Seattle-Tacoma, ranged 
$6.80(3)7.40 for Montanas, $6.05(8)6.25 for 
blucstcm patent, and $5.25(8)5.75 for pas
try.

Sales to the Orient were confined to 
small lots at cost to maintain 
brands. Export straights were 
at $3.55 f.o.n. Seattle-Tacoma, 
c.i.f. the Orient and Philippines. This 
was on the basis of 82c hulk wheat, coast, 
compared with Australian at 576 58c, 
with Australian flour offered in the Phil
ippines al approximately 90c bbl under 
American offerings.

Business with the cast coast from here 
looked more encouraging to Pacific 
Northwest mills. A price spread of 18 
(320c for coast wheat under Chicago 
might result in business, it is said.

New York
Sales were light last week. Contracts 

on the hooks reached a low point. A 
buying movement is overdue, but buyers 
apparently felt no urge to place anything 
but an occasional small order where the 
price seemed attractive Spring, Texas 
and cake flour sales were reported in 
“car or two’’ lots. Spring clears were 
scarce. Quotations, Dec. 1, all in jutes: 
spring high glutens, Montana $7.5067.80, 
Minnesota $7-30(5)7.50; standard patents, 
$6.95@7.15, clears $6.70(3)7; hard winter 
standard patents, Kansas $6.50(3)6.80, 
Texas $6.55(3)6.70; soft winter straights, 
$5.75@6.10.

Atlanta
Trading volume rem.lined contracted. 

Fair amounts of soft wheat 95% flour 
were sold last week. A wide range de
veloped in (piotations from soft wheat 
mills; clears were in fair demand, but 
supplies continued very limited. Sales 
to grocers and jobbers were quiet, espe
cially in the better grades. Shipping in
structions to blenders were good, while 
movement of grocers and jobbers was 
fair.

Bakery flour demand was fair, 
sales were hand-to-mouth, as 
seemed anxious to work out present con
tracts before booking. They were also 
described as waiting to get more exact 
conditions of the Argentine crop before 
buying, so it is believed that not before

report 
in the 

—— 5 here arc noin- 
v. with what eastern 
imported rye, arc 
mporarily are lim- 
delivcrics through 

Pure white rye flour, based 
icapolis market, is worth $-4.75 
in 98-lb cottons, f.o.b. here; 

in. $-4. 456-4.60; pure dark, $4 
is impossible to get these

Buffalo
Business was a trifle improved last 

week Demands for price concessions 
bakers were numerous j 
strong and scarce. Shit , „
were better. Some mill executives 
tribute the hesitation in the baking 
to carrv their full reserve rcquircmei 
to difficulties over price of the retail pi 
nets. Cuba, which always has bcci 
big importer of American flou 
evidence that they nrc much 
but disturbed conditions withii 
trv make it difficult to effect 
credit arrangements for normal 
ments. Brazil, another large import! 
wants flour, is willing to pay 
milrcis, but the national govt 
that country permits only 
value of the milrcis to be 
trade is lagging The facts th 
rcis may not be worth ns 
future ns nt present, and dol 
is impossible, arc not J 
sumption of the risk 
60% of the milrcis by the 
Europe is mil nf ii>n
present.

Quotations, Dec. 1, in 98-lb cottons: 
spring fancy patent $7.65(3)8 bbl, first 
patent $6.90(37.15, standard patent $6.80 
@7.05, first clear $6.45(3)6.70: bard -win
ter first clear. $5.75(36; soft winter short 
patent $6.50(36.75, straights $6.40(36.65, 
pastry $5.90(36.20.

Philadelphia
Prices showed no material change last 

week. Buying interest was at a low ebb. 
Barring occasional odd-lot sales, none of 
which amounted to much, consumers 
Stuck closely to needs, with very little 
hooked for other than prompt or near-by 
shipment. Quotations, Dec. I: spring 
wheat short patent $7.60(37.80 bbl, 
standard patent $7.20@7.45, first clear 
$6.65@6.95; hard -winter short patent 
$7.05(37.20, 95% $6.85@7.05; soft winter 
straights, $6@6.40.

Ogden
Ogden mills were operated at less than 

65% of capacity last week, country mills 
of Utah and southern Idaho being re
ported ns operating at *40%. California 
shipments were light, most of the imme
diate trade being in Utah, Idaho, Wy
oming and Nevada. Prices remained 
unchanged.

Quotations: to southeastern dealers, 
first patents $6,506 6.60 bbl. straights 
$6.206.6.30, and second grade $5,206 5.60, 
car lots, f.o.b. Memphis and lower Mis
sissippi River common points; to Cali- c
fornia dealers, family patents $7.25'3; <* 
7.40, second patents $7.056,7.30, bakers s 
patents $6.506 6.60, straights $6.30<8)6.40, s 
Mr Intc. f a h. San Frnncisrn and Cali- '' t 45; pur 

>3 95' - I ('5.

_________ were qui 
week, with shipping directions 
Prices declined 5c on all items, 
tions, Nov. 30: pure white patent flour 
$4.756 4.90 bbl. light $4.50(3) 4.65, medium 
$4.30(^ 4. 45, dark $3 053.20, meal $3.75 
(a 3.90.

Buffalo.—Demand for flour was fair 
last week, trend steady and supply am- 

Quotations, in 98-lb cottons: white 
.50 bbl, medium $5.25. dark $4.SO.
Baltimore.— Flour held steady

Quotations, Dec. 1: white $5.05 bbl, dark 
$4.70.

Pittsburgh. — Demand for flour was 
light last week, trend steady and supply 

Quotations. Dee. I: pure white 
4.90 bbl, medium .$4,506’ 4.75, dark 

$4.40(3) 4.60.
Milwaukee.- Not much activity last 

week. Prices were firm. Inquiries im
proving. Directions mostly for imme
diate delivery. Gid bookings moved fair
ly well. Quotations, Dec. 1, basis Mil
waukee: short patent flour $485 bbl, 
jutes; standard patent $4.80, straight 
$4.70, dark $4.40(3 4.60, meal $4.20.

Duluth.- A little buying for current 
needs was the order last week, but no 
broad demand existed. Quotations. Dec. 
I: pure white flour $4.95 bbl. No. 2 
straight $4.60. No. 3 dark $4.20, No. 5 
blend $5.60, No. 8 rye $4.15.

Chicago. A little more business in 
flour was reported last week, but demand 
was not active. Sales were more numer- 

a fair number being in 500-bbl lots, 
asking prices, Dec. I: patent white 

$4,256)4.55 bbl. jute; medium, $46 4.30; 
dark, $3.456.3.90.

St. Louis.- Prices were 5c lower on 
flour last week; meal unchanged. De
mand good. Pure white was quoted at 
$5.20 bbl, medium $4.90, dark $4.50, nic.il 
$4.70.

A ew York.- The trade was interested 
last week in light takings of flour at 
levels below the gvncr.il range. Quota
tion, Nov. 80, for pure white patents, in 
jutes, $4.6O@ 4.95 bbl.

Indianapolis.—Demand for Ilnur was 
fair last week, orders being for small lots 
for immediate needs. Prices rem.lined 
linn to unchanged, and supply ample. 
Quotations, Dec. 1: pure white patent 
$5.R0/.-5.90 bbl. medium $5.50' 5.60, dark 
$.5.10(3’5.20, me.il $2.50.

Philadelphia. Trading in flour List 
week was slow, business being confined 
entirely to small lots to satisfy immediate 
needs. Prices were without important 
change. Quotation, Dec. I. in 9b-Ib cot
ton sacks, for white patent, $1706)4 95 
bbl.

Boston.—Demand for flour was mod
erate last week. The various grades 
moved in about the usual proportions. 
Quotations, Nov. 30, tax included, 98-Jb 
cottons, car lots, Boston rale points: 
choice white patents $4,756'4.85 bbl, 
standards $4,606'4.70; medium light 
straights $4.15' 4.55, medium dirk $435 
6’4 15; pure dark rye $4.2-56 4.35; meal

the first of the 
ulated. 
wheat flou 
rections f. 
again.

Quotations, Dec. 1, basis 98-lb cottons, 
unless otherwise stated: spring standard 
bakers patent $7.45(3)7.75 bbl, whole 
wheat $7.45(3 7.75: Kansas standard bak
ers patent $6.80(3 7, short patent 20c 
more, straight 10c less; Oklahoma stand
ard bakers patent $6.60(3)7, short patent 
10620c more, straight lOc less; soft 
wheat bakers short patent $868.50, fam
ily short patent $S@8.5O, standard pat
ent $767.55, fancy patent $6,506 7.10; 
soft wheat 95%. bulk basis. $6.2566.85: 
Pacific Coast $6, bulk S4..35. 98’s; soft 
wheat first clears $6, bulk, second $5.70, 
bulk; no low proteins were quoted.

Nashville
Local jobbers reported limited buying 

last week. Most blenders operated full 
time, with the exception of the holiday. 
Quotations by mills on soft winters nnd 
by brokers on other flour, basis cotton 
98’s, delivered Nashville: soft winter Ia 
short patent $7.60(318.15 bbl, standard 
patent $7.4068.05, low grades $5.S0@ 
6.55; hard winter short patent, $7.70@ ’’’’
S.20; spring patent, S7.TS@S.3O. Holl.mor. -- I- lour held steady last

week, and values were fairly maintained.

Ncuj Orleans
The markets worked in a very narrow 

range last week, so that prices were vir
tually unchanged. Purchases were limit
ed to single carloads. Most buyers were 
timid in making future commitments. 
Pacific Coast flours were reported to be 
selling better. Both bread and cake pro
duction were unsatisfactory.

Quotations, Nov. 30, middle western 
flour, basis cotton 98’s: spring wheat 
short patent $7.50 bbl. 95% $7.20, 100% 
$7, cut $6 80; hard winter short patent 
$6 70, 95% $6.50, 100% $6.35, cut $6.10, 
first clear $5.90, second clear $5.45; soft 
winter short patent $7, 95% $6.70, 100% 
$6.50, cut $6.20, first clear $6, second 
clear $5.50; Pacific Coast pastry flour, 
short patent $5.95, standard patent $5.85; 
bakers flour, short patent $6.S5, stand
ard patent $6.65, 100% $6.45.

A total of 4,794 200-Jb bag- 
sent through this port to Lav..
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Feed & Grain Markets
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vcry sinn]] and
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.6 29 50

gent inc corn 
bushels have 

Because of 
much effect 

[ital -48,579,000.

and higher, 
$29.50: stcl. 
dog $38.
i decreased:

com prices, nnd 
here I

bran 
white

Kansas City

24.75<i 25.25

up 
ildcrabl: 

mill run $.

on this 
. f.o.b.

$2l.5u'-i 
33.50.
poking r
ferred <

Baltimore 
$30,156 30.70

30.756 31 70
34.156 3C.70
37.40(9'37.70
Nashvlllo $... . .. .

30.00 0 31 50
33.000 36.00

$31. In 
less 

Alberta;

trend 
bran 

hard wli 
Idds. $32,

grain in 
Ti

; supply 
>ran $26, 

flour

In: Holding 
supply coiml 
250 1

trend firmer 
$26.50. haro

car 
grade, 
mills

SUMMARY OF MILLFEED QUOTATIONS 
quotations, summarized from the market rev 
rload lots, prompt delivery, per ton. packed

close to 
the qu< • 
bran $: 
jr $33.

an 
>r malt 
with v<

27 25. pur
B. $28 50 

dog $320:

32.50(9 32.75 
.... 0 ....
Boston 

12.00 $30.756 31.25 
30.750 31.25

...0 .... 
31.000 32.00

38.000 39.00
Shorts 
..0 27.00 

26.00
{Tuesday prices.

Chicago
. $. .. 0 26.50

 0 27.25
0 29.00
0 32.00

. ...0 33.50
Buffalo

. $. . . .0 28.50 $31,500

•o IM Inner
16.50 $26,004

page, 
nt inc

rep< 
 Offering

Duluth decreases 
a year ago.

winter $30.506 31; 
fancy flour $33,500

.... 0
JFort William basis.

std. mldds.
34; red dog.

scar 
red dog

Boston 
crate; sprl 
MO 750'1 2 
$32.50035. 1

Bnltlnit 
ami 
30.9 
»>.'

well; trend steady to 
ably under demand: 
r $290 30. shorts $31

Week-end mlllfeed c 
. are based on carl 
idlcated points:

grow- 
icrntures. 
I slightly 

anger 
i bus, 

de-

hlgher; supply 
70, pure $300 

11.70, flour $34.15 
.70. 
firm 

■an.
reel dog $38.

. eringn decreased; 
shorts $33036.

; trend strong; supply nm-

Barley.—The 
ings were only m< 
supply decreased ; 
a year ago.

Flaxseed.—Both futures 
tivc was reports of damage 
unusual. Offerings arc very 

•d 45,000 bus

trend up; i 
pure bra;

$34.50,

upward; 
i $31 500'32, 
inter $32.50, 
!, flour $380'

Quit .
mills are holdlni 

less remains out g

in Saskatchewan a:. 1 
 advanced sharply: a 

business with the United 
and all available *ur- 

•n nt good price.*;
some United Kingdom d.-- 

•rate amounts are mov.r; 
bran $23. *lwrt<

lots; trend 
$29.50, gray

Spring bran .... 
Hard winter bran 
Soft winter bran . 
Standard middling.- 
Flour middlings! . 
Red dog 

weaker;
mill run 

iy.
offerings 

an $24.25 
Kansas

ard. supply in- 
$1; bran $-• 

Included, miv I 
points In Ontario 
I upward: consi.l- 
’o United States;

$1. brnn J2-. 
bags Included.

points In

than 
competitive 
taking hold 

bran $24 750

December c 
1934

ccn inadec 
•heat crop 

iptible to low wintei

all 
cry.
•It h most 
spot for 

5.50, std. 
$30.50, red

lr; trend slightly 
clean, bran $25.

J33.50, Kansas Cit; 
prices down 50c; c 
supplies small; brai 

132.50032.75. basis

mi 
and ; 
05; 
California, 
there were 
$27 for blend 
mldds., f.o.b 
Utah and Idnh 
blended $26.5C 
f.o.b. Ogden.

Toronto: Active; trend u| 
adequate; prices 
shorts $27, mldds. 
cars with flour, cou 

Montreal: Heavy, 
erablo selling for 
supplies scarce; 
shorts $27 and 
mixed cars 
Ontario.

Winnipeg 
Manitoba; 
heavy tru< 
States is In 
plies are 
nddltloi 
mand.

demand moderate. The visible supply declined 230,000 bus makimr th 
233,000, compared with 11,139,000 a year ago. ’ k c lot<il

general strength was reflected in good advances in barlev 
loderntc, while demand for choice malting increased. Ti 
227,000 bus, making the total 14,894,000, compared with 15gJJ?’1c

prices and cash premiums advanced. The chief • 
to the Argentine crop and a rust infection wi-n?r' 
small and demand is fair. Stocks nt Minncanol < ‘ 'I 

is, making the total 1,150,000, compared with 98^*5

_upwi 
advanced 
$31. bags In» 

country p 
..., ; trend 
or export to 
; advanced 
mldds. $31.

with Hour, country

std.
30.50.

dog $350 3! 
L250 29.5O. std 

•cd $31.750 32, 
>g $36.500 37; .... ....
Very strong; trend upward; sup

items up $1; spring wheat bran

Spring bran  
Hard winter bran . . 
Standard middlings* 
Flour middlings! ... 
Red dog 

eapolls 
>0 26.50 

....0....
28 50 0 29.00 
30.500..,. 
32.000 ....

Philadelphia 
032.20 

.... 0 32.50 

....«« 33.00 

....0 32.00 
38 000 39.00 

0.... 37.50038.00
Spring bran 

Toronto $.... 0 26.00 
•■Winnipeg 0 25.00 

•Brown shorts. {Gray aborts.

teg: Excellent 
prices have 

icking 
progress, 

being takei 
tn there is i 
 nnd model 

over-sea to Groat Britain, bran -
$26. midds. $31, in Manitoba and Snskat.hr- 
wan; $3.50 less for bran and $1 less for 
aborts in Alberta: small lots ex-<ouutry 
elevator warehouses, $2 extra in all thru*1 
provinces.

Vancouver; Quiet; trend slightly upward; 
supply fair, mills are holding close t - I.*:, 
export business remains out of the qu< *ti n 
domestic sales a little lower: bran $251 
shorts $26. mldds. $29. feed floui

brnn. $34 20034.50; gray shorts »J* 1 
brown $370 39. rye midds. $34.65. std. 

midds. S3S. red dog, $10,250 14.
Memphis: Limited to small 

firmer; supply sufficient; bran 
shorts $36.50.

New Orleans: Limited; trend steady; ‘•up- 
ply moderate. Kansas wheat brnn $31. gray 
shorts $36; Texas wheat bran $-9. gray 
shorts $35; std. mldds. $33. red dog »”•

Birmingham: Light; trend upward supply 
ample; std. grade brnn $32. pure wheat -- 

gray shorts, burlaps, unstamped »*»
dog.

129 J

jvlcwa appearing oi 
J in 100-lb sacks.

St. Louis 
$....0 .... 
...0 26 75

32.500 33.00 
.... 0 ... - 
LouIhvIIIo

$.... 6-....
. 0 29 60 

....0 32.50 
35.00036.00 
... .037.00

Middlings 
$....0'31.00 
.. .0 31.00

.• brisk 
is. were

then, 
ids.

even 
enough 
Jobbers 
for Im- 
interior 
market 

operations 
.....mgs of all grades of offals, and 

;ood mixed car demand, there is no 
; of any grade. Prices are steadily 

•■’, and mills are not at all free 
ers, even for future delivery. Un- 
of market is strong, wk’., 
asking a premium over :;

. " ’ jary. Bran $260 26.5< 
midd.-c $28.500 29. flour mldds. 
dog $32, Minneapolis basis.

Kansas City: For bran much better 
for shorts; Kansas City is on a 
basis with Chicago, with mixers 
well; prices firm for bran; 
25.25, shorts $32.50032.75.

Atchison: Good; values very firm; bran 
" • 25. mill run $280 28.50, shorts $330 

Millers having no difficulty in dis- 
of their output for both spot and de
delivery.

Omaha: Very active;
moderate; std. bran $25.50, ) 
brown shorts $33.50, gray 
mldd::. $36.50. red dog $39.

Oklahoma City: Brisk output insufficient 
to take care of local needs, compelling mills 
to go outside the state for shorts; prices 
advanced slightly; bran $1,350 1.40 per 100 
lbs, mill run $1,550 1.60, shorts $1.80, del. 
Okla, rate points.

Hutchinson: Fail 
warehouses swept 
$29. gray shorts $1 

Salina: Light; | 
more liberal, but i 
024.50. shorts $: 
City.

Wicliiti 
lower; s 
bran $21 
0 35.

Fort Worth: Good: trend strong; supply 
very light; wheat bran $28.40029.40. gray 
shorts $34,600 35.40. del. Texan com. pts.

Milwaukee: In the central states is not 
heavy, but enough to lake care of shipments

MTT.UFEED
Minneapolis: Inquiry is particularly 

for std. midds. Some Canadian mldds. 
worked in this market last week at a 
tnium over local quotations. Since 
pr; <-s haxe been advanced, until std. mid< 
are now linn al $2.50 over bran, but 
at this premium there is hardly 
available to take care of inquiry, 
reported good sales today. De«-. 4, 
mediate shipment to mixers. Sonic 
northwestern mills an- also in the 
to buy midds. Curtailed mill o” 
limit offerings of all grades of ol 
with g< 
surplus 
advancing, 
with offers 
dertone g. 
traders .. 
January-Febru.- 

$28,50 0

Feed Market Firm with Further Price Gains
EED markets remained firm during the past week, with further advances i 
wheat offal, corn feeds and some high protein concentrates. Continued active 
demand from drouth areas and sharply higher corn prices were the princiml 

strengthening influences. The index of feed prices advanced to a new seasonal 
high of 111.9% of the 1926 level, compared-with 110.4% for the previous week and 
61.6% for the corresponding week last year. The index for November averaped 
107.8% compared with 100.1% for October and 66.2% for November, 1933 Higher 
domestic prices have brought about increased imports of foreign concentrates, sub
stitution of cheaper feeds and a heavier utilization of pastures and low priced for
age- As a result some slackening in demand for the higher priced feeds was re
ported toward the close of the week.

IVhcaf Feeds averaged about $1.50 ton higher, with the situation at Chicago, 
Minneapolis and Buffalo firmer than in the central western and Pacific Coast mar
kets. A steady demand from drouth areas absorbed offerings of wheat offal at 
Minneapolis despite mild weather in areas tributary to that market. Little feed 
was available for eastern shipment and this contributed to the strength at Buffalo 
and other eastern points. Buffalo mills were offering liberally at the advancing 
prices, but the current output moved readily into consuming channels Wheat feeds 
were firm at Philadelphia with eastern mills quoting feed on a comparative basis 
with offerings from Buffalo. Offal from western mills was still 50c@.$l ton over 
local values.

Small offerings, advancing com prices, nnd an active demand brought .about 
a firm situation at Chicago, where bran advanced 50c, standard middlings $1, and 
flour middlings nearly $2 ton. Inquiry slackened at the higher prices and trading in 
feed for January to March shipment was light. The St. Louis market held firm, 
but continued mild weather and low buying power of feeders tended to restrict 
demand. The Cincinnati market strengthened with advances nt outside points 
but offerings of wheat feeds were adequate for current needs at that point. South
eastern markets, including Atlanta nnd Memphis, were quiet and prices were steady.

Advancing prices tended to check feeder inquiry at Kansas City, but higher 
corn prices and expectations of dealers that buying would increase with the advent 
of wintry' weather held prices fairly steady. Bran declined around 25c ton, com
pared with a week ago, while shorts were down 50@75c ton. Prices at Fort 
on the other hand, advanced about 50c ton ns a result of a good demand nnd light 
offerings. The situation nt Denver was firm with mills quoting wheat feeds at the 
same price as n week ago. Heavy snows and colder weather advanced prices §1 
ton at Ogden. .

Pacific Coast markets held steady nnd prices were mostly unchanged. Mod
erate snles were reported by tidewater mills to Atlantic Const and Gulf ports, o’- 
shipments to California were principally on previous orders.

Corn Strength Aid to Wheat Advances
Nl-'l.FENCED principally by the great strength in corn nnd the significance of 
this in relation to fettling of wheat, prices of wheat advanced. The upswing was 
helped also bv less favorable crop prospects in Argentina and Australia, while 

rain and snow over the principal wheat belt of the United States was a bearish 
factor. There was some apprehension also concerning reports of heavy importations 
of whe.it from Canada, although these were regarded as being almost entirely for

Recent heave rains are reported to have lowered quality of grain in parts of
Australia .-mil Argentina, and some rust damage was reported. Trade estimates 
now place the Argentine crop at around 249,000,000 bus and the Australian harvest 
at about 130,(MX>,000, or about 81,000.000 less than a year ago. Marketings of 
Southern Hemisphere wheat continue fairly heavy. Argentina nnd Australia shipped 
4,792,000 bus last week, out of total world shipments of 10,134,000. North America 
supplied 4,238,000 bus. Australian shippers have been pressing old crop supplies 
on the market, but fanners have been reluctant to sell new crop wheat. The Ar
gentine government has announced the same basic price for wheat as last year.
The breaking up of the international wheat conference nt Budapest, without result, 
hnd little effect on the wheat market, since the demise of the agreement had been 
more or less foreshadowed.

Reports of domestic use of wheat for livestock feed arc rapidly increasing 
to the scarcity of corn and the fact that the latter is selling above the pri 
wheat at many interior points. Many report that farmers are buying when 
feeding purposes. Some observers heli 
lowest on

Rather hca’ 
belt from Cana, 
plctely, it is a ’ 
time. Re 
ing in a wny

Marketings of spi 
below trade needs nt some terminals. The result was steady to slightly stro 
cnsh premiums. The decrease in the visible supply amounted to only 539,000 
making the total 92,746,000, compared with 133,331,000 a year ago. The small 
cline, however, was thought to be the result of accumulation at Buffalo of Canadian 
low grade wheat for feeding. The large decrease of 5,686,000 bus in the Canadian 
visible was regarded as reflecting movement of supplies to eastern lake positions.

Corn.—New high prices for corn—the best in five years—were recorded, as 
evidence of the great feed shortage became plainer Competition for market offer
ings was keen, and supplies moving from the country were very small for this time 
of year. Much corn was moving direct from surplus areas to drouth sections. In 
many places, corn is now selling higher than wheat. These high prices continue 
t<> attract Argentine corn. It is difficult to estimate the quantity of Argc~'! ‘ 
that has been bought to come to the United States, hut millions of hu: 
already been contracted for and new business is being done every day. 
the immense feed deficit this year, these importations arc not having 
on the market. The visible supply declined 1.181,000 bus, making the tot. 
compared with 61,720,000 a year ago.

Oats.—Corn strength influenced oats, and prices moved up rather sharply 
ketings arc small, but demand likewise is rather light. Argentine oats arc beginning 
to arrive in greater quantities. Two cargoes, totaling 400,000 bus, arrived at Chi
cago last week. The visible supply decreased 1,642,000 bus, making the total 21.- 
348,000, compared with 46,1-45,000 a year ago.

Hye.—Rye prices were only slightly higher. Marketings arc

$29.506 30, 
$29,500 30. 
$386 38.50.

Louisville: Good; trend stronger; supply 
ample; bran. $29.GO; std. mldds $32.50. gray 
$36. flour $35 mixed feed $32, red dog $37, 
rye midds. $28.

Buffalo: Fair; trend steady; supply am
ple except for second clears, which nre 
scarce; bran $28.50, std mlddn $29.50, flour 
$34; second clear $44, red dog $35 50, heavy 
mixed feeds $34.

Philadelphia: Improved; 
supply light; spring std 
pure $326 32.50; pure J 
soft winter $33; sid ml< 
39; red dog, $37.50038.

New York: Good: trend higher; supply 
tree; bran $31031.50, mldds. $32032.50, 
’ 1 $38038.50.

: Fair; trend firmer; supply mod- 
■orlng bran $30.76031.25, winter 

75; mldds $31032, mixed feeds 
red dog $38039.

mro: Steady; trend 
ample, std. brnn $30.15030 
•A.95: std. mldds $30.75031 
w3C.70; red dog. $37.40037 

Pittsburgh: Slow; trend I 
supply ample; spring brai 
midds. $30 50, flour $33.50, 

Nashville: Quieter; offo 
bran $306 31 50.

Atlanta: Fair;

more;
037. ,

Norfolk: Light; trend upward; red « 
$370 38; winter mldds. $310 32. bran ». 
31; std. midds. $300)31, brnn sa™®- 

Seattle: Normal, advanced 2;»0-0c;
$21500 22; std mldds. $250 25.50, 
$26.50027.

Ogden: Strong, supply inadequate, tr-r.i 
inch higher for Utah nnd Idaho.

northern Utah prices shot upward > 
Utah millers reported no quotations to 

stating that best offeni from 
$26 for red bran and null run. 

<lcd, $28 for white and $34 50 for 
b. San Francisco: quotations Jo 

’..-.ho. red bran ami mill run, 
16.50, white $27. midds. $3«*’’.

as they are loaded out. about the only call 
in Wisconsin territory Is for an occasional 
car of brewers’ dried grains or malt sprouts; 
gluten feed has advanced $3 with very little 
available; std. bran $26.50 0 27 25. puro brnn 
$27.500 28: std. fine mldds. $28 506129.50. 
flour mldds. $31032; red dog $32 0'33, rye 
mldds $25025.50.

Chicago: Fair; trend firmer; supply lim
ited; spring brnn $26.50. hard winter $27 25, 
std mldds. $29. flour $32: red dog. $33.50.

St. Louis: Good; bran higher: shorts nro 
steady; supply light; brnn S2G.75. gray 
shorts $32,500 33, pure brnn $26,750 27.

Toledo: Stronger; prices advanced, pro
duction sold readily; soft winter wheat bran 
$27.500 28, mixed feed $29, flour mldds. 
$30.506 32.50. std. $28.50

Cincinnati: Very good; trend strong; sup
ply adequate; bran. $29 029.50; std spring 
whent midds. $30 506 31. flour $34035. soft 
winter wheat $33.50 0 34.50: gray shorts 
$33.506 34.50. red dog $36037, winter wheat 
mixed feed $31032.

Indianapolis: Moderate to slow; firm to 
higher: supply ample: soft winter wheat 
bran $29.506 29.75. std. tnldds. $306 30.50. 
mixed feed $30.256 30.50, flour midds. $33.25 
6 33.50. red dog $356 35.50; spring wheat 
brnn $29.250 20.50. std mldds. $30.75031, 
mixed feed $31,756'32. flour mldds. $34 756 
35. red dog $36.506 37; rye mldds. $27.

Detroit: >
ply fair; nilr active 

bran 4. 
13.50.
dog 

: Brli 
cal needs, com]

loris;
1.40 j

ig, due 
rice of

■ report that farmers are buying wheat for 
purposes. Some observers believe that farm stocks of wheat will be the 
i record west of the Missouri River nt the end of the season.

avy rains and snows have fallen over nearly nil of the western wheat 
ada to the Gulf. While this will not solve the moisture problem com- 

wclcome addition to the supply which has been inadequate for some 
eports from parts of Kansas arc that the winter wheat crop there is 

which will make it particularly susceptible to low winter tempi 
^.ings of spring and winter wheat remain unusually light and 

’ ’ ‘ some terminals. The result was steady to slightly
rlrrrrnQn in tin- vicililr- cnr»i-»lv nninnnlnd tn nnlv riflO

r the total 92,748,000, coi 
lowevt-r, was thought to 1 
ade wheat for feeding.

regarded as rcflcc*’
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ending Dec. 
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40 
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Dec. 
72%
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1S6

1 to- 
Nov.
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Churchill . 
Van< ouver

Det ember 
January
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TOTAL SHIPMENTS
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60

1,506

68.4 56 
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1933 
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Totals 
Canadian grains in transit—Rye ...

Wheal 

Dec.
80 ->i 
80 
80%
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Exports 
I 1933
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. 12.761
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S37
65$
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1933
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2.343

. 94.090 
lude all

its—% 
1933 
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6 SO 
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bus; 
ports.
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30

5.527 

btjs 
lbs.
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No-. 2 4 
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6.020
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100%

Doc.
129%
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J
Nov.
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Wheat 
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20

5.032
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1,513
2,206

28 23
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3,530
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Totals 
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I. i

1,120
26S

.. . 136
. . . 8,382

. .. 6.281

.... 5.SG4

.... 383

.... 5.319

... 4,468

.... 796
... 3,951

.... 1,776

—July 
24.-34 : 
2.607 
1.639 

41

»ts and shipmi 
I distributing

Russell's 
United Stal 
ment as to.

Production—
Week ending Nov 17. 
Previous week  
July 1-Nov. 17, 1931.

Exports—
Week ending Nov. 17. 
Previous week  
July 1-Nov. 17. 1931. .

Minneapolis
St. Paul ...

Outside .. ■

Kiwmm City
Dec. May
93 90%
96% 92%

Totals . .
Last week 
Last year . ..

CORN
Chicago

Dec May
90 8S%

Holiday
88%

2.003
92

3.773
1.561

No’ 
184 

iy 
183 %

Ot 
mills of M 
Superior, 
: ta. Nori

Nov.
28

::::: 
Dec.

C.S.33
366

Dec. 
81 
SO 
80% 
82 

iy 
81

>oI1h .. 
, leans 
t News

Duluth
v. Dec.

184%

-W. ending 
n«« i

5.799
6.189

.......................... 8.425
.._ -  this week: flour 7.2UO 

Porto Ri< o 375.o<ju lbs. Hawaii 1.386.0O0

Receipts Shipin. 
1934 1933 1934 1 

25 34 6
3

—97G 395.486

dl) —
—1.300

stocks or 
United State.’ 
dotn. and the 
also —
the 
parisons.

Winnipeg
May

56%
56%

61 
31.042 
65.192 
29.92 4

Minneapolis
Nov. De 
23  182 
29  
30  179

Minneapolis 

r=?

83
Duluth durum 

May 
128 

liday 
127%

:n countries, 
and barrels

iik

5,333 
556 

5,018 «.:s 
95 

260

Minneapolis ..
Duluth 

”oclcy 
tulns.
aggregn

shown by

rtion 
(000’1 

1933 
2.169

46,340

1.605 1.551
371) 323

4.405

“.374
..304

19.050
1.212

201

last 
(000’s omltl 

Oats

Kansiu* City
Doc. May
93% 90

iy 
93

Minneapolis
Dec. May
72% 74%

Closing prices of grain futures nt 
WHEAT 

Chicago 
Dec. 99%

OATS
Chicago

May 
51

Holiday

, 97%
96% 

Seattle

71?
si %

Ik

99% 99%
99% 99%

Portland 
May- 
83 
$2% 
82% 
83%

Ihki-S
J1S

Ik 
Liverpool

69%

104% 
St. Louis

ST. 
iy 

98% 98%

RYE
Chicago 

«? !
Holiday

ilted States i 
vlth last wet 

tted)
Ryo Barley 

10

Hi

/-------Ryt

857

•H?
1.881 :

iprg
May 
83% 
82% 
82

?4% 
52%

the Kansas City 
Jars per ton. Moi

ill
322

8.902
282
12S
748

2,64 3
110
265

Dec.
53%
53%

Northwest Output and Exports

Flour output and foreign shipments 
M.rueapoint. St. Paul and Duiut 
also by 

•th and 8-
Iowa, from Sept.
comparisons.

so%
Winnij

Aug 
Ft. Win.-Pt. 
Churt hili 
Van< ->uver 
Victoria

25. ’33
3.160

’ill
16 

506

Shorts 
32.20

30 05 
30 75 
30.75t 
30.70

Im|M>rt» of Canadian Wheat
ipartment of Com- 

. Canadian wheat at 
border ports as fol-

941
1.118
1,439

.... 838

.... 6,406

.... 312

.. . 1,885

.... 1.164

4.632
2,201

::.-.9i
5.253

Totals
Wheat flour -United States anti Ca

nadian in transit 
United States 
Canadian in transit  
?—To foreign countries
Porto Rico  
Hawaii 

129% 127%
127% 128%
123% 126%
Buenos Aires

B' 
56% 

Meh.

I? it

126.153
barley, 
to incli

Nov. 3 
Nov. 10
Nov 24

Baltimore ...
Buffalo  5,222

Afloat -------- S74
I’uluth
Philadelphia .
New York .. .

Afloat 
Cnnnl 
Lakes 

Wheat— 
United 
United 
Canada .. .

GRAIN FUTURES CLOSING PRICES 
leading option markets in cents per bushel:

CORN (CONTINUED)
Chicago

 75? 7T
i5t :?5

2.824 11,131
593

July 1-
Nov. 24. 1931

4 74 4.0JO

May 
96% 

Hollda: 
95%

during
Lake ....../. 

Rail  
public and 

»mi-public ele
vators 

Va r-,. . .1/ ■. .T • N • ■
Westminster 

O< ean  
Rail 

-United States-------------------
Pacific
Coast Totals 

8.217,000 137.791.000 
7.732,000 121.453,000 
7,176,000 ill 730.000 
6.G5I.999 101.158,000 
5,344.000 92.200,000 
4.959.000 82.590,000
5.103.000 SI.498.000 
4.791.000 122.764.000 
7.411.000 129.13$.000 
7,111.000 126.115.000

C3t 11 
and I... 

's emitted).
1932

2,301 
2,119 

46.340 1.482 
1.391•1 

42.705 
67.02$ 
33.134

March 1 
April 1 . 
May 1 .

Oct. 1 . . . .119.001.000 
Week ending—1934— 

17 .101.94 1.000
99.6S7.000

Totals. U. S. U. Klng- 
and Canada dom and 

1934— Canada both coasts afloat*
Jan. 1 . . . .241 OSl.OOO 37S.S75.000 38.200.000 
Feb. 1 .. 233.363.000 35 1.S21.000 51.300.000
March 1 ..227.060.000 33$.790.000 53.300.000 
------- ’ .. .220.759.000 321.917.000 51,300.000

.183,710.000 312.S4S.000 50,900.000
..222.260.000 34S.375.000 46.500,000 

*ek ending—1934—
3 . . 246.247.000 3  

-•k J? :• iSUK hiaSZm 
^V.. 24 .. 251,746,000 357,125,000 

•Broomhall.
Total American, Car 

European visible supply

Minneapolis 
Doc. 

106% 
<lai05%

and foreign sh.pnier.ts by 
tpohs. St. Paul and Duluth- 
■ y • -.u's. 1- ' nulls in Mlnne- 
S’.uth IXikola. M .ntanu and 

1 to l>v 1. 1934. with 
in barrels (000 s omitted):

.—Out put-
1934

. . 1.881

Russell's Flour Production und Movement
Commercial News estimates 

tales flour production and move- 
Follows, in barrels ,

1934
2.21'!
2.221

43.226

Rye Flour Output

I • !: .wing is the rye flour -utput reported 
to Th- N' i th A.-t. «ri Miller by mil: * it Chi 

i,;,. aj and poin's In the
Northwest, in barrels, with comparative fig
ures for the previous week:

May 
■jy %

Holid
98%

 77.772
 80.891 

>ts during week 
-Pt Ar . 3,514

Further advances were recorded 
inillfced futures during the past week.

After setting an all-time record for 
volume of trading during November, the 
Kansas City market started December 
with a good deal of interest noted in the 
market. Millers still are much more in
clined to hedge than they have been prob
ably ever since the market first was 
started, anti there is sufficient buying 
power not only to absorb the hedges but 
to reach out after more, so that prices 
have continued strong. Bran is now hold
ing the spotlight after a long period dur
ing which shorts showed relative strength.

At St. Louis, hr.in advanced .$1.1O(§ 
1.50, gray shorts S*'l.5O<<> 2.50, standard 
middlings SI.106/ 1.65 and Chicago bran 
Sl.lOfh 1.60. .Millfeed futures received 
some strength from the better grain 
values, but more from the strong cash 
feed situation. Holders were encour- 

prospccts <»f colder weather.
• carrying charges have <lisaj> 
le near-by deliveries gaining on 

deferred months. Volume of trading 
good.
osing
St. I

N irthweet*
Che uko.................

•Three mill*.

:::

Minneapolis . . 
Kansas City .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Milwaukee ....

.000 359.772.000 47.500.000
,000 353,837,000 49,100,000
...------------.... 50,300.000

49,000.000

Millfred Receipts and Shipments
Receipts and shipments of millfeed at the 

principal distributing centers for the week 
ending Dec. 1. tn tons, with comparisons:

r~ Shlpmt 
1931 
6.266 
1.540

6.4 30 
from Sar. Fran< < 
tCorrec ted to Oct. 3

Bonded Grain in the United States
Bonded grain In tho United States report

ed this week, compared with last week and 
a year ago. In bushels (

Wheat

Western Cnniulu Visible Grain -supply
Visible supply of grain In the western In- 

><■«•• t:<m division Nov. 3<». 193 1. uu<l receipt s 
and shipments during the past week, in 
bushels (000’s omitted):
Fort William and
Port Arthur—
Semi-public ter

minals  
Private terminals

of the Chl- 
ondlng date

Hnvsred Receipts. Shlpmcnls and Sltwks 

Receipts, shipments and storks of flaxs«ed
4 primary points for the week 
-. 1. tn thousand bushels, with

Minneapolis

. jr ?s?
29  Holiday 

73%

Nov. 
28

Totals ... 
Year ago ..

Receipts d 
Ft. Win -Pt 
Int. public and 

semi-public ele
vators  

Churchill  
Van< ouver-N- ,v

Westminster

Dec.
1 100

I:::::: US
Kansas City- 

Dec. 
98%

,—Wheat—, f-----Corn--- ,
1934 1933 1931 1933

. 1,733 1.171 36 11
. SO

6.029 4,964 9.3
11,531 1.645 1.31
4.880 10.912 ----

311 
10 

1,743 
315

------Oats-
1934 1!
204
206

wheat visible sup- 
•adstreet, follow, in

Totals  367.128

Totals ...  19.000
American and United Kingdom

To’talT?.-.  406.123 —2.276 439.686
Continent—Marseilles Rotterdam 

and Amsterdam (Broomhall)- 

AS" ”nd
CORN—United Stnt°3, nn‘l3Cann^*^“

OATS—United Staten and Canada—
Totals  39,056 4-1,073
•East of Rocky Mountains. fWest

Rocky Mountain
Combined 

piles, as 
bushels: 

icnts Stocks
1933 1931 1933

27 1,073 805
2-1 137 175

.. 21,853

.. 17.111
.647

December. . 26.75
January . . 27.00 
February . 27.35 
March .... 27 50 

All quotations bi
Closing prices of millfeed futures 

Bo.-mi of Trade in dol-
»nday, Dec. 3: 

Bran 
 25 25 

’. . . 25.40 
 25.80 
 25.65

Totals  4.802
Shipments during week—•
Ft. Wni.-Pt. Arthur—

.... 7,963

O, gray 
(Idlings S

strength 
ues, but more 
<1 situation.

;,grd by 
I he large 
pea red, th< 
the <’ * 
was

Closing prices of millfeed futures on 
the St. Louis Merchants Exchange in 
dollars per ton. Monday, Dec. 3:

Bran M
Chicago Shorts
27 10 30.65
27.80
;I V;
27.70

WEEKLY GRAIN AND FLOUR EXPORTS
ratn from the principal ports of the United States to foreigi 
iopartment of Commerce, in bushels In the case of grain ; 
(000's omitted throughout):

z------------------- Week endini
I. '34 Nov. 25. •
•91 4
158

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

1-Nov 30. 1934 
7 . ■

.. 3.984 1
... 21.987 1.867

Exports of gra. 
reported by tho De 
the case of flour (i

inadlan. British 
>• for week ondini

 1934—
Jan. 1 ...423,775,000 Aug. 1 ... 360,1 SI.000
Feb. 1 ...411.921.000 Sept. 1 ...367.548.000
Meh. 1 ...397.390.000 Oct 1 . 400.075.000
April 1 ...373.217,000 Nov. 3 415.172.000
Mny 1 ...355.691,000 Nov. 10 415.537.000
Juno 1 ...330,659.000 Nov 24 .. 113,728,000
July 1 .. 326,815,000

Totals  
Int. public and 

semi-publlc ele
vators  5.363

Churchill  2,389 
Vbii< nuver-New

Wvstmin •■t.T 13,725
Victoria  92 7
Prince Rupert ... 1.091

Baltimore . . . 
Boston ................
Buffalo .... .

Afloat . . . 
Chicago

Afloat ... 
Detroit  
Duluth  
Fort Worth - . 
Galveston .... 
Hut> Hinson 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City . 
Milwaukee ...

Afloat .... 
Minneapo* 
Now Orl. 
Newport 
New York ....

Afloat  
Omaha  
Peoria  
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .... 
Sioux City ...........
St. Joseph  
Wichita ...................
Canals  
Lakes 

( .NITED STATES VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY
Visible supply of grain in tho United States, u • compiled by the secretary < 

cago Board of Trade, In bushels (000's omitted), of date Dec. 1. and correspo 
of a year ago:

. Weekly Visible Grain Supply 

"r."’
o h states Canada and tho United King- 

"■l:d.iFeV.“sr'ey<.?s
Changes

Week from Totals
ending pre- Nov. 25
Nov. 24 vlous week 1933 
99,687 —3,257 110,987

- -“» —325 8.954
5 4-1,506 245,635

The United States Dei 
merce reports Imports of ' 
the principal northern 
lows;
,—Weekending-—- July 1-
N •-. 24 N’ '• 17
61.000 133.000 4,694,000

Imports into bonded mills for grinding 
Into flour for export, bus:

<—Week ending— 
Nov. 24 Nov. 17 
233.000 319.000

6.475.000 113.525.000 
6.375.000 110.218 000 
5.920.000 107.864.000 
5.695.000 105.3S2.000 
tals. U. S. U. Klng- 
il Canada dom and 

14— Canada both coasts afloat*
1 ■

May 1 .. .211.091.000 303.291.000 
Juno 1 .. .196,$69,000 279.459.000 
July 1 ....190,717,000 275,215.000 
Aug. 1 . ..135,120,000 307.S84.000 
Sept. 1 . 183 710.000 312.S48.000

Nov. :

300.00’
,300.001
300.00’
,900.00(
,100.00(
,200.00(
,300.00( 
,900,00<

Pa< ifl<-
Porto Rico 375.''O” II Hawaii i " n -

♦ includes flour milled tn bond from Canadian 
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Mill & Laboratory

O

Bungen berg de Jong from

H

M.

C. W. Brabcndcr, of Gcr- 
n new automatic labora-

5> 1934

ass<*utioi:

C. Shcrw< 
Minneapolis, M 

ig president of the

Chemists’ Proceedings
Within the next few days, members of 

the American Association of Cereal 
Chemists will receive a copy of the pro
ceedings of the twentieth annual meeting 
last June in Toronto, Ont. While the

- -p.
SV.

tion of Dr. 
Mills, Inc., 
the retiring '

'Lc

Chemists’ Meetings
At the November meeting of the To

ronto section of the American Associa
tion of Cereal Chemists, Dr. A. K. Bar
bour, of the Ontario Research Founda
tion, gave a blackboard talk on “Hv- 
drogenation of Oils,” and A. E. Cliffc 
followed with a short paper on enzymes 
and a showing of the film “Enzymes In 
Dough.” The next meeting of the sec
tion will be held in January and monthly 
thereafter.

The first fall meeting of the Niagara 
Frontier Section was held in Buffalo on 
Oct. 20 with 20 members present. For
mer national president Leslie R. Olsen, 
International Milling Co., Minneapolis, 
was present as a guest and led a round- 
table discussion on chemical subjects 
of general interest to the group.

tory mill which employs stones instead 
of rolls. In using this mill, no attempt 
is made to match the ash content of the 
flour produced by the large mill, but the 
yield can be reproduced very closely. 
Bcngt Ottcrstrom (Finland), after dis
cussing the various types of laboratory 
mills and the problems encountered in 
their use, outlined milling experiments 
and showed farinograms of flours pro
duced on n new type of mill.

One of the members of a committee 
appointed by the Norwegian government 
to study the use of potatoes and potato 
products in bread was Leif Larsen, who

‘ ‘ * potato
bread

A mix-
gnvc 

pensive, 
i creased

FOR MILLERS IN THE MAKING 
(Number 2) 

DRAWINGS BY RICHARD E. MILLER

Cereal Chemists Meet 
at Helsingfors

Although organized only a few years 
ago, the Northern Cereal Chemists Asso
ciation has developed into a large and 
flourishing organization. This year the 
annual convention was held at Helsing
fors, Finland, Aug. 6-S, and was at
tended by about 50 chemists from Swe
den, Norway, Denmark nnd Finland. 
Guests from’other countries were C. W. 
Brabcnder and H. Gehle from Germany, 
and H. * "
Holland.

The convention was 
nish minister of agi 
Jutila, who pointed 
portancc of cereal research in 
European 
climati 
difficulties 
share of the 
supplied 
minister 
made in cereal rescan 
the hope that the I 
would beai

It havii 
elude in

proceedings nrc 
value of tlu

publish-"'1
hanced
repoi
giver

A. 0. M. Meeting
The regular quarterly meeting of Dis

trict No. 5 of the Association of Opera
tive Millers will be held at the Mark- 
Twain Hotel, St. Louis, on Dec. 8. 
Luncheon will be served at 1:15. There 
will be a couple of able speakers for the 
afternoon and C. W. Partridge, national 
secretary, has promised to be there. In 
addition there will be the usual round 
table discussion. All millers and those in 
allied trades are invited to attend wheth
er members of the A. O. M. or not.

------ O------

THE NORTHWESTERN

HD HE perforated metal screens referred to in connection with the grain separator 
I considered in last week’s installment arc usually provided with automatic 

scrapers or knockers. These are intended to dislodge particles too large to go 
through the perforations yet small enough to start through. They may be pieces 
of broken corn (if the whole grains have already been removed by a coarser screen), 
or they may be large oats, joints of straw, and so forth.

It is plain that if, for any reason, the scraper or knocker fails to perforin its 
function, and the perforations become pretty thoroughly filled with particles which 
will neither go through nor pass on, the load, L, will flow over the top of them, as 
the .screen shakes back and forth, and much of it will pass T and go with the legiti
mate failovers. Since these are usually spouted to a bin or a grinder, and are 
intended for feedstuffs, it is plain that the screen ought to be cleared up as quickly 
as possible. A stick to answer the purpose of a temporary scraper will work to 
good advantage, often before much, if any, wheat actually tails over. But it wont 
do it without a hand and arm behind it, and a pair of eyes to delect the need and 
direct the movement of the stick arc also quite useful. Of course, the defective 
cleaning arrangement should be repaired, but that is often out of the province of 
the man to whom these little articles are addressed. . . . Note that only a little 
wheat is passing through the upper screen and on to the carrier, and that the screen 
below has almost no load. . . . The screens and carriers arc moving from and toward 
the observer.

In the lower section of the illustration presented this week, the machine, M. 
to which the elevator is delivering wheat, is slopped, perhaps because a belt is off its 
pulley, or for some other reason. Observe Hint the load, unable to follow its usual 
course, has backed up to the elevator, and is filling the back leg. Unless the hand
hole, 11, is opened immediately, so that the grain can fall out on the floor, the ele
vator belt and cups will come to a stop, because the boot (in which the lower pulley 
runs) will gel “chock full,” or choke full, and the upgoing cups, C, will not be able 
to carry on. The head pulley, P, may continue to run, nnd sometimes the friction 
between its surface and that of the belt, B, will become great enough to cause fire.

It is important, of course, that the machine be started again, and it sometimes 
can, before the elevator chokes down; but it is often best to relieve the elevator 
first. Whatever material may pile on the floor can be taken care of later, a little 
al a time, and the amount of it will be small ns compared with that which will 
otherwise have to be dug out of the boot and the conveyor, or the spouts and other 
machines supplying the load.

reported that from 3 to 5% of 
starch or flour can be used in 
without impairing its quality, 
turc of 2% starch and 2% flour 
excellent results, but was too exp 
The danger of rope infection is inc 
when potato flour is used.

Studies on the use of the viscosimeter 
for testing rye flour were described by 
Arne Schulcrud (Norway). Viscosities 
of suspensions of 30 g flour in 170 cc of 
water were determined after 24 hours at 
30 degrees centigrade. Formulas have 
been worked out for the effect upon 
viscosity of (1) temperature, (2) dilu
tion with starch, nnd (3) increase in 
flour concentration of the suspension.

opened by the Fin- 
rriculture, Dr. K. T.

out the special im- 
in the north 

countries, where the adverse 
lie conditions give rise to unusual 
Itics and an increasingly large 

grain consumed must be 
by domestic production. The 
praised the progress already 

’ ?arch, and expressed 
Helsingfors meeting 

ir abundant fruit.
ing been found desirable to in- 
the association not only cereal 

chemists but also others interested in the 
production nnd milling of grain, it was 
decided to form a new organization 
known as the Northern Association of 
Ccrealists, headed by Professor Aker- 
man, of Sweden, and directed by a com
mittee representing all four countries. 
The Cereal Chemists Association will 
continue its activities as a branch of the 
larger organization, while persons inter
ested in other special subjects will form 
their own groups. Questions of common 
interest will be discussed in full.

A very interesting program had been 
arranged by the Finnish hosts, including 
a trip to the ancient fortress of Svca- 
borg, with a banquet in the bastion, a 
visit to the modem Elanto Bakery, and 
an excursion to the new 100,000 horse 
power hydroelectric plant at linatra and 
the new mill of the Finnish Co-operative 
Society at Viipuri.

The papers presented at the conven
tion contained considerable information 
of interest to American cereal workers. 
Dr. E. A. O. Nordcnswan (Finland) re
ported on a method for determining the 
yield of hulled kernels (caryopses) in 
oats by means of a laboratory bulling 
apparatus.

That the extent to which the relative 
proportions of the different wheats in a 
mill mixture arc maintained will vary 
in the various flour streams produced 
during milling, and that study of the 
streams by means of the farinograph and 
fermentograph will yield information as 
to the best conditioning procedure, was 
shown by Slcn Abdon (Sweden).

The baking quality of Finnish wheals 
was discussed by Professor Vilho A. 
Pcsola (Finland). In tests of the flours 
milled from Finnish wheats, the Berliner 
gluten swelling test and the Pelshenke 
dough ball test gave better agreement 
with the baking test than the farino
graph. In the ensuing discussion, Mr. 
Brabcnder suggested that the apparent 
lack of agreement between the farino- 
grams and baking tests was no doubt 
due to overgrinding of the flour.

Dr. H. L. Bungenberg de Jong, of 
Holland, read a paper on the application 
of colloid chemistry to protein problems 
in flour, emphasizing especially the fact 
that, in order to obtain reliable deter
mination of the colloid-chemical proper
ties of protein components, one must 
work outside the pH range 5.4 to G.G, 
since within this range the formation of 
a protein complex precludes the separa
tion of the individual constituents.

A photoelectric device for measuring 
the whiteness of flour was demonstrated 
by Leif Larsen (Norway). The appa
ratus is sold by a German firm, and has 
been used with success in several mills.

Experimental milling was treated in 
two papers. C. ”T ” 1 J -* ** 
many, explained

Optical Glass Discussion
A special meeting of the Northwest 

section of the American Association of 
Cereal Chemists was held the evening of 
Dec. 4, in the auditorium of the School 
of Chemistry, on the University of Min
nesota campus. Charles G. Ferrari, the 
speaker, discussed optical glass. This 
was illustrated with moving pictures, 
produced by the Corning Glass Works, 
showing the pouring of the world’s larg
est reflector— 200 inches in diameter. It 
was said it will require one year’s time 
to anneal the glass, a year and a half 
to polish it, nnd a year to mount it. 
When completed, it will be located on top 
of a mountain in southern California. 
Several members of the Minnesota sec
tion of the American Chemical Society 
were guests of the chemists at the meet
ing.

In“:BMiSnePa7ol“sCtl°n

proceedings nrc not generally available, 
the value of the many papers recently 
published in Cereal Chemistry is en- 

for the members through these 
jrts of the discussion and comments 
•n at the time the technical pimcrs 

were read. Many of the intimate affairs 
of the convention nrc thus made available 
to those members prevented from attend
ing the annual meeting for one reason 
or another. The editing of the steno
graphic notes has been under the dircc-
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Fbqm Future Files Spontaneous Ignition
Occurs from Improper Storage of:

Special Notices

Export Flour Insured ALL RISK'S bi/
HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED

Grain Cleaners

J ONES-H ETTELS ATER CONSTRUCTION Co.

Chicago Illinois Midland Railway Co.600 Mutual Building

WORTHINGTON

Chicago
Atlanta, Ga.

Richmond Mf’g. Co.
LOVKPORT. N. V.

Designers and Builders for Milling Companies
Kansas City, Missoimi

For SERVICE and DISPATCH route your
FLOUR and FEED SHIPMENTS via the

INDENT 
mill. 
Miller,

!» Atlanta 
St.Louis 

Brooklyn 
a» |

JARS' EX- 
Pennsylva- 
••‘’ncturlng 

caro

E. IRBER. Agent.
316 Corn Exchange 

Minneapolis. Minn.

ASK YOUR INSURANCE OFFICE FOR I INSTRUCTIONS 
ON STORAGE AND HANDLING

BREWERS GRAINS 
DISTILLERS GRAINS 
MIXED DAIRY FEEDS
CORN GLUTEN 
HAY

FULTON
BAG COTTON 

MILLS

Association of MILL and ELEVATOR
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES

230 EAST OHIO ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

“Cht 
A 

lish

DIESEL AND GAS ENGINES
. . . are effecting 

substantial reductions 
in the cost of power 
in many plants.

WORTHINGTON PUMP AND 
MACHINERT CORPORATION 

HARRISON, NEW JERSEY 
OJficta In Principal CitUc

a
THE KEYSTONE WAREHOUSE CO.

Buffalo, N. Y.

STORAGE
IN

TRANSIT

; are 
.Ability 
North-

to for
is five

V. H. WILLIAMS. TroJtir. Manager. 
IdJ Public Servko Building.

Springfield. III.

S YE.
■rn Penns; 
manufacvi 

1735, 
>113-

"Ono mill has 
tempt to purchn 
to matket Cleo]

superinte: 
and soft wheat 

caro Northwestern

A feed mill in Ohio just burned from spontaneous ignition of brew
ers grains. The fire department was standing by while attempt 
was being made to move the grain, but the fire got beyond control.

J. K. Howie, Rcpr.-'cntaUve.
2>i Elour Exchange, 
Minneapoli-. Minn.

>any are 
millers

A. E. Baxter Engineering Co.
Designers and Engineers for Mills, Elevators 

and Feed Mills
SU DELAWARE AVENUE BUFFALO. NEW YORK
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ORIGINATORS OF ALL RISKS 
Insurance on Flour 

Policies of this Compai 
hold by all leading mi

IAN WITH 16 
al and wester 

position mill n 
>ducts. Address 

ler. Minneapo)

REBUILT MILL MACHINERY
Like New We pay cash for Good Used Machinery and are prepared to

n r n rj r r qp supply what you need in
Full; Guaranteed USEFUL AS NEW MACHINERY at money-saving prices

MILLING MACHINERY, INC. mo.

By the time a husband will stand with
out hitching, he’s hardly worth owning.— 
Bagology.

ice 1934.”
farm—genuine 1932.”

“Banquet Flour—Pre-war stock.”
old 192G—super quality fine.” 

ing formed to cstab- 
leading cities. There

is sent a ship to Egypt to at- 
:haso 'mummy wheat,’ planning 
s,opatra flour."

■gg ^.--jaSGO 11 1 RE'iULA BL» 1K X ■ T j ft" P’tn’ TB’’M ............1*=TTl~ri-, —-rj! 1

New York to Oslo, Copenhagen, and Baltic Ports
He. Ab° <'°m Philadelphia Balll-

a*. Fh.l.ulrh *. tor*. L. u-jr.. -, » c**.. trrs more. New Orleans,Galveston and Hous-
to iu£w. Scrim * a>. I> . Ion 10 Copenhagen and Baltic Ports

•• ■■■■ -u-
At Ch.caao. Scandinavian A:u«t;'an I ice, IDNcrth La Ral> Str*--t
At New Orleans, U> Ataeri an lU?.;r ( L^rier.cg A Co .31; Acwi-u Batik Bldg.

FOR 500- 
Address 
Mlnnc-

Dallas 
Minneapolis 
New Orleans 

Kansas City. Kan.

FLOUR salesm; 
perionce, central 
nla, desires 
quality proc 
Northwestern M

one .. — ---------- ------
_ms in tins country; best t< 
reign semolina and flour bu; 
>sltlon as agent of good i
>llna and flour in New Yc 
;ood bank and trade rol
I on request: surety bond 
•qulrcd. Ulysses A. M.
East 13th St., Brooklj

It’s n highly profitable operation 
to reclaim wheat from screenings 

with disc separation.
Carter-Mayhew Mfg. Co. - Minneapolis. Minn.

SALESMAN. 30 YEARS’ CONTINUOUS 
employment as salesman and jobber, last 
eight with one of the largest flour mill 
corporations in this country: best terms 
with foreign semolina and flour buyers; 
want position as agent of good mills to 
sell semolina and flour In New York ter
ritory. good bank and trade references 
furnished on request; surety bond for any 
amount required. Ulysses A. M. Do Stef
ano, 2310

Co., 928
— -----ding,
unre, to lUmtAy. Scarlett A Co . In? .
U.-..1 J as

- to A. C Lombard’w Sono.
a and II a. MUk* nw A Biehl
Scandinavian A-..cr.-,-i3 I iue. ID ‘ 

oAmerican ‘

“Tough Bags”
Percy Kent Bag Co.,Inc.

Kansas City - Buffalo
Sales Offices: Minneapolis, Chicago, Wichita

the patron will be able to drop in, amid 
delightful surroundings, and munch a 
hard roll made from “1927 Extra Dry.” 
Coffee dunking may be indulged in, using 
even those fine doughnuts made of “Super 
*26.” The debutante, if wealthy enough, 
will serve “sandwiches made of genuine 
1920 flour”—and the plutocrat will in
stall “flour cellars” beside his present 
“wine cellars.”

Rigid governmental inspection and li
censing is hoped to prevent any “boot
legging.” Already some millers are be
ing awakened late at night by swarthy 
faced ruffians who represent themselves 
as farmers’ sons, with “a few bushels of 
choice old wheat from the old homestead.”

Chemists are working on a system of 
flour treatment which will give an arti
ficial age to flour, and even “the mellow 
color of antiquity”—but this is to be 
carefully restricted.

Expeditions are being formed to search 
out old abandoned farms in case some 
stocks of grain may still be found. One 
mill has sent a ship to Egypt to attempt 
to purchase “mummy wheat,” planning to 
market “Cleopatra Flour,” which it is be
lieved will be considered “The Napoleon 
Brandy of the Cereal World.”

Unfortunately, much of the elevator 
stock of wheats is mixed—and purchasers

arc warned to inspect carefully any of
ferings claimed to be “1009& old 1930” 
(for example), as it may contain consid
erable grain from more recent years. 
Warehouses offering old flour which they 
claim has been on hand, possibly “on 
consignment since before the code dur
ing the glorious experiment of prohibi
tion,” should be checked—as the Ameri
can public, it must be admitted, learned 
that “labels do not always tell the truth.”

Several grain elevator firms, ‘ 
reluctant to admit it hcrctofon 
claiming huge supplies of whe 
mendous age.

The Sea Insurance Co., Ltd. 
of LIVERPOOL

U. S. Branch Assets...........................................................$2,747,286
Capital Deposited in U. S............................................... 200,000
Surplus for Protection of Policyholders.................... 1,769,938

CHUBB N SON
United States Managert 

r»0 John Street 
Insurance Exchange 
Hurt Building

Tho rate for advertisements in this de
partment Is five cents per word; minimum 
charge. SI.

For tho benefit of thoso out of a position, 
advertisements of Situations Wanted will bo 
accepted at one half tho above rate, 2% 
cents per word; minimum charge, 50 cents.

■’Display’1 advertisements will not bo In
serted at these rates, but will bo charged 
for at $4 por column Inch.

Advertisements under thia heading 
transient and tho advertiser’s responsil 
Is not necessarily vouched for by The 
western Miller.

Only advertisements entitled to Special 
Notice classification will bo accepted for 
publication herein.

Forms for advertisements In this depart
ment arc open until Tuesday for tho issue 
of tho following day.

Cash should accompany all orders.

C1IIAPOUS, Pennsyltuckv, Aug. 9, 1937.
In co-operation with the Consolidated 

Grain Elevators Association, the leading 
flour mills of America are at last ready 
to produce and market real “vintage 
flours.” .

Steady accumulations of old wheats in 
storage now make available stocks from 
which flours of radically different char
acteristics, depending upon the crop year, 
can be made. We have long known of 
“vintage wines.” Over the radio some 
years ago we were told of “vintage to
baccos.” And now comes “vintage flour.” 
These promise to be typical of the “slo
gans” which will appear on flour adver
tisements:

“A blend of mellow old 1928 and sun- 
ripened 1934.”

“Special Fancy—Made exclusively of 
well-matured 1931.”

“Extra Dry—Clioici
“Matured on the f.

inqu, 
loicc __
syndicate is beii 

“bread bars” in 1
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Seaboard 

Baltimore .. 
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1 00 
1 50 
5.00 
1.00 
4 00 
6.00 
3.00 
6.00 
7.00 
1.00 
7.00 
1.60 
7.00
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Grand total*
Last week 
Last year 

589.977.745
653.267.009
656.224,584

■ 48% 
. 106

:*15
’. 25%

ute & Cotton

Totals  
Seaboard— 

Bail (more  
Boston •. .... 

~ IveHlon .........
,ww York  
New Orleans 
Philadelphia ...

i?? 
7.00 
2 00 
1 00 
8.00
1 SO 
3.00 
6.00 

5:;? 
1.00
2 00 
7 00 
2 00 
7.00

.60

Average 
Iba offal 
per bbl 

81.4 
81.4 
81.9 
81 9 
81 2 
81.4 
80.7 
81.4 
81.0

l.Vli 
1,044

STATEMENT

130

!?1*
126

25

Average 
Iba wheat 

per bbl 
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275.0 
276.0 
275.6 
274.7 
275.1 
274.9 
274.7 
274.G
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mills which

2.00
1 00 
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61.0 
52.9
48.5
47.7 
51-5 
49 4 
51.0
56.4
55.2

sre Idle)
icturcs, 
1931.

September. 275.1 in August.
i March, 274.8 In February, 
I in October, 1933.

81.4 In /....... -
February,

the Now York Stock Exchange
931. are here shown (quotations

2.«2
2.992

332

—Close— 
Nov. 27

5%

>n------------x
Wheat 

offal, lbs 
717,404,621 
704,297.779 
600.486,369 
613,279,385 
657,204.525

674,587.050 
639.721,011 
706.100.259

274.0

1934— 
September . 
August .... 
fuly 

May  
April ...........
March .........
February .. 
January ..

1933— 
December .. 
November . 
October ...

Wheat 
ground, bus 

. 38.807.920 

. 38.110.01G 
. 32.399.075 
. 33.146.248 
. 3G.628.953 

. . 32.949.415 

. . 36.878.288 

.. 34.688.274 
. . 38,320,591

59%

36%

Wheat 
offal, lbs 

689,554.960 
676,640,766 
G77.238.546 
590,688.295 
631.989.707 
585,267,740 
649,325,287 
616,484,395 
678,135,529

Mills 
reporting 

... 1.024 

... 1.028 

... 1.029 

... 1.031 

... 1.034 

... 1.035 

... 1.036 

... 1.036 

... 1.033

t Production- 
Wheat flour, 

bbls 
8.474,978 
8.315.477 
7.044,313 
7.215,118 
7.782.180 
7.187.423 
8.049.398 
7.575.374 
8.376.006

20%

44

Grand totals 
East week 
Last year .. ..

68%

iis
iili

■J?'1

Maine  
New York . .
Pennsylvania . 
Michigan . . . . 
Minnesota ... 
Ohio  
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Maryland ... 
Virginia  
West Virginia 
Other states

»*
9

Wheat 
ground, bus 
40.389.195 
39.681.758 
33,700,669 
34,475,751 
37.088.844 
34.187.357 
38.319.905 
36,028,651 
39.902.919

1927-31 
200 

2.859 
3.002 
32G 
721 
451 
213 
201 
138 
182 
407 
796

7.332.232
8.115,593
8.181.332

33.491.725 
37.067.467 
37.370.760

1933
320

2.641
2.679
261
128
372

6
5

108
169 
I-7 
733

JAPANESE OFFICIAL VISITS V.
Skatti.k, Wash.—Kcnvo 

nent government official < 
honored recently at a luncheon 
Seattle by the offices of the Unit 
De]»ar;...I..L -f .*.p;?’- 
chief of Rural Subsidiary Works and 
Rural Industries of Japan. lie ....I.cd

pfd ... 
ducts .. 
pfd ... 
Wheat 

taking . 
pfd . .

Mills, 
do pfd

Gold Dust Corp  
do pfd  

Kroger Grocery & Baking 
Loose-Wiles ...

do pfd
National Eln« u.v 

do r'1
itional Dairy • 
itional Tea .

let-A gene 
: Tilford

Flour Mills ....
: Gamble ..... 
pfd  

ikerles 
Oats  
pfd 

’tores  
6% Pfd  
7% pfd  
Brands, Inc  
pfd  

Biscuit of America 
pfd  

‘‘-’■.Ing A ...................

which every man has many, not on your 
past misfortunes, of which all men hate 
some.—Charles Dickens.

NO DEFINITE TREND 
in the general list of stocks were 

moderate proportions. As a " 
and there were as many net 

Pillsbury Flour, stilled Mills
— d Purity Bakeries made new 

the extensive i»u 
rhest and lowest

>34 nnd the c
Chas. E. Lewis & 

-x Dividend in 
dollars

Roceip.------ —
at the principal dlstrlbi 
week ending Dec. 1. 
Dally Trade Bulletin*, f 
grain in bushels (000‘s <

RECEIPTS
Flour Who 

154 1

:: 4?
35

142 
281 
633 

53
S 
5

92

. ... 32.095.303 
r ... 35.536,711 

 35,764.344
•This serl 
?ut in 192!

627.633
627.287
627,785

FOR 695 MILLS WHICH REPORTED EACH M'

565,873.172
626,613.896
628.560.638

>resented 855 r 
’ and 89.3% In 1925.

46% Qnl
102 Nev
112

> 18%

‘ i6”
{Listed on

Na i 
Nai 
•Novadr 
Park & 
Pillsbury I 
Procter & 

do 
Purity Bal 
ftQuaker 

do
Safeway Stoi 

do 
do

Standard 
do 

United 
do

Ward Baking A  
do B  
do pfd  32%

Chicago Board of Trade. ffChlcago Stock Exchange. 
:changc and Chicago Board of Trade.

•This aeries ur . 
output In 1929. 91.8 
bbls) have been dr< 
parity of 62,192 bbl

Primary—
Chicago  
Duluth  
Indianapolis . 
Kansas City ... • 
Milwaukee • • • 
Minneapolis ... 
Omaha  
Peoria  
Sioux City  
St. Joseph .... 
St Louis  
Wichita

> Irako, prOmi- 
of Japan, was 

’ n given in 
.... —----------- ------------- ited States

rtment of Agriculture. Mr. Irako is 
of r .............  ___>

CENSUS REPORT ON FLOUR AND FEED OUTPUT 
imerce announces statistics on wheat ground and wheat 
Igures for August arc revised to Include reports receive 
that month was Issued. These returns Include only 

j rate of 5.000 or more barrels of flour annually.
.■ptember (108 of which were Idle) produced 94 8% of tho 

.  biennial census of manufactures, 1931. Tho 1,029 mills 
91.8% of tho flour reported In 155* 

•raged 274 8 lbs per barrel of flour in f 
 j. 274.6 in May. 275.1 in April, 275 In 

In December. 274 in November, nnd 274.1 
amounted to 81.4 lbs per barrel of flour In September. I 

In June. 81 1 in May. 81.4 in April, 80.7 in March. 81.3 In F 
December. 80.5 in November, and 80.2 In ~ 

z------------Productloi
Wheat flour, 

bbls 
8.818,093 
8,054,462 
7,325,129 
7,506,592 
8.103,095 
7,455,101 
8.361.738 
7,866,788 
8,719,484

„„ ................ 465
•Some allowance shoul 

plications. {Bonded.

Low

37
26% 

5%

46% 
55%

135

‘6%
100 

28 
51

103 
16 
96% 
23% 
33%

119%
25% 

131
13

9

17
18% 
33%

102%
8% 

106 
115

38% 
84 % 
98% 
17%

121% 
21 %

107 
5 

2^

•New York curb, 
both New York Stock

n,TS

sales were «J
d bookings 160*

?.r%
117

ipellecl

“ us
*«*

----Rolled oats were quoted 
Dec. .3 at $3.62 per 90 lbs.

Toronto.—Demand for rolled oats and 
oatmeal was fair hist week. Buyers took 
small quantities to cover immediate re
quirements. An advance of 10c had little jui 
effect on business. Quotations, Dec. 1: Jui 
rolled oats $6.10 bbl of 180 lbs, in 90-Jb 
jute bags, mixed cars; car 1 *_, 
oatmeal, in 98-lb jute bags, 10% 
rolled oats.

Winnipeg.
J|aU|UU ,,1,.L -- ----

sufficient amounts of high grade 
keep the large ones running.

Flour mid Grain Receipts nnd Shipment* 
pts nnd shipments of flour nnd gram 
principal distributing centers for the 
nding Dec. 1. ns compiled by the 
—' ’’ulletin*. flour given in bane!*. 

, omitted throughout*:

I’r* 
132% 

57 
108 
113 

25%
<0. 1 $10.05 bbl, standard .7:1.0;, 
fancy patent $9.05, macaroni flour ijo

3% 
36

12 t:76 ■ ■

T: liFi ?:i“ ’»= 
465 5.623 3.5.6 

ild be made for

NORTHWESTERN MILLER
Seattle. Nov. 1G, and expects to remain 
the United States until Jnn 1, when 
will leave for Europe via New York. 

While in this country, Mr. Irako will 
study the development of agriculture and 
industry here, with a view of adapting 
the improvements which he witnesses to 
fanning in his own land. Agriculture in 
Japan, according to Mr. Irako, is con
centrated primarily on the production of 
rice and raw silk, and the dcMinc in the 
relative market value of these commodi
ties has prompted the Japanese govern
ment to study ways of utilizing the land 
devoted to this industry more economi
cally, as well as substituting other grains 
or commodities which will return a higher 
net yield in monetary value. After a 
survey of conditions on the Pacific Coast, 
he will visit Chicago and other middle 
western points on his way to the Atlantic

Chicago ... . 
Detroit . ... 
Duluth 
Indianapolis . 
Kansas City 
Milwaukee . . . 
Minneapolis .. 
Omaha  
Peoria  
Sioux City . . 
St Joseph . . 
St Louis . . . • 
Wichita 

Dec. 4 
10%®ll

New York. N. Y.—Cotton prices were 
higher as foreign buying and short cover
ing gave support to the market. Strong 
outside markets also influenced level* 
and professional and speculative activili 
improved, as supplies in the South were 
tightly held. Texas centers reported 
good export demand with improved vol
ume of trading; textile interests were 
moderate takers, and cotton consumption 
in domestic mills during November was 
less than in October, although slightly 
better than November consumption a

Nov 20 year ago. 
909% burlfip as

35%

tAllIed Mill*. Inc
American Store* Co. ...
Archer-Daniels-Midi a nd
Continental Baking A ... 

do B
do ]

{Corn Prod 
do ]

Cream of ’ 
General Bakii 

do 
General 
General

Department of Agi 
1931 buckwheat < 
pared with the fii 
live-yenr average 
omitted):

Advance* In >■ 
gains were of very 
appreciable extent 
high* wore made by 
Baking preferred nnd 
because of th~ 

Tile highest 
registered in 193 
by courtesy of C 
t-------- 1934

1934— 
Septembt 
August 
July .. 
mo . ■

US, HI yv-JU
lots, $5.80; ^7c‘h

Over February . 
January ..

1933— 
December 
'■ ivember

tobor ..

7,028,444
7.782.6C1
7,832,615

trlglnaliy represented 655 mills, accounting for 
1.8% In 1927 and 89.3% In 1925. Elghty-slx n 
’ popped from the series sluce July. 1927.

>ls wore Idle.

Per ct. of 
capacity 
operated 

59 3 
51.5 
47.1 
46.4 
50.1 
47.7 
53.4 
54.7 
53.7

^linneapolif.— Orders on mill books arc 
getting down to n point where there 
ought to be fresh buying soon. Millers 
say a little more interest is discernible. 
Inquiry is more general nnd, while manu
facturers arc not yet prepared to pay 
current prices, their counteroids are more 
nearly in line. Bookings hist week were 
still very light and were mostly for off 
grades. Durum arrivals arc light. In 
order to get the good durum, millers have 
to take the mixed also, paying an aver
age price of 12(<i 13c bu premium for all. 
No. 1 semolina .$S.65(o S.S5 bbl, bulk, bro
kerage included, f.o.b. Minneapolis, stand
ard $8.15(7.8.35: fancy patent $7-95(<? 
&20, standard $7.15@7.35, substandard 
$5.60@5.G5. In the week ending Dec.
1, nine Minneapolis and interior mills 
made -11.076 bbls durum products, against 
51,838 the previous week.

Chicago.—Semolinas were 
last week. Quotation, Dec. 
semolina, 9.10 bbl, bulk.

Philadelphia.—There was little doing 
hist week, and the market was unsettled 
nnd irregular. Manufacturers of maca
roni were amply supplied for current 
needs. Quotation, Dec. 1: No. 1 durum 
semolina, $10.15 bbl, bulk, Philadelphia.

Milzvaukee.—Buyers continued a hand- 
to-mouth buying policy, and s-‘r 
light. Prices were firm. Old  
moved fairly well. Quotations, Dec. *1, 
basis Milwaukee, in bulk, 15c additional 
for jutes: top $9.70 bbl, standard $9.20, 
durum patent $9.10, durum flour $8.20, 
durum clear $5.25.

Duluth.—A few buyers were com] 
to fill immediate or near-by requirements, 
but on the whole business volume was 
nothing encouraging. The mill made scat
tering sales. Shijqiing directions on old 
contracts were a little easier to obtain, 
particularly to have supplies in transit 
for near delivery on last steamers de
parting for the East. Sales were in 
small lots as macaroni manufacturers 
seemed in no mood to build up stocks 
so near the end of the year. Prevailing 
high prices on top quality have turned 
buyers to cheaper grades.

Buffalo.—Demand light, trend steady, 
supply ample. Quotations in 98-lb cot
tons: No. 1 $10.05 bbl, standard $9.35, 
durum f 
$8.35.

Pittsburgh.—Demand moderate; prices 
lower. Quotation, Dec. 1, in bulk: No. 1, 
$9.80 bbl, Pittsburgh.  St. Louis.—Prices were 25c lower.

fair and shipping specifica-
---- o Quotations, Dec. 1, bulk: 
first grade No. 1 semolina $9.30 bbl, 
standard $8.80, durum fancy patent 
$8.80.

584.771
G84.625 
585,746

.4% of tho United State* 
.. . Ih (daily capacity 49,441 
In January 84 mill* with ca-

1ONTII*
Dally 

wheat flour 
capacity 

bbla c 
579.053 
682,428 
581,109 
5x1.213 
580.733 
581.685 
684.027 
584,360 
583,976

Buckwheat Crop
Agriculture estimate of the 

crop (Nov. 1
ciitlmntcx for 1933 «r.’ 

bushels (Wv »

announces statistics on wheat 
for August arc r< 
>nth was Issued.
of 5,000 or more I 

'•omber (108 of whl
V.....-1 census a* 
' **'3 flour report 

... per barrel o: 
i May, 275.1 In April, 

November, 
 barrel

May. 81.4 In April, 
In November, and

165 408 344

159 2.077 1.753 1.059
539 3.220 2.341 1.2«<
572 4.478 4.820

SHIPMENTS
1.004 1,337
1,455 12

134
407

612
101

18

Bemis Bro Bail Co.’s cotton ijood* 
index, a composite fijtjire rencctin^ 
wholesale prices of principal cotton 
cloth used in bn>* making, expressed 
in cents per yard of cloth, is 5.60 as 
compared with 5.10 a year ago. The 
Bemis composite figure reflecting 
duty paid curly shipment prices ol 
heavy nnd lightweight Calcutta bur. 
lap expressed in cents per pound of 
cloth is 9.06 as compared with 9.17 
a year ago.

Tho Department of Comi 
products by monthn. The fli 
tho preliminary bulletin for thn 

now manufacturing at the 
Tho 1.024 mills reporting in Soi 

total wheat flour reported nt the 
reporting in August produced 94.8^ 

Tho wheat ground avei 
276 in July, 275.6 In Juno. 
274.6 In January, 274.1 In I 

Tho offal reported 
82 In July, 81.7 In Jui 
January, 80.5 In Dvwi

FOOD STOCKS SHOW .... -
general list of stocks were extended during the past week, but the 

'oderate proportions As a group, food stocks did not advance to any 
•.hero were as many not losses as gains during the weelt Now 
-..ury Flour. Allied Mills nnd General Mills preferred. Continental 
irity Bakeries made new lows. Corn Products was decidedly weak, 
advance in corn prices.
it prices for food stocks listed on t 
close on Dec. I. Nov. 27 nnd 20. 19: 

Co  Minneapolis):

Winnipeg.—The chief difficulty of Cu-  
nadiim mills Inst week was procuring Nov 
sufficient amounts of high grade oats to Oct' 
keep the large ones running. Demand 
for oatmeal and rolled oats was fair at 
steady prices. Quotations, Dec. 1: rolled

NO CHANCE FOR SALES TAX REPEAL 
Lansing, Mich.—The time has not yet 

come for repeal of the 3% state retail 
sales tax, Senator A. L. Moore told 500 
Michigan bakers and other retail mer
chants at a banquet sponsored by the 
Federation of Retail Merchants, with 
which the Michigan Bakers Association 
and Michigan Retail Grocers and Meat 
Dealers Association are affiliated. Some 
50 members and members-elcct of the Jul 
state legislature attended.

oats in SO-Ib sacks, $3.15 in all three 
prairie provinces: oatmeal in 98-lb sacks, 
25% over rolled oats.

Montreal.— Demand for rolled oats and 
oatmeal was good last week. Strong!’: 
in grain caused cereal millers to advanr*’ 
prices 5c bug. Quotations, Dee. 1: rof1' 
oats $3.05 per 90-lb bag, f.o.b. wr 
house, or $3.15, delivered to wholesn 
Montreal freights.

Mai..., ..
October, 1933.

Daily 
wheat flour, 

capacity, bbls 
619,477 
622,362 
622,355 
622,234 
622.414 
626,576 
625,753
625.833 
624,738
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You

own

T-Ht Ml DL-AN D “FLOU-B MILLING CO.
KANSAS CITY

You owe it to yourself to make a trial, 
will never regret it.

ner
EDITORIAL

This flour is acknowledged to be better than 
the average. In selecting wheat, we accept 
only the “Cream of the Crop,” for which we 
pay an extra premium. Naturally, TOWN 
CRIER, costs a bit more than ordinary flours, 
but the few pennies extra that you spend will 
reap a harvest of dollars in profit and good 
will later on.

A GREAT1 many people today are in- 
dined to look upon bread as an inci

dental item rather than an important part of 
the daily diet. This, unfortunately, is very 
largely the fault of those bakers who have 
been content to make a loaf of bread which, 
while good, has been neither better nor worse 
than their competitor’s. If the housewife 
shows a preference for any one brand it is 
because some alert baker has realized that she 
will show enthusiasm if she can get a loaf 
with an enticing flavor and real eating quali
ties. No doubt this baker has discovered that 
it takes a better flour to get his loaf above the 
average and there is a pretty good chance 
that he is a TOWN CRIER user.
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Glad Week for Grandma
‘By frank CV. Faulhaber

honey

Rub

Above, Meringue KIsmch, Fancy Macaroons and Pepper Nuts; Delow, Honey Cakes in Holiday Shapes

HA VI NG SOMETHING 
TO SELL

;ar
1 water 
It is then

public 
ion.

•s durin] 
ing 
ind

Bent i 
paper 1 
fiou

Method

December 5

• whole week.
ly fell in with the

be baked in
renheiL

MERINGUE KISSES AND SHELLS
Meringue kisses are a light confection, 

and usually are served at weddings, par-

then fill the bag about -,3 full 
Kun out on pa- 
i desired, about 
1 with blanched 
or cut candied 

Place*the papers on

3 at a time. Dissolve 1% oz ammonia 
in 1 pint of water, and stir into the mix. 
Add 1 lb ground almond nuts, y2 lb 
ground citron peel, 2 oz ground orange 
peel and 2 oz ground lemon peel, and 
stir into the mix. Sieve into the mix 4 
lbs spring wheat flour and 6 lbs winter 
wheat flour, with y2 oz allspice, y2 °z 
anise seed, % oz cloves, yA oz ginger and 
1 oz cinnamon in it. Fold in by hand 
and mix thoroughly. Add 1 lb melted 
butter, working it into the mix thor
oughly. Spread a cooky cloth on the 
bench and dust lightly with spring wheat 
flour. Take a portion of the mix and

Make Grandma Happy Week

Buy a fruit or nut cake, or one of 
our other delicious cakes, this week, 
just for grandma! Show her that 
you’ve not forgotten her, and help 
make life for her a little more joy
ous. Grandma sure will be im
mensely pleased!

That suggestion was well taken. As 
Mr. Newmann says: “The human inter
est touch always makes an impressive 
mark when it is desired to boost bakery 
sales. The ‘Make Grandma Happy’ 
Week is representative of what I have 
in mind. Perhaps many, not intention
ally, just thoughtlessly forgot their 
grandmothers, and they wanted to ex
press their good will in some form. 
That held for everybody. Lots of young
sters called to let it be known they 
wanted ‘a very good cake,’ as one little 
girl phrased it, just for grandma. I’m 
sold on the idea, too, that many an extra 
cake went out of our store that week, 
‘for grandma,’ without the customers ad
mitting it was for that lovely old lady. 
They just bought, if they had a con
science1. I know; our sales for that 
week tell the tale.

“What pleases me is that so many cus
tomers commended us for having staged 
this grandma’s week. And many of the 
grandmas came here, bubbling over with 
gratefulness, to tell us what a laudable 
idea it was to remember them. Some of 
them emphasized that they would see to 
it that they would in the future get

ITTHEN Christmas, New Year’s and 
yy Easter come round in Europe, you 

will always find a large variety of 
honey cakes on display. The formula 
therefor in this issue makes them very 
light and tasty. They may be made a 
week or two in advance. After they 
are cold pack them in tight containers 
that have a little ventilation, as by this 
process they will absorb moisture.

HONEY CAKES 
Formula and Method

Scale into a bowl:
3 oz soda 1 lb sugar 2 qts

2 lemons (rind and Juice)
Rub these ingredients together, 

into the mix I pint eggs, adding them

Vinegar Wash
Scale into a small bowl:

50 cc (or 1% oz) vlnogt
2 egg whites 1 gill

Beat together thoroughly. ]
ready for use. All honey cakes should

’ i an oven at 350 degrees Fah-

more of the same cakes that others had 
bought for them. ‘Make Grandma Hap
py’ Week was a big hit, especially with 
the youngsters, who, not strangely, felt 
they simply had to do something pleas
ant and remembering for grandma.”

"SOMETHING should be done for 
the dear old ladies,” ruminated 
Oscar Newmann, bakery proprietor, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.. “especially since it's go
ing to be a healthy boomerang for us!” 
This enterprising baker always has had 
n particularly high regard for the grand
mas. whose timely chattings have paved 
the way to many additional sales. It 
was his aim to make grandmothers hap
py, at least for one whole week. The 
buying public readib 
propositic

“One way of pepping 
your store and business,” 
mann, “is by doing someth 
ordinary; by staging : 
stunt, something that 
cite and arouse t’ 
‘Make Grandma Ha]

up interest for 
says Mr. New- 
hing out of the 

some unusual, novel 
: will thoroughly cx- 

the community. Our 
lappy’ Week is indica

tive of what 1 have in mind. Sales were 
slackening, and I could tell from cus
tomers' attitude that something was 
needed to stir them out of their lethargy. 
Locally we advertised in the newspapers 
regarding our ‘Grandma’ stunt. That 
alone created curiosity. By means of 
window and interior placards we urged 
customers to buy a special cake, for 
grandma alone, to convince her that she 
was not forgotten. That idea sure made 
a solid and lasting hit with many, not 
only regular customers, but many new 
patrons came into our store to get in on 
this ‘Make Grandma Happy’ idea. They 
expressed their gratitude and apprecia
tion. told us what a wonderfully inspir
ing thing it was to remember the dear 
old Indies.”

Following is one of the store placards 
used:

By CHARLES S. ZACK

TAOES direct by mail advertising pay 
the retail baker? Many have tried 

it, but found it only a waste of money 
and effort. An analysis of these failures 
shows that really they had nothing new 
to sell.

Take the case of the Braun Bakery, 
Newark, N. J. In business 16 years, the 
Brauns moved their shop from city to 
city and finally five years ago settled in 
Newark. Three times in that five-year 
period, in spite of depression, they re
modeled and renovated until finally they 
decided to put in a new front, new fix
tures and show* cases. Their regular cus
tomers were pleased and new customers 
attracted by the clean and wholesome as-

tics or afternoon tea. 
are used for serving ice 
of Individuals. b 

Formula and 
Scale into a kettle: 
1 lb granulated sugar 
Beat up stiff. Sieve 

sugar and add to the be; 
Take a hand whip, 
whites just enough 1 
Scrape down the sid< 
a piece of 
bag with a star tube 
full of the above mix. 
papered boards in varioi 
trim as desired. Dust 
with granulated sugar. 
300 degrees Fahrenheit.

After baking, as yoi 
of the oven, slide then 
so as to scrape some of the watci 
lure off the bottom. Then stick I 
gether for cream kisses. For meringue 
shells or filled kisses you remove them 
from the boards, turning the bottom side 
up. After you have them off the boards, 
take a spoon and remove the centers. 
Then fill with whipped cream or ice 
cream. After filling, put two halves to
gether.

pect of the store, but the Brauns were 
not satisfied.

They decided to hold an “Open House” 
to celebrate the remodeling and set the 
stage for bigger business. To let the 
public know what had taken place, to 
shout the glad news from the housetops; 
in short, to advertise I And the crowds 
that came to the “Open House” came in 
response to carefully considered adver
tising. They came, they saw, they bought 
—over 5,000 visitors in one day!

They came in response to 5,000 sales 
letters individually addressed and mailed 
to people in the immediate vicinity of 
the store, the whole area having been 
carefully mapped and charted by streets. 
These letters told about the magic change 
that had taken place, and cordially in
vited them to attend the “Open House” 
celebration—not only to see the new’ store, 
but also to inspect the big daylight bake
shop, and to watch the bakers at work.

An “Open House” gift box of assorted 
cakes was advertised, and also three Sat
urday specials. These were not cut price 
items, but new merchandise never before 
baked or sold on the premises. The day 
was a most sensational and amazing suc
cess despite the fact that the weather 
was hot and humid.

All of which seems to confute the oft- 
heard lament that it doesn’t pay to go 
after business during the summer. The 
record breaking response to Mr. Braun’s 
remodeling and advertising campaign is 
proof in itself that you can get business 
if you have something to sell, and let the 
public know’ about it.

O---------------------------------

HONEY CAKES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
roll it out ya of an inch thick and cut 
with Santa Clause cutter, rabbit cutter, 
animal cutters or any other shaped cooky 
cutter desired.

For pepper nuts, cut into 4 oz pieces 
and roll them out into long strips about 
% inch through. Cut off into %-inch 
pieces, round them a little in your hand, 
place on pans and bake. After baking, 
let them stand for a day before putting 
the sugar coating on them.

For honey slices, scale off 4y2 lbs 
honey dough. Roll out in a sheet and 
place in a pan 16x28x1 inches. After 
panning, perforate it over the entire sur
face. After baking cool, ice on top with 
a brush, using the same kind of sirup 
that you use for pepper nuts. After the 
icing sets, cut into pieces.

Honey cakes should be washed on top, 
before baking, with the following vine
gar wash:

COCONUT KISSES
Coconut kisses arc very nice to serve 

at parties.
Formula and Method

Scale into a kettle:
1 pt ogg whites 1 lb granulated sugar 

up stiff. Sieve on two sheets of 
1 lb powdered sugar with 2 oz

flour and 2 oz cornstarch in it Add 
iy2 lbs macaroon coconut. MLx these 
ingredients together dry before adding 
them to the beaten egg whites. After 
adding the dry mix to the egg whites, 
mix only enough to get it in. Make a 
double paper bag, cornucopia shape. Cut 
off the end of the bag with shears to 
leave an opening about the size of a 
nickel. Then place a large star tube in 
the paper bag. Fill the bag % full of 
the above mixture. Run out on greased 
anrd dusted flat pans about the size of 
a quarter. Bake in oven at 350 degrees 
Fahrenheit After baking, cool before 
taking them off the pans.

FANCY MACAROONS
Fancy macaroons arc a confection of 

very good eating qualities.
Formula and Method

Scale into a bowl:
2 lbs almond pasto 1 oz butter
1 lemon (yellow of the rind and juice?
Break the almond paste into small 

pieces and rub these ingredients together. 
Rub into the mix 4 egg whites, 1 at a 
time. Sieve into the mix 1 lb powdered 
sugar, and rub into the other ingredients. 
Add i/2 gill water, and rub iuto the mix 
until smooth. Take a strong paper ba& 
cornucopia shaped, and cut off the ena 
to leave an opening about the size o a 
nickel. Place a medium-sized star tube 
in the bag, t.._..................
of the above mixture, 
pers the various shapes 
l’/2 inches apart. Trim 
almonds, cherry pieces o. — --•- 
pineapple. Place the papers on double 
flat pans and let them dry overnight. 
The next morning bake in oven, at 
degrees Fahrenheit, just enough to get a 
nice, light brown color. After baking, 
while they arc hot, wash them with gum 
arabic, using a flat brush. This will 
give them a permanent gloss. After 
cooling, turn the papers upside down and 
wash the bottom side of the paper with 
water. Turn them right side up, and 
remove from the paper.

1 pt.°eB *h>'«
a.d

vn the sides of tlic'kcufe’ 
cardboard. Now take a 
a «t„. in ie, anil0f'lota

Ilan out on
OUS shapes, and 

lightly on top 
Bake in oven at

•u take them out 
m off the boards 

!ry mix- 
two to-

,,r> stiff. 
ia add to 
hand whij 

enougl
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■ g “ Klin IIS HJH

Cake Flour
SPECIALLY MILLED

IDEAL FACILITIES

There Is a Difference In Whole Wheat

TRY IT —ONCE USED —ALWAYS USED

as

1:^

Ask for Pricsa

From Choicest Soft Red Wheat, 
the BEST Grown Anywhere for 

the Purpose.

Over a Century of Milling Progress 
Since 1821

ACME - E V A NS CO 31PA N Y
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Stone ground Whole Wheat, when miller! from highest 
protein No. 1 Dark Northern Spring Wheat, is truly 
different from other types of Whole Wheat . . . Especially 
is this true when each grain of wheat is thoroughly trashed 
before grinding.

A trial shipment will demonstrate to you why over five 
hundred bakers prefer Lawrenceburg Old-Fashioned stone 
ground 100% Spring Whole Wheat.

Garland Milling Co.
Pure Soft Winter Wheat 

Flour
GREENSBURG. IND.

Something Different and Better 
than the usual run of Cake Flours 

and other short patents.

1^

BLISH MILLING CO.
Fancy Soft 
Wheat Flours

SEYMOUR, IND.

Evans Milling Co.
INDIAN APO LIS. IND., U. 8. A.

Mxnufactnre Kiln-Dried 
WHITE CORN PRODUCTS

Capacity. 5.QM) Bushels

MAYFLOWER MILLS
FT. WAYNE, IND.

Lawrenceburg Roller Mills Co.
Lawrenceburg. Indiana

tliTAdijup

/Ind the Cake Trade Comes f
* ("illUsing Kismet Super-Patent Flour is like putting a magnet to ■=■ xaimSRS

work in your cake business. It makes cakes that are superfine in itW | — UllliMS-
quality, delicious in flavor, wonderful in texture, and the cake trade I I
certainly does come. And that means profits too!

For special cake results, we recommend „ — 3s A J>
our Kismet Special Cake Flour. I= |A XVI'j!

Why not get the whole story?

NOBLESVILLE MILLING COMPANY, ■;
NOBLESVILLE. INDIANA. U.S. A. JFlSHU ■bJH11I''W£= I H

I J. Allen Smith & 
Company, Inc. 
KNOXVILLE : TENN.

MIUJTH3 OF 
Soft Wheat Flour

H ird Wheat Flour (for Bakers) 
White Coro .Meal

Domaiue and Export

BE3 ■ s’«»snirwfg^
■ ffl 813 US ag ’ •
fa HI; U in lain fibs 
in hi nEsmiiiiBH

Bl — _ =4

B 
a 
a

Lyon & Greenleaf Co.
MILLERS OF 

High Grade Soft Winter Wheat Flour 
LIGONIER, IND. 

WAUSEON. OHIO NORFOLK. VA.

inimRiiHM 
in m ra rai bi i

118 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis - Minn.

REPRINTS...
The Northwestern .Miller u called upon frequently for reprints 
of Its leading articles and editorials. Such reprints are avail
able at their actual cost to us, If requests for them reach 
not later than six weeks after publication Ln oar columns. 
Reprinting cost of articles over 1,000 words in length is:

$2.00 for the first 100.
40c for each additional 100.
$5.60 for the first 1,000.
$1.00 for each additional 1,000.

Articles of less than 1,000 words 10 per cent less in quantities 
of more than 100. .Minimum order taken, $3.00.

THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER

j ill 523 
L=s HI fei 

bT==' i0" a a •
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Novelties in Distributing

Founded 1795

Van Vex Products

Buckwheat Flour

REPRINTS &

LIBERTY FLOUR
GEORGE URBAN MILLING CO., Buffalo, n. y.

MOSELEY & MOTLEY MILLING CO.
FLOUR MILLERS

NEW YORKROCHESTER

Write for sample and particulars

Makers of fine flours for over 25 years

Put Vitamins in Your 
Bread with 

Lucky Wheat Germ

Bake that modern 
loaf with wheat germ 
containing vitamins 
B, E, G, A —gives a 
singularly pleasing 
flavor, fast becom

ing popular.
in- 
of

KEYSTONE
Fancy Pastry

Van Vex Genuine 
Whole Wheat 

and
Irving Mills Wheaten 
Entire Wheat Flours 

from select High Protein 
Spring Wheat.

Van Vechten Milling Co., Inc.
Rochester, N. Y.

QUAKER CITY 
Soft Winter Short Patent

COTTAG
BREA8)

THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER
118 South Sixth Street, Minneapolis, Minn.

FEDERAL MILL, INC.
251 Race St. Lockport, N. Y.

BLAINE-MACKAY-LEE CO.
^Millers of Spring ^Wheat Colours 

NORTH EAST - - PENNSYLVANIzA

Equipment
‘By Willis Parker

>died Long Haul Trucks of the Meyer Baking Co., San 
vltla Door to the Pastry Compartment Open

MEYER BAKING CO.

One of the New Ahiminuni-Bo< 
Bernardino, Cal., w

Capacity 1G00 bbls. Mill at Seaboard

QUAKER CITY FLOUR MILLS CO.
30-12 Market St. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

December

F. & R.’s 
GENUINE 

GLUTEN FLOUR 
Cuirsnteed to comply in all respects to standard 
requirements of the U. S. Department of Apiculture 

Manufactured by 
The Farwell & Rhinos Co. 
Watertown,N.Y..U.S.A.

C^EVERAL new features arc being 
corporated by the management 
the Meyer Baking Co., Snn Bernar

dino, Cal., in the gradual improvement 
of the delivery equipment. One is a new 
color scheme; another is insulation and 
ventilation; and another is reduction of 
operation costs. Heretofore, the com
pany’s delivery trucks have been painted 
a cream color with red lettering. The 
new color scheme is an all aluminum 
body with red lettering. This accom
plishes two things. First, it is more at
tention-arresting than the old; second, it 
helps keep the inside of the trucks cool, 
since aluminum reflects more sunlight 
than white docs.

The color scheme, therefore, has some 
influence upon the second desirable fea
ture—insulation and ventilation. The 
company distributes in a region that is 
very hot in the summer. Much of the 
territory is in the desert just over the 
mountains from San Bernardino. Fre
quently bread that has been out of the 
plant for several hours will be as warm

o was made, 
was laid, 
waterpower

r Buckwheat I lour.

THE NORTHWESTERN

Before the steam engine was 
Before n railroad track ' 
Wo (.’round the grain by 
And oxcarts hauled our 

In 1705.

Miner-Hillard MillingCo.
WILKES-BARRE. PA.

when placed in the grocer’s cases as it 
was when it was taken out of the oven. 
While some of the customers may com
ment upon the fact that it must be just 
out of the oven, and therefore very fresh, 
the hours it has been in the warm truck 
do it no good, says H. B. Fallis, route 
superintendent. The aluminum bodies, 
plus some insulation in the construction 
and ventilators nt the front and rear to 
provide a draft through the vehicle, will, 
it is believed, keep the bread relatively 
cool.

The third feature—that of reducing 
operation costs—pertains particularly to 
the equipment used on the long hauls of 
more than 100 miles. The old equipment 
was of long wheel base, as many as 165 
inches. This meant splicing out the 
chassis to provide the long wheel base, 
and the result was an unbalanced load 
on the wheels. This, in turn, produced 
more maintenance and service costs.

The new trucks have a wheel base of 
157 inches. The truck body has been 
shortened, but the height has been in-

The Northwestern Miller is called upon 
frequently for reprints of its leading arti
cles and editorials. Such reprints are 
available at their actual cost to us, if re
quests for them reach us not later than six 
weeks after publication in our columns. 
Reprinting cost of articles over 1,000 words 
in length is:

$2.00 for the first 100.
40c for each additional 100.
$5.60 for the first 1,000.
$4.00 for each additional 1,000.

Articles of less than 1,000 words 10 per 
cent less in quantities of more than 100. 
Minimum order taken, $2.00.
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BUFFALO, N. Y.NEW YORK CITY

Selected wheat, finely ground to produce a product 
of full strength and flavor for the baker who desires 
to supply “honest-to-goodness” whole wheat bread.

HECKER-JONES-JEWELL MILLING DIVISION
OF 

STANDARD MILLING COMPANY

98 rbs.

REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.
100 PER CENT

< WHOLEWHEAT 4
VfLOUR

NEW YORK
GUARANTEED TO BE GENUINE 

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
THE WHOLE WHEAT BERRY 

THOROUGHLY CLEANED AND GROUND 
NOTHING ADDED-NOTHING TAKEN AWAY
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LEADING MI EES of the BRITISH EMPIRE

CMAOM

TORONTO MILLS■I'G

MILLS

PETERBORO, ONTARIO

■

BOX 2190Cablo Address. 'Fortgarry'

14

«£3noianmBmutnti.

QUALITY U N I F O R M LY MAINTAINED SINCE 18 8 7

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited
Montreal Riverside 1901

Makers of CANADIAN HARD SPRING WHEAT Flour

SUDBURY,

REGINA,

S3& nuus.--.ti:

Codes
ABC 4th & 5th Editions

Mills at 
Montreal, Brantford, Keewatin, Portage la Prairie, 

Medicine Hat

QUEBEC,
FORT WILLIAM, 

MOOSE JAW,

0//i
ST. JOHN, N. B., 

KEEWATIN,
EDMONTON,

ce s:
HAMILTON,

MEDICINE HAT,
VANCOUVER,

BRANTFORD, SUDBURY, LONDON, 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 

VICTORIA

Cable Address
“HASTINGS”

Total Daily
Capacity 

24,500 
Barrels Flour

Jffilaple leaf drilling Co. Ximiteb.
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, CANADA

Cable
Address—

“Shawley,"
Toronto;
Canada

J s." 
SiU

plEAMaWESI

st

EXPOPT

* COHDUX i

• BEMIS BRO.BAG CO. 
JUTE, BURLAP. COTTON 
and PAPER BAGS, TWINE

December

Sales Office

MONTREAL, CANADA
Codos Bentioys—Riverside

KENORA, ONTARIO mills at TORONTO, ONTARIO
BRANDON, MANITOBA THOROLD, ONTARIO 

MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA PORT COLBORNE, ONTARIO

nelson^

Owning and Operating
125 Wheat-Receiving Elevators in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta

I

Daily Capacity, 40,000 Bags of 98 lbs.
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL WESTERN OFFICE: WINNIPEG

Uniformity in the strength 
mid size of flour bugs in
sures speed mid economy in 
every bag-filling operation. 
Because Bemis Bags are 
unusually uniform they lire 
preferred in many of Can
ada's leading mills.

I I i
II I I

Mili at Saskatoon, Sask., Canada

TORONTO, OTTAWA, 
SAULT STE. MARIE, 

CALGARY,
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CAPITAL, Sl.800,000 CAPACITY, 3.000 BARRELS DAILY

hoicest Canadian BRANDS

“Homeland”

Inion.

Jt

A trial is all that is required
to make a contented customer

Cablo Address: 
"Domfixjur”

Warehouse Capacity
■1.50,0k) Bauui.m

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Limited
MONTREAL

“GLENORA,” “FAMOUS” and “BUFFALO” 
MINUTE OATS” and “WHEAT HEARTS”

Daily Mill Capacity 
Flovr 

17,500 Bakuei.s

Roiled Oats and Oat me 
1,0)0 BahreinTelegraphic and Cable Address 

"OGILVIE, MONTREAL"

MILLS AT
Montreal, Fort William,
Winnipeg. Edmonton and

Medicine Hat

“Victory”
“Prairie

Blossom”
“Woodland”

'Ikw.;? WaRJtej
MONTREAL, CANADA

WINNIPEG MILLS

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, CANADA

BrowA Olliai-. St. Jobs. Hjuutax. Qcibic. Ottawa. Toronto. Losdos. Hamilton, FobtWilluw, Wisxmo. Rwixa. Mo. •« Jaw, Mh.ioti Hat.Cad.au. . Komoxtox ud Vaxcocvib

Flour Brands:—“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD,
Cereal Brands:—“OGILVIE OATS,”

Cohn Products
1,000 Barrels

Ei r.vATur Capac ity 
1 l,OuO,o<X) Busiieis

Codes Used—Private, 
ABC 4th & 5th, Western U: 

Riverside, Al, 
Bentley's

;Jih©

sfe
BY APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING

J1

Brands:
Regal, Daily Bread,
National, Citadel, Signal

TO IMPORTERS:
We guarantee that our flours are 

not bleached, blended nor “improved" 
in any shape or form, but are the 
pure product of the best MANITOBA 
HARD WHEATS.

hard spring wheat and perfect 
milling facilities have placed our 
products in the van.
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Head Office,

Cable Address: "Lakurox**

Established 1857

SAFETY FIRST
zr

DEPENDABILITY

Eastern Branches:

Run

5
& i

, <

A4

MV

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VICTORIA

is the prime constituent 
built into our bags . . .

Let “Safety First”heyour motto.

That is the fundamental 
requisite of a container 

and therefore

New York Agency:
76 Beaver Street

Private Wire Connections
From Coast to Coast

WINNIPEG
GODERICH 
BRANDON

I

James Richardson 
Sons, Ltd.

GRAIN MERCHANTS

100 Interior Elevators 
throughout Western Canada’s 

famous Wheat Belt

a

Export Offices:
MONTREAL

Export Flour 
INSURANCE 

"All Risks’’

I

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

ii

High Test 
Country J

Winnipeg Plant (St. Boniface) Pally Capacity. 5,500 Bbls

Total Daily Flour Milling Capacity 
10.000 Barrels

Rolled Oats and Oatmeal
SOO Barrels

F
J' 

b.
. A

December

BAGS
COTTOtj

Canadian Hard Spring 
Wheat 450 Elevators in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta

United Grain Growers, Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

!

I IiJP»-i

Special Service to Flour Mills on 
Export and Domestic 

Ocean and Lake Insurance 
and Transportation

Twenty-Five Years’ Experience in 
Export Flour Handling

Western Assurance 
Company

701 Royal Bank Building. TORONTO

F. 0. THOMPSON CO.. LTD.
Canadian Agents
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada

APPLETON & COX. INC..
American Agents
8 South William St.. New York

1

If you arc interested in Cana
dian Grain we would be glad 
to hear from you. We make 
a specialty of Millers’ Trade.

Head Office:
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Western Branches; p’^VVhur
Calgary 
Saskatoon 
Toronto 
Montreal

■ Z—-

______________

_________________________>1^1

Manufacturers
of

Manitoba Hard Wheat 
Flours

Ownersand Operators of 
Public Terminals, Private Terminals 

nnd Country Lino Elevators 
Grain Receivers—Grain Shippers 

Grain Exporters

THE CANADIAN BAG CO., Limited
Factories: Montreal - Toronto - Winnipeg - Vancouver 
Cable Address: “Dombay” - - . Office, Calcutta 
HEAD OFFICE - - - MONTREAL, CANADA
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1

quality products

of that

L

it must be good

ST. MARY S. ONTARIO. CANADA

“BLOSSOM of CANADA”
TORONTO. CANADACable Address: LAKESIDE

FLOURS•ALWAYS SATISFACTORY

Hl H l.HTTKK REVISION
fel

WHAT PRICE 
QUALITY

SPRING WHEAT FLOURS
HARD WHEAT FLOURS 

SOFT WHEAT FLOURS
RYE FLOURS AND MEAL

CORN MEAL

to eat
• ate a

Globe

ask- 
con- 
d rop

Frank B. Ham & Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA

Millfeed, Screenings, Grain
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

Cable Address “HaMCO"

CASCADE MILLING & ELEVATOR CO.
CASCADE, MONTANA

and 
CLEAR

Con- 
heat.

JOHN KENNEDY 
EXPORTER

FLOU R-OATM EA L-CEREA LS 
Reford BuIIiIIdr

TORONTO, CANADA

DAVID STOTT FLOUR MILLS
DETROIT, MICH.

Montana Flour Mills Company
4,000 Barrels Daily

Grain Storage: 3,600,000 Bushels
General Offices, Great Falls, Montana

CEREAL CUTTERS
Kipp-Kelly Rotary Granulators

Standard the world over fur catting 
small grains, wheat, hulled oats, eUj.

KIPP-KELLY LIMITED
Winnipeg. Manitoba. Canada

DAVID

STOTT
HOURS j

TORONTO ELEVATORS, LTD.
Jamis Playfaik. President: GoaDON C. Leitch, General Manager 

Capacity 2,000,000 Bushels
Canadian and t'mied States gram shippers will find our storage and service equal to (he best on this continent

TORONTO. ONTARIO

GIANT
Standard Patent

Qi!

CASCADE
Short Patent

If it's Cascade flour

Depot for Returned Brcnd, mu! Salesroom 
the Meyer Baking; Co.,

LAKESIDE MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.
“YORK” “NORDIC”

of course, 
rej

A High Grade Baker's Spring l*at- 
1 eut. Milled under Laboratory z' — 

trol from Montana Spring W1 

Sheridan Flouring Mills, Incorporated 
SHERIDAN, WYOMING

per cent.
»thcr foods, not 
was believed to

Cable Address: 
“Kexgrain”

Riverside Code HVKyi^ ISI"N Per Copy 312.50 
For sale by aii :ta brai.-hes ] The Nokthu e-i kkx Miu.i ■< Minneapolh, Minn., U. 8. A.

for Stale Brcnd, Recently Established by 
San Bernardino, Cal.

Gallatin Valley Milling Co.
M O N T A N A 

Flours and Grain
1). R. Fisukh,Mgr. BELGRADE. MONT.

Oats

WOLVERTON FLOUR MILLS CO., LTD.
Canadian Spring and Winter Wheat Flour 

“SILVERKING" "GREAT STAR” "WOLF" "KEYSTONE"

Mills at—New Hamburg, Seaforth. St. Mary's 
Cable Address: "WOLMACS”

arse, would 
igained the 

Yet, with 
its farmers to pro

curing 
Id

Frenchman ate 
of bread a clay, 
humorist as a "< “Diamond D

the utmost in < 
permitting the 
quality.

rar, when bread 
for this diminu- 
le suggests "a 

, to restore its
But France is

per 
jciin- 

ing. It was recently pointed out that 
the average American cats fewer or thin
ner slices than he did 20 years ago. In 
fact, his consumption declined a little 
more than 19 per cent. Increased con
sumption of other foods, not poor qual
ity of bread, was believed to be respon
sible.

The United States, 
not object if Frenchmen 
bread eating championship. 
France encouraging i’r f'""- 
ducc more wheat, insuring them a price 
double that on the world markets and 
restricting imports of wheat, it is ex
tremely doubtful if the proposed crusade 
would have an important effect on the 
price received by the Kansas fanner. 
What seems to be needed even more is 
some kind of persuasion or suggestion 
that will influence the people of this 
country, and perhaps the people of many 
other countries besides France, t 
as much bread per capita as they 
decade or two ago.—St. Louis 
Democrat.

..........Kn-cuted
“’''■l-EG
,>.4ari, IxHhbri'lge, 
mu, Moutn-ul 
i.r dn P i l.i.n.i', 
’ of Trade

Cut prices are constantly at war with 
product quality maintenance—yet it is 
only upon consumer confidence in prod
uct quality that sales volume can be 
maintained.
We find certain buyers demanding SAP
PHIRE—JUDITH—GOLD CROSS at 
prices only possible in flour of distinctly 
lower quality, seemingly not considering 
that the lower price is the price of lower 
quality.
Never before were quality products of
fered at so low a price compared with 
production cost. Sound economy lies in 
final result cost—not in first money cost.
SAPPHIRE, JUDITH and GOLD 
CROSS Patents, ISIS CLEAR and 
SAPPHIRE Entire Wheat Flour offer 

quality and sell at a price 
ic maintenance of that

consumj 
crusade for 
prestige and 
not the only country 
capita consumption < 

It was recently 
age ' 
is tl

norant of geography, who is always 
ing for more bread.” Today he 
suines but one pound and 10 oz, a 
of about 19 per cent.

M. Chaix blames the wai 
became poorer in quality, f 
tion in consumption. 11 

good bread, 
its flavor.” 

ry in which the 
of bread is de< 

poi 
: American cats 
than he did 20 ’

Parrish & Ileimbecker.Ltd.
CHAIN MKKCHAS IS

X",;
Head Office: M IN NHL.;

Branches Toronto, C.ik'ar■. I. •
Klni-'nt-n. Begin

MemlxTH Wlnniw■< G
Chi< i-'' li<<ard

Plus Intelligent Milling

creased by one tier. The capacity of the 
new truck is the same as that of the old. 
It is anticipated that, by shortening the 
wheel base and increasing the height of 
the truck body, the load will be better 
balanced, and that operation costs will 
be one cent a mile, perhaps a cent and 
three quarters, less.

Another recent feature added to the 
plant, and connected with distribution, 
is a small building set back a few feet 
from the front sidewalk, and parallel 
to the driveway used by the firm’s deliv
ery trucks. This building serves as a 
depot for receiving stale bread from the 
returning delivery trucks. The building 
has a side entrance through which the 
drivers check their returns into the depot. 
The place is in charge of one woman, 
who cheeks the drivers in and arranges 
sale of the bread for non-food uses.

"No stale bread ever goes back into 
the plant,” Mr. Fallis explained. “The 
result is that we have had no trouble 
with mold or rope, and haven’t had to 
use disinfectants or any other preventive 
measures or methods in the plant

"For two years we sold none of the 
stale bread, but donated it to charitable 
organizations. With the coming of the 
CWA and other relief measures which 
enabled those out of work to earn some
thing and therefore pay for their food, 
we started selling it to the public. Late
ly, since the enactment of the code, we 
have been selling these returns for non- 
human consumption.”

------ 0------
FRENCH BREAD CONSUMPTION

Edmond Chaix, president of the Tour
ing Club of France, says Frenchmen arc 
no longer the world’s champion bread 
caters. Twenty years ago the average 

no less than two pounds 
’. He was defined by a 
‘decorated gentleman, ig-
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Attractive Exterior of Carl Mueller’s Bakery, St. Louis, Mo.
BUFFALO

Modernizing a Bakeshop
With Glass

Ca'h nnd Futures Private Wires

type heavy

MISSOURI

CHECKERBOARD ELEVATOR CO.
GRAIN MERCHANTS

DENVERKANSAS CITYMINNEAPOLISST. LOUIS

T7EEDSTUFFC
50 Cents Per Year

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Interior View of the Mueller Bakery, Showing Installation of Glues Walls

Operating Kansas City 
Southern Elevator

We are always ready to fill your 
requirements of

MILLING
WHEAT

MOORE-SEAVER 
GRAIN CO.

To NORTHWESTERN MILLER 
Subscribers

Hallet & Carey Co. 
Futures . Receivers . Shippers 

MILLING WHEAT 

Minneapolis

JOHN KELLOGG COMPANY
GRAIN MERCHANTS 

CHICAGO

Branch Offices: Minneapolis, St. Joseph, Mo., New York

======= ELEVATORS -----
Minneapolis Chicago Savanna. 111. St. Joseph, Mo. Schneider, Ind. Depot Harbor, Ont.

Rosenbaum (grain (Corporation
Grain Merchants — Exporters — Importers 

332 So. La Sallx Street 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

CONTINENTAL EXPORT COMPANY 
St. Louis Operating Kansas City

CONTINENTAL ELEVATOR MISSOURI PACIFIC ELEVATOR 
Kansas City St. Louis

Capacity 2,500.000 bus. Capacity 4.000,000 bus.
We solicit your inquiries on MILLING WHEAT

Ippers 
Wheat 

mges 
ited

BARTLETT FRAZIER CO.
Grain Merchants 

Receivers. Buyers and Shlj 
We Specialize tn Milling B

Members of All Leading Grain Exchanges 
Oath and Future Busineit Solicited

111 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO

OMAHA CHICAGO - TOLEDO 
WINNIPEG. MAN. - MONTREAL QUE

Archer-Dax i r is-Mi diaxd Coavpant
J. M. CHILTON, Mgr. Grain Dept.

GRAIN MERCHANTS 
Milling Wheat and Coarse Grains 

MINNEAPOLIS

COUNTRY OFFICES:

MTiS. S'b'b’k Ss/nebr:

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
TERMINAL OFFICES:

• GREEN BAY - OMAHA 
ALBANY - BOSTON - \...........

T OT every baker can squeegee the 
1 \ walls of his shop, but Carl Mueller 

can. The walls of his very attrac
tive shop at 2626 Chippewa Street, St. 
Louis, Mo., arc of glass, and they are 
cleaned in exactly the same manner as 
arc the street windows. When Mr. 
Mueller had his store remodeled, he had 
not only attractiveness and eye appeal, 
that he knew was essential for a mod
em bakeshop, in mind, but also the labor 
of keeping the interior spotless and shin
ing. Glass walls was his answer. “Clean
ing” the walls consists of sponging them, 
and wiping them dry with a squeegee. 
That is all there is to it!

The wall glass is of a new type heavy 
opaque construction, finished to give the 
effect of solid ivory. A trim of black 
and green border gives an impression 
of richness that is very inviting. High, 
diffusing lights of the most scientific, 
shadowlcss design assist in keeping a 
“shining brightness” that customers, espe
cially women, comment on frequently.

Two sides of the shop form display 
windows. Mr. Mueller uses inclined glass 
display racks of the same material as his

THE VAN DUSEN HARRINGTON CO.
wheVvf GRAIN DEALERS “ARLEY Ki F. LUKa

FLAX Business Founded 18M OATS
MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH

DULUTH - MILWAUKEE 
BUFFALO • NEW YORK -

wall covering. These arc particularly 
useful, because they do not stain and 
there is no danger from cracking or 
checking when hot pans arc placed on 
them.

The display counter cases of vitrolite 
marble and glass show products off to 
the best possible advantage. One case, 
equipped with electric refrigeration, as
sures that stock requiring a low tempera
ture for most efficient storage is prop
erly kept.

There was no shutdown for the altera
tions. All remodeling was done without 
closing the shop for a day or inconven
iencing a single customer. At the time 
Mr. Mueller decided to make a complete 
overhauling of his shop, business had not 
been very good. But he went ahead, be
lieving that his customers would appre
ciate the more attractive surroundings 
and the better service his new equipment 
would permit him to render. It took a 
lot of courage and faith to sign that 
order. But he placed it, and the results 
have more than justified his decision. The 
old faces came more regularly, and new 
ones became familiar. Business became 
nnd remains definitely better than before.

THE NORTHWESTERN
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SIMONDS'SHIELD5’LONSDALE GRAIN CO
M 1 S S O UC I

Storage Capacity 7,000,000 Bushels

jlEAS.

terminal
levatorinest

KIC1IAKD I ULMANN, Secretary BENJAMIN, TreiuurrrPAUL UHLMANN, Vice PresidentI KED UIILMANN, President

UHLMANN GRAIN COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.CHICAGO, ILL.

OPERATING

KATY ,«/ WABASH
ELEVATORS

Total Capacity 7,200,000 Bushels

IN POSITION TO OFFER CHOICE WHEAT 
OF THE KIND YOU LIKE OUT OF OUR 
GREAT CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK

OFFICES:
New York City
Chicago, III.
Kansas City, Mo.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Fort Worth, Texas 
.Viuarillu, Texas

Davis-Noland-Merrill Grain Company
Operating Elevator “A”—Capacity 10,200,000 Bushels KANSAS C1IA, MO.

HAVE YOU NOTED HOW TERMINAL STOCKS OF 
CHOICE WHEAT AT KANSAS CITY ARE GOING DOWN 
—DOWN—DOWN? WE STILL HAVE A FINE SUPPLY 
FOR SALE TO DISCRIMINATING MILLERS AT IN-LINE 
PREMIUMS.

F. C. VINCENT. President
E F. EMMONS. Vice President
F. L. ROSENBURY. Secy. & Tre

F. J. FITZP/XTRICK
h.o.°uveyd

KANSAS

Members of the following Exchanges: 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Kansas City Board of Trade 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Duluth Board of Trade
Fort Worth Grain and Cotton Exchange 
New York Rubber Exchange
New York Coffee and Sugar Exchange 
New York Cotton Exchange 
New York Cocoa Exchange
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REPRESENTATIVE FLOUR IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES
E. T. CollinsM.Stannakd

LONDON. E. C. 3Cory Buildings. Fcnchureh Street Cable Address: "Grains." Ginscow

AMSTERDAMBELFASTLIVERPOOL

R. HUNTER CRAIG & CO., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL-17 BRUNSWICK STREETGLASGOW-C HOPE STREET

LONDON STREET. MARK LANE. E. C.LONDON

Also at Bristol, Southampton. Hull, Belfast. Dublin and Cork

GREEN & GOWLETT BRUCE & WILSON
FLOUR IMPORTERS

25 Wellincton Street GLASGOW
LONDON. E. C.348 Mark Lane Cable Address: "Calypso”

C L. KIRCHIIEINXRE. W. BOUWMAN

E. & W. BOUWMANFLOUR IMPORTERS FLOUR IMPORTERS
50 Wellincton St. GLASGOW

ROTTERDAM
Cable Address: "Diploma," Glasgow

McConnell & reid, ltd.COVENTRY, SHEPPARD & CO. ASBJ0RN P. BJ0RNSTAD
FLOUR IMPORTERS FLOUR AGENTFLOUR IMPORTERS

OSLO. NORWAYLONDON 19 Waterloo St. GLASGOW

Cable Address: "Coventry." London Cable Address. "Marvel.” Glasgow

PILLMAN & PHILLIPS Established 1816

J. H. BAKKEFLOUR IMPORTERS

OSLO. NORWAY

BYRNE, MAHONY & CO. II. H. GJERTSEN
FLOUR IMPORTERS FLOUR IMPORTERS

GLASGOW

Cnblo Address: "Kwaker"Cable Address: "Byrne.” Dublin Cable Address- "Waverley”

Willjam R LawAndrew Law

Cable Addroi 
"Vigilant" Cable Address: "Johnny"

FARQUHAR BROTHERSA. GARNHAM & CO.
FLOUR MERCHANTSFLOUR IMPORTERS

67 Hope Street GLASGOW62 Crutcbed Friars
LONDON. E. C.

Cable Address: "Flaky.” London

A. VAUGHAN THOMAS ROBERT NEILL, LTD.
FLOUR IMPORTERSFLOUR

GLASGOW67 Hope Street

LONDON. E.C.59 Mark Lane Branches: Belfast and Dublin

FLOUR.GRAIN AND CEREAL PRODUCT 
IMPORTERS

Established 1833
Cable Address: "Bouwman." Rotterdam

COMMISSION AGENT
FLOUR SPECIALIST

Toldbodgt, 1 OSLOBaltic Chaml>crs 
50 Wellington Street

C. I. F. business much preferred.
Cable Address: "GlencaiRN." Glasgow

AMSTERDAM. HOLLAND, cable address-. "Witbubo" 
NEW YORK. U.S. A., cnblo address: "Witburg"

LONDON
Cable Address: "Alkeks." London

LONDON. LIVERPOOL. BRISTOL. 
DUBLIN. BELFAST

LONDON DUBLIN
ABERDEEN AND BELFAST

WATSON & PHILIP, LTD.
FLOUR IMPORTERS

IMPORTERS OF GRAIN. FLOUR.
CORN PRODUCTS AND 
ALL FEEDINGSTUFFS

ARCHD. HAMILTON & SONS
IMPORTERS OF FLOUR. 

OATMEAL 
AND FEEDINGSTUFFS

McKinnon & McDonald, Ltd.
FLOUR. OATMEAL. OILCAKES, CORN PRODUCTS AND GRAIN 

67 Hope Street. GLASGOW

Reference:
The Northwestern Miller
Cable Address "Asbjornsta”

WORKING SCANDINAVIA AND 
THE BALTICS

FLOUR, GRAIN AND FEED 
AGENTS

OSLO. NORWAY

I reel 
reel

67 Hope Street GLASGOW, C. 2
Cable Address: "Roslin." Glasgow

SHAW, POLLOCK & CO., LTD.
FLOUR and CEREAL PRODUCT 

IMPORTERS

70 Welling 
Cable

Also at: 27 
102-103

Importers of

FLOUR. OATMEALS. CEREALS
OFFICES ALSO AT

LEITH DUBLIN

CRAWFORD & LAW 
FLOUR IMPORTERS

07 Hope Street GLASGOW
and at59Mark Lane LONDON
Cable Address: "Camellia," Glasgow

Established 1894

ANTH. JOHANSEN & CO.

Established 1870

STANNARD, COLLINS & CO.

J. M. & C. M. HAMM 
FORMERLY

WALKERS. WINSER & HAMM
FLOUR AND GRAIN IMPORTERS 

Offices: 50 Mark Lane. E. C. 3

Cable Address: "Dokfeach." London 

MARDORF, PEACH & CO.
FLOUR IMPORTERS 

Old Trinity House, Water Lane 
LONDON. E. C. 

Want Second Patents and First Bakers

ROBERT CARSON & CO.
LTD.

D. T. RUSSELL & BAIRD, LTD.
45 Hope Street GLASGOW

WILLIAM MORRISON & SON
LTD.

statistic 
lumber of b:_ 
..■porter local- 

1920. Mod-

JOHN F. CAMERON & CO.
FLOUR IMPORTERS

No. 8 South College Street.
ABERDEEN. SCOTLAND 
Also LEITH and DUNDEE

Code- 
Riverside

AMSTERDAM 
Importers and Agents of FLOUR and All Kinds of FEEDINGSTUFFS 

Cable Address: ’'OKIECK,” Amsterdam. All codes used.
Solo Agents for the Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.. Minneapolis. Minn., 

for Holland, Belgium and Rhine territory.

WILSON & DUNLOP
FLOUR IMPORTERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
LEITH and GLASGOW

Also at Aberdeen
Cable Address: Correspondence solicited

rUJUlt," Ixiith Advances on consignments

Charlotte Street, Leith 
Grafton Street. Dublin

N. V.: M. WITSENBURG JR., Agentuur & Comniissiehandel
CO years in business and still going stronger 

IMPORTERS AND BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF CEREALS
Established 1868
Reference. Twentscho Bank,

Amsterdam

Belfast 
." Dublin

Established 1851 
Sir Thos. Dnnlop Bt G. B. E. 

Robert J. Dunlop Thos. Dunlop. Jr.

THOMAS DUNLOP & SONS
FLOUR IMPORTERS 

igton Street GLASGOW
o Address: "Dunlop." Glasgow

93 Hope St.. GLASGOW
41 Constitution St., LEITH 
Esplanade Buildings. DUNDEE
12 Virginia St.. ABERDEEN

Cables: "PHILIP." Dundee

N. V. HANDELMAATSCHAPPY voorheen 
(Trading Company lato)

BULSING & HESLENFELD
MILLERS’ AGENTS AND FLOUR 

IMPORTERS
Represented in Germany. AMSTERDAM
Czecho slovakia, Austria.
and Belgium.

Cable Address: "Heslenfeld.” Amsterdam

Our FLOUR IMPORT REPORT 
Issued monthly, gives a detailed statistic on 
Imports of wheat Hour, with number of bags 
shipped by each mill to each imi 
cd at the 25 ports of Cuba, since 

orate rates.

CARR & MORS
Produce Ex.. Rooms 202-203 P. 0. Box 1219 

HAVANA. CUBA 

A. RUOFF & CO.
Successors to SCHOFFER & CO.

FLOUR IMPORTERS ROTTERDAM
Established 1855

Invito correspondence with reliable 
American Mills.

Cable Address: "Rurodam,” Rotterdam.

December 5, 193,

HANDELMIJ v/h OSIECK & CO.
(Successor to II. F. Osieck)

BELFAST AND DUBLIN

Cables- "Pollock."] 
"Pillsbury.'

HARRIS dRUS.cXCO.(Grain)Ltd. 
COMMISSION AGENTS and FACTORS 

GRAIN, SEEDS. <»IL. FEEDINGSTUFFS 
and FLOUR

24 St. Mary Axe LONDON. E. C. 3
9 Brunswick Street LIVERPOOL

to Constitution Street LEITH
81 Hope Street GLASGOW

N. V. Handelmaatschappij v/h GRIPPELING & VERKLEY
IMPORTERS OF ALL KINDS OF FLOUR AND CEREALS

Cable Address- "Bijorip," Amsterdam 
All codes used

Bankers: Twentscho Bank, Amsterdam
Solo Agents of Washburn Crosby Co.. Inc.. Minneapolis
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Savings in Electricity J. H. BLAKEUy WIL LIS PARKER

operation presentof

NEW YORKProduce Exchange

round

NEW YORK458 Produce Exchange

FLOUR BROKER HUBERT .J. HORAN

4C5and (67 BounM PH 1LADELPHI A. PA.NEW YORKProduce Exrhance

2 Broadway

BOSTON

r
American Flour Corporation FLOUR AND SEMOLINA

BALANCED FLOURS
Cable Address: "AMFLOCRCO"

Johnson-Herbert & Co. S. R. STRISIK CO.
Hour Mill Agents

NEW YORKProduce Exchange

BREY A SHARPLESS

ELOUR
I'll 1 LA I'EU’li IA, PAThe Bourse

PEEK BROS.

PIONEERS & ORIGINATORS

Low Grades and 
Millfeed

We arealways in the Market fur 
Hard and Soft Wheat Flours

FLOUR and
SEMOLINAS

Wo aro 
buyers of

teat 
__ >urs 

a Specialty

Represen tins
Highest Class Mills and Buyers

KELLY-ERICKSON CO.
Flour Brokers

OMAHA. NEB.

PH. ORTH CO.
EVERYTHING for BAKING 

301 EAST FLORIDA STREET 
MILWAUKEE. m.S.

Buyers and Shippers 
of all grades of 

MILLFEEDS and SCREENINGS

DONAHUE-STRATTON CO. 
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

DEUTSCH & SICKERT CO.
Suite 400-402 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

Produce Exchange
NEW YORK

F. W. WISE & CO.
Millers* Agents 

Flour and Feed
W.sB Grain A Flour Exchange

H. S. LEVISTON 
FLOURS

OF CHARACTER
177 Milk St. BOSTON, MASS.

JAMES HAFFENBERG
Member N. Y. Produce Exchange

Flour Brokers
Operat.tig in Soethera Stale*

LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS

L.C.SPINDLER
QUALITY FLOUR

PRODUCE EXCHANGE NEW YORK

H. S. PEARLSTONE
FLOUR

Produce Exchange Bldg. 
New York City

Broenniman Company 
(lXCORI"ORATXD)

FLOUR

Acheson Flour Co., inc.
FLOUR

Philadelphia, New York. Boston

I. S. JOSEPH CO., INC.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

DON C. GRAHAM
FLOUR

K8 Dwight Building

KANSAS CITY, MO.

I?®©'©®.
414 W. Grand Ave. CHICAGO

pF LOUR-------
Broker and Merchandiser
DAVID COLEMAN, Incorporated

Members N Y. Produce Exchange
Produce Ex. • NEW YORK

Rm. GU3 Grain & Flour Ex , Bo'tc n. Masi.

J. C. Consodine Company 
Millers’ Agtntt 

1513 Merchant* Bank Bldg. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SUPERIOR SERVICE

J. J. SHEVELOVE
COMMISSION BROKERAGE

Flour and Semolina
Representing Highest Class Mills 

60 Park Place. NEWARK. N. J.

Low Grades Second Clears
Your Offers Solicited

The New Century Company 
3M0So. Union Avenue CHICAGO. ILL.

Cable Address: "Century’’

John W. Eckhart &C9 
trrt to r/ift

112 N.CUHMTIR ST. CHICAGO

KNIGHTOlffl
FOR FLOURwmm*

NEW YORK BOSTON

Associated Flour Mills Co.
FLOUR

of all descriptions for dis- ritalnating 
jobbers and bakers

Offices: Heant Tower Bldg . Baltimore. Md.
Cai lo Address: ”ASOF<’O''

HABEL, ARMBRUSTER & 
LARSEN CO.

All FLOUR Grades
410-420 N. Western Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL

JACQUES A. DAVIS 
Flour Broker

Member N. Y. Produce Exchange

New York City

J. G. WEBSTER
Commission Brokerage 

FLOUR and SEMOLINA 
Member New York Produce Exchange 

316 Produce Exchange. No. 2 Broadway. 
NEW YORK, N. Y.

PHILETUS SMITH
Produce Exchange NEW YORK

for example, the first inen- 
int, which we shall designate 
“A,” and which was spendin" 

•c accomplish^, 
"•"leaked pos- 
what appeared

TRIPLE XXX FINE GROUND

ALFALFA MEAL
Ideal for Poultry Mashes

THE DEN VER ALFALFA MILLING a
PRODUCTS CO. Mun'hants Exchange.
Lamar, Colo. St. Louis. Mo.

FEEDS of all kinds

GENERAL BAKING COMPANY
420 Lexington Ave. NEW YORK CITY

equivalent or better results.
2. Improved billing rates by utility 

companies.

LOKEN & CO. A/S 
Established 1871 OSLO, NORWAY

Working Norway. Finland. Denmark 
and Sweden 
Reference:

The National City Bank of New York. Now York 
Midland Bank Ltd . Poultry & Princes St.- 

London

1. Alterations in style and position of 
energy consuming units to accomplish 
equivalent or better results.

FOREIGN FLOUR DOMESTIC

NASHVILLE—The ’z»rg..-»t 1 ur ' arket in 
the Southeast.

Over a million barrel* aoaual’y.

COHEN E. WILLIAMS & SON 
BROKERS 

FEED-FLOL'R-GRAIN 
Nashville. Tcnocs$ec Ailanta, Georgia

-^■yTIIILE it is true that artificial il- 
Vy luinination in a baking plant is 
’ ’ incidental to manufacturing, nev

ertheless, most plant managers will find, 
on thorough investigation, that they can 
accomplish extensive reductions in the 
consumption of electricity for illumina
tion purposes and effect a correspond
ing saving in dollars and cents, a saving 
that will look good on the annual re
port It has been the writer's privilege 
lo go through the confidential reports of 
the Power Cost Engineering Co., C. T. 
Gilliam, chief engineer, and ascertain 
how numerous bakers have reduced their 
electric light and power costs.

One plant was spending, in 
numbers, $5,150 a year for light and 
power (gas was used for baking). Sav
ings of approximately $-125 a year were 
effected. Another firm was spending ap
proximately $2,475 annually for lighting 
alone, and was able to make savings of 
$1,090 a year. z\ third plant, much 
smaller than these two, was able to save 
?28 a month, $336 a year. A fourth 
cut the costs 15%.

Briefly speaking, the savings were ac
complished by:

of cn-

COWING & ROBERTS
Established

Correspondence and 
samples solicited

410 Produce Exchange NEW YORK

3. Reducing the consumption 
ergy.

4. Improved 
equipment.

Taking, 
tioned plant, which we shall designate 
as Plant “zA,” and which was spending 
$5,150 a year, savings were accomplished 
by taking advantage of overlooked pos
sibilities and by stopping what appeared 
to be inconsequential leaks.

While the reflectors on the lamps 
throughout the plant have a rated effi
ciency of 70%, this efficiency was not 
being obtained, because the light bulbs 
were set too deep into the sockets. Part 
of the light was being reflected from 
one side of the reflector to the other, 
and not into the room. By installing 
socket extensions, the same amount of 
illumination was obtained from lamps of 
smaller wattages, and therefore of less 
electricity consumption.

Also, it was discovered that there was 
a serious variation in the intensity of 
the illumination in numerous areas be
cause larger lamps were used in some 
reflectors than in others. It is true that 
high illumination permits rapid vision, 
but it is equally as true that uniform 
lighting in a given area likewise per
mits rapid vision. Where the illumina
tion is not uniform, the effectiveness of 
the small lamps is lost because the eye

ESTABLISHED

Dawson-Davis Company
Special Attention to Baking Industry 

All Types of Bakery Flours
177 Milk Street TOSTON
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makii

Use HUBBARD’S
Flours for satisfaction
and profit. t

Quality Flours

■■■

S. M. Sivehtson, SecretaryJ. J. Paddex, President

Just the Cream of Hard Wheat
Also Semolinas

DISTRICT SALES OFFICE: New Chamber of Commerce, MINNEAPOLIS

Known By Their Reputatj^

What “Big Jo” Is to
the Family Flour Trade—

Everywhere HUBBARD’S 
Flours have earned enviable

Crookston Milling Company
CROOKSTON, MINN.

is to the Baker who is trying his utmost to 
make bread that will bring his customers 
back formore—bread that is outstanding in 
quality and flavor. After all is said with 
reference to bread ingredients, it is the flour 
that really determines the quality of the 
bread. Expensive improvers, shortenings, 
sugars, etc., have their place, but back of 
them all, and the foundation on which they 
must rest, is the flour. Start with “Diamond 
Jo” as your foundation and you will have 
uniformly good bread, repeating customers 
and good will that has its base in quality.

WABASHA ROLLER 
MILL CO.

HUBBARD MILLING 
COMPANY

Mankato Minnesota

W. B. WEBB, Pbesidext axd Manaoeb

WABASHA - MINNESOTA. U. S. A.

W. J. JENNISON CO.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

and settinj 
off nt 
of 
sm

i

v;\-

“No.Al”
Highest Quality 

Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Flour

Bakers like them because they 
work well in the shop, make 
superior loaves of bread, and 
step up sales.

reputations, through their ex
ceptional character.

iMumesoia,
Best*/ 
ylourJ 
Worid?\

“CERES”
Highest Quality 

Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Flour

“Ethan Allen”
Fancy Minnesota Patent 

WELLS FLOUR MILLS 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. “Very Best”

Red River Milling Company
FERGUS FALLS, MINNESOTA 
Montana and North Dakota Wheat 

used exclusively 
Daily Capacity 1,000 Barrels

“Sweet Cream”

jUd^d jy Their Characte^

charge ns well ns one for cnei 
sumption. The demand charge if 
on the nmount of electricity c 
by nil a customer’s units if they were 
operating at one time, or is based upon 
the highest load called for in n 15- or 
30-minutc period each month. The cus
tomer, therefore, must pny the demand 
charge as well as for energy actually 
consumed Savings can be made by low
ering the demand charge simply by re
ducing the peak load.

One plant reduced the demand charge 
materially by adopting operation sched
ules by which as few of the machines as 
possible were running nt one time. Op
erations were staggered. By not opcrat-

is depending upon the Inrgc Inmps for 
visibility. By making the lighting in 
each area of uniform intensity, smaller 
lamps could be used throughout and the 
consumption of electricity reduced.

Another loss was produced by using 
lamps of incorrect voltage. The average 
voltage at the socket throughout the 
plant was found to be 110. Lamps of 
115 volts were being used. By using 
110-volt lamps, the wattage could be re
duced as much as 15% without lessen
ing the illumination.

Illustrative of the savings made pos
sible by installing socket extensions to 
increase the efficiency of the reflectors 
and by using smaller lamps, the 60 
lighting units in the shipping room were 
equipped with 150-watt clear 110-volt 
lamps, and the load reduced from 10,- 
450 watts to 9,000, with a consequent 
saving of §6.26 per month, or §75.12 a 
year, plus §15.63 a year in the cost of 
lamp replacement (150-watt lamps cost 
less than 200-watt).

A further example: by replacing the 
300-watt 115-volt lamps in the mixing 
room with 200-watt 110-volt ones, $9.72 
a year was saved. Similar savings were 
accomplished in all sections of the estab
lishment.

One of the most startling savings was 
possible in connection with the flood 
lighting of the building—an advertising 
feature. Just why those who installed 
the flood lights put them on a separate 
meter is not explained. But because 
they were on a separate meter, and their 
energy consumption was low in compari
son to the amount of current used in the 
plant, a higher rate per kwh was being 
charged. As a result, the firm was pay
ing $17 a month for flood lighting. By 
wiring the flood lights to the house 
meter, it was possible to cut this cost to 
less than half.

Another interesting saving was made 
in connection with the firm's electric 
sign—an advertising feature. The main 
purpose of sign lighting is advertising. 
But anything in motion serves to en
hance this purpose, because it attracts 
increased attention. A flashing sign is 
a form of motion; so, by installing a 
mechanical flasher costing less than $25,

December 5. j93, 

-•ng it to turn the lights

>ng wastage of current bv aL cc’ 
the type of reflectors used, by S' 
convenient for employees to B 11 lights when they wer^Tot‘“nec^ 
whitewashing the walls and ceiltat V 
reduce light absorption, and bv ins?fir 
facilities for transforming direct !'"8 
rent to alternating current for illutnS? 
tion purposes. Ina-

Altcrnating current for illumination 
purposes was supplied by Meter No i 
Direct current for power and baking Was 
supplied from Meter No. 2. By instill 
mg a 30-kw motor generator which 
would take direct current from Meter 
No. 2 and convert it into alternating 
current for illumination purposes, light 
ing costs could be cut from $2,472 a year 
to $1,382, a saving of $1,090. The cost 
of such equipment was $1,400 installed. 
By deducting from the gross savings of 
$1,090, interest, taxes, depreciation, in
surance, monthly payments (taking 25 
months to pay for the set) and a small 
sum for stand-by service from Meter No. 
1, a net saving of $680 a year could be 
made.

Other savings were obtained by im
proving the illumination system along 
lines similar to that outlined in Plant 
“A.”

In some communities the utility has 
rate schedules which include a demand

:rgy con- 
is figured 
consumed

w
-SMfl------

SPRINGFIELD. mInN■_e.
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Sacceaaora to Sheffield-King Milling Co

(Minnesota,
| Male* tr/ J'

Best i
'FlourJ
World?\
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s §
Street Bakery in the Public Square of Ilunncayo, Pera

The FLOUR with
The Vim and Pep left in

1,000 BARRELS EVERY DAY

Qhe Choice o£ the Finest Hard Wheats

Always Ace High

Tennant Hoyt Co.
LAKE CITY, MINN.

Minneapolis ~ St Paul 
Minnesota

Duluth Universal
Duluth Reliable

Pride of Duluth
Apex—Extra Fancy ClearWESTERN QUEEN 

“A Kansas Flour Milled in Transit"’ 
WESTERN FLOUR MILLS 

Davenport, Iowa

High Grade Durum Wheat

Semolinas

DULUTH UNIVERSAL MILLING CO.
Duluth, Minnesota.

Minnesota Girl
FAMILY SHORT PATENT

FLOUR

capital

NORTHWESTERN MILLING CO.
General Otlicti: 814 Chamber of Commerce Building

MUI..ILIU1.Fib.Mlm>. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

! f?

V
V- aV' . 1

/ • T!' j

U . . . . 1

B ut T ■ /

r. i
F W <' --

'O

OVALITY-UNIFORMITY 
GUARANTEED

THE northwestern

(apitai. Elour Mills
INCORPORATED

“Pride of Minnesota”
FLOUR

ing his 5 h-p mixer or other major ap
pliances when his large dough mixer was 
in operation, the bnkcr was certain to 
reduce the demand charge enough to 
make a saving of $-1 per month. Under 
such conditions it is often advisable to 
install double-throw switches which turn 
off one appliance when another is turned 
on, making the work automatic and in
dependent of human frailties. Addi
tional savings were made by a careful 
oiling of equipment schedule and a re
duction in the wattage of some of the 
lamps.

Illustrative of the savings that can be 
made by rearranging lighting units, or 
by installing lamps of smaller wattages, 
we cite: Over the weighing off clerk’s

WZ
MINNESOTA 

GIRL
• MMllV FLOUR

/ ST. PAUL. MIHM.

V

desk in one plant was suspended one 
200-watt lamp. It was costing .$123 a 
month. By installing a portable desk 
lamp with a 40-watt bulb, the cost for 
electricity was reduced 80%. A 25-watt 
exit lamp in the supply room was burn
ing 24 hours a day, 30 days a month, at 
a cost of 28c. By replacing it with a 
2-watt red neon lamp, costing twice as 
much, but lasting three times as long, 
the cost for electricity was reduced 92%. 
A radio operating 10 hours a day, 26 
days a month, consumes 42c worth of 
electricity.

While one lamp’s inefficiency and wast
age may not make much of an impres
sion on the baker’s bank balance, IM 
little leaks will make a big dent in the 
profits during the year.
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The Standard of Standards

A,;

?■ -

„ -*4

CERESOTA FLOUR

L

j 1
L

1

PURE—NOT BLEACHED
MADE BY

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Division 
0 F 

STANDARD MILLING COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

r'
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T
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More Coffee Cakei
By Charles N. Tunnell

some

Write

Eg?

yL:3' ■» 7

LaGrange Mills,

J

Stokesnn
MILLING COMPANY

Executive Offices: Minneapolis, Minn.
GARLAND

GARLAND

AND AMERICAN BAKER

RED WING, 
MINNESOTA NODAK 

VOLUME 
FORCEFUL

Highest Quality 
Spring Wheat 

Flours

Brokerage Connections Wanted 
DAKOTA MILLING COMPANY 

New Chamber of Commerce. Minneapolis, Minn.

FLOUR c CLARO MILLING 
COMPANY

MINNEAPOLIS , MINN.

,v
>•-

MADE ?O MAKE GOOD

C°' 
.*•

^Cillers of Quality Colours
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

bold letters, bear
in oven to 

i of butter." 
irinted on our 

j coffee cakes

be shown, 
accs where 
icrmit flics 

Ea".
to take

Sags

us for quotations

EVERETT, AUGHENBAUGH a CO.
(O/f^eA. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

MILLlH&
Uptown, so-

OFFEE cake is the one item 
retail and cornbinatii 

I in most of the 
any form 
iroduccd.

•MILLED FPOM SELECTED
HARD WHEAT 

/SUNSHINE FLOUR <

flffllNEt
r
! ■

NO. DAK FANCY SPRING PATENT 
MONTANA HIGH PROTEIN SPRING PATENT 
Brandi: "Blue Seal" "White Cross” 

"Snow White” "Pickwick” 
Whole Wheat Flour 

Capacity 700 barrels per day 
MINOT FLOUR MILL COMPANY 

Minot, North Dakota

made 
I in every retail and combination bak- 
v--y cry, and in most of the wholesale 
bakeries where any form of cakes or 
sweet goods are produced. Probably no 
other item offers as wide a diversity in 
types, sizes, prices and quality. A good 
coffee cake is something tnat pleases most 
consumers; a poor one is something that 
pleases no one. One baker who sells 
large quantities of coffee cake says:

“My shop is a little different from 
many’ in that I operate a retail store, I 
cater to the restaurant trade, and I op
erate several wholesale routes that make 
selected stops in the city. I have no 
country routes, but 1 do a little shipping. 
Although my business is diversified, I 
make the same quality of goods for all 
types of trade. Too many bakers think 
they have to make a big coffee cake from 
a lean formula to sell at a cheap price 
to get the restaurant and the wholesale 
business. This supposition is without fact, 
for this trade demands just as good a 
product as docs the retail trade. Coffee 
cake should not be too sweet, but a 
good, rich formula is preferred to a lean 
one.

"Some months ago I decided to increase 
sales of coffee cake. I began to push this 
business, and have succeeded in building 
a bigger volume. In the first place, my 
salesmen were given special instructions 
on how to increase coffee cake sales to 
the restaurant operators by showing them 
how to increase their own sales.

“Many restaurant managers cannot be 
told anything—but they can I 
There are dozens of small pla< 
they stack up the pastries, 
to get to the food, and toss the products 
around as if they were bales of nay. My 
salesmen were instructed to take out 
sheets of transparent paper and paper

“The salesmen did but llttl, - 
but in many places asked for perm £”» 
to display codec cakes.
p ace these items on paper doilies h 
plates; some of the doilies were co&red 
some Wlute. A sheet of transparent w-

"Instead of piling high only one plat
ter of coffee cakes, these items were dis
played individually and in lots of two 
or three on a plate, all shown under sani
tary paper, and with clean doilies at the 
bottom.

"The salesmen showed the restaurant 
managers as well as the waiters and 
waitresses how much nicer it is to dis
play pastries on a clean doily and how 
much more attractive the product is when 
covered with transparent paper so that 
customers can see that insects have not 
touched them or that other customers 
have not handled the items. By placing 
these displays out for inspection, the 
restaurant owners increased their sales, 
and, naturally, wc increased ours.

“Our salesmen were successful in pet
ting restaurant owners to put coffee 
cakes and coffee on their breakfast 
menus; they induced the small shop own
ers to put up placards and attractive 
pictures of steaming cups of coffee and 
luscious pastries; told them that, by put
ting the pastries in an oven or in an 
electric toaster and spreading with but
ter, the product is as good as when first 
brought from the bakery oven.

"Wc not only increased our sales to 
the restaurant trade, but also to the gro
cery stores. Wc began making our coffee 
cakes thinner, using a bit more butter 
and shortening to form a short dough, 
and packaged them in glassine with the 
label outside, in large bold kt1*-* u ” 
ing this suggestion: ‘Reheat 
restore freshness—add a dash 
This simple statement prii ‘ 
wrappers for the wholesale 
increased our repeat sales.

"In our retail store wc began talking 
up coffee cakes. Wc made counter cards 
to display with them; we made window 
displays, and used window signs. In the 
introduction of several new varieties we 
served liberal samples that were piping 
hot and washed with butter. This was 
done by keeping a small electric toaster 
in the store for a few days.

“We ran occasional advertisements cn 
our coffee cakes. Wc had our sales man
ager visit the cafes and restaurants near 
office buildings, automobile salesrooms, 
factories and other places where there 
are many workers who stop for a morn
ing cup of coffee and a bite to cat, or 
come in during the afternoon for some 
pastry and coffee. By showing thi.-e 
catering place operators that good coffee 
cake would increase their coffee trade, 
we proved to them that increased cortee 
trade would bring back customers tor 
the luncheon and dinner business.

"But Io command coffee cake volume,
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1We Say:Again

or

Laboratory Controlled.

Since 1819 Wisconsin’s Par Plus Product

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

Main Office
Chamber of Commerce, Minneapolis

The National, State and Local Tuberculosis Associations 
of the United States

Leading atents
VANITY FAIR 
TELEPHONE 
MARITIME

Michigan Soft Wheat Flours: 
VOIGT’S ROYAL PATENT 
VOIGT’S GILT EDGE 
VOIGT’S CRESCENT 
VOIGT’S SELF RISING

Spring and Hard Wheat Flours: 
VOIGT’S MARK TWAIN 
VOIGT’S COLUMBIAN 
VOIGT’S PEP

—The feedman’s 
weekly 

newspaper
$1.00 per year

Pure Wisconsin Rye Flour
Samples and quotations 
sent on request

THE PAGEL MILLING COMPANY 
Stevens Point. Wis.

Wisconsin Rye Flour
Performance and Satisfaction 
Distinctive Quality and Flavor

EXCLUSIVE MILLERS OF RYE FLOUR

NOKOMIS, White Rye Flour

BIG DOUGH FANCY, First Clear 
Shipped in same car. A good buy.

NEW RICHMOND ROLLER MILLS CO.
NEW RICHMOND. WIS.

'MJ

FEEDSTUFFS
118 So. 6th St. Minneapolis, Minn.

Published by The Northwestern Miller Staff

GOLD KEY
A flour of high loaf volume, producing ex
cellent flavor and texture— fairly priced.

WISCONSIN MILLING CO.
MENOMONIE. WIS.

VOIGT MILLING COMPANY, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, U. S. A.

CAVALIER MILLING CO.
Can offer typical, strong high quality 

North Dakota flour
Hl-gluten Flour Our Specialty

Write us. CAVALIER MILLING CO.
Cavalier, N. D.

. / y O matter who makes it or 
where it comes from 

there is no better flour made than 
the flour manufactured at Cannon 
Falls, Minn., by the Cannon Val
ley Milling Co.

Fisher & Fallgatter,
Ask for sample and quotations

The ‘Little Red’

Wisconsin Rye Flour
We Specialize in Dark Varieties

Frank Jaeger Milling Co.
DANVILLE P.O. Astico WISCONSIN

Pure Rye Flour
pure winter rye dour.

SlASC*S CiEETKS 
1934 

t

L JBanifa 3Mr
Sa.. JwW

‘ ROCK RIVER RYE”
All Grades—from the Darkest Dark to the Whitest White

Frank H. Blodgett, Incorporated, Janesville, Wis.
Successor* to Blodgett-Holmes Co.. Blodgett Milling Co., acd Ford Milling Co. 

Tho buyer purchasing our products pays no commission, 
no brokerage Each sale is direct from mill to buyer.

In this one-room cottage at Saranac Lake, N. Y., the 
modern treatment of tuberculosis began >» » Young Dr. 
Edward Livingston Trudeau, expecting to die there of 
the disease, discovered that the more he rested the better 
he felt » » He recovered, and convinced that rest was 
the vital factor in the cure, he built the tiny sanatorium, 
now called “Little Red”, in 1885 » » Koch’s discovery 
of the tubercle bacillus, Trudeau’s regimen of cure, and 
Holboell’s idea of the Christmas Seal made possible the 
organized fight against tuberculosis, which still kills 
more persons between 15 and 45 than any ocher disease 
» » Use Christmas Seals on your holiday letters and 
packages and help conquer it »»»»»»»»»»

Fargo Mill Company
Millers of Hard Spring Wheat 
Flour made from the famous 
Red River Valley Wheat.

FARGO. N. D.

December 5, 1934

Quality Michigan Flour
Plain and Self-Rising

Made exclusively from Michigan wheat—wo 
grind nothing else. Open for Connections 
CHELSEA MILLING CO - CHELSEA. MICH.

GLOBE MILLING CO.
WATERTOWN. WIS. 

"WISCONSIN MAKES THE BEST RYE FLOUR"
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FANCIES FROM A BRAZILIAN

BREAD FLOUR
CAKE FLOUR

FAMILY FLOUR

Sparks Milling Company
ALTON, ILLINOIS

HI-SPEED
MILLED FROM HIGH PROTEIN KANSAS WHEAT

FOR BETTER BREAD
takers—

for your standard

DAILY CAPACITY—2,000 BBLS. SPRING—1200 BBLS. WINTER-800 BBLS. RYE

B. A. ECKHART MILLING CO
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILLERS
OF

Hard Spring Wheat—Hard Winter Wheat
Soft Winter Wheat—Rye nstr nrrsi noci

Short & Standard Patents— Clears

The Mennel Milling Co.
Toledo, Ohio

When comparing Spring
Wheat Flour use

Made by
The Fairchild Milling Company 

CLEVELAND, OHIO
We Are Large Buyers of Purified Middlings

THE CREAM OF WHEAT CORPORATION. Minneapolis. Minn.

Hardesty Milling Co.
Quality Millers for 
Over Half a Century

Domestic and Export DOVER, OHIO

MELLOW CREAM CAKE FLOUR 
Mad. from SELECTED PURE SOFT WHEATS 

NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL COMPANY 
TOLEDO, OHIO

f

It may p1 
correspoi 
with us

<3M 
;nls water 

sugar 
salt 
dry whole

" Western 
i the crow- 
id operate.

I B. MILLER. 
BOX 1063 
BUS. OHIO

pay yon to 
K>nd

The Williams Bros. Co.
Merchant Millers KENT. OHIO. U.S.A. 

.Specialists Ohio Winter Wheat Flour 
All our wheat is crown on " 
Reserve” and Itought from 
ora at elevators wo own am

VW <3^

THE WARWICK CO.
Makers and from

Shippers |<lf)]ir Choico 
of * Winter Wheat

MASSILLON. OHIO
Write for samples and prices

yeast 
rinds of 2

J. B. C AV ELL. 
11125 LAKE AVE.. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
Established 1SSS

FRANCIS 
P. o. : 

colum:

g I
I II I
= nsCT MTf T flMl Jg

“BULL DOG”

EASTERN REPRESENTA T1VES
O. E. McBRIDE, R. 8. THORPE.

1908 DIVISION ST., 1479 PARK BLVD.,
DETROIT, MICH. PITTSBURGH, PA.

HUBERT J. HORAN, 
BOURSE BLDG.. 

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

De«mber s l934 

BAKESIIqp

DECATUR MILLING CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS 

Manufacturers of 
White and Yellow Corn Products 

Table Grits Cream Meal
Corn Flour Rakers Dusting Flour 

Ask for Samples and Prices

the same old line of products cannot be 
offered day after day. Variety is need
ed, and we make many variations for 
both the retail and the restaurant trade. 
The catering places arc furnished with 
three regular varieties each day, and 
then three or a half dozen other types 
arc changed from day to day. Wc use 
a basic dough formula which is a bit 
richer than the ordinary ones, but it en
ables us to make most any coffee cake 
or Danish pastry. For example, wc 
make a fried cinnamon roll from this 
recipe which has proven to be very popu
lar, and especially for the wholesale trade 
where people buy such items for lunch 
This is the regular coffee cake cinnamon 
roll; that is, fried in deep fat just ns wc 
do doughnuts.”

JIA ILLI A M J. KASER, the pie specialist, spent recent months in South 
America, teaching both bakers and consumers there how good the great 

North American confection can be and how it ought to be made. Above are 
experimental South American pie products made under his direction in a bakery 
at Sao Paulo, Brasil.

Just ns this baker is selling coffee cakes 
in volume, ninny other bakers arc making 
money on this item because it may be 
served at any meal; it is equally as de
licious for midmorning or afternoon. It 
is good for the lunch basket, and with 
coffee it makes nn excellent breakfast.

The following formula has been proven 
successful for coffee cakes and all types 
of Danish pnstrics:

BASIC COFFEE CAKE DOUGH 
■>1-gallon dough) 

1% lbs y—•• 
Grated r.u^. 

lemons 
’A oz mace 
2% lbs shortening 
2 lbs butter

SAMUEL KNIGHTON & SONS 
NEW YORK, N. Y., AND 

BOSTON, MASS.

2% salto 
4% lbs i 
12% oz 
1% lbs 

milk
20 eggs ____
35 to 3S lbs flour

Method
Give the dough a full rise for the first 

punch and about three quarter rise for 
the second. It is ready to take about 
15 minutes after second punch. The 
amount of flour for the formula depends 
upon the type—nbout 15@16 lbs to the 
gallon is suitable.

In the event that this formula is to 
be used on n dough brake, take it when

fucTwronn—

Pfeffer Milling Company 
Manufacturers of Pure High-Grade 

Winter Wheat Flour
Brands: Lebanon Bell. LEBANON. ILL. 

Jewel Member Millers'
Capacity: 1,000 bbls National Federation
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The Highest Priced Flour in America and Worth All It Costs

KING MIDAS MILL CO. MINNEAPOLIS

Fancy
Durum Clears

Choice
No. 1 Semolina

Carries the assurance of success to the baker striving 
to materialize his ideal in the quality of his product.

Laboratory Controlled.
Scientifically Milled.

Crown Milling Co.
Chamber of Commerce 

MINNEAPOLIS

Brokerage Connections Wanted

NEW ULM ROLLER 
MILL CO.

Red Jacket Patent 
Cornpass White Rye

NEW ULM MINNESOTA

The Red Wing Milling Co.
Millers of High Grade Flours 

RED WING, MINN.

Red Wing Special
Choice Short Patent

Cream of West
Fancy Medium Patent

Bixota
Strong Standard Patent

sree Annex 
INN.

AMBER MILLING
COMPANY

Chamber of Commri
MINNEAPOLIS, Ml
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A n Independent Mill

THORO-BREAD LIVES UP
TO ITS NAME IN EVERY
RESPECT. TAKE SOME
AND GIVE IT A TRIAL
BAKING AND SEE IF IT
DOES NOT BEHAVE AS
YOU WOULD EXPECT A
THOROUGHBRED TO.

Hunter’s “FLYER”

HARD

o

New York Representative—Cliff H. Morris & Co., 204 Produce Exch.. Now York.
Territorial Representative—B. T. Lennon Sons Co., 315 Read Bldg, Pawtucket, R. I.

  

The Wamego Milling Co.
WAMEGO. KANSAS 

Millers of Kansas Hard Wheat Flour 

HIGH CLASS BROKERAGE 
CONNECTIONS DESIRED

The Hunter Milling Co.
Wellington, Kansas

SAXONY MILLS 
ST. LOUIS. MO.

^WOLF’S 
PREMIUM

FLOUR

THE ARNOLD MILLING CO.
STERLING, KANSAS

Pure Soft Wheat Flour 
FOB

CRACKER BAKERS
EISENMAYER MILLING CO.

SPRINGFIELD. MO.

Round Lots
Fancy First Clears 

Always Available

MOUNDRIDGE MILLING CO.
Moundridge, Kansas

Established 18D
Correspondence 
Solicited

WOLF MILLING CO.
ELLINWOOD, KANSAS

bit tr.) 
butter 

in n '

HARD AND SOFT 
WINTER WHEAT FLOURS 

Dally Capacity, 1,100 Bbls.

As fine a flour as you 
will find,milled from 
the finest T u r k e y 
wheat in the heart of 
Kansas in

Beautiful Saleslady—“Could I interest 
you in a Packard?”

Customer—“Lady, you could interest 
me if you were in a second-hand flivver.’* 
—Typo Graphic.

“THORO-BREAD”
(Diastatically Balanced)

A NEW STANDARD  ---------------------- o/------------------------
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
With Baur’s 100 fo Whole Wheat Flour 

All the flavor and vitamins of the 
best hard wheat.

Bakes and slices like white bread, 
without the addition of while flour.

DIFFERENT and BETTER.
Write for sample and privilege 

of exclusive use or sale.
BAUR FLOUR MILLS CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

A fine patent flour, 
invariably milled from the 
choicest selections of high 
protein “country run" 
wheat. In bakery perform
ance, you can depend upon 
every car being like every 
other car.

it is ripe 
the scconi 
ounces of 
dough, 
and let 
through 
rest abc; 
for mak< 
govern I .... 
must be deb 
particular s.

In the cv< 
rich, the dry 
and eggs, may 
markets there is 
rich, coffee cake, 
a little richer than 
dough. By adding 
lemon or orange, etc. 
of Danish pastry car

There 
fillings 
Most ol  
but here is 
successful cl  
prove beneficial to 
cakes

BLACK BROS. FLOUR MILLS, BEATRICE, NEBRASKA
FLOUR 1.000 BBLS. 1803 1033 STOCK FEED 250 TONS

I

“AMBASSADOR”
Western Kansas Turkey Wheat Potent. 

OUR MILL at Lamed Is for out beyond 
the softer wheat sections of Kansas,—ont 
where all of the wheat Is strong and line.

BOWEN FLOUR MILLS CO.
Main Office. INDEPENDENCE. KANSAS

FOR
0 JOBBERS
I? FOR
P BAKERS

LOUR 

Chickasha Milling Co.
Capacity CHICKASHA CabloAddross
800 bbls OKLA. ••Washita"

Manufacturers of High-Grade 
Hard Wheat Flour 

Foreign and Domestic Trade Solicited 
Member Millers' National Federation

THE CHECKED LIST 
SIMPLIFIES

By FRANK V. FAULHABER 

iVTAKING it easy for people to buy 
paves the way to more sales, accord

ing to Edwin Gregory, bakery proprie
tor, Brooklyn, N. Y. That is one reason 
he periodically places boxed advertise
ments in a local newspaper, listing vari
ous baked products, with prices. At the 
head of the listed items is an invitation 
to check such specialties as the reader 
wants. At the bottom of the listing, he 
is urged to write his name and address, 
then bring or send to the Gregory Bak- 

Cr“This is the way the thing works,” Mr. 

Gregory explained. “I realize that many 
customers, for one reason or another, 
hold down their bakery purchases. This 
is particularly true when they arc in a 
hurry, and all the more so when they 
have to await their turn. My advertise
ments make known that wc offer to de
liver checkcd-off selections when the cus
tomers so desire. . .

“A number of customers mail in their 
checked list. Naturally, wc expedite 
these orders, so that no one can become 
disappointed. If a customer rcpilarl) 
wishes to mail in the checked listings, it 
simply means that she prefers this tvpc 
of shopping. Further, it also means that 
I’m getting business that otherwise I 
would hardly obtain.

“I change the listed announcements 
often, so Hint I get n great variety of 
baked products in my boxed advertise
ments. Thus, I am enabled to present 
suggestions for certain seasons, holidays 
and occasions

“Some customers come in, or send their 
children, with their checked lists. There 
is this added good point, these lists re
duce the possibilities of mistakes. And 
that is something I place due value on. 
especially in connection with purchases 
made by small children. They can carry 
home the cakes mother checked off, or, 
if desired, wc will deliver. You have no 
idea how these listed items have boosted 
our sales volume.”

Blaii
The Blair /C 

Milling Co.
Atchison, ll W*l

Kansas y

CD 
Stanard-Tilton Milling Co.

ST. LOUIS ALTON DALLAS 
QUALITY FLOURS 

KANSAS —TEXAS —SPRING 
AND SOFT WINTERS 

For Every Baking Purpose 

5000 Bbls. Daily Capacity

December 5, I9J, 

r>°rpunchy V"

rest „boufct *",?'■

^p;..e&s3

niay be reduced. But 
a demand for & gr-k; 
and this dough is only 
n the usual basic sweet 
ig raisins, fruits, grated 

tc., most any variety 
. J------- j Un be made from t) i\

formula. U1“
arc numerous good recipes for •

and toppings for coffee calces
• f these arc possessed by bakers 

one point passed along bv a 
diain store baker which should

— every’ baker of coffee
;s. He says:

have increased my’ coffee cake sales 
and improved my product by utilizing 
my stale cakes for filling. I scale off 
five pounds of stale cakes or cookies of 
any or all ty^es, just so they arc free 
from mold, and then add the grating and 
juice of two oranges to these crumbs. 
The orange juice and grating arc suffi
cient to predominate over any flavor that 
may’ have been in the original cakes. I 
place these crumbs in the machine and 
add enough milk to mix to n smooth con
sistency’ for easy spreading with a knife 
This filling is spread on the rolled out 
coffee cake dough, both for small Indi
vidual cakes and for the large units.

“As the ingredients used in the orig
inal cakes arc of a high quality, the stale 
cake filling used in coffee cakes must 
make an excellent product, and certainly 
solves the problem of stale cakes.”
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Superior Quality Always Is the Best Value

The Great Flour Mill of the Great Southwest

THE jgs 
Southwestern Milling Div.
1 Standard Milling Company

- THE BEST- 
Kansas City 

(J. 5. A.
PEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

THE SOUTHWESTERN MILLING DIVISION
OF 

STANDARD MILLING COMPANY 
KANSAS CITY, MO.

December 5, 1934 THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER
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Another fine one is “GOLD DRIFT”

ACME FLOUR MILLS CO. Oklahoma City, Okla.
HASTINGSRAVENNA

1,500 Barrels Daily'

7EPHVR Flour

BOWERSOCK MILLS & POWER CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS

It will meet your every test of per
formance in the shop,—yield, num
ber of loaves, crumb, crust, flavor. 
Best of all in flavor.

AS FINE A BAKING FLOUR AS A 
BAKER CAN BUY AT ANY PRICE

NEBRASKA CONSOLIDATED MILLS CO.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

GRAND ISLAND

Mills nt 
Elkhorn, Nob.

as far

■

as you like with

FAIRLY PRICED—No mill in 
the Southwest is in better position 
to compete in any market on good 
flour. Try “BOSS.”

C/^dequate protein in properly balanced Hour yields the acme 
of results for bakers. WISDOM Dia-Gluten is such a Hour, 
and it’s steadily winning greater approval among exacting bakers.

“BESTOVAL”
A Fine Flour for Bakers

“SUNKIST” Flour
Made from specially selected wheat, undoi 
constant laboratory control and Guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

Let ut quote you before you buy.
THE MANEY MILLING CO. 

Omaha, Nebraska

Blackburn’s Best—Elko- 
Golden Glory

High Cinss connections solicited.
BLACKBURN MILLTNGCO^

iI

II
8

81

II
s
II
i

i
III

December 5, i93,
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'T'HIS imposing entrance is the door to the comfortable quarters of the 
Ancient and Worshipful Company of Bakers, of London, a bakers' asso

ciation whose history runs back over 700 years. It is located in Harp Lane, 
Eastcheap, a few minutes’ walk from the London offices of The Northwestern 
Miller and American Baker.

LUKENS MILLING CO.
CAPACITY IOOO BARRELS 

ATCHISON. KANSAS
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FLOUR 
IS KING

a fe-y^OlEW Era Milling Co.
7 ARKANSAS CITY KANSAS

' ‘1 - -————

Nowhere in business does quality count for more in winning consumer favor 
than in the Battle of Bread. And in no product does the quality of the chief 
ingredient count for more than in a loaf of bread. No experienced baker 
uses cheap and poor flour. The wisest bakers invariably use the very best 
flours. We respectfully offer “POLAR BEAR FLOUR” to inexperienced 
bakers who wish to become wiser and to wise bakers who have not yet 
found quite their ideal in flour.

■ CTO
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BAKERS bank on 1 ,bread

H U M R E N 0
it’s

artii

DIVISION GENERAL MILLS-INC.O F

ESTABLISHED 1877

o oo

II

are

WALNUT CREEK MILLING CO.
T. H. SHERWOOD. Sales .ManagerGREAT BEND, KANSASLAURENCE B. CHAPMAN, President

o;

FLOUR

B TiG H5T t OttAPBT FOOD* 
u * Elz RENO * 
fflLL & ELEVATOR Q

December 5, 193,

HUMRENO■Mi

EL RENO MILL 
& ELEVATOR. CO. 
EL RENO - — OKLAHOMA

PRODUCTS 
CONTROL

THE $I6N OF QUALITY
EL RENO, OKLA.

U.S.A.
SHORT PATENT

a whole produces 
is of wheat every 

pass into intcr- 
froni the great 

rope and America 
id industrial coun-

History of a Slice of Bread
Daily Express recently 
iry of a slice of bread 

> illustrating the influ
world. The his- 

ibout 1,000 words, 
(notation: “The best 
zest savour salt, the 

The writer, 
with saying 
f.-jt cooked 

•er ale. Traces 
ive been found 

js that date back 
read is constantly 
" 'Ament Every 

bread baking 
„ , and the ancient

kneaded dough with their 
j»-ji recently, pro

like that which 
baker today.

>cs on to tell where the 
: of bread comes from,

. . . and “Fcrm-a-surcd” 1IUMRENO 
gives you greater fermentation toler
ance, absolute dependability ■with 
every batch. High, well-piled loaves 
. . . beautiful bloom and crust color. . . 
perfect texture . . . loaves that stay 
moist and fresh longer ... that bring 

out the maximum flavor of the 
wheat, and bring customers 
back for more. A superior, 

\ quality loaf that builds and
keeps new business. That’s 

I what you get with HUM RENO!
The Products Control 
department of General 
3 fills, Inc., guarantees 
the uniform high quality 
of 1IUMRENO. Look for 
the “Ferm-a-sured" tag 

on every sack.

largest wheat growing country 
world, according to the latest 

igures, is Russia, with an out
put of over 1,000,000,000 bus a year. The 
largest exporting country is Canada, 
which provides about a third of all the 
wheat that flows into international trade 

“In Great Britain we now import half 
of all the wheat we buy from countries 
within the Empire. The Argentine and 
the United States are our other large 
suppliers. Our own homegrown wheat 
is principally of the soft variety. It 
contains a smaller proportion of gluten 
than Canadian wheat, and bread made 
from it alone docs not rise satisfactorily 
It is used largely for making biscuits, 
for poultry feeding, and for household 
flour.

“There are many different varieties of

THE northwestern

If, for any reason whatever, you would like just to try another flour, either 
straight or in your blend, give “Walnut Creek Imperial” the trial. Milled 
from central and western Kansas Turkey wheat just as it comes from the 
farms, it represents always fine, old-fashioned quality in country-milled flour. 
We invite a comparison with whatever flour you are using,—on a straight 
quality-of-bread-for-cost-of-flour basis.

national trade as e: 
prairies of eastern 
to the densely popi, 
tries. Some of th 
feeding cattle and 
tained as seed for 
the vast proportion 
into bread or kindr ..

Easily the largest 
country is Great Bri 
200,000,000 bus each 
than any three other 
put together. Moreovei, _____....
of wheat are produced in Great Britain, 
making the total available supply in a 
year 250,000,000 bus. About one tenth of 
this supply is used for seed, animal or 
chicken feed, and industrial purposes. 
All the rest is milled. As a nation Great 
Britain uses some 49,000,000 bbls of flour 
for food every year. The average British 
man, woman or child eats 3 lbs of bread 
each week.

The greatest wheat caters in the world, 
Mr. Murray says, appear to be the Ar

bi the London 
n concise histoi 
was related as 

ence of wheat on the ’ 
tory, which is given in al 
is headed with the qur‘ 
smell is bread, the bc$ . _.. 
best love that of children.” 
Basil Murray, starts out __
that bread is probably the first 
food that human beings eve 
of baked wheaten flour ha' 
in Swiss lake dwellings 
to the stone age. Brc 
mentioned in the Old Testai 
Chaldean house had its own 
oven in the courtyard, 
Egyptians, who kneaded 
feet as the Scots did until 
duccd a white loaf not unli 
can be bought from the 
The writer then goes on to 
wheat for the slice 
as follows:

Today the world as 
about 5,000,000,000 but 
ear, and 700,000,000 bus 
ational trade as exports 
-airics of eastern Euro’’ 

T'°nulatea .... 
his wheat is used for 
1 poultry, some is re- 
■ the next harvest, but 
i is milled and baked 

kindred foods.
wheat importing 

•itain, which imports 
year. This is more

• European countries 
.«.er, 55,000,000 bus in . ~ .. .

per head, while Am„S 5 
over I bus. The smallest whom8Jt‘! 
are the Asiatic races Snnti. r eateh the people who inhabit the 
who replace wheat bread w 
forms of cereals; in Asia rice, in So n 
Africa com or millet, In northern EuS 
rye. There are signs, he tells ills 
ers, that the Chinese are beginning to 
turn from rice to wheal as their 
food and adds that if this tending 
grows many of the troubles of A»eS 
nn,dI European farmers will be over

Wheat,” Mr. Murray says very jralh. 
fU )’i ISi-.“ne °.{„the grcnt focl»'s in 
world politics. When unemployment ir 
creases in Europe the farmers hare a 
bad time in America—less bread is ealm 
and the price of bread falls. Wheat 
(through the votes of the Middle West) 
was largely responsible for keeping the 
United Stales out of the war until 151; 
Wheat (when the farmers were bank 
rapt) made Roosevelt president bro 
years ago. There is scarcely a country 
in the world where wheat does not influ
ence the finances and actions of govern
ments.” 

“The ' 
in the 
available ft; 
put 
lari
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KANSAS
DIAMOND

FLOUR

I lere is

ARKANSAS CITY FLOUR MILLS CO.
ARKANSAS CITY, KANSAS

MORRIS A. WILKINS, PreBident.
JOSEPH KELL, Vice Preoident
JOHN THIESEN, Secretary and Treasurer 
M. E. SCHULZ, Salos Manager

pecember 5, 1934

a worthwhile, worth-the-money flour that will 

give you generously good bread making service. Sound 
in its first cost, dependable in its performance,—it 

takes all the guess out of your flour buying. Milled 

from STRONG wheat, KANSAS wheat. FINK wheat.

THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER
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“dome" top, not flattened

FLOUR

ty of bread depends

rge 
ploj

i]^OBIN’S ^BEST

r

closeness 
thin and

Sheilabar ger Flours 
Must Always Be Better

The Shellabarger Mills
SALINA, KANSAS

SHELLABARGER 
FLOURS ALWAYS 
ARE BETTER.

centui 
fcren

'east, mustincsj 
I whole wheat

ROBINSON MILLING CO.
SALINA, KANSAS

ROBINSON 
MILLING COMPANY 
SflLINAJ. KANSAS

ANNAN-BURG GRAIN & MILLING CO.
St. Louis, Mo.

HARD AND SOFT WHEAT FLOURS 
SHIPPERS OF MILLING WHEAT

cat are 
purely 

tion has

Frederic < 
tile AAA. In his otli. ■■ 
from 11 iiiiiiiroHniphrd 
100,000 rcudcru, lie list: 
inistN J

i large 
same ti

it 7s
> are

**’ counsel „f 
Kru<Iun(e,| 

"In. Roing to 
home econo-

■mmetrical, rounding or 
sides; crust unbroken.

a pound; should be light and

O renders, lie lis»tn mu 
Judge InihcrN* bread.

White bread should be cream'
Graham or whole wheat brer 

flour was dark.
Texture should be even, 

of the grain; clastic, 
flaky.

Flavor should be nutty, 1 
crumb; no suggestion 
to prevent flat taste, 
pronounced whole-grain flavor.

Loaf should be oblong, syi 
or extending over the

A loaf 9 by 4 inches should weigh about 
feathery, not crumbly.

So Shellabarger tries always 
to make the very best flour he 
can.
And many bakers in every 
part of the country are ready 
to testify that

AMERICA!. 
MEDICAL

, ASSN.

all the 
■j you 

or the Rus-

Shellabarger aims high.
Shellabarger’s milling record 
goes back more than a cen
tury and a half.
Shellabarger has to live up to 
that record.

* ccn- 
nicchanizcd. 
pumped out 

w , _ in a golden
stream to the moment when the flour is 
sacked ready for the baker no human 
hand touches it.

“In contrast to milling, baking remains

ndustry of small emplov- 
kcep, bread must be sold

■ each day, and each 
picncc have its own 
u. the latest statis- 

over 165,060 
arc employed in 
in Great Britain, 
/..ere nrc central 

many hundreds of 
iprovement of motor 
increasing in num- 

he loaves we < 
1 premises for 

>tion, and mcchanizati

at night, are not overstrained, 
dred years ago sweating was w 
in the baking trade. Now’ it is vii 
nonexistent.

“When you cat your slice of buttered 
bread at tea today ponder on al! 
work that has gone to bring it. to^ 
from the Canadian prairies 
sinn steppes.”

Has proved to many bakers the merit 
of using highest quality flour. Robin
son mills it from the very cream of 
Kansas high protein wheat,—largely 
bought by Robinson buyers direct from 
the wheat growers.

principally an industry 
ers. Flour will I " 
fresh to the consumer < 
locality must in conscqut 
bakery’. According to 
tics of the ministry of labor, 
people of both sexes 
bread and cake making in 

“In the large cities the) 
bakeries employing 
men, and with the ini] 
transport these nrc 
her, but most of the 
still baked in small ] 
local consumption, .....
proceeded slowly.

“Bakeries are" under strict government 
supervision, both to insure that a high 
standard of cleanliness is maintained and 
that the employees, who of necessity work 

... -. --------hun-
widcspread 

irtually

wheat grown in the world For almost a 
*ury scientists have been crossing dif- 
nt plants with the object of produc

ing one that yielded a large quantity of 
grain and was at the same time immune 
from disease,

“The quality of bread depends 
inarily on the wheat from which i 
made. But two separate processes 
required before the grains of wheat arc 
lit for human consumption—milling and 
baking.

“At the present time in Great Britain 
the bulk of our wheal supply is milled 
at the ports at which it is landed. The 
richest Englishman is a miller. Lie is 
Joseph Rank, who, GO years ago, started 
a small windmill with’ his brother near 
Hull. Today he controls vast factories 
for the manufacture of flour in almost 
every great port in the country.

“The milling industry is highly 
tralized and completely 
From the time the wheat'is 
of the grain ships’ holds

like that of the grain itself, both in the crust and
1 of sourness, yeast, mustiness, or fat. Salt enough 

Graham and whole wheat bread should have a

DO YOU KNOW A GOOD LOAF OF BREAD 
WHEN YOU SEE IT?

C. Howe dues. Ke in, 11s everyone known, connuinen 
In Ilin otli.-iul orjrnn, Consumers’ Guide, which him just 

diet to 11 printed inugiizlne of l>r<i|>nKlln,|ll 
nne of I lie points by which, he nays, I 

Here they lire:
iy white, with a satiny luster, but no streaks 
•ad should be dork enough to show that the

no large holes, no streaks or extreme 
soft, spongy. Cell walls should be
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Our St. Louis Location
Means Everything..

But you don't have to take our word for it. 
Ask any baker who has been using HALL’S 
(ST. LOUIS) FLOURS whether using them 
has meant anything in dollars and cents to him.

That is why we are sure we can offer the 
bakers of America perfect satisfaction in their 
flour requirements.

THE HALL
(3.000 BBLS. CAPACITY)

MILLING CO.
ST. LOUIS - MISSOURI

And from St. Louis we can ship the fine flour 
from these wheats competitively to every great 
consuming market (big towns and little) of the 
Middle States, East and South.

RADIUM
A Perfect Blend

Spring and Kansas

NEPTUNE
Short Patent Kansas

BREADMAKER
Medium Short Patent 

Kansas
The location of our mill at St. Louis means 

that we have unequalled opportunity for perfect 
selection of wheat. All the hard wheat that’s 
grown in this country is available to us. From 
the Dakotas, to the Texas Panhandle,—the great
est wheat growing territory in the world,— 
we can take our pick of the wheat.

Every answer will make us another new 
customer.

THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER AND AMERICAN BAKER
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Books

6)

Eagle

AGE 
ELS

19 &

Other fine flours:

Lindy’s Best’
Viking ”

Location... Ideal

Enns Milling Co., Inman, Kan.

“Gooch’s Best”

GOLDEN EAGLE

1 <1HI CRf0» H&MSK5 fc-Jnrfrjj

Millers of Hard and Soft 
Wheat Flour

Inexpensive quality insurance 
against baking mishaps. Strong, 
uniform, dependable under all 
conditions.

Daily Capacity 
2,100 Barrels

Capacity... Ample
Quality... Unexcelled

Superior quality 
—to make all 
baked things 

better.

a 
has

Gooch Milling & Elevator Co.
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA

J. F. Imbs Milling Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

LINDSBORG
Milling & Elevator Co.

—— Kansas WinurWwlc 

unwmicmdm 
LINDSBORG KANSAS

' SHORT PATENT
BlIAOn) " 

golden'eagix

led in 
r mill.

_.EVATOR CO.
BUHLER. KANSAS

These spell the service 
that brings the repeating 
orders from our satisfied 
bakery customers.

As strong, fine flour as 
you ever saw. Milled 
from particular selec
tions of Central Kansas 
Turkey wheat for par
ticularly selective bak
ers.

A.BILBNE.KAS. “

"ItsJ3ettcr3loui- 
‘—forJiaker 
Qrocer, Jobber

December 5, i93,

‘•THE PRACTICE AND SCIENCE Oh 
BREADMAKING," by D. W. Kent-Jonea, 
Pli.D., IJ.Sc., F.I.C. The Northern Ilib- 
Iblrin? Co., Ltd., 28 Paradise Street, Liv
erpool, 5%x0 inches; 201 pages; illus
trated. Price 7s Gd net (about $1.00).
An elementary book dealing with the 

practice of bread making, which at the 
same time emphasizes the scientific as
pect, this volume should be a valuable 
textbook for students. In clear, simple 
fashion, the book explains why the baker 
performs various operations and what 
happens when these arc not properly or 
adequately done. Advice of outstanding 
importance is printed in heavy type. This 
book is likely to become one of the stand
ard works on bread making.

The author, Dr. D. W. Kent-Jones, is 
a leading English cereal chemist and 
chief examiner in bread making to the 
City and Guilds of London Institute.

Commenting on the publication of the 
book, the Slillcr* of London, says: 
“Strangely enough, considering that 
bread is certainly the commonest article 
of consumption and that the making of 
it has grown into a big industry, there is 
very little technical literature on the sub
ject. A century ago the baking of bread 
was almost purely the housewife’s privi
lege, and the art was empirical, the 
knowledge having been passed down

AROMA FLOUR
A most satisfying flour for 
bakers’ use. Milled in an 
up-to-date country .

BUHLER MILL & ELI 
500 Barrols Capacity BUI

"Sasnak Flour”
For Discriminating 
Eastern Buyers

‘b/.J. Chain, Manager,

SECURITY FLOURMILLS CO.
OPERATING

SECURITY MILLS & MIDWEST MILLS

ABILENE/ KANSAS
COMBINED^—9 WHEAT STORAGE
DAILY CAPACITY 5OODOO BUSHELS
1700 BARRELS

“Golden

'Duly. cake decoration is nn art „r 
high order, nnd Joseph A. La mbit k I 
proved himself a master of express™ 
m tins medium. A large nnrt 
of his work has been compiled in nv* 
book and benefit of his e”£erien« 
ability is now available to tl.e baklL 
dustry in handy, convenient form B

The work is divided into 16 chapters- 
French Pastries, Petit Fours and IltatV 
Buttercream Specialty Cakes, Desert 
Macaroons and Tea Breads, Novel" 
Cakes, Opportunities in Chocolate, Dan- 
ish 1 astry Specialties, Technique in Flor 
er Making, Decorated Border Construe.

Gum Paste Decoration, Figure nnd Re
lief Piping, Exhibition and Display, 
Icing and Miscellaneous Formulas.

Several chapters, illustrating decora
tive work on French and Danish pastries 
specialty cakes, etc., contain practical 
tested formulas. A number of diopters 
arc devoted to fundamental decorative 
knowledge, with helpful detailed illus
trations, designed to be of assistance in 
enabling the baker to learn the technic 
of flower making, scroll work, cake bor
der construction, chocolate molding, 
preparation of sulphur nnd plaster molds, 
blending of colors for cate decoration 
and similar problems.

The various steps are carefully and 
clearly outlined, the fruit of Mr. Lam
beth’s years of experience as a teacher

The book is profusely illustrated, hav
ing some 3G0 cuts, including 20 handsome 
color plates. Some of the more elnborate 
pieces portrayed arc masterpieces of com
plex cake decorative art and arc includ
ed both as an embellishment of the book 
and as an inspiration to the ambitious 
student.

Mr. Lambeth’s long and successful ex
perience makes him particularly compe
tent to handle a subject such as this. He 
has been u constant competitor and fre
quent winner of prizes at the Interna
tional Food and Confectionery Exposi
tion at London, Eng., for a period of 12 
years. lie has won upward of 200 gold 
and silver medals, and diplomas. In 
1911, he was awarded the international 
confectionery trophy at London and in 
191G was winner of the silver trophy of 
the French Philanthropic Society Culi
nary Exposition in New York. He won 
a gold medal at the international exposi
tion in London after the war, following 
his discharge from the A.E.F. For many 
years he has been connected with leading 
firms in the United States and Europe, 
being at one time with Louis Shcrrv, of 
New York, engaged in specialty work.

o
24(ore loaves 
bo the. Barrel 
Better<J3read''
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We’ve I

Got the
Wheat... ■

FLOUR
Designs

Good cheer in every car of “Sunny Kansas”

The WICHITA FLOUR MILLS CO.
WICHITA, KANSAS

CAPACITY, 2,500 BARRELSWheat Storage Capacity, One Million Bushels

AND AMERICAN BAKER

Ask Us Why You Can Make 
Richer Cakes With 

Our Flour

BOONVILLE 
MILLS CO. 
BOONVILLE, MO.

_mpi 
bak 

of

re 
the

“SLOGAN”
"A itrona flour inadr from the finest 

Texas Panhandle Hard Turkey Wheat'

Canadian Mill & Elevator Co.
El Reno. Okln.

Hard Wheat or Soft Wheat 
Plain or Phosphated and self-rising 

all in the same car

■>uur mu 
>eat and 4 
.in ttorngc

This crop year Missouri had 
the largest increase in winter 
wheat production of any state 
in the Union.

Our mill is located right in 
the center of the state’s wheat 
belt so that we have the pick 
of the choicest supply of Mis
souri Valley soft wheat.

Our elevators hold enough 
wheat for an entire year’s 
milling requirements.

Is it any wonder that bakers 
everywhere are enthusiastic 
over the results our balanced- 
gluten soft wheat flours are 
giving them?

on this page were originated 
and engraved by

HOLLAND
ENGRAVING CO.

KANSAS CITY - MISSOURI

not ullogrthS

<?onlr<.l ,bidl

A valuable addition to the literature of 
the baking industry on a subject seld.ro 
touched upon, tins book could prof,tai,Ir 
be read by any bakery route salesmai 
\\ ritten for route salesmen in genera] it 
lias particular application to the hakim 
industry by reason of the fact tint 
George Graf, director sales promotion for 
the Quality Bakers of America, and an 
authority on bakery selling, assisted Mr. 
DcArmond in its preparation.

A review of the chapter headings gin 
an idea of the ground covered by th. 
book 'rhe chapters have the following 
titles: The Route Salesman’s Job, Start
ing Each Day with a Plan, How to Get 
the Inside Track, Crashing the Door, 
Swapping Logic, Out-Thinking the Buy
er, Acquiring the Sales Personality, 
Sense Selling, Saving 30 Minutes Per 
Day, Self Education, Types of Buyers 
and Their Excuses, Handling Complaints 
Getting Along with People, Mechanics 
of the Joli, The Man in a Rut.

This book is valuable because it is di
rected chiefly at the problems of the route 
salesman, men who combine service with 
selling. Selling, naturally’, comes in for 
most attention, but other aspects of the 
route salesman’s work are also consid
ered. Mr DeAnnond has drawn on his 
own experience as a route salesman, su
pervisor and sales manager in preparing 
the text. The book is filled with practi
cal suggestions, illustrated by' specific in
stances. • •

December 5, 193,

from mother to daughter 
Now it has grown to 1 
try, but still it has — 
beyond the empiric stage 
very many bakeries, tlu 
knowledge of scientific 
cries aloud to be filled.”

This new book bv Dr KPni 
gu fur to supply this knoXIge",^ 
help the student in the st.,dr ?f fh™ 
icet of bread making and the nrLi 
baker in improving the qualil?

Sacked sunshine in flour quality. Bright wheat, clean 
milling, fair day selling at frankly quoted prices. No 
fogs in its bakery performance, no clouds on its baker’s 
horizon.

Meyer-Blair Milling Co. 
Springfield, Mo.

Mills and elevators at Springfield, Mo . and 
Lyons. Kansas, with flour milling capaHty 
of rOO bbls, bard wheat and 40<J bbls, soft 
wheat daily and grain ttorngo capacity of 
500.0U0 bnshols.

"PRACTICAL EVERYDAY CHEMISTRY.- 
bv II. Bennett. Clicmlcnl Publishing Co. 
of New York; 305 pages; 5*^x8’/, inches. 
Price, $2.
"Practical Everyday Chemistry’' is a 

book of formulas, simply written, that 
tells how to make adhesives, alloys, ani
mal remedies, antifreezes, antiseptics, 
automobile specialties, blacking, bleaches, 
bakery preparations, carbon paper,, ce
ments, colors, cosmetics, crayons, disin
fectants, drugs, dyeing, emulsions, ex
tracts, fireproofing, fireworks, garden spe
cialties, greases, inks, insecticides, mouth 
washes, liquors, paints, plating, polishes 
soaps and cleaners, stain removers, tar
nishes—or what have you.
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Washington. D. C.

Waggoner-Gates Milling Co.
Independence, Mo.

A Very Fine
Country-Milled High
Protein Patent Flour

Tried BUFFALO yet ? It’s worth trying. 
A very fine, strong, invariably uniform 
standard patent for bakers who want their 
money’s worth and a little more. Splendid 
flour fairly priced.

—A very fine, short, 
strong patent, milled 
in one of the West’s 
very finest flour mills.

Specialized Laboratory
Service for

Millers
Grain Dealers Bakers

Feed .Manufacturers
Mid-West Laboratoriw Co.

COLOM BUS. OHIO

Strictly Soft Wheat Millers Since 1867 
JVe Cater to the Jobbine Trade

THE ROSS MILLING CO.
Choice Quality Flour 

Plain and Self rising 
OTTAWA. KANSAS

The Willis Norton Company
WICHITA, KANSAS

Daily Capacity, 1,200 Bands Quality ^fillers Since iSyc)

“JUBILEE”
F LOUR

Ono of tho very best from Kansas
The Aurora Flour Mills Co.

Successors to Tyler & Company 
J UNCTION CITY. KANSAS

Goerz Flour Mills Co.
Rudolph A Goerz, Pres.

Newton - - Kansas

from Spring 
Hard Wheat.

Our location permits this

Inland Milling Co.
Des Moines, Iowa

QUEEN OF THE 
PANTRY

“A Flour of Quality”

Cstai

FOR. QUOTATIONS COMMUNICATE

B E W L E
FORT

FLOUR

Paul, Paul & Moore 
PATENT ATTORNEYSnnd SOLICITORS

Patents Procured and Trado-Marks 
Registered In All Countries

710 Security Buildinc MINNEAPOLIS

ibtisheet |—I 
<882 -I

FEEDSTUFFS
The feed man’s weekly newspaper 
---------------- $1.00 per year ----------------  
118 South Sixth St. Minneapolis, Minn 
Published by The Northwestern Miller staff

Mason, Fenwick & Lawrence
Patent and Trade-Mark Lawyers.
Practice before the United States Courts.
Complete Files of Registered Flour Brands. 

Established 1861 Trade-Marks Jiegistcred 
72G Woodward Bldg.

OUR. NEAREST REPRESENTATIVE

MILLS
TEXAS

* * * Over 52 years Continuous cMillina * * * 

rHiqh,esi QbLcditq, 'Uniform, 'Baker's ‘iLour 
ANCHOR----------------- Standard Bakers
BEWLEY'S BEST-----Hlqh Gluten

TEXAS SPECIAL—Short potent

NEW YORK—Jacques A. Davis 
BOSTON—David F Silbort Co. 
TAMPA—E A Cole Comm. Co. 
JACKSONVILLE—Dixie Mills Co.

"Whitewater Flour”
Ground Whore tho 

Bost Wheat l.< Grown

WHITEWATER FLOUR MILLS CO.
Whitewater, Kansas

PHILADELPHIA—P. E. Moyers Co. 
LITTLE ROCK—Peck Bros. 
MIAMI—Dorsett-Rothwell Co. 
NEW ORLEANS—N. J. Thlery

THE N. SAUER MILLING CO.
CHERRYVALE. KANSAS

CHERRY BELL 1 Fnmiivand RAINBOW J Family
CREAM OF PATENTS 1and CHAMPION J Bakers
Milled from tho VERY BEST hard winter 

wheat grown in Kan<MM.

THE NORTHWESTERN

ANY FLOUR
YOU NEED—
Our mill, at the wheat crossroads of 
the West, can supply any type of quality 
bread flour, from Spring or Turkey

I
American Ace

NewtonMillingXTIevalor Go.
NEWTON, KANSAS.

SALES OFFICE-BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Millers of

Montana

Pacific Coast Soft Wheat Cake Flour

MILLS AND ELEVATORS AT

TIDEWATER AND INTERIOR POINTS

DAILY CAPACITY 2.500 BBLS.

Titles

son,

CENTENNIAL FLOURING
MILLS CO.

SEATTLE, U.S.A.Head Office: 814 Second Avenue Bldg.

Cables. "Centennial" All Codes

Pendleton. Oi< i

Mills at PENDLETON, OREGON, and SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

pohtuhd.

We have Mills in the Wheat fields and 
Mills on Tidewater

High Gluten 
Spring Wheat Flour

Specializing High Grade Bakers' and 
Pastry Flours

WAITSBURG. WASH.. U. S. A.

DAILY CAPACITY. 1.IM BBLS.

Mary—“V\”, ?_ .. \.. 
if you don’t.”—Druggist.

I shaved this 
face sore if I

WiFlANQXH 
CAL

SPOKANE FLOUR MILLS, Spokane, Washington
Soft Winter and Blue-Stem Wheat Flours

PIONEER FLOURING 
MILL CO.

Soft Winter Wheat Flours 
ISLAND CITY. OREGON

TERMINAL FLOUR MILLS CO.
Cable Address ’’EAGLE" all Standard Codes PORTLAND, OREGON

COLLINS FLOUR MILLS
PENDLETON, OREGON

Millers of Export and Domestic Flours
Daily Capacity. 1.090 Barrels
Correspondence Solicited

Preston-Shaffer Milling Co< 
millers

u do it?’’
didn’t know which cheek 

a happy medium.”

—"Do 
nerve 

dist-

5I0RE FORTUXATE XOW

Father—"When I was your age, 
I had nothing but dry bread to eaL”

Bright Five-Year-Old—"You’re much 
better off now that you're living with us, 
aren’t you, daddy?”—Bakers Journal

A SORE POINT

Mary—“John, you didn’t shave this 
evening.”

John—“I know, Mary, 
morning and it makes my 
shave twice in one day.”

Mary—“Well, it makes my face sore 
if Von don’t.”--- Drsinnief.

ftoes Bill,” said one of them, 
labor-saving device."

gsi
NO if ORE WORK

An actor married a wealthy woman 
and retired. One day he and his wife 
were walking in the street when they 
passed two actors who had known the 
husband.

“There
“with his

CSTABUJJHCD 1065

Soft White Winter Wheat Flour a Specialty
Also Choice Blue-stem and Hard Spring Patents

Atlantic Coast Office:
Raymond F. Kilthau

Produce Exchange New York

Jfay—“So you finally landed a job?’’
June—“Yes, filling out slips for a big 

manufacturer.”
May—“Oh, you're an office girl?”
June—“No, a lingerie model.’’

IN BETWEEN
Tony “She said I could kiss her on 

the cheek.”
Jack—“Did you
Tony—“No, I d.„„ v 

she meant, so I struck 
—Interocean.

■’£ ’HE largest and most modern flour mill 
and elevators on the Pacific Coast with 

storage capacity at our mills of 2.500,000 bush- 
els, together with more than one hundred elevators 

and warehouses in the choicest milling wheat sections of Montana. 
Idaho and Washington, insure the uniformity of all Fisher’s Flours.

FISHER FLOURING MILLS CO.,Seattle, u.s.a.
Domestic and Export Millers

CLIFF H. MORRIS. Eastern Representative, «1 Produce Ex.. New York City

GETTIX’ EVEX

She—“I think it’s mean all the auto
mobile jokes you men crack at our ex
pense.”

"He—“We’re merely getting even with 
you for all the fenders you crack at 
ours.”—Motor Neics.

“Now tell the jury, lady,” instructed 
the young lawyer, “just where the pris
oner was milking the cow.”

The young lady looked embarrassed 
and then smiled sweetly, “Why, I think 
it was a little back of the center, sir.” 
—Dairyman.

CURED
Caller—“Do you guarantee the result 

of your nerve treatment?”
Specialist—“You bet I do. Only today 

a man came to me for nerve treatment, 
and when I had finished he turned round 
and tried to borrow $100 from me.”— 
Medical News.

DEPENDS OX THE TITLE 

"Il’s not safe to flirt with that dancer.
Her husband’s got a title.”

“Listen, I’m an American.
don’t mean anything to me."

“Yes, but he’s got the heavyweight
title.”—Sports.

Manio’s Best. Baker's Pride. F. M. Martin Grain & Milling Co.
MtrtinsSupremeTopping Flour Daily Capacity KOO Bbls. Cheney, Washington

A kind-hearted English vicar observed 
an old woman laboriously pushing a 
perambulator up a steep hill. He volun
teered his assistance, and when they 
reached the top of the hill, said in an
swer to her thanks:

“Oh, it’s nothing at all. I’m delighted 
to do it. But as a little reward, may I 
kiss the baby?”

“Baby, Lor* bless you, sir,” she re
turned, “it ain’t no baby, it’s the old 
man’s beer.”

WASCO WAREHOUSE MILLING CO.
Millers or

Bluesteni Patents - Montana Hard Wheat Patents
Pastry Flour - Cake Flour 
THE DALLES, OREGON, U.S.A.

Cable Address: "Wasco." All Codes Daily Capacity, 2 000 Barrels
ALANTTIC Coast Office . H. J. Greenbank A '’•> . Prodoca Evbange. N».-w York

End of Willie’s prayer: “And, dear 
Lord, please put vitamins in cake and 
candy instead of spinach and cod liver

First Inebriate (on friend’s front 
porch)—“Have v’ found th’ keyhole, 
pal?”

Second Ditto—“Have I found it? 
Huh! I’ve found half a dozshen of ’em.”
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THE SLICK GUY

NOVADEL-AGENE
NEWARK, N.C 0 . INC., I.TIERNANWALLACE &Agents:

the beauty of it is, the same results carry over 
to the finished loaf—a fine, bright, brilliant 
white loaf. And that's what builds up a repeat 
business!

We suggest you do business with "the slick 
guy"—and order "Novadel treated" flour!

That improved color, that marked brilliance 

is peculiarly a Novadel characteristic. But,

Next time your flour salesman calls and offers 
to slick up his flour against anything in town 
you can be sure it's a Novadel treated flour.

NOVADEL a process for the improvement and stan
dardization of color, scientifically controlled at the mill.
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HOW TO KEEP

L

OF THE BREAD-LETTER CONTEST!

W.//7l4.<^

WHAT EVERY 
SCHOOL STUDENT SHOULD KNOW 

ABOUT FOOD

THE CONTEST INSURES 
THE READING OF THIS 
ALL-IMPORTANT BOOK 
— IF YOU DO YOUR PART 
WITH POWERFUL LOCAL 
MERCHANDISING . . . .

the Cornerstone
AMERICAN 

M£g£AL

UHow lo Keep Well Nourished” is more than 
the cornerstone of the Bread-Letter Contest—it is an 
outstanding, permanent contribution to a program 
of consumer education vital to the baking industry.

Never before in history have bakers been supported 
by so complete an outline of the essential place of 
bread in a sound, balanced diet.

This remarkable booklet condenses in a few pages 
the substance of scientific knowledge about the value 
of bread. Every statement in this booklet has been 
accepted by the Committee on Foods of the American 
Medical Association, and carries the endorsement of 
the world’s highest authorities on nutrition. The 
simple truth about bread will help your business, and 
this booklet will prove your most effective means for 
getting the truth believed.

“How to Keep Well Nourished” will appeal to boys 
and girls—the food buyers of tomorrow—because it 
will help them write their Bread-Let tors for the $12,000 
Letier-writing Contest. It tells the story of bread with 
amazing clearness and simplicity. It will also appeal 
lo adults—the food buyers of today—because of its 
coverage of the essentials of a balanced diet.

“How to Keep Well Nourished” is so broad in its 
consideration of all types of food, so authoritative in 
its statements, and so easily understood that it is 
perfectly suited for use in schools. Through teachers, 
principals and Boards of Education you can make 
arrangements for its distribution to students as a class 
room Lcxl book on did.

The Bread-Letter Contest will provide a golden 
opportunity for the widest possible distribution of this 
outstanding booklet—an opportunity that every baker 
can capitalize lo the lasting improvement of his own 
sales and profits. It can be only as effective as you make 
it, so insure its thorough reading by all of your custo
mers and get the full benefits from the sensational 
Bread-Letter promotion I

Don’t wait for boys and girls Lo ask you. for a copy. 
Advertise this booklet as the source of prize ^winning 
information during the contest. Tell them in your 
newspaper ads, over the air, by window and counter 
displays, that you have this helpful booklet. For a 
supply of these booklets al cost, see your General Mills 
man, or write the Products Control Department of 
General Mills.




